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INSIGHT ENTERPRISES INC

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

Certain statements in this Annual Report on Form 10-K including statements in Managements Discussion and

Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations in Part II Item of this report are forward looking

statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 These forward-looking

statements may include projections of matters that affect net sales gross profit operating expenses earnings from

continuing operations non-operating income and expenses net earnings or cash flows cash needs and the sufficiency of

our capital resources and the payment of accrued expenses and liabilities the effect resulting from changes being

implemented by our largest software partner to elements of our channel incentive programs our business strategy and

our strategic initiatives including the launch of new product and services offerings in international markets effects of

acquisitions or dispositions projections of capital expenditures plans for future operations and acquisitions the

availability of financing and our needs or plans relating thereto the effect of new accounting principles or changes in

accounting policies the effect of guaranty and indemnification obligations projections about the outcome of ongoing tax

audits statements related to accounting estimates including estimated stock-based compensation award forfeitures the

timing of the payment of restructuring obligations and the realization of deferred tax assets and the resolution of

uncertain tax positions our positions and strategies with respect to ongoing and threatened litigation our ability to grow

sales to new and existing clients and increase our market share and the resulting effect on our results of operations and

profitability our plans to grow our sales team the timing of the effect of our initiatives to expand our international

product and services offerings our plans to consolidate and upgrade our IT systems including the timing and costs

relating thereto the sufficiency of our facilities our intentions relating to future stock repurchases the possibility that we

may take future restructuring actions our intentions to reinvest foreign earnings our plans to use cash flow from

operations to pay down debt and make capital expenditures our exposure resulting from off-balance sheet arrangements

statements of belief and statements of assumptions underlying any of the foregoing Forward-looking statements are

identified by such words as believe anticipate expect estimate intend plan project will may and

variations of such words and similarexpressions and are inherently subject to risks and uncertainties some of which

cannot be predicted or quantified Future events and actual results could differ materially from those set forth in

contemplated by or underlying the forward-looking statements There can be no assurances that results described in

forward-looking statements will be achieved and actual results could differ rnaterially from those suggested by the

forward-looking statements Some of the important factors that could cause our actual results to differ materially from

those projected in any forward-looking statements include but are not limited to the following

our reliance on partners for product availability and competitive products to sell as well as our competition with

our partners

our reliance on partners for marketing funds and purchasing incentives

disrnptiOns in our information technology systems and voice and data networks including risks and costs

associated with the integration and upgrade of our IT systems

general economic conditions including concerns regarding our ability to collect our accounts receivable and

client credit constraints

actions of our competitors including manufacturers and publishers of products we sell

changes in the IT industry and/or rapid changes in product standards

failure to comply with the terms and conditions of our commercial and public sector contracts

stockholder litigation and regulatory proceedings related to the restatement of our consolidated financial

statements

the availability of future financing and our ability to access and/or refinance our credit facilities

the security of our electronic and other confidential information

the variability of our net sales and gross profit

the risks associated with our international operations

exposure to changes in interpretations of or enforcement trends related to tax rules and regulations

our dependence on key personnel and

intellectual property infringement claims and challenges to our registered trademarks and trade names

Additionally there may be other risks that are otherwise described from time to time in the reports that we file with

the Securities and Exchange Commission Any forward-looking statements in this report should be considered in light

of various important factors including the risks and uncertainties listed above as well as others We assume no

obligation to update and do not intend to update any forward-looking statements We do not endorse any projections

regarding future performance that may be made by third parties
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PART

Item Business

General

Insight Enterprises Inc Insight or the Company is global provider of information technology IT
hardware software and service solutions to businesses and public sector clients The Company is organized in the

following three operating segments which are primarily defined by their related geographies

of 2010

Operating Segment Geography Consolidated Net Sales

North America United States and Canada 70%

EMEA Europe Middle East and Africa 27%

APAC Asia-Pacific 3%

Additional detailed segment and geographic information can be found in Managements
Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations in Part II Item and

in Note 18 to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report

We help companies design enable manage and secure their IT environments with our process knowledge technical

expertise and product fulfillment and logistics capabilities Our management tools capabilities and expertise make

designing deploying and managing IT solutions easier while helping our clients control their IT costs Insight has

locations in 21 countries and we serve clients in 191 countries with software provisioning and related services

transacting business in 18 languages and 14 currencies Currently our offerings in North America and the United

Kingdom include IT hardware software and services Our offerings in the remainder of our EMEA segment and in

APAC are almost entirely software and select software-related services On consolidated basis hardware software and

services represented 53% 42% and 5% respectively of our net sales in 2010 compared to 50% 44% and 6%
respectively in 2009

We were incorporated in Delaware in 1991 as the successor to an Arizona corporation that commenced operations in

1988 Our corporate headquarters are located in Tempe Arizona We began operations in the U.S expanded into

Canada in 1997 and into the United Kingdom in 1998 In 2006 through our acquisition of Software Spectrum Inc

Software Spectrum we expanded deeper into global markets in EMEA and APAC where Software Spectrum

already had an established footprint and strategic relationships In 2008 through our acquisitions of Calence LLC

Calence in North America and MINX Limited MINX in the United Kingdom we enhanced our global technical

expertise around higher-end networking and communications technologies as well as managed services and security As

part of our focus on core elements of our growth strategy in 2007 we sold PC Wholesale seller of IT products to other

resellers in the U.S and in 2006 we sold Direct Alliance Corporation Direct Alliance business process

outsourcing provider in the U.S

Business Strategy

Our strategic vision is to be the trusted advisor to our clients helping them enhance their business performance

through innovative technology solutions With the continual emergence of new technologies and technology solution

options in the IT industry we believe businesses continue to seek technology providers to supply value-added advice to

help them identify and deploy IT solutions We believe that Insight has unique position in the market and can gain

profitable market share and provide enhanced value to our clients We have multi-partner approach we refer to our

suppliers as partners and our employees as teammates and excel at providing broad product selection at competitive

prices through an efficient supply chain We have deeper services and solutions capabilities than many of our

competitors we are the only value-added reseller with multi-national footprint and our client base covers broader

cross-section of clients than many of our competitors
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To further refine our strategic focus and strengthen our execution and operational effectiveness Insight is focused

on four strategic initiatives

Strengthen the foundation of our business

Continue to expand our higher-margin services offerings

Expand our hardware offerings in select global markets and

Integrate our IT systems

Strengthen the foundation of our business Insights core business is providing IT hardware software and services

to large medium and small businesses and public sector institutions We believe that what differentiates Insight from

our competitors is

Our Scale and Reach we had $4.8 billion in net sales in 2010 and have sales and distribution capabilities

in 21 countries

Our People we have 5115 teammates worldwide including over 1000 skilled certified services

professionals

Our Business Foundation we have broad offering of hardware and software products with access to

over $3 billion in virtual inventory efficient supply chain execution and customizable e-commerce

capabilities

Our Breadth and Depth of Services we have developed services capabilities focused on managed services

and professional and consulting services which are particularly strong in the United States and the United

Kingdom

Our Partnerships and Clients we have multi-partner approach with over 5000 partnerships with

manufacturers and publishers and over 70000 commercial and public sector clients globally

In order to strengthen the foundation of our business we are refocusing our North America business on our

traditional core Through our new North America sales engagement model we have created single geographically

aligned sales and delivery organization which is focused on organic profitable growth and market share gain Key

components of the new model include

Alignment of Sales Teams and Clients we defined and mapped our current U.S resources and clients into

three regions East Central West and because of its unique characteristics separate Public Sector unit

Alignment with Partners we redefined our client
groups to help ensure our sales strategies are in

sync

with our partners

Training we designed and implemented training programs for our sales managers directors and pre sales

support to ensure that all sales teammates have access to expertise across our product offerings

Operational Excellence we adopted metrics and new management system to track our performance and

implemented weekly management commitment process to ensure we have real time visibility into our

business and to ensure resources are aligned to drive results

We are also focusing on selling into specific set of targeted clients that are part of our total addressable market or

as we call it our TAM In North America we are purting particular focus on commercial and corporate clients and in

EMEA and APAC we continue to focus on increasing our share of the middle market and public sector client groups

We are addressing these opportunities to grow market share by continuing to invest in our sales teams in EMEA and

APAC and by growing the sales teams in North America and investing in enhanced training initiatives

In addition to our focus on new clients we seek to increase our share of our current clients annual IT budgets We

are investing in focused training programs in North America to ensure our sales teammates are able to sell across our

broad portfolio of offerings and we are implementing the management system necessary to track our progress As we

launch our new IT system in EMEA we intend to deploy similarprograms as necessary to ensure we are able to bring

our new hardware capabilities to our existing clients in additional markets Our operating model allows us to tailor

offerings based on the size and complexity of our client Accordingly we believe that there are opportunities for Insight

to expand our relationships with our existing clients and increase the types of products and services that each of our

existing clients buys from us

We are also implementing operational excellence and execution initiatives such as establishing clear roles and

accountabilities for all teammates and aligning compensation models and business processes to ensure our productivity

improves across our business We believe that by gaining clear understanding of baseline productivity performance in

our business we will be better positioned to rationalize investments and achieve better scale on our cost structure as our

business grows
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Further to continue to enhance our core business we intend to seize growth opportunities in new technologies As

manufacturers publishers and service providers develop new technologies and as new ways of buying and supplying

technology take hold we are committed to taking advantage of and leveraging these opportunities In North America

we are building an as-a-service aggregation portal or cloud portal linked to Insight.com to take advantage of

opportunities such as Software as Service SaaS As an aggregator we are designing our portal to enable the

procurement delivery billing administration and support of on-demand services provided through the cloud We are

planning to bring this solution to the market during 2011

Additionally we are strengthening our partnerships to ensure we deliver value to our partners and increase partner

access to target clients By aligning more closely with our partners we expect to gain market share and improve our

profitability by optimizing partner incentive programs We are focused on understanding our partners objectives and

developing plans and programs to grow our mutual businesses We measure partner satisfaction regularly and hold

quarterly business reviews with our largest partners to review business results from the prior quarter discuss plans for

the future and obtain feedback Additionally we host annual partner conferences in North America EMEA and APAC

to articulate our plans for the upcoming year

Continue to expand our higher-margin services offerings While Insights business was built on hardware and

software product sales that are the foundation of many of our client relationships today we believe our strong services

capabilities differentiate Insight in the marketplace and enhance our profitability We offer certain standard and

customized solutions to our clients through our managed and professional and consulting services capabilities While

these capabilities are most developed in dur United States business we are growing our capabilities in the United

Kingdom and plan to selectively launch the offering of such services in other countries in our EMEA segment and in

Canada

Managed services which enable client to drive improved efficiency and generate cost savings by outsourcing non-

core IT capabilities are among our most advanced capabilities This allows internal IT departments to focus on more

value-add activities Insights managed services capabilities currently available in the United States include

World-class Network Operations Center NOC with

24/7 operations and

Best-in-class management tools

SaaS

Complete integration services

Software asset management

Managed warranty solutions

Help desk support

Complete end-of-life asset management including asset disposal redeploymant and remarketing

Our professional and consulting services help clients manage and deploy IT assets within their environments to

minimize the total cost of ownership Insights professional and consulting services capabilities include

Strategy assessment and implementation services around

Infrastructure/Security

Data Center

Software

Collaboration

Broad technology deployment

Our team is composed of over 1000 professionals with approximately 3000 certifications and delivers services

using proprietary methodology and dedicated project management office

Expand our hardware offerings in select global markets Currently our offerings in North America and the United

Kingdom include IT hardware software and services Our offerings in the remainder of our EMEA segment and in

APAC are almost entirely software and select software-related services We intend to continue to offer global software

licensing and related asset management services as we believe these global capabilities meaningfully differentiate us

from our competitors In addition we are planning to selectively expand our core hardware capabilities into other

existing countries in our European footprint We expect to introduce hardware sales in selected countries in Europe upon

the development of IT systems capabilities in our EMEA operating segment The roll out is planned to occur in phases

and we expect pnsitive cnntributinn tn our financial results beginning in 2112 In addition we are expanding our
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service partner network in the United Kingdom and Canada where we currently offer the full suite of Insight

capabilities to further augment capabilities to deliver select managed and professional and consulting services

In other countries where we will not expand beyond software we intend to continue to enhance our software

offerings by introducing SaaS solutions expanding our software services capabilities and extending our client reach

with medium-sized businesses and public sector clients In addition we will maintain our global software capabilities

differentiation in supporting our multinational clients

For discussion of risks associated with international operations see Risk Factors There are risks associated with

our international operations that are different than the risks associated with our operations in the United States and our

exposure to the risks of global market could hinder our ability to maintain and expand international operations in Part

Item 1A of this report

Integrate our IT systems One of our North America segments key initiatives is to improve its IT infrastructure in

order to fully leverage our core capabilities As part of this initiative we intend to consolidate systems and remove

oberational barriers created by the multiple IT environments inherited in past business acquisitions We believe this

systems integration will drive operational efficiency and simplify engagement among our teammates and with our clients

and our partners

Integrating our current systems will

Provide consistent interface for our clients partners and teammates

Facilitate the alignment of business processes and resources to support the engagement model

Simplify account management by consolidating to one Customer Relationship Management CRM tool

Improve productivity by streamlining process applications and infrastructure

Improve data integrity and simplify access to information to enhance the speed accuracy and completeness of

responses to our clients and partners

Improve our ability to bring the full set of product and solution offerings to our clients and

Provide common IT platform from which to grow in future years

Our plan is to fully integrate our IT systems in North America onto an integrated platform over the next two years

Significant internal and external resources have been devoted to the successful completion of this project

We are also in the process of converting our EMEA operations to new IT system platform that will allow us to

expand our sales of hardware and services in addition to software to clients in that region to promote future sales and

profit growth

Hardware Software and Services Offerings

Hardware Offerings We currently offer our clients in North America and the United Kingdom comprehensive

selection of IT hardware products We offer products from hundreds of manufacturers including such industry leaders

as Hewlett-Packard HP Cisco Lenovo IBM Panasonic and American Power Conversion Corporation Our scale

and purchasing power combined with our efficient high-volume and cost effective direct sales and marketing model

allow us to offer competitive prices We believe that offering multiple partner choices enables us to better serve our

clients by providing variety of produ solutions to best address their specific business needs These needs may be

based on particular client preferences or other criteria such as real-time best pricing and availability or compatibility

with existing technology In addition to our distribution facilities we have direct-ship programs with many of our

partners including manufacturers and distributors allowing us to expand our product offerings without increasing

inventory handling costs or inventory risk exposure As result we are able to provide product offering with billions

of dollars of products in virtual inventory Convenience and product options among multiple brands are key competitive

advantages against manufacturers direct selling programs which are generally limited to their own brands and may not

offer clients complete or best in class solution across all product categories

Software Offerings Our clients acquire software applications from us in the form of licensing agreements with

software publishers boxed products or through growing delivery model SaaS Under SaaS arrangement clients

subscribe to software that is hosted either by the software publisher or dedicated third party hosting company on the

internet The majority of our clients obtain their software applications through licensing agreements which we believe is

result of their ease of administration and cost-effectiveness Licensing agreements or right-to-copy agreements allow
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client to either purchase license for each of its users in single transaction or periodically report
its software usage

paying license fee based on the number of users

As software publishers choose different models for implementing licensing agreements businesses must evaluate

the alternatives to ensure that they select the appropriate agreements and comply with the publishers licensing terms

when purchasing and managing their software licenses We work closely either locally or globally with our clients to

understand their licensing requirements and to educate them regarding the options available under publisher licensing

agreements Many of our clients who have elected to purchase software licenses through licensing agreements have also

entered into software maintenance agreements which allow clients to receive new versions upgrades or updates of

software products released during the maintenance period in exchange for specified annual fee We assist our clients

and partner publishers in tracking and renewing these agreements In connection with certain enterprise-wide licensing

agreements publishers may choose to bill and collect from clients directly In these cases we earn referral fee directly

from the publisher

Services Offerings We currently offer suite of managed services and professional and consulting services in the

U.S and the United Kingdom via our own field service personnel augmented by service partners to fill gaps in our

geographic coverage or capabilities We also utilize partners to deliver these services in Canada We believe that

developing these capabilities internally or through targeted acquisitions over time in other geographies will he key

differentiator for us

The breadth and quality of our technical and service capabilities are key points of differentiation for us We have

and intend to continue to develop an array of technical expertise and service capabilities to help identify acquire

implement and manage technology solutions to allow our clients to address their business needs We dont believe that

our competition is able to offer the same breadth and depth of technology service solutions that we offer across our target

client groups in North America and the United Kingdom

To strengthen our solutions offerings we have focused on the following specific solutions/value-added practice

areas

Managed Services

Infrastrncture/Security

Data Center

Software

Collaboration

These technology practice groups are responsible for understanding client needs and together with our technology

partners customizing total solutions that address those needs These groups are made up of industry and product

certified engineers consultants and specialists who are current on best practices and the latest developments in their

respective practice areas

We are Cisco Gold Certified partner in the United States and the United Kingdom and have Master Certifications

in unified comnunications and security in the United States Our data center practice in the United States is an HP

Authorized Enterprise Provider and holds HP Storage Elite HP Blade Elite and HP Services Elite partner status We
also have been awarded premier partner status by number of other partners such as IBM EMC and VMware

Managed Services We know that our clients have to utilize limited resources while providing reliable support to

end users and maximizing the life cycle and value of their IT investments Our managed services technology practice

offers the advanced technical resources to support key components of our clients networks We offer ISO-certified

integration services and asset disposal services We help simplify ownership from assessment and acquisition through

deployment and end-of-life and technology refresh Operating 24 hours day days week and 365 days year

through our network operations center we serve as an extension of our clients teams with dedicated resources to keep

their networks operating

Further we can help our clients preserve capital and expand limited resources by delivering business-critical

applications and programs from the cloud With low upfront costs and no need for in-house maintenance SaaS is an

effective alternative to potentially more expensive on-premise solutions We partner with providers to deliver solutions

around collaboration and messaging managed security and data management including Microsoft Symantec CA

Technologies IBM McAfee and DataPipe
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Infrastructure/Security Todays networks are becoming increasingly complex Support for critical enterprise

applications and converged communication systems have increased demand for network availability and performance

Insights core networking competency is the architecture and deployment of infrastructure We offer services to plan

design implement and support the operation of complex and secure wired and wireless networks Solution offerings

also include network strategy network assessment and application delivery infrastructure services

Network strategy services assist clients in ensuring that their network is positioned to support their business

and provides roadmap to guide investments in people operations and technology

Network assessment services help clients ensure their network is ready to support their business is

designed based on industry best practices and is operating at peak performance

Application delivery infrastructure services allow clients to deploy next generation solutions such as

application acceleration WAN optimization and load balancing to optimize the performance of critical

applications on their networks and better utilize their technology infrastructure

To properly implement security strategy client must first define its risk From regulatory compliance and

bsiness operations to asset protection threat mitigation and vulnerability identification security program is essential

to maintaining productivity and profitability Every organization requires comprehensive security program and

procedures to ensure data integrity confidentiality and availability Our security solutions include range of offerings

including strategy solutions to quantify the skills methodologies and experience needed for comprehensive security

program assessment solutions to help clients identify gaps and risks as well as make the right decisions to manage them

security design implementation and operation services security compliance solutions to help clients make certain their

internal processes are able to repel attempts to breach security and risk and vulnerability assessments in which security

testing is utilized to highlight unmanaged security risks

Data Center The growth of data in organizations has created demand for solutions that simplify server storage and

data center management We help our clients consider total costs critical data availability and envirnnmental impact

through server consolidation and virtualization backup disaster recovery and continuity solutions for complex storage

environments

Using technology and products from various partners we provide high-end servers data disk arrays hard drives

tape libraries blades and virtualization software to help clients build and maintain responsive IT infrastructures that

allow them to quickly adapt to changes in business priorities We also provide IT professional services for designing

implementing and managing adaptive server and storage environments for our clients ensuring resilient and cost-

effective data center while reducing the clients maintenance and management costs We offer the technical expertise

and manufacturer relationships to deliver innovative and scalable solutions

Software We help uur clients transform their software into an asset fur their business Our software professional

services include solutions to help clients improve business productivity optimize their core infrastructure and manage

their software licenses

We help our clients increase the productivity and overall effectiveness of their people with solutions for messaging

collaboration and unified communications The sharing of ideas is vital to success and it is imperative that organizations

facilitate collaboration among workers We are part of the Microsoft Partner Network and hold high level accreditations

in range of technical disciplines including delivery of and support for Microsoft toolsets including Exchange Office

and SharePoint

We also help our clients simplify the deployment of Microsoft core infrastructure technologies from the desktop to

the data center Current business environments require reflexive yet cost-effective adaptation to change As result the

capacity to centrally manage and alter companys software environment from the core is vital We help clients

improve the agility security and manageability of their environment with solutions for identity and access management

desktop and server deployment and operation and more We also provide expertise around delivery of and support for

Microsoft Forefront and Windows

Additionally we help our clients standardize their software environment while reducing costs and limiting risk

through optimal license use and compliance management We offer clients portfolio of Software Asset Management

SAM services including SAM consultation assessment of ISO standard artainment license reconciliations and our

proprietary InsightLicenseAdvisor SAM solution platform We help clients determine their license rights and

utilization rates reconcile the difference and then proactively track analyze and manage their software asset portfolio

from procurement to retirement
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Collaboration Advanced networking technologies that merge voice data and video applications are increasingly

becoming critical component of an enterprises strategic IT infrastructure and the backbone of an organizations unified

communications strategy With advanced collaboration technology implementations we offer our clients an integrated

combination of email chat audio video and web conferencing capabilities These solutions offer more cost effective

answer than traditional audio video and web conferencing with increased productivity increased functionality and added

security over internet-based solutions as well as the ability for clients to leverage existing investments in IT

infrastructure This practice area also includes unified communications unified contact center solutions and video

solutions

In addition to these specific solutions/value-added practice areas we continue to offer clients suite of services

designed to streamline the deployment cycle of IT assets as well as minimize the complexity and cost of managing those

assets throughout their life cycle We

provide advice on hardware software licensing and financing programs

streamline procurement

plan and manage the rollout

assist with developing standards and implementing best practices

pre-configure systems load custom software images and tag assets

provide logistics planning and drop-ship to locations

provide on-site implementation

offer help desk support for users and

provide IT maintenance services and disposal of equipment at end-of-life including redeployment and

remarketing

Currently these services are available primarily in North America and the United Kingdom

Our Information Technology Systems

We have committed significant resources to the IT systems we use to manage our business and believe that our

success is dependent upon our ability to provide prompt and efficient service to our clients based on the accuracy quality

and utilization of the information generated by our IT systems Because these systems affect our ability to manage our

sales client service distribution inventories and accounting systems and our voice and data networks we have built

redundancy into certain systems maintain system outage policies and procedures and have comprehensive data backup

Our U.S and foreign locations are not on single IT system platform but we are focused on driving improvements in

sales productivity through upgraded IT systems to support higher levels of client satisfaction and new client acquisition

as well as garnering efficiencies in our business as more processes become automated For gdditional discussion of our

plans to make enhancements and upgrades to our IT systems see Business Strategy Integrate our IT systems

previously in Part of this report and for discussion of risks associated with our IT systems see Risk Factors

Disruptions in our IT systems and voice and data networks including the integration and upgrade of our IT systems

could affect our ability to service our clients and cause us to incur additional expenses in Part Item lA of this report

Competition

The IT hardware software and services industry is very fragmented and highly competitive We compete with

large number and wide variety of marketers and resellers of IT hardware software and services including

direct marketers and resellers such as CDW North America Systemax Europej SoftChoice PC Ware

PC Connections Worldwide Technology and SHI

national and regional resellers including value-added resellers specialty retailers aggregators distributors

and to lesser extent national computer retailers computer superstores Internet-only computer providers

consumer electronics and office supply superstores and mass merchandisers

product manufacturers such as Dell HP IBM and Lenovo and software publishers such as IBM
Microsoft and Symantec

systems integrators such as Compucom Systems Inc

national and global service providers such as IBM Global Services and HP/EDS and

tailers such as New Egg Buy.com and Buyer United Kingdom
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The competitive landscape in the industry is changing as various competitors expand their product and service

offerings In addition emerging models such as cloud computing are creating new competitors and opportunities

Fnr discussinn nf risks associated with the actions of nur cnmpetitors see Risk Factors The IT hardware

software and services industry is intensely competitive and actions of our competitors including manufacturers and

publishers of products we sell can negatively affect our business in Part Item 1A of this report

Partners

During 2010 we purchased products and software from approximately 5400 partners Approximately 63% based

on dollar volume of these purchases were directly from manufacturers or software publishers with the balance

purchased through distributors Purchases from Microsoft and Ingram Micro distributor accounted for approximately

27% and 10% respectively of our aggregate purchases in 2010 No other partner accounted for more than 10% of

purchases in 2010 Our top five partners as group for 2010 were Microsoft Ingram Micro HP Cisco and Tech Data

distributur Appruxirriately 61% uf our total purchases during 2010 camc from this group of partners Although brand

nAmes and individual products are important to our business we believe that competitive sources of supply are available

in substantially all of our product categories such that with the exception of Microsoft we are not dependent on any

single partner for sourcing products

We obtain incentives from certain product manufacturers software publishers and distribution partners based

typically upon the volume of sales or purchases of their products and services In other cases such incentives may be in

the form of participation in our partner programs which may require specific services or activities with our clients

discounts marketing funds price protection or rebates Manufacturers and publishers may also provide mailing lists

contacts or leads to us We believe that these incentives or partner funding allow us to increase our marketing reach

and strengthen our relationships with leading manufacturers and publishers This funding is important to us and any

elimination or substantial reduction would increase our costs of goods sold or marketing expenses resulting in

corresponding decrease in our earnings from operations

During 2010 sales of Microsoft HP and Cisco products accounted for approximately 26% 16% and 12%

respectively of our consolidated net sales No other manufacturers products accounted for more than 10% of our

consolidated net sales in 2010 Sales of product from our top five manufacturers/publishers as group Microsoft HP
Cisco Lenovo and Adobe accounted for approximately 64% of Insights consolidated net sales during 2010

As we move into new service areas we may become even more reliant on certain partner relationships For

discussion of risks associated with our reliance on partners see Risk Factors We rely on our partners for product

availability and competitive products to sell and we also compete with many of our partners and Risk Factors We

rely on our partners for marketing funds and purchasing incentives in Part Item lA of this report

Teammates

As of December 31 2010 we employed 5115 teammates of whom 2893 were engaged in management support

services and administration activities 2055 were engaged in sales related activities and 167 were engaged in

distribution activities Our teammates are not represented by labor union and we have never experienced labor

related work stoppage

For discussion of risks associated with our dependence on key personnel including sales personnel see Risk

Factors We depend on certain key personnel in Part Item of this report

Seasonality

We experience some seasonal trends in our sales of IT hardware software and services For example

software sales are seasonally higher in our second and fourth quarters particularly the second quarter

business clients particularly larger enterprise businesses in the U.S tend to spend more in our fourth

quarter as they utilize their remaining capital budget authorizations and less in the first quarter

sales to the federal government in the U.S are often stronger in our third quarter and

sales to public sector clients in the United Kingdom are often stronger in our first quarter
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These trends create overall seasonality in our consolidated results such that sales and profitability are expected to be

higher in the second and fourth quarters of the year For discussion of risks associated with seasonality see Risk

Factors Our net sales and gross profit have historically varied making our future operating results less predictable in

Part Item 1A of this report

Backlog

The majority of our backlog historically has been and continues to be open cancelable purchase orders We do not

believe that backlog as of any particular date is predictive of future results

Intellectual Property

We do not maintain traditional research and development group but we do develop and seek to protect range of

intellectual property including trademarks service marks copyrights domain name rights trade dress trade secrets and

similar intellectual property relying for such protection on applicable statutes and common law rights trade-secret

fprotection and confidentiality and license agreements as applicable with teammates clients partners and others to

protect our intellectual property rights Our principal trademark is registered mark and we also license certain of our

proprietary intellectual property rights to third parties We have registered number of domain names applied for

registration of other marks in the U.S and in select international jurisdictions and from time to time filed patent

applications We believe our trademarks and service marks in particular have significant value and we continue to

invest in the promotion of our trademark and service marks and in our protection of them

Available Information

Our annual report on Form 10-K quarterly reports on Form 10-Q current reports on Form and amendments to

reports filed pursuant to Sections 13a and 15d of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the Exchange

Act and the reports of beneficial ownership filed pursuant to Section 16a of the Exchange Act are available free of

charge on our web site at www.insight.com as soon as reasonably practicable after we electronically file them with or

furnish them to the Securities and Exchange Commission The information contained on our web site is not included as

part of or incorporated by reference into this Annual Report on Form 10-K

Item 1A Risk Factors

We rely on our partners for product availability and competitive products to sell and we also compete with many

of our partners We acquire products for resale both directly from manufacturers and publishers and indirectly through

distributors and the loss of partner relationship could cause disruption in the availability of products to us In

addition to being our partners manufacturers and publishers are also our competitors as many sell directly to business

clients and particularly larger corporate clients There is no assurance that as manufacturers and publishers continue to

sell both through the distribution channel and directly to end users they will not limit or curtail the availability of their

product to resellers like us In addition the manner in which publishers distribute software is changing and many

publishers now offer their programs as hosted or SaaS solutions These changes in distribution may intensify

competition and increase the volume of software sold through these competitive programs or distributed directly

electronically to end-users Any significant increase in direct sales or directly-sold SaaS solutions by publishers could

have material adverse effect on our business results of operations and financial condition

We rely on our partners for marketing funds and purchasing incentives Certain manufacturers publishers and

distributors provide us with substantial incentives in the form of rebates marketing funds purchasing incentives early

payment discounts referral fees and price protections Partner funding is used to offset among other things inventory

costs costs of goods sold marketing costs and other operating expenses Certain of these funds are based on our volume

of sales or purchases growth rate of net sales or purchases and marketing programs If we do not grow our net sales

over prior periods or if we are not in compliance with the terms of these programs there could be material negative

effect on the amount of incentives offered or paid to us by manufacturers and publishers We anticipate that in the

future the incentives that many partners make available to us may either be reduced or that the requirements for earning

the available amounts will change If we are unable to react timely to any fundamental changes in the programs of

publishers or manufacturers including the elimination of or significant reductions in funding for some of the activities

for which we have been compensated in the past particularly related to incentive programs with our largest partners
HP

and Microsoft the changes would have material adverse effect on our business results of operations and financial
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condition No assurance can be given that we will continue to receive such incentives or that we will be able to collect

outstanding amounts relating to these incentives in timely manner or at all

Disruptions in our IT systems and voice and data networks including the integration and upgrade Qf our IT

systems could affect our ability to service our clients and cause us to incur additional expenses We believe that our

success to date has been and future results of operations will be dependent in large part upon our ability to provide

prompt and efficient service to our clients Our ability to provide that level of service is largely dependent on the ease of

use accuracy quality and utilization of our IT systems which affects our ability to manage our sales client service

distribution inventories and accounting systems and the reliability of our voice and data networks and managed services

offerings Our plan is to fully integrate our IT systems in North America onto an integrated platform over the next two

years Significant internal and external resources have been .devoted to the successful completion of this project In

2011 we expect to incur between $5 and 10 million of incremental selling and administrative expenses associated with

the North America systems integration project We
expect total incremental selling and administrative

expenses to

support the project through to completion to approximate $15 million with similaramount of incremental capital

expenditures over the next two years We are also in the process of converting our EMEA operations to new IT system

piatform There can be no assurances that these integration and conversion projects will not cause disrnptions in our

business and any such disrnption could have material adverse effect on our results of operations and financial

condition Any delay in the projects or disruption of service during those projects would have an adverse effect on

current results and future sales growth Further any delay in the timing could reduce and/or delay our expense savings

and any such disrnption could have material adverse effect on our results of operations and financial condition

Additionally if as result of the completibn of the projects existing technology is determined to have shorter useful

life or the value of the existing system is impaired we could incur additional depreciation expense and/or impairment

charges Although we have built redundancy into most of our IT systems have documented system outage policies and

procedures and have comprehensive data backup we do not have formal disaster recovery plan Substantial

interruption in our IT systems or in our voice and data networks however caused would have material adverse effect

on our business results of operations and financial condition

General economic conditions including concerns regarding our ability to collect our accounts receivable and

client credit constraints or unfavorable economic conditions in particular region business or industry sector may
lead our clients to delay or forgo investments in IT hardware software and services either of which could adversely

affect our businessfinancial condition operating results and cash flow Weak economic conditions generally or any

broad-based reduction in IT spending adversely affects our business operating results and financial condition

prolonged continued slowdown in the global economy or in particular region or business or industry sector or

tightening of credit markets could cause our clients to have difficulty accessing capital and credit sources delay

contractual payments or delay or forgo decisions to upgrade or add to their existing IT environments ii license new

software or iiipurchase services particularly with respect to discretionary spending for hardware software and

services Such events could adversely affect our business financial condition operating results and cash flow

The failure of our clients to pay the accounts receivable they owe to us or the loss of significant clients could have

significant negative impact on our business results of operations financial condition or liquidity significant portion

of our working capital consists of accounts receivable from clients If clients responsible for significant amount of

accounts receivable were to become insolvent or btherwise unable to pay for products and services or were to become

unwilling to make payments in timely manner our business results of operations financial condition or liquidity could

be adversely affected Economic or industry downturns could result in longer payment cycles increased collection costs

and defaults in excess of managements expectations significant deterioration in our ability to collect on accounts

receivable could also impact the cost or availability of financing under our accounts receivable securitization program

discussed below

The IT hardware software and services industry is intensely competitive and actions of our conipetitors

including manufacturers and publishers of products we sell can negatively affect our business Competition in the

industry is based on price product availability speed of delivery credit availability quality and breadth of product lines

and increasingly on the ability to tailor specific solutions to client needs In addition to manufacturers and publishers of

products we sell we compete with large number and wide variety of marketers and resellers of IT hardware software

and services Additionally we believe our industry will see further consolidation as product resellers and direct

marketers combine operations or acquire or merge with other resellers service providers and direct marketers to increase

efficiency service capabilities and market share Moreover current and potential competitors have established or may
establish cooperative relationships among themselves or with third parties to enhance their product and service

offerings Accordingly it is possible that new competitors or alliances among competitors may emerge and acquire
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significant market share Generally pricing is very aggressive in the industry and we expect pricing pressures to

continue There can be no assurance that we will be able to negotiate prices as favorable as those negotiated by our

competitors or that we will be able to offset the effects of price reductions with an increase in the number of clients

higher net sales cost reductions greater sales of services which are typically at higher gross margins or otherwise

Price reductions by our competitors that we either cannot or choose not to match could result in an erosion of our market

share and/or reduced sales or to the extent we match such reductions could result in reduced operating margins any of

which could have material adverse effect on our business results of operations and financial condition

Certain of our competitors in each of our operating segments have longer operating histories and greater financial

technical marketing and other resources than we do In addition some of these competitors may be able to respond

more quickly to new or changing opportunities technologies and client requirements Many current and potential

competitors also have greater name recognition and engage in more extensive promotional activities offer more

attractive terms to clients and adopt more aggressive pricing policies than we do Additionally some of our competitors

have higher margins and/or lower operating cost structures allowing them to price more aggressively There can be no

assurance that we will be able to compete effectively with current or future competitors or that the competitive pressures

we face will not have material adverse effect on our business results of operations and financial condition

Another growing industry trend is the SaaS business model In many cases the SaaS model allows enterprises to

obtain the benefits of commercially licensed internally operated software without the associated complexity or high

initial set-up operational and licensing costs Advances in the SaaS business model and other new models could

increase our competition or eliminate the need for resale channel There can be no assurance that we will be able to

adapt to or compete effectively with current or future distribution channels or competitors or that the competitive

pressures we face will not have material adverse effect on our business results of operations and financial condition

Changes in the IT industry and/or rapid changes in product standards may result in substantial inventory

obsolescence and may reduce demand for the IT hardware software and services we sell Our results of operations are

influenced by variety of factors including the condition of the IT industry shifts in demand for or availability of IT

hardware software peripherals and services and industry introductions of new products upgrades or methods of

distribution The IT industry is characterized by rapid technological change and the frequent introduction of new

products product enhancements and new distribution methods or channels each of which can decrease demand for

current products or render them obsolete Net sales can be dependent on demand for specific product categories and any

change in demand for or supply of such products could have material adverse effect on our net sales and/or cause us to

record write-downs of obsolete inventory if we fail to react in timely manner to such changes In addition in order to

satisfy client demand protect ourselves against product shortages obtain greater purchasing discounts and react to

changes in original equipment manufacturers terms and conditions we may decide to carry inventory products that may
have limited or no return privileges There can be no assurance that we will be able to avoid losses related to inventory

obsolescence on these products

The failure to comply with the terms and conditions of our commercial and public sector con tracts could result

in among other thingsfines or other liabilities Sales to commercial clients are based on stated contract terms or terms

contained in purchase orders on transaction by transaction basis Sales to public sector clients are derived from sales to

federal state and local govemmental departments and agencies as well as to educational institutions through open

market sales and various contracts and programs Noncompliance with contract terms particularly in the highly

regulated public sector business or with government procurement regulations could result in damage awards against us

or termination of contracts and in the public sector could also result in civil criminal and administrative liability

With respect to our public sector business the govemments remedies may include suspension or debarment In

addition almost all of our contracts have default provisions and suhstantially all of our contracts in the public sector are

terminable at any time for convenience of the contracting agency The effect of any of these possible actions or the

adoption of new or modified procurement regulati9ns or practices could materially adversely affect our business

financial position and results of operations

We are subject to stockholder litigation and regulatory proceedings related to the restatement of our consolidated

financial statements In 2008 we identified errors in the Companys accounting related to trade credits in prior periods

and determined that corrections to our consolidated financial statements were required to reverse material prior period

reductions of costs of goods sold and selling and administrative expenses because of the incorrect releases of certain

aged trade credits
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Our internal review and related activities have required the Company to incur substantial expenses for legal

accounting tax and other professional services and ongoing litigation could require further significant expenditures and

could harm our business reputation financial condition results of operations and cash flows Further if the Company is

subject to adverse findings in litigation regulatory proceedings or government enforcement actions the Company could

be required to pay damages or penalties or have other remedies imposed which could harm its business reputation

financial condition results of operations and cash flows

For discussion of legal proceedings see Note 16 to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this

report

We have outstanding debt and nay need to refinance that debt and/or incur additional debt in the future and

general economic conditions and continued volatility in the credit markets could limit our ability to obtain such

financing or could increase the cost of financing Our credit facilities include five-year $300.0 million senior

revolving credit facility $150.0 million accounts receivable securitization financing facility the ABS facility and

$150.0 million inventory financing facility As of December 31 2010 we had $92.6 million of outstanding

iiTidebtedness of which $90.0 million was borrowed under our senior revolving credit facility and $2.6 million was

outstanding under capital lease obligation As of the end of fiscal 2010 the following amounts were available under

our credit facilities subject to the limitations discussed below

$210.0 million under our senior revolving credit facility

$150.0 million under our accounts receivable securitization financing facility and

$14.9 million under our inventory financing facility

Our consolidated debt balance that can be outstanding at the end of any fiscal quarter under our senior revolving

credit facility and our ABS facility is limited by certain financial covenants particularly maximum leverage ratio The

maximum leverage ratio is calculated as aggregate debt outstanding divided by the sum of the Companys trailing twelve

month net earnings plus interest expense less non-cash imputed interest on our inventory financing facility ii

income tax expense iiidepreciation and amortization and iv non-cash stock-based compensation referred to herein

as adjusted earnings The maximum leverage ratio permitted under the agreements was 2.50 times the Companys

trailing twelve-month adjusted earnings as of December 31 2010 significant drop in adjusted earnings would limit

the amount of indebtedness that could be outstanding at the end of any fiscal quarter to level that would be below the

Companys consolidated maximum debt capacity As result of this limitation of the $450.0 million of aggregate

maximum debt capacity available under our senior revolving credit facility and our ABS facility the Companys debt

balance that could have been outstanding as of December 31 2010 was limited to $414.1 million based on 2.50 times the

Companys trailing twelve-month adjusted earnings

Our borrowing capacity under our ABS facility is limited by the value and quality of the accounts receivable under

the facility While the ABS facility has stated maximum amount of $150.0 million the actual availability under the

facility is limited by the quantity and quality of the underlying accounts receivable As of December 31 2010 the full

$150.0 million was available

Our senior revolving credit facility ABS facility and inventory financing facility all mature on April 2013 We

may not be able to refinance our debt without significant increase in cost or at all and there can be no assurance that

additional lines of credit or financing instruments will be available to us lack or high cost of credit could limit our

ability to obtain additional financing for working capital capital expenditures debt service requirements acquisitions or

other purposes
in the future as needed plan for or react to changes in technology and in our business and competition

and react in the event nf further economic downturn

We can provide no assurance that we will continue to be able to meet our capital requirements particularly if current

market or economic conditions continue or deteriorate further The future effects on our business liquidity and financial

results of these conditions could be material and adverse to us both in ways described above and in other ways that we

do not currently foresee

Failure to adequately naintain the security of our electronic and other confidential information could materially

adversely affect our financial condition and results of operations We are dependent upon automated information

technology processes Privacy security and compliance concerns have continued to increase as technology has evolved

to facilitate commerce As part of our normal business activities we collect and store certain confidential information

including personal information with respect to clients and teammates We may share some of this information with
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vendors who assist us with certain aspects of our business Moreover the success of our operations depends upon the

secure transmission of confidential and personal data over public networks including the use of cashless payments Any
failure on the part of us or our vendors to maintain the security of our confidential data and our teammates and clients

personal information including via the penetration of our network security and the misappropriation of confidential and

personal information could result in business disruption damage to our reputation financial obligations to third parties

fines penalties regulatory proceedings and private litigation with potentially large costs and also result in deterioration

in our teammates and clients confidence in us and other competitive disadvantages and thus could have material

adverse impact on our business financial condition and results of operations

Our net sales and gross profit have historically varied making our future operating results less predictable Our

operating results are highly dependent upon our level of gross profit as percentage of net sales which fluctuates due to

numerous factors including changes in prices from partners changes in the amount and timing of partner funding

volumes of purchases changes in client mix the relative mix of products sold during the period general competitive

conditions and strategic product and services pricing and purchasing actions In addition our expense levels are based

in part on anticipated net sales and the anticipated amount and timing of partner funding Therefore we may not be able

reduce spending quickly enough to compensate for
any unexpected net sales shortfall and any such inability could

have material adverse effect on our business results of operations and financial condition

In addition reduction in the amount of credit granted to us by our partners could increase our need for and cost of

working capital and have material adverse effect on our business results of operations and financial condition

There are risks associated with our international operations that are djfferent than the risks associated with our

operations in the United States and our exposure to the risks of global market could hinder our ability to maintain

and expand international operations We have operation centers in Australia Canada Germany France the U.S and

the United Kingdom as well as sales offices in Austria Australia Belgium Canada China Denmark France Germany

Hong Kong Italy the Netherlands Russia Singapore Spain Sweden Switzerland the United Kingdom and the U.S
and sales presence in Finland New Zealand Norway and Portugal In the regions in which we do not currently have

physical presence such as Africa Japan and India we serve our clients through strategic relationships In implementing

our international strategy we may face barriers to entry and competition from local companies and other companies that

already have established global businesses as well as the risks generally associated with conducting business

internationally The success and profitability of international operations are subject to numerous risks and uncertainties

many of which are outside of our control such as

political or economic instability

changes in governmental regulation or taxation

currency exchange fluctuations

changes in import/export laws regulations and customs and duties

trade restrictions

difficulties and costs of staffing and managing operations in certain foreign countries

work stoppages or other changes in labor conditions

taxes and other restrictions on repatriating foreign profits back to the U.S
extended payment terms and

seasonal reductions in business activity in some parts of the world

In addition until payment history is established with clients in new region the likelihood of collecting

receivables generated by such operations on timely basis or at all could be less than in established markets As

result there is greater risk that reserves established with respect to the collection of such receivables may be

inadequate Furthermore changes in policies and/or laws of the U.S or foreign governments resulting in among other

changes higher taxation tariffs or similarprotectionist laws currency conversion limitations or the nationalization of

private enterprises could reduce the anticipated benefits of international operations Any actions by countries in which

we conduct business to reverse policies that
encourage foreign trade could have material adverse effect on our results

of operations and financial condition

We have currency exposure arising from both sales and purchases denominated in foreign currencies including

intercompany transactions outside the U.S Changes in exchange rates between foreign currencies and the U.S dollar or

between foreign currencies may adversely affect our operating margins For example if these foreign currencies

appreciate against the U.S dollar it will become more expensive in U.S dollars to pay expenses
with foreign

currencies In addition currency devaluation against the U.S dollar can result in loss to us if we hold deposits
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denominated in the devalued currency We currently conduct limited hedging activities and to the extent not hedged

we are vulnerable to the effects of currency exchange-rate fluctuations In addition some currencies are subject to

limitations on conversion into other currencies which can limit the ability to otherwise react to rapid foreign currency

devaluations We cannot predict with precision the effect of future exchange-rate fluctuations on business and operating

results and significant rate fluctuations could have material adverse effect on results of operations and financial

condition

International operations also expose us to currency fluctuations as we translate the financial statements of our

foreign operations to U.S dollars

Changes in interpretations of or enforcement trends related to tax rules and regulations may adversely affect

our effective income tax rates or operating margins and we may be required to pay additional tax assessments We
conduct business globally and file income tax returns in various U.S and foreign tax jurisdictions Our effective tax rate

could be adversely affected by various factors many of which are outside of our control including

changes in pre-tax income in various jurisdictions in which we operate that have differing statutory tax rates

higher corporate tax rates in the U.S and elsewhere

changes in tax laws regulations and/or interpretations of such tax laws in multiple jurisdictions

tax effects related to purchase accounting for acquisitions and

resolutions of issues arising from tax examinations and any related interest or penalties

The determination of our worldwide provision for income taxes and other tax liabilities requires estimation

judgment and calculations in situations where the ultimate tax determination may not be certain Our determination of

tax liabilities is always subject to review or examination by tax authorities in various jurisdictions Any adverse outcome

of such review or examination could have negative impact on our operating results and financial condition The results

from various tax examinations and audits may differ from the liabilities recorded in our financial statements and may

adversely affect our financial results and cash flows

We depend on certain key personnel Our future success will be largely dependent on the efforts of key

management teammates The loss of one or more of these leaders could have material adverse effect on our business

results of operations and financial condition We cannot offer assurance that we will be able to continue to attract or

retain highly qualified executive personnel or that any such executive personnel will be able to increase stockholder

value We also believe that our future success will be largely dependent on our continued ability to attract and retain

highly qualified management sales service and technical teammates but we cannot offer assurance that we will be able

to attract and retain such personnel Further we make significant investment in the training of our sales account

executives and services engineers Our inability to retain such personnel or to train them either rapidly enough to meet

our expanding needs or in an effective manner for quickly changing market conditions could cause decrease in the

overall quality and efficiency of our sales teammates which could have material adverse effect on our business results

of operations and financial condition

We nzay not be able to protect our intellectual property adequately and we may be subject to intellectual property

infringement claims To protect our intellectual property we rely on copyright and trademark laws unpatented

proprietary know-how and trade secrets and patents as well as confidentiality invention assignment non-solicitation

and non-competition agreements There can be no assurance that these measures will afford us sufficient protection of

our intellectual property and it is possible that third parties may copy or otherwise obtain and use our proprietary

information without authorization or otherwise infringe on our intellectual property rights The disclosure of our trade

secrets could impair our competitive position and could have material adverse effect on our business relationships

results of operations financial condition and future growth prospects In addition our registered trademarks and trade

names are subject to challenge by other rights owners This may affect our ability to continue using those marks and

names Likewise many businesses are actively investing in developing and seeking protection for intellectual property

in the areas of search indexing e-commerce and other Web-related technologies as well as variety of on-line business

models and methods all of which are in addition to traditional research and development efforts for IT products and

application software As result disputes regarding the ownership of these technologies are likely to arise in the future

and from time to time parties do assert various infringement claims against us either because of our practices or

because we resell allegedly infringing software in the form of cease-and-desist letters licensing inquiries lawsuits and

other communications and demands If there is determination that we have infringed the proprietary rights of others

we could incur substantial monetary liability be forced to stop selling infringing products or providing infringing

services be required to enter into costly royalty or licensing agreements if available or be prevented from using the
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rights which could force us to change our business practices or hardware software or services offerings in the future

Additionally as we increase the geographic scope of our operations and the types of services provided under the Insight

brand there is greater likelihood that we will encounter challenges to our trade names trademarks and service marks

We may not be able to use our principal mark without modification in all geographies for all of our offerings and these

challenges may come from either governmental agencies or other market participants These types of claims could have

material adverse effect on our business results of operations and financial condition

Some anti-takeover provisions contained in our certificate of incorporation bylaws and stockholders rights

agreenient as well as provisions of Delaware law and executive employment con tracts could impair takeover

attenzpt We have provisions in our certificate of incorporation and bylaws which could have the effect separately or in

combination of rendering more difficult or discouraging acquisition deemed undesirable by our Board of Directors

These include provisions

authorizing blank check preferred stock which could be issued with voting liquidation dividend and other

rights superior to our common stock

limiting the liability of and providing indemnification to directors and officers

limiting the ability of our stockholders to call special meetings

requiring advance notice of stockholder proposals for business to be conducted at meetings of our stockholders

and for nominations of candidates for election to our Board of Directors

controlling the procedures for conduct of Board and stockholder meetings and election and removal of

directors and

specifying that stockholders may take action only at duly called annual or special meeting of stockholders

These provisions alone or together could deter or delay hostile takeovers proxy contests and changes in control or

management As Delaware corporation we are also subject to provisions of Delaware law including Section 203 of

the Delaware General Corporation Law which prevents some stockholders from engaging in certain business

combinations without approval of the holders of substantially all of our outstanding common stock

Our bylaws provide that the Company will seek stockholder approval prior to its adoption of any stockholder rights

plan unless the Board in the exercise of its fiduciary duties determines that under the circumstances existing at the

time it is in the best interest of our stockholders to adopt or extend stockholder rights plan without delay The

amendment further provides that stockholder rights plan adopted or extended by the Board without prior stockholder

approval must provide that it will expire unless ratified by the stockholders of the Company within one year of adoption

Despite these bylaw provisions we could adopt stockholder rights plan for limited period of time and such plan

could have the effect of delaying or deterring change of control that could limit the opportunity for stockholders to

receive premium for their shares

Additionally we have employment agreements with certain officers and management teammates under which

severance payments would become payable in the event of specified terminations without cause or terminations under

certain circumstances after change in control If such
persons were terminated without cause or under certain

circumstances after change of control and the severance payments under the current employment agreements were to

become payable the severance payments would generally range
from three months of teammates annual salary up to

two times the teammates annual salary and bonus

Any provision of our certificate of incorporation bylaws employment agreements or Delaware law that has the

effect of delaying or deterring change in control could limit the opportunity for our stockholders to receive premium

for their shares of our common stock and also could affect the price that some investurs are willing to pay for our

common stock

Sales of additional common stock and securities convertible into our common stock may dilute the voting power

of current holders We may issue equity securities in the future whose terms and rights are superior to those of our

common stock Our certificate of incorporation authorizes the issuance of up to 3000000 shares of preferred stock

These are blank check preferred shares meaning that our Board of Directors is authorized from time to time to issue

the shares and designate their voting conversion and other rights including rights superior or preferential to rights of

already outstanding shares all without stockholder consent No preferred shares are outstanding and we currently do

not intend to issue any shares of preferred stock Any shares of preferred stock that may be issued in the future could be

given voting and conversion rights that could dilute the voting power and equity of existing holders of shares of common

stock and have preferences over shares of common stock with respect to dividends and liquidation rights
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Item lB Unresolved Staff Comments

None

Item Properties

Our principal executive offices are located at 6820 South Han Avenue Tempe Arizona 85283 We believe that our

facilities will be suitable and adequate for our present purposes and we anticipate that we will be able to extend our

existing leases on terms satisfactory to us or if necessary to locate substitute facilities on acceptable terms At

December 31 2010 we owned or leased total of approximately 1.3 million square feet of office and warehouse space

and while approximately 70% of the square footage is in the United States we own or lease office and warehouse

facilities in 12 countries in EMEA and we lease office facilities in four countries in APAC

Information about significant sales distribution services and administration facilities in use as of December 31

2010 is summarized in the following table

Operating Segment

Headquarters

Location

Tempe Arizona USA
Primary Activities

Executive Offices Sales and

Administration

Own or Lease

Own

Tempe Arizona USA

Tempe Arizona USA

Tempe Arizona USA

Bloomingdale Illinois USA
Hanover Park Illinois USA

Plano Texas USA

Liberty Lake Washington USA

Tampa Florida USA

Winnipeg Manitoba Canada

Montreal Quebec Canada

Mississauga Ontario Canada

Montreal Quebec Canada

Sheffield United Kingdom
Sheffield United Kingdom

Uxbridge United Kingdom

Munich Germany

Paris France

Sydney New South Wales Australia

Sales and Administration

Administration

Network Operations Center

Sales and Administration

Services Distribution and

Administration

Sales and Administration

Sales and Administration

Sales and Administration

Sales and Administration

Sales and Administration

Sales and Administration

Distribution

Sales and Administratinn

Distribution

Sales and Administration

Sales and Administration

Sales and Administration

Sales and Administration

Own

Own
Lease

Own
Lease

Lease

Lease

Lease

Lease

Own
Lease

Lease

Own
Lease

Lease

Lease

Lease

Lease

In addition to those listed above we have leased sales offices in various cities across North America EMEA and

APAC For additional information on operating leases see Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II

Item of this report These properties are not included in the table above portion of the administration facilities that

we own in Tempe Arizona included in the table above is currcntly leased to Direct Alliance Corporation discontinued

operation that was sold to third party in 2006

Item Legal Proceedings

For discussion of legal proceedings see Note 16 to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this

report For an additional discussion of certain risks associated with legal proceedings see Risk Factors We are

subject to stockholder litigation and regulatory proceedings related to the restatement of our consolidated financial

statements in Part Item lA of this report

Item Removed and Reserved

North America

EMEA

APAC
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INSIGHT ENTERPRISES INC

PART II

Item Market for Registrants Common Equity Related Stockholder Matters and Issuer Purchases of

Equity Securities

Market Information

Our common stock trades under the symbol NSIT on The Nasdaq Global Select Market The following table

shows for the calendar quarters indicated the high and low sales price per share for our common stock as reported on

the Nasdaq Global Select Market

Common Stock

Year 2010 High Price Low Price

FourthQuarter $16.66 $12.61

Third Quarter 16.01 12.37

Second Quarter 16.27 13.16

First Quarter 14.84 11.47

Year 2009

FourthQuarter $14.00 $10.14

Third Quarter 12.43 8.44

Second Quarter 9.80 3.41

First Quarter 7.20 2.06

As of February 18 2011 we had 46358895 shares of common stock outstanding held by approximately 90

stockholders of record This figure does not include an estimate of the number of beneficial holders whose shares are

held of record by brokerage firms and clearing agencies

We have never paid cash dividend on our common stock We currently intend to reinvest all of our earnings into

our business and do not intend to pay any cash dividends in the foreseeable future Our senior revolving credit facility

contains restrictions on the payment of cash dividends

Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities

Although we did not repurchase shares of our common stock during the year ended December 31 2010 we have

repurchased shares of our common stock in the past and may consider doing so again in the foreseeable future

Additional information about our share repurchas programs can be found in Note 15 to the Consolidated Financial

Statements in Part II Item of this report and is incorporated by reference herein
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INSIGHT ENTERPRISES INC

Stock Price Performance Graph

Set forth below is graph comparing the
percentage change in the cumulative total stockholder return on our common

stock with the cumulative total return of the Nacdaq Stock Market U.S Companies Market Tndex and the Nasdaq Retail

Trade Stocks Peer Index for the period starting January 2006 and ending December 31 2010 The graph assumes that

$100 was invested on January 2006 in our common stock and in each of the two Nasdaq indices and that as to such

indices dividends were reinvested We have not since our inception paid any cash dividends on our common stock

Historical stock price perfonnance shown on the graph is not necessarily indicative of future price performance

NSIT tMarketlndex tPeerlndex

$150

$75

$50

$25

$0

Jan 12006 Dec 31 Dec 31 Dec 31 Dec 31 Dec 31
2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Jan Dec 31 Dec.31 Dec 31 Dec 31 Dec 31
2006 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Insight Enterprises Inc

Common Stock NSIT 100.00 95.35 92.17 34.87 57.71 66.50

Nasdaq Stock Market U.S

Companies Market Index 100.00 109.84 119.14 57.41 82.53 97.95

Nasdaq Retail Trade Stocks

Peer Index 100.00 109.21 99.37 69.33 96.31 120.63
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INSIGHT ENTERPRISES INC

Item Selected Financial Data

The following selected consolidated financial data should be read in conjunction with our Consolidated Financial

Statements and the Notes thereto in Part II Item and Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition

and Results of operations in Part II Item of this report The selected consolidated financial data presented below

under the captions Consolidated Statements of Operations Data and Consolidated Balance Sheet Data as of and for

each of the years in the five-year period ended December 31 2010 is derived from our audited consolidated financial

statements The consolidated financial statements as of December 31 2010 and 2009 and for each of the years in the

three-year period ended December 31 2010 which have been audited by KPMG LLP our independent registered public

accounting firm are included in Part II Item of this report

4136905

3568291

568614

4825489

416l906
663583

4805474

4146848

658626

502102

13608

52904

561987

397247

8595

304246

3599937

3.133.751

466186

376722

729

88735

542322

2.595

113709

424
10790

328
1.123

2387
13479

9629

1.107

2078
12852

3887
1.531

Years Ended December 31
2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

in thousands except per share data

Consolidated Statements of Operations Data

7Net
sales 4809930

Costs of goods sold ._4A53833

Gross profit 646097

Operating expenses

Selling and administrative expenses 519065

Goodwill impairment

Severance and restructuring expenses 2.956

Earnings loss from operations 124076

Non operating income expense

Interest income 714 4355
Interest expense 7677 5985

Net foreign currency exchange loss gain 522 1135
Other expense net 1417 901

Earnings loss from continuing operations

before income taxes 115174 87339

Income tax expense benefit 39689 30.882

Net earnings loss from continuing operations .. 75485 56457

Earnings from discontinued operations net of

taxes 2801 4.151 13.084

Net earnings loss $....25.4$5 $...33.524 S239727 ......6825d S..æ9.i41

Net earnings loss per share Basic

Net earnings loss from continuing operations ..
1.63

Net earnings from discontinued operations

0.67 5.15 1.32

0.06 0.08

1.17

0.27

Net earnings loss per share 1.63 0.73 ............I5fl 1.40 1.44

Net earnings loss per share Diluted

Net earnings loss from continuing operations .. 1.61

Net earnings from discontinued operations

0.67 5.15 1.29

0.06 0.08

1.15

0.27

Net earnings loss per share ..............L6i 0.73 5.15 $....................L112 1.42

Basic t6llS 4583 46.573 49.055

Diluted 46.812 46.271 46j73 5f1j.20

41743

10970

30773

326074
86.347

239727

105291

40686

64605

Shares used in per share calculations

4II
49.006
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December 31
2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

in thousands

Consolidated Balance Sheet Data

Working capital 352182 297485 318867 418474 383483

Total assets 1803283 1603321 1607503 1890730 1800758

Short-term debt 997 875 15000 30000

Long-term debt 91619 149349 228000 187250 224250

Stockholders equity 544971 467574 421968 741738 663629

Cash dividends declared per common share

Our consolidated statements of operations data above includes results of the acquisitions from their dates of acquisition MINX
from July 10 2008 Calence from April 2008 and Software Spectrum from September 2006

Earnings from Discontinued Operations During the year ended December 31 2009 we recorded earnings from discontinued

operation of $4.5 million $2.8 million net of tax as result of the favorable settlement on July 2009 of an arbitrated claim

related to the sale of Direct Alliance former subsidiary that was sold on June 30 2006 Dunng the year ended December 31

2007 we sold PC Wholesale division of our North America operating segment During the year ended December 31 2006 we

sold Direct Alliance business process outsourcing provider in the U.S Accordingly we have accounted for these entities as

discontinued operations and have reported their results of operations as discontinued operations in the Consolidated Statements of

Operations Included in earnings from discontinued operations for the years ended December 31 2007 and 2006 are the gain on the

sale of PC Wholesale of $5.6 million $3.4 million net of taxes and the gain on the sale of Direct Alliance of $14.9 million $9.0

million net of taxes respectively
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INSIGHT ENTERPRISES INC
MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

Item Managements Discussion andAnalysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

The following discussion and analysis ofourfinancial condition and results of our operations should be read in

conjunction with the Consolidated Financial Statements and notes thereto included in Part II item of this report Our

actual results could differ materially from those contained in forward-looking statements due to number offactors

including those discussed in Risk Factors in Part item JA and elsewhere in this report

Overview

We are leading provider of information technology IT hardware software and services to small medium and

large businesses and public sector clients in North America Europe the Middle East Africa and Asia-Pacific

Currently our offerings in North America and the United Kingdom include IT hardware software and services Our

offerings in the remainder of our EMEA segment and in APAC currently only include software and select software-related

ervices

Our strategic vision is to be the trusted advisor to our clients helping them enhance their business performance

through innovative technology solutions Our strategy is to grow profitable market share through the continued

transformation of Insight into complete IT solutions company differentiating us in the marketplace and giving us

competitive advantage

On consolidated basis for the
year

ended December 31 2010 our net sales and resulting gross profit increased by

16% and 14% respectively while gross margin declined 30 basis points to 13.4% Net sales for the year ended

December 31 2010 compared to the year ended December 31 2009 increased 18% in North America 14% in EMEA
and 10% in APAC Net sales in 2010 returned to pre-recessionary levels with margin decline resulting from change

in mix of our business to higher contribution from lower margin hardware and software sales and lower contribution

from higher margin sales of services We reported net earnings from continuing operations of $75.5 million and diluted

net earnings from continuing operations per share of $1.61 for the year ended December 31 2010 In 2009 we reported

net earnings from continuing operations of $30.8 million and diluted net earnings from continuing operations per share

of $0.67 and net earnings from discontinued operation of $2.8 million net of tax or $0.06 per share as result of the

favorable settlement on July 2009 of an arbitrated claim related to the sale of Direct Alliance former subsidiary that

was sold on June 30 2006 In 2008 we reported net loss from continuing operations of $239.7 million and diluted

net loss from continuing operations per share of $5.15 for the year primarily as result of $397.2 million goodwill

impairment charge

The results of operations for the year ended December 31 2010 include the following items

severance and restructuring expenses of $3.0 million $1.9 million net of tax and

tax benefit of $1.6 million related to the recapitalization of one of our foreign subsidiaries

The results of operations for the year ended I5ecember 31 2009 include the effect of the following items

severance and restructuring expenses of $13.6 million $8.8 million net of tax

professional fees and costs associated with the trade credits restatement remediation and related

litigation of $8.3 million $5.1 million net of tax and interest expense related to our anticipated

unclaimed property settlement under two state programs of $2.0 million $1.2 million net of tax

non-cash charge related to the termination of an equity incentive compensation plan of $5.5 million

$3.5 million net of tax

tax benefit of $3.3 million related to recapitalization of one of our foreign subsidiaries and the

true-up of certain foreign tax assets

$1.5 million tax benefit from the true-up of foreign tax credits after filing the Companys 2008 U.S

federal tax return and the recognition of certain tax benefits from the settlement of audits and

tax charge related to the remeasurement of certain deferred tax assets of $600000
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INSIGHT ENTERPRISES INC
MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS continued

The results of operations for the year ended December 31 2008 include the effect of the following items

goodwill impairment charge of $397.2 million $276.7 million net of tax

foreign currency losses of $9.6 million $6.6 million net of tax

severance and restructuring expenses of $8.6 million $5.7 million net of tax and

foreign tax credit impairment of $8.7 million

Net of tax amounts referenced above were computed using the effective tax rate for the taxing jurisdictions in the

operating segment in which the related expense was recorded The majority of the 2008 goodwill impairment charges in

EMEA and APAC were non-deductible and therefore had no tax effect

During 2010 we generated $98.2 million of cash flows from operations which were net of cash outlays of $25.8

million in 2010 to settle trade credit liabilities as part of our compliance with state unclaimed property laws and paid

down our revolving credit facility by $57.0 million ending the year with $123.8 million of cash and cash equivalents and

$0.0 million of debt outstanding under our revolving credit facility

On July 10 2008 we acquired MINX Limited MINX United Kingdom-based networking services company
for cash purchase price of approximately $1.5 million and the assumption of approximately $3.9 million of existing

debt Founded in 2002 MINX is network integrator with Cisco Gold Partner accreditation in the United Kingdom
We believe this acquisition has significantly enhanced our capabilities in the sale implementation and management of

network infrastructure services and solutions in our EMEA operating segment and complements our April 2008

acquisition of Calence in our North America operating segment

On April 2008 we completed the acquisition of Calence LLC Calence an independent technology solutions

provider in the United States specializing in Cisco networking solutions advanced communications and managed

services for cash purchase price of $125.0 million plus working capital adjustment of approximately $3.6 million

During the year ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 we recorded an additional $645000 $15.8 million and $10.4

million respectively of purchase price consideration and the related accrued interest thereon as result of Calence

achieving certain performance targets during each year Such amounts were recorded as additional goodwill See

discussion relating to goodwill in Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report We
also assumed Calences existing debt totaling approximately $7.3 million of which $7.1 million was repaid by us at

closing in 2008

As we have previously disclosed the Companys largest software partner has informed resellers that it intends to

change certain elements of its channel incentive programs effective in late 2011 and those changes could adversely

affect the Companys results of operations primarily beginning in 2012 We currently expect the financial effect to be

immaterial to our financial performance in 2011 Additional details of the new programs have recently been announced

and as result we now expect the full year 2012 effect to be reduction of gross profit of between $5 and $10 million

Our discussion and analysis of financial condition and results of operations is intended to assist in the understanding

of our consolidated financial statements the changes in certain key items in those consolidated financial statements from

year to year and the primary factors that contributed to those changes as well as how certain critical accounting

estimates affect our Consolidated Financial Statements

Critical Accounting Estimates

General

Our consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with U.S generally accepted accounting

principles GAAP For summary of significant accounting policies see Note to the Consolidated Financial

Statements in Part II Item of this report The preparation of these consolidated financial statements requires us to

make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets liabilities net sales and expenses We base

our estimates on historical experience and on various other assumptions that we believe to be reasonable under the

circumstances the results of which form the basis for making judgments about the carrying values of assets and

liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources Actual results however may differ from estimates we have

made Members of our senior management have discussed the critical accounting estimates and related disclosures with

the Audit Committee of our Board of Directors
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MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS continued

We consider the following to be our critical accounting estimates used in the preparation of our Consolidated

Financial Statements

Sales Recognition

Sales are recognized when title and risk of loss are passed to the client there is persuasive evidence of an arrangement

for sale delivery has occurred and/or services have been rendered the sales price is fixed or determinable and collectibility

is reasonably assured Our usual sales terms are FOB shipping point or equivalent at which time title and risk of loss

have passed to the client However because we either have general practice of covering client losses while products

are in transit despite title and risk of loss contractually transferring at the point of shipment or ii have specifically stated

F.O.B destination contractual terms with the client delivery is not deemed to have occurred until the point in time when the

product is received by the client

We make provisions for estimated product returns that we expect to occur under our return policy based upon historical

return rates Our manufacturers warrant most of the products we market and it is our policy to request that clients return

their defective products directly to the manufacturer for warranty service On selected products and for selected client

service reasons we may accept returns directly from the client and then either credit the client or ship replacement

product We generally offer limited 15- to 30-day return policy for unopened products and certain opened products

which are consistent with manufacturers terms however for some products we may charge restocking fees Products

returned opened are processed and returned to the manufacturer or partner for repair replacement or credit to us We
resell most unopened products returned to us Products that cannot be returned to the manufacturer for warranty

processing but are in working condition are sold to inventory liquidators to end users as previously sold or used

products or through other channels to reduce our losses from returned products

We record freight billed to our clients as net sales and the related freight costs as costs of goods sold We report

sales net of any sales-based taxes assessed by governmental authorities that are imposed on and concurrent with sales

transactions

Revenue is recognized from software sales when clients acquire the right to use or copy software under license but in

no case prior to the commencement of the term of the initial software license agreement provided that all other revenue

recognition criteria have been met i.e delivery evidence of the arrangement exists the fee is fixed or determinable and

collectibility of the fee is probable

From time to time the sale of hardware and software products may also include the proyision of services and the

associated contracts contain multiple elements or non-standard terms and conditions Sales of services currently represent

small percentage of our net sales and significant amount of services that are performed in conjunction with hardware and

software sales are completed in our facilities prior to shipment of the product In these circumstances net sales for the

hardware software and services are recognized upon delivery Net sales of services that are performed at client locations

are often service-only contracts and are recorded as sales when the services are performed and completed If the service

is performed at client location in conjunction with hardware software or other services sale we recognize net sales

for delivered items only when all of the following criteria are satisfied

the delivered items has value to the client on stand-alone basis

there is objective and reliable evidence of the fair value of the undelivered items and

if the arrangement includes general right of return relative to the delivered item delivery nr perfnrmance of

the undelivered items is considered probable and substantially in our control

We sell certain third-party service contracts and software assurance or subscription products for which we are not

the primary obligor These sales do not meet the criteria for gross sales recognition and thus are recorded on net sales

recognition basis As we enter into contracts with third-party service providers or vendors we evaluate whether the

subsequent sales of such services should be recorded as gross sales or net sales We determine whether we act as

principal in the transaction and assume the risks and rewards of ownership or if we are simply acting as an agent or

broker Under gross sales recognition the entire selling price is recorded in sales and our cost to the third-party service

provider or vendor is recorded in costs of goods sold Under net sales recognition the cost to the third-party service

provider or vendor is recorded as reduction to sales resulting in net sales equal to the gross profit on the transaction

and there arc no costs of goods sold
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MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS continued

Additionally we sell certain professional services contracts on fixed fee basis Revenues for fixed fee professional

services contracts are recognized based on the ratio of costs incurred to total estimated costs Net sales for these service

contracts are not significant portion of our consolidated net sales

Partner Funding

We receive payments and credits from partners including consideration pursuant to volume sales incentive

programs volume purchase incentive programs and shared marketing expense programs Partner funding received

pursuant to volume sales incentive programs is recognized as it is earned as reduction to costs of goods sold Partner

funding received pursuant to volume purchase incentive programs is allocated as reduction to inventories based on the

applicable incentives earned from each partner and is recorded in costs of goods sold as the inventory is sold Changes

in estimates of anticipated achievement levels under individual partner programs may affect our results of operations and

our cash flows

See Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report for further discussion of our

accounting policies related to partner funding

Stock-Based Compensation

We recognize stock-based compensation net of an estimated forfeiture rate and only recognize compensation

expense for those shares expected to vest over the requisite service period of the award Starting in 2006 we elected to

primarily issue service-based and performance-based restricted stock units RSUs The number of RSUs ultimately

awarded under performance-based RSUs varies based on whether we achieve certain financial results We record

compensation expense each period based on our estimate of the most probable number of RSUs that will be issued under

the grants of performance-based RSUs For any stock options awarded modificatinns to previous awards awards nf

RSUs that are tied to specified market conditions we use option pricing models or lattice binomial models to determine

fair value of the awards

The estimated fair value of stock options is determined on the date of the grant using the Black-Scholes Merton

Black-Scholes option-pricing model The Black-Scholes model requires us to apply highly subjective assumptions

including expected stock price volatility expected life of the option and the risk-free interest rate change in one or

more of the assumptions used in the option-pricing model may result in material change to the estimated fair value of

the stock-based compensation

See Note 11 to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report for further discussion of stock-

based compensation

Allowance for Doubtful Accounts

Our allowance for doubtful accounts is determined using estimated losses on accounts receivable based on

evaluation of the aging of the receivables historical write offs and the current economic environment Should our

clients or vendors circumstances change or actual collections of client and vendor receivables differ from our estimates

adjustments to the provision for losses on accounts receivable and the related allowances for doubtful accounts would be

recorded See further information on our allowance for doubtful accounts in Note 17 to the Consolidated Financial

Statements in Part II Item of this report

Valuation of Long-Lived Assets Including Purchased Intangible Assets and Goodwill

We review property plant and equipment and purchased intangible assets for impairment whenever events or

changes in circumstances indicate the carrying value of an asset may not be recoverable If such events or changes in

circumstances indicate possible impairment our asset impairment review assesses the recoverability of the assets based

on the estimated undiscounted future cash flows expected to result from the use of the asset plus net proceeds expected

from disposition of the asset if any and compares that value to the carrying value Such impairment test is based on the

lowest level for which identifiable cash flows are largely independent of the cash flows of other groups of assets and

liabilities If the canying value exceeds the future cash flows an impairment loss is recognized for the difference

between fair value and the carrying amount This approach uses our estimates of future market growth forecasted net

sales and costs expected periods the assets will be utilized and appropriate discount rates
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AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS continued

We perform an annual review of our goodwill in the fourth quarter of
every year or more frequently if indicators of

potential impairment exist to determine if the carrying value of our recorded goodwill is impaired We continually

assess whether any indicators of impairment exist which requires significant amount of judgment Events or

circumstances that could trigger an impairment review include significant adverse change in legal factors or in the

business climate unanticipated competition significant changes in the manner of our use of the acquired assets or the

strategy for our overall business significant negative industry or economic trends significant declines in our stock price

for sustained period or significant underperformance relative to expected historical or projected future cash flows or

results of operations Any adverse change in these factors among others could have significant effect on the

recoverability of goodwill and could have material effect on our consolidated financial statements

The goodwill impairment test is performed at the reporting unit level reporting unit is an operating segment or

one level below an operating segment referred to as component component of an operating segment is

reporting unit if the component constitutes business for which discrete financial information is available and

management of the segment regularly reviews the operating results of that component When two or more components

of an operating segment have similareconomic characteristics the components may be aggregated and deemed single

reporting unit An operating segment shall be deemed to be reporting unit if all of its components are similar if none

of its components is reporting unit or if the segment comprises only single component Insight has three reporting

units which are equivalent to our operating segments

The goodwill impairment test is two step analysis In testing for potential impairment of goodwill we first

compare the estimated fair value of each reporting unit in which the goodwill resides to its book value including

goodwill Management must apply judgment in determining the estimated fair value of our reporting units Multiple

valuation techniques can be used to assess the fair value of the reporting unit including the market and income

approaches All of these techniques include the use of estimates and assumptions that are inherently uncertain Changes

in these estimates and assumptions could materially affect the determination of fair value or goodwill impairment or

both These estimates and assumptions primarily include but are not limited to an appropriate control premium in

excess of the market capitalization of the Company future market growth forecasted sales and costs and appropriate

discount rates Due to the inherent uncertainty involved in making these estimates actual results could differ from those

estimates Management evaluates the merits of each significant assumption both individually and in the aggregate used

to determine the fair value of the reporting units If the estimated fair value exceeds book value goodwill is considered

not to be impaired and no additional steps are necessary To ensure the reasonableness of the estimated fair values of our

reporting units we perform reconciliation of our total market capitalization to the estimated fair value of all of our

reporting units

If the fair value of the reporting unit is less than its book value then we are required to perform the second step of

the impairment analysis by comparing the carrying amount of the goodwill with its implied fair value In step two of the

analysis we utilize the fair value of the reporting unit computed in the first step to perform hypothetical purchase price

allocation to the fair value of the assets and liabilities of the reporting unit The difference between the fair value of the

reporting unit calculated in step one and the fair value of the underlying assets and liabilities of the reporting unit is the

implied fair value of the reporting units goodwill Management must also apply judgment in determining the estimated

fair value of these individual assets and liabilities and may include independent valuations of certain internally generated

and unrecognized intangible assets such as trademarks Management also evaluates the merits of each significant

assumption both individually and in the aggregate used to determine the fair values of these individual assets and

liabilities If the carrying amount of otir goodwill exceeds the implied fair value of that goodwill an impairment loss

would be recognized in an amount equal to the excess

See further information on the carrying value of goodwill and the impairment charges recorded in 2008 in Note to

the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report

Severance and Restructuring Activities

We have taken and may continue to take severance and restructuring actions which require us to utilize significant

estimates of costs relating to employee termination benefits and costs to terminate leases or remaining lease

commitments on unused facilities net of estimated subleases Should the actual amounts differ from our estimates

adjustments to severance and restructuring expenses in subsequent periods would be necessary detailed description of

our severance restructuring and acquisition integration activities and remaining accruals for these activities at December

31 2010 can be found in Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report
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Income Taxes

Our effective tax rate includes the effect of certain undistributed foreign earnings for which no U.S taxes have been

provided because such earnings are planned to be reinvested indefinitely outside the U.S Earnings remittance amounts

are planned based on the projected cash flow needs as well as the working capital and long-term investment requirements

of our foreign subsidiaries and our domestic operations Material changes in our estimates of cash working capital and

long-term investment requirements could affect our effective tax rate

We record valuation allowance to reduce our deferred tax assets to the amount that is more likely than not to be

realized We consider past operating results future market growth forecasted earnings historical and projected taxable

income the mix of earnings in the jurisdictions in which we operate prudent and feasible tax planning strategies and

statutory tax law changes in determining the need for valuation allowance If we were to determine that it is more

likely
than not that we would not he able to realiie all or part of our net deferred tax assets in the future an adjustment to

theideferred tax assets would be charged to earnings in the period such determination is made Likewise if we later

determine that it is more likely than not that all or part of the net deferred tax assets would be realized then all or part of

the previously provided valuation allowance would be reversed Effective January 2009 any change in valuation

allowance and uncertain tax positions established in purchase accounting will be benefit to or charge against earnings

Additional information about the valuation allowance can be found in Note 10 to the Consolidated Financial Statements

in Part II Item of this report

Contingencies

From time to time we are subject to potential claims and assessments from third parties We are also subject to various

governmental client and vendor audits We continually assess whether or not such claims have merit and warrant accrual if

it is both probable that liability has been incurred and the amount of the loss can be reasonably estimated Where

appropriate we accrue estimates of anticipated liabilities in the consolidated financial statements Such estimates are

subject to change and may affect our results of operations and our cash flows Additional information about contingencies

can be found in Note 16 to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

The following table sets forth for the periods presented certain financial data as percentage of net sales for the

years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

2010 2009 2008

Net sales 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Costs of goods sold 86.6 86.3 86.2

Gross profit 13.4 13.7 13.8

Operating expenses

Selling and administrative expenses 10.8 12.1 11.7

Goodwill impairment 8.2

Severance and restructuring expenses 0.1 0.3 0.2

Earnings loss from operations 2.6 1.3 6.3

Non-operating expense net 0.2 0.3 0.5

Earnings loss from continuing operations before income taxes 2.4 1.0 6.8
Income tax expense benefit 0.8 03 1.8

Net earnings loss from continuing operations 1.6 0.7 5.0

Earnings from discontinued operation net of taxes 0.1

Net earnings loss 1.6% 0.8% 5.0%

Throughout this Results of Operations section of Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition

and Results of Operations we refer to changes in net sales gross profit and selling and administrative expenses in

EMEA and APAC excluding the effects of foreign currency movements In computing these chane amounts and

percentages we compare the current year amount as translated into U.S dollars under the applicable accounting

standards to the prior year amount in local currency translated into U.S dollars utilizing the average translation rate for

the current year
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2010 Compared to 2009

Net Sales Net sales for the year ended December 31 2010 increased 16% to $4.8 billion compared to the year

ended December 31 2009 Our net sales by operating segment for the
years

ended December 31 2010 and 2009 were as

follows dollars in thousands

2010 .2009 Change
North America 3340162 2840786 18%

EMEA 1310549 1151749 14%

APAC 159219 144370 10%

Consolidated 4.809930 4.136.905 16%

Net sales in North America increased $499.4 million or 18% for the year ended December 31 2010 compared to the

year ended December 31 2009 Net sales of hardware and software increased 26% and 9% respectively year over year

while net sales in the services category declined 11% year to year The increase in hardware and software net sales is

primarily due to higher volume with the year over year improvement in the demand environment for IT products

compared to the depressed levels of IT spending experienced in North America in 2009 The decrease in sales of

services year to year resulted primarily from large services engagement in 2009 that did not recur in the current year

Net sales in EMEA increased $158.8 million or 14% in U.S dollars for the year ended December 31 2010

compared to the year ended December 31 2009 Excluding the effects of foreign currency movements net sales were up

18% compared to the prior year Net sales of hardware grew 10% year over year in U.S dollars 12% excluding the

effects of foreign currency movements due to higher demand across all client groups Software net sales increased 15%

year over year in U.S dollars 21% excluding the effects of foreign currency movements due primarily to higher volume

and new client engagements and new product offerings from our publishers reflecting the year over year improvement in

the global IT demand environment compared to the depressed levels of IT spending experienced in EMEA in 2009 Net

sales from services increased 36% year over year in U.S dollars 40% excluding the effects of foreign currency

movements due primarily to new client engagements

Our APAC segment recognized net sales of $159.2 million in U.S dollars for the year ended December 31 2010 an

increase of $14.8 million or 10% compared to the
year ended December 31 2009 Net sales were flat

year to year

excluding the effects of foreign currency movements

Net sales by category for North America EMEA and APAC were as follows for the years ended December 31 2010

and 2009

North America EMEA APAC
Years Ended December 31 Years Ended December 31 Years Ended December 31

Sales Mix 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009

Hardware 64% 60% 33% 34% 1% 1%

Software 30% 32% 66% 65% 97% 98%

Services 6% 8% 1% 1% 3% 1%

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Currently our offerings in North America and the United Kingdom include IT hardware software and services Our

offerings in the remainder of our EMEA segment and in APAC are almost entirely software and select software-related

services
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Gross Profit Gross profit increased 14% to $646.1 million for the year ended December 31 2010 compared to the

year ended December 31 2009 with 30 basis point decrease in gross margin Our gross profit and gross profit as

percent of net sales by operating segment for the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009 were as follows dollars in

thousands

of Net of Net

2010 Sales 2009 Sales

NorthAmerica 442068 13.2% 389717 13.7%

EMEA 176018 13.4% 159109 13.8%

APAC 28011 17.6% 19788 13.7%

Consolidated $æ4ü092 13.4% 568.614 13.7%

North Americas gross profit for the year ended December 31 2010 increased 13% compared to the year ended

December 31 2009 but as percentage of net sales gross margin declined by 50 basis points year to year due primarily

to 78 basis point decrease in margin from the sale of services associated with the large services engagement during

2069 that did not recur in the current year and decrease in margin related to agency fees for enterprise software

agreements of 32 basis points These decreases in margin were offset by 56 basis point increase in product margin

which includes vendor funding and freight driven primarily by sales in our hardware category Contributing to this

increase in product margin was the extinguishment of $7.4 million of certain restatement-related trade credits during the

year ended December 31 2010 compared to $3.5 million in 2009 through negotiated settlement or other legal release of

the recorded liabilities which contributed 10 basis points to the increase in margin

EMEAs gross profit increased 11% in U.S dollars for the year ended December 31 2010 compared to the year

ended December 31 2009 Excluding the effects of foreign currency movements gross profit was up 15% compared to

the prior year As percentage of net sales gross margin declined 40 basis points due primarily to decreases in agency

fees for enterprise software agreement renewals of 44 basis points

APACs gross profit increased 42% for the
year

ended December 31 2010 compared to the year ended December

31 2009 Excluding the effects of foreign currency movements gross profit increased 28% compared to the prior year

As percentage of net sales gross margin increased by 390 basis points due primarily to an increase of 213 basis points

in product margin which includes vendor funding an increase in the margin contribution from agency fees for enterprise

software agreements of 149 basis points and an increase in margin from sales of services of 26 basis points These

increases resulted primarily from changes in client and publisher mix

Operating Expenses

Selling and Administrative Expenses Selling and administrative expenses
increased $17.0 million or 3% in the

year ended December 31 2010 compared to the year ended December 31 2009 primarily attributable to increases in

variable compensation on increased sales Selling and administrative expenses
decreased 130 basis points as

percentage of net sales for the year ended December 31 2010 compared to the year ended December 31 2009 as we

continued our expense management initiatives Selling and administrative
expenses as percent of netsales by

operating segment for the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009 were as follows dollars in thousands

of Net of Net

2010 Sales 2009 Sales

North America 348842 10.4% 346306 12.2%

EMEA 149945 11.4% 140380 12.2%

APAC 20.278 12.7% 15416 10.7%

Consolidated 519.065 10.8% 502.102 12.1%

North Americas selling and administrative expenses increased 1% or $2.5 million for the year ended December 31

2010 compared to the year ended December 31 2009 but as percentage of net sales selling and administrative

expenses decreased 180 basis points to 10.4% of net sales for the year Increases in variable costs of $11.2 million on

higher sales in the year ended December 31 2010 and increased bonus and non-cash stock-based compensation expense

resulting from over-attainment against our operating plan were mostly offset by $5.5 million decline in legal and

professional fees year to year primarily related to professional fees and costs associated with the trade credits

restatement as well as decrease in our annual audit fee and ii $4.1 million decrease resulting from the effect on the

year to year comparison of the prior year non-cash stock based compensation charges These charges related to the

North America portion of the termination of an equity-based incentive compensation plan relating to certain of our
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executive officers in February 2009 that did not recur in 2010 Further selling and administrative expenses in the year

ended December 31 2010 were reduced by $2.9 million upon the collection of single account receivable which we had

specifically reserved as doubtful during the fourth quarter of 2009

EMEAs selling and administrative
expenses increased 7% or $9.6 million in U.S dollars for the year ended

December 31 2010 compared to the year ended December 31 2009 Excluding the effects of foreign currency

movements selling and administrative
expenses

increased 11% compared to the prior year This year over year
increase

was primarily driven by higher variable compensation and sales incentives on increased net sales As percentage of net

sales selling and administrative
expenses

decreased 80 basis points due to relatively stable fixed personnel costs year to

year while sales have increased in 2010 Selling and administrative expenses for the year ended December 31 2009

included $1.4 million of non-cash stock based compensation charges related to the EMEA portion of the termination of

an equity-based incentive compensation plan in the first quarter of 2009 that did not recur in 2010 as discussed above

APACs selling and administrative
expenses

increased 32% or $4 million in U.S dollars for the
year

ended

December 31 2010 compared to the year ended December 31 2009 Excluding the effects of foreign currency

movements selling and administrative expenses increased 16% compared to the prior year The year over year increases

in selling and administrative expenses are primarily attributable to increases in fixed compensation with increases in

head count year over year and increases in variable compensation on higher sales in the
year

ended December 31 2010

Severance and Restructuring Expenses During the year ended December 31 2010 North America and EMEA
recorded severance expense of $2.0 million and $1.0 million respectively The North America charge was part of the

roll out of our new sales engagement model and plans to add new leadership in key areas and the EMEA charge was

associated with the severance for the elimination of certain positions based on re alignment of roles and

responsibilities In EMEA $1.5 million in new severance costs was offset by $523000 of adjustments to prior

severance accruals due to current periud changes in estimates During the year ended December 31 2009 North

America EMEA and APAC recorded severance expense
of $10.3 million $3.0 million and $302000 respectively

related to the departure of Insights former President and Chief Executive Officer and ongoing restructuring efforts to

reduce operating expenses See Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report for

further discussion of severance and restructuring activities

Non-Operating Income Expense

Interest Income Interest income for the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009 was generated through short-

term investments The increase in interest income year over year is primarily due to higher average cash and cash

equivalent balances in 2010

Interest Expense Interest expense primarily relates to borrowings under our financing facilities and capital lease

obligation and imputed interest under our inventory financing facility In 2009 we also accrued $2.0 million for interest

expense related to our anticipated unclaimed property settlement under two state programs in 2010 In 2010 we reduced

interest expense by $553000 for change in estimate of accrued interest upon settlement with these two states Imputed

interest under our inventory financing facility was $2.1 million and $1.8 million for the
years ended December 31 2010

and 2009 respectively After giving effect to these items the remaining decrease in interest expense for the year ended

December 31 2010 compared to the
year ended December 31 2009 is due primarily to decreases in the weighted

average borrowings outstanding as we have used excess cash to pay down debt

Net Foreign Currency Exchange Gains/Losses These gains/losses result from foreign currency transactions

including the period-end remeasurement of intercompany balances that are not considered long term in nature The

change from net foreign currency exchange gain in the prior year to loss in the current year is due primarily to more

volatility in the applicable exchange rates particularly in our APAC segment

Other Expense Net Other expense net consists primarily of bank fees associated with our cash management

activities

Income Tax Expense Our effective tax rate from continuing operations for the year ended December 31 2010 was

34.5% compared to 26.3% for the
year

ended December 31 2009 The effective tax rates in both years were less than

the federal statutory rate of 35.0% primarily due to the recapitalization of foreign subsidiary during the fourth quarter

of each year Further our 2009 effective tax rate was also reduced by the true-up of certain foreign deferred tax assets
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See Note 10 to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report for further discussion of income tax

expense

Earnings from Discontinued Operations During the year ended December 31 2009 we recorded earnings from

discontinued operation of $4.5 million $2.8 million net of tax as result of the favorable settlement on July 2009 of

an arbitrated claim related to the 2006 sale of former subsidiary The amount recognized was net of payments to

holders of approximately 2.0 million exercised stock options of the former subsidiary and broker success fee with

respect to the settlement totaling $540000 See Note 19 to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of

this report for further discussion

2009 Compared to 2008

Net Sales Net sales for the year ended December 31 2009 decreased 14% to $4.1 billion compared to the year

ended Decemher 31 2002 Our net sales by operating segment for the years
ended December 31 2009 aid 2002 were as

follows dollars in thousands

2009 2008 Change

North America 2840786 3362544 16%
EMEA 1151749 1309365 12%
APAC 144370 153580 6%
Consolidated 4.136.905 4.825.489 14%

Net sales in North America decreased $521.8 million or 16% for the year ended December 31 2009 compared to the

year ended December 31 2008 reflecting the effects of the challenging economic climate during 2009 Hardware and

software net sales in North America for the year ended December 31 2009 decreased 21% and 13% respectively while

net sales from services increased 26%
year over year The decline in software sales year over year primarily relates to

program changes with our largest software partner The increase in services net sales is primarily due to several large

professional services engagements during the year ended December 31 2009 particularly large professional services

engagement that spanned the last three quarters of 2009 During 2009 we continued to increase the mix of services as

percentage of our net sales which increased from 6% of net sales to 8% of net sales year over year

Net sales in EMEA decreased $157.6 million or 12% for the year ended December 31 2009 compared to the year

ended December 31 2008 Excluding the effects of foreign currency movements net sales in EMEA decreased only

$24.7 million or 2% year over year In U.S dollars the negative year over year comparison resulted from 16% decline

in hardware net sales and 10% decline in software net sales partially offset by an increase in services which grew 16%

year over year These results reflect the challenging global IT demand environment as well as the previously announced

changes in programs with our largest software partner The year over year improvement in sales of services primarily

resulted from the contribution of MINX acquired in July 2008

Our APAC segment recognized net sales of $144.4 million for the year
ended December 31 2009 decrease of

$9.2 million or 6% compared to the year ended December 31 2008 primarily as result of the previously announced

changes in programs with our largest software partner offset by increased public sector spending in Australia

Excluding the effects of foreign currency movements net sales in APAC decreased by $5.3 million or 4% year over

year

Net sales by category for North America EMEA and APAC were as follows for the
years

ended December 31 2009

and 2008

North America EMEA APAC
Years Ended December 31 Years Ended December 31 Years Ended December 31

Sales Mix 2009 2008 2009 2008 2009 2008

Hardware 60% 63% 34% 35% 1%

Software 32% 31% 65% 64% 98% 100%

Services 8% 6% 1% 1% 1%

100% 100% 1110% 100% 100% 100%
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Gross Profit Gross profit decreased 14% to $568.6 million for the year ended December 31 2009 compared to the

year ended December 31 2008 with 10 basis point decrease in gross margin Our gross profit and gross profit as

percent of net sales by operating segment for the years ended December 31 2009 and 2008 were as follows dollars in

thousands

%ofNet %ofNet
2009 Sales 2008 Sales

North America 389717 13.7% 449186 13.4%

EMEA 159109 13.8% 190673 14.6%

APAC 19788 13.7% 23724 15.4%

Consolidated 568.614 13.7% 663583 13.8%

North Americas gross profit declined by $59.5 million or 13% for the year ended December 31 2009 compared to

the year ended December 31 2008 but as percentage of net sales gross margin increased 30 basis points year over

year primarily due to higher margins in the services category Gross profit on services net sales contributed 87 basis

points to the increase in margin year over year reflecting the several large professional services engagements during the

year ended December 31 2009 discussed above and gross profit generated by freight contributed basis points to the

increase in margin year over year In addition the extinguishment of $3.5 million of certain restatement-related trade

credits during the
year

ended December 31 2009 through negotiated settlement or other legal release of the recorded

liabilities contributed 12 basis points to the increase in margin These increases were offset partially by decreases in

agency fees for enterprise software agreement renewals of 34 basis points and market pricing pressures which have

driven decreases in product margin which includes partner funding of 45 basis points

EMEAs gross profit decreased for the year ended December 31 2009 by $31.6 million or 17% compared to the

year ended December 31 2008 Excluding the effects of foreign currency movements gross profit was down $11.8

million or 7% compared to the prior year As percentage of net sales gross profit decreased by 80 basis points from

2008 to 2009 due primarily to decreases in product margin which includes partner funding of 46 basis points decrease

in supplier discounts of 17 basis points and decrease in agency fees for enterprise software agreement renewals of 11

basis points These results reflect change in client mix which during 2009 included more public sector sales at lower

margins and the effects of partner program changes

APACs gross profit decreased for the year ended December 31 2009 by $3.9 million or 17% compared to the year

ended December 31 2008 Excluding the effects of foreign currency movements gross profit was down $2.9 million or

13% compared to the prior year As percentage of net sales gross profit decreased 170 basis points from 2008 to 2009

due primarily to lower margin on public sector sales and decrease in agency fees for enterprise software agreement

renewals

Operating Expenses

Selling and Administrative Expenses Selling and administrative expenses decreased $59.9 million or 11% in the

year ended December 31 2009 compared to the year ended December 31 2008 due primarily to the benefits of

aggressive expense management and cost reduction actions taken throughout 2009 Selling and administrative expenses

increased 50 basis points as percentage of net sales for the year ended December 31 2009 compared to the year ended

December 31 2008 Selling and administrative expenses as percent of net sales by operating segment for the years

ended December 31 2009 and 2008 were as follows dollars in thousands

of Net of Net

2009 Sales 200S Sales

North America 346306 12.2% 391629 11.6%

EMEA 140380 12.2% 152617 11.7%

APAC 15416 10.7% 17.741 11.6%

Consolidated 502.102 12.1% 561.987 11.6%

North Americas selling and administrative
expenses decreased $45.3 million or 12% for the

year ended December

31 2009 compared to the year ended December 31 2008 The decrease in selling and administrative expenses is

primarily attributable to the realization of the effects of cost reduction initiatives we implemented during 2009 and to

lesser extent the effect of lower variable costs Salaries sales incentives and benefits accounted for approximately $40.9

million of the decrease with an additional $5.1 million decline in travel and entertainment and $3.3 million decline in

marketing expenses
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Offsetting the effect of the cost reduction initiatives on North Americas selling and administrative expenses are the

following

Approximately $12.4 million of selling and administrative expenses associated with Calence are reflected in

the three months ended March 31 2009 with no comparable expenses in the three months ended March 31

2008 as Calence was acquired on April 2008

Professional fees and costs for the year ended December 31 2009 of $8.3 million associated with the trade

credits restatement remediation and related litigation

Non-cash stock-based compensation expense of $4 million associated with the termination of the long-term

incentive award for our former Chief Executive Officer and the former President of our North America

operating segment discussed in Note 11 to our Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this

report and

An increase in bad debt expense of $3.0 million primarily associated with the specific identification of single

significant account for which we determined during the fourth quarter of 2009 that collection was doubtful

This amount was subsequently recovered in 2010

EMEAs selling and administrative expenses decreased $12.2 million or 8% for the year ended December 31 2009

compared to the year ended December 31 2008 Excluding the effects of foreign currency movements selling and

administrative expenses increased $4.1 million or 3% year over year The increase in selling and administrative

expenses is primarily attributable to salaries and wages and employee-related expenses which increased due to increases

in sales employee headcount sales incentive programs and recruitment costs Selling and administrative expenses in

2009 include non-cash stock-based compensation expense of $1.4 million associated with the termination of the long-

term incentive award for our former Chief Executive Officer and the President of our EMEA operating segment

discussed in Note 11 to our Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report

APACs selling and administrative
expenses

decreased $2.3 million or 13% for the year ended December 31 2009

compared to the year ended December 31 2008 Excluding the effects of foreign currency movements selling and

administrative expenses decreased $1.2 million or 7% year over year

Goodwill Impairment During the year ended December 31 2008 we recorded goodwill impairment charges of

$397.2 million See Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report
for further

discussion of goodwill

Severance and Restructuring Expenses During the year ended December 31 2009 North America EMEA and

APAC recorded severance expense of $10.3 million $3.0 million and $302000 respectively related to the departure of

Insights former President and Chief Executive Officer and ongoing restructuring efforts to reduce operating expenses

An adjustment of $708000 was recorded as reduction of severance and restructuring expenses recorded during the
year

ended December 31 2009 and the related lease accrual in EMEA due to change in estimate of the costs of exiting the

related leased facilities upon negotiation of the final settlement with the landlord The leases expired in October 2009

During the year ended December 31 2008 North America EMEA and APAC recorded severance expense of $4.6

million $3.9 million and $39000 respectively related to restructuring efforts See Note to the Consolidated Financial

Statements in Part II Item of this report for further discussion of severance and restructuring activities

Non-Operating Income Expense

Interest Income Interest income for the years ended December 31 2009 and 2008 was generated through short

term investments The decrease in interest income year over year is primarily due to decreases in interest rates

Interest Expense Interest
expense primarily relates to borrowings under our financing facilities and capital lease

obligation and imputed interest under our inventory financing facility In 2009 we also accrued $2.0 million for interest

expense related to our anticipated unclaimed
property settlement under two state programs in 2010 Imputed interest was

$1.8 million for the year ended December 31 2009 The decrease in interest expense for the year ended December 31
2009 compared to the

year
ended December 31 2008 is due primarily to lower interest rates and decreases in the

weighted average borrowings outstanding as we were successful in our cash management initiatives and used excess

cash to pay down our debt balances
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Net Foreign Currency Exchange Gains/Losses These gains/losses result from foreign currency transactions

including the period-end remeasurement of intercompany balances that are not considered long-term in nature The

change from net foreign currency exchange losses in the prior year to modest gain in the current year is due primarily

to less volatility in the applicable exchange rates and the effects of our use of foreign exchange forward contracts in 2009

to hedge certain non-functional currency assets and liabilities against changes in exchange rate movements

Other Expense Net Other expense net consists primarily of bank fees associated with our cash management

activities

Income Tax Expense Our income tax expense from continuing operations for the year ended December 31 2009

was $11.0 million compared to an income tax benefit from continuing operations of $86.3 million for the
year

ended

December 31 2008 The change from benefit in 2008 to expense in 2009 was primarily the result of the impairment

charge related to deductible goodwill during 2008 In addition our 2009 effective tax rate of 26.3% was less than the

federal statutory rate of 35.0% primarily due to the recapitalization of one of our foreign subsidiaries and the true-up of

certain foreign tax assets See Note 10 to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report for

further discussion of income tax expense

Liquidity and Capital Resources

The following table sets forth for the periods presented certain consolidated cash flow information for the years

ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 dollars in thousands

2010 2009 2008

Net cash provided by operating activities 98.181 122.674 141.746

Net cash used in investing activities 23095 36420 153813

Net cash used in provided by financing activities 17894 70269 12904

Foreign currency exchange effect on cash flow 1495 2.906 8.380

Increase decrease in cash and cash equivalents 55697 18891 7543
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 68.0 66 49.175 56.718

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 123.763 $iL0æ5 49.175

Cash and Cash Flow

Our primary uses of cash during 2010 were to fund working capital requirements and capital expenditures and to

pay down debt Operating activities provided $98.2 million in cash 20% decrease from the year ended December 31

2009 We made cash payments of $25.8 million during 2010 as part of our previously announced program of

compliance with state unclaimed
property

laws Our operating cash flows and net borrowings under our inventory

financing facility which is included in accounts payable of $40.8 million enabled us to reduce our long-term debt under

our revolving credit facilities by $57.0 million while increasing cash and cash equivalent balances by $55.7 million

since December 31 2009 Capital expenditures were $18.0 million for the year 22% increase over 2009 due primarily

to expenditures related to IT systems projects in EMEA and North America Additionally 2010 was burdened by $1.5

million negative effect of foreign currency exchange rates on cash flow while 2009 benefited from $2.9 million

positive effect of foreign currency exchange rates on cash flow

During the
year

ended December 31 2009 we recorded earnings from discontinued operation of $4.5 million

$2.8 million net of tax as result of the favorable settlement on July 2009 of an arbitrated claim related to the 2006

sale of Direct Alliance former subsidiary that was sold on June 30 2006 Since this amount had been deferred as of

the original sale date in 2006 the settlement in 2009 resulted in no cash flows to Insight related to the recognition of the

non-cash gain

Net cash provided by operating activities Cash flows from operating activities for the
year

ended December 31

2010 reflect our net earnings adjusted for non-cash items such as depreciation amortization stock-based compensation

expense write-downs of inventories and deferred income taxes Also contributing to the cash flows from operating

activities were increases in accounts payable and deferred revenue The increase in accounts payable reflects increased

costs of goods sold associated with the increase in net sales in 2010 compared to the prior year These increases in

operating cash flows were partially offset by increases in accounts receivable inventories and other current assets and
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decreases in accrued expenses and other liabilities The increase in accounts receivable also reflects increased net sales

in 2010 compared to the prior year The increase in inventories in 2010 is primarily attributable to client specific

inventory purchased in North America late in 2010 as result of new client engagements and overall higher demand for

hardware The decrease in accrued expenses and other liabilities in 2010 was primarily due to payments made to settle

certain state unclaimed property liabilities and to reduce income taxes payable

Cash flows from operating activities for the year ended December 31 2009 reflect our net earnings adjusted for

depreciation amortization non-cash stock-based compensation expense write-downs of inventories the provision for

losses on accounts receivable the non-cash gain from the Direct Alliance arbitrated claim and deferred income taxes

Also contributing to the cash flows from operating activities in 2009 were increases in deferred revenue and decreases in

accounts receivable The decrease in accounts receivable in 2009 reflects the decrease in net sales compared to the prior

year as well as our focus on cash management These increases in operating cash flows in 2009 were partially offset by

decreases in accounts payable in the normal course of business

Cash flows from operating activities for the year ended December 31 2008 resulted primarily from our net loss

before the non-cash goodwill impairment charge including the resulting increase in deferred tax assets associated with

the goodwill impairment charge and before depreciation and amortization Also contributing to the cash flows from

operating activities in 2008 were decreases in accounts receivable and other current assets partially offset by decreases

in accounts payable in the normal course of business

Our consolidated cash flow operating metrics as of December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 are as follows

2010 2009 2008

Days sales outstanding in ending accounts receivable DSOs 78 78 79

Days inventnry nutstanding excluding inventnries not available for sale in

Days purchases outstanding in ending accounts payable DPOs 69 6311 62
Cash conversion cycle days 18 23 27

Calculated as the balance of accounts receivable net at the end of the period divided by daily net sales Daily net

sales is calculated as net sales for the quarter divided by 92 days

Calculated as average inventories divided by daily costs of goods sold Average inventories is calculated as the sum

of the balances of inventories at the beginning of the period plus inventories at the end of the period divided by two

Daily costs of goods sold is calculated as costs of goods sold for the quarter divided by 92 days

Calculated as the balances of accounts payable which includes the inventory financing facility at the end of the

period divided by daily costs of goods sold Daily costs of goods sold is calculated as costs of goods sold for the

quarter divided by 92 days

Calculated as DSOs plus days inventory outstanding less DPOs

Our cash conversion cycle improved to 18 days in the fourth quarter ended December 31 2010 decreasing five days

from 23 days in the fourth quarter ended December 31 2009 These results were primarily due to the expanded use of

our inventory financing facility which contributed to an increase in DPOs during the fourth quarter of 2010 of six days

partially offset by an increase in days inventory outstanding resulting from increased investment in inventory to support

specific client engagements

Our cash conversion cycle was 23 days in the fourth quarter ended December 31 2009 decreasing four days from

27 days in the fourth quarter ended December 31 2008 DSOs decreased slightly for the quarter ended December 31

2009 compared to the quarter ended December 31 2008 In North America reductions in past due accounts receivable

balances as percent of total accounts receivable were offset by the effects of higher percentage of accounts receivable

subject to longer payment terms resulting in fairly flat performance These results were offset by reduction in DSOs in

our EMEA and APAC segments due primarily to the timing of sales and collections occurring earlier in the quarter

compared to the prior year period Days inventory outstanding decreased from 2008 to 2009 as we realized the benefits

of our focus in 2009 on improving our purchasing efficiency DPOs increased slightly during the fourth quarter of 2009

reflecting the expanded use of our inventory financing facility in the 2009 quarter compared to the same quarter in 2008

We expect that cash flow from operations will be used at least partially to fund working capital as we typically pay

our partners on average terms that are shorter than the average terms granted to our clients in order to take advantage of

supplier discounts We intend to use cash generated in 2011 in excess of working capital needs to pay down our

outstanding debt balances and support our capital expenditures for the year
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Net cash used in investing activities Capital expenditures of $18.0 million $14.7 million and $26.6 million for the

years ended December31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively primarily related to investments to upgrade our IT

systems Capital expenditures during 2009 primarily related to expenditures to upgrade our IT systems in EMEA We
expect total capital expenditures in 2011 to be between $20.0 million and $25.0 million primarily for the integration of

our IT systems in North America onto single platform over the next two years the IT systems upgrade in our EMEA
operations and other facility and technology related maintenance and upgrade projects

During the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009 we made payments totaling $5.1 million and $21.7 million

respectively to the former owners of Calence for additional purchase price consideration and the related accrued interest

thereon as result of Calence achieving certain performance targets during 2010 2009 and 2008 During the year ended

December 31 2008 we made payment of $900000 to resolve certain post-closing contingencies related to the sale of

discontinued operation

Net cash used in provided by financing activities During the year ended December 31 2010 we made net

repayments on our debt facilities that reduced our outstanding debt balances under our revolving credit facility by $57.0

million and had net borrowings under our inventory financing facility which is included in accounts payable of $40.8

million During the
year

ended December 31 2009 we made net repayments on our debt facilities that reduced our

outstanding debt balances under our revolving credit facility by $81.0 million As of December 31 2010 the only

current portion of our long-term debt relates to our capital lease obligation for certain IT equipment During the year

ended December 31 2009 we had net borrowings under our inventory financing facility of $13.4 million During the

year ended December 31 2008 we increased our outstanding debt by $25.8 million and subsequent to the acquisition of

Calence on April 2008 had net increase in our obligations under our new inventory financing facility of $48.9

million These positive cash flows in 2008 were partially offset by the funding of $50.0 million of repurchases of our

common stock and the repayment of $1 1.0 million of debt assumed in the acquisitions of Calence and MINX during

2008

As of December 31 2010 our long-term debt balance consisted of $90.0 million outstanding under our $300.0

million senior revolving credit facility and $2.6 million capital lease obligation Our objective is to pay our debt

balances down while retaining adequate cash balances to meet overall business objectives

On July 12010 we entered into an amendment to our accounts receivable securitization financing facility the

ABS facility which amends certain provisions of the ABS facility to improve availability in the Borrowing Base as

defined in the ABS facility but did not change the $150000000 maximum borrowing capacity Specifically the

amendment excludes from the Borrowing Base receivables of specified obligor that had negative impact on

availability under the facility ii creates basket to allow up to 10% of gross receivableswith terms between 60 and 90

days to be eligible for borrowing and iiiincreases to 35% from 25% the threshold above which the total amount of

particular obligors receivables are treated as ineligible if the percentage of such obligors receivables that are more than

60 days past due exceeds such threshold In addition the amendment extends the maturity date of the ABS facility to

April 2013 and decreases the variable interest rate by approximately 80 basis points for funds provided under the

ABS facility calculated as the specified Pooled Commercial Paper Rate as defined in the ABS facility plus fixed

1.45% margin the CP Margin However beginning on July 2012 the Reset Date the CP Margin may increase

but in no event exceed 1.50% based on percentage changes in high yield spreads comparing average index rates for the

calendar month prior to the Reset Date against average index rates for the corresponding calendar month in the previous

year Finally the amendment provides that under certain circumstances the Company may be required to obtain

public rating of the ABS facility from one or more credit rating agencies of at least or its equivalent Failure by the

Company to obtain such rating would result in an Amortization Event under the ABS facility While the ABS facility

has stated maximum amount the actual availability under the facility is limited by the quantity and quality of the

underlying accounts receivable As of December 31 2010 the full $150000000 was available

Our consolidated debt balance that can be outstanding at the end of
any fiscal quarter under our senior revolving

credit facility and our ABS facility is limited by certain financial covenants particularly maximum leverage ratio The

maximum leverage ratio is calculated as aggregate debt outstanding divided by the sum of the Companys trailing twelve

month net earnings plus interest expense less non-cash imputed interest on our inventory financing facility ii
income tax expense iii depreciation and amortization and iv non-cash stock-based compensation referred to herein

as adjusted earnings The maximum leverage ratio permitted under the agreements is 2.50 times effective October

2010 through April 2013 As result of this limitation of the $450000000 of aggregate maximum debt capacity

available under our senior revolving credit facility and our ABS facility the Companys debt balance that could have
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been outstanding as of December 31 2010 was limited to $414138000 based on 2.50 times the Companys trailing

twelve-month adjusted earnings The maximum leverage minimum fixed charge and asset coverage ratio financial

covenant requirements under the ABS facility were not modified as part of the July 2010 amendment to the ABS

facility

We anticipate that cash flows from operations together with the funds available under our financing facilities will

be adequate to support our presently anticipated cash and working capital requirements for operations over the next 12

months

Cash and cash equivalents held by foreign subsidiaries are generally subject to U.S income taxation upon

repatriation to the U.S For foreign entities not treated as branches for U.S tax purposes we do not provide for U.S

income taxes on the undistributed earnings of these subsidiaries as earnings are reinvested and in the opinion of

management will continue to be reinvested indefinitely outside of the U.S As of December 31 2010 we had

approximately
$109.9 million in cash and cash equivalents in certain of our foreign subsidiaries where we consider

undistributed earnings for these foreign subsidiaries to be permanently reinvested We used our excess cash balances in

the U.S to pay down debt as of December 31 2010 As of December 31 2010 the majority of our foreign cash resides

in the Netherlands the United Kingdom and Australia Certain of these cash balances could and will be remitted to the

U.S by paying down intercompany payables generated in the ordinary course of business This repayment would not

change our policy to indefinitely reinvest earnings of its foreign subsidiaries The undistributed earnings of foreign

subsidiaries that are deemed to be indefinitely invested outside of the U.S were approximately $28.6 million at December

31 2010 compared to $24.3 million at the end of 2009 We intend to use undistributed earnings for general business

purposes in the foreign jurisdictions as well as to fund our EMEA IT systems various facility upgrades and the

expansion of our sales of hardware and services in addition to software to clients in EMEA countries

On November 13 2007 our Board of Directors authorized the repurchase of up to $50.0 million of our common stock

through September 30 2008 During the year ended December 31 2008 and prior to September 30 2008 we purchased

3.5 million shares of our common stock on the open market at an average price of $14.31 per share which represented the

full amount authorized under the repurchase program All shares repurchased were retired

See Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report for description of our

financing facilities including terms and covenants amounts outstanding amounts available and weighted average

borrowings and interest rates during the year

Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements

We have entered into off-balance sheet arrangements which include guaranties and indemnifications The

guaranties and indemriifications are discussed in Note 16 to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of

this
report We believe that none of our off-balance sheet arrangements have or are reasonably likely to have material

current or future effect on our financial condition sales or expenses results of operations liquidity capital expenditures

or capital resources
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Contractual Obligations

At December 31 2010 our contractual obligations for continuing operations were as follows in thousands

Payments due by period

Less than 1-3 3-5 More than

Total Year Years Years Years

Long-term debt 90000 90000

Capital lease obligations 2684 1039 1645

Inventory financing facility 135112 135112

Operating lease obligations 51182 13186 18056 13103 7437

Severance and restructuring obligations 2854 2854
Other contractual obligations 22692 6.297 9757 3638 3000

Total 305.124 158.488 119.458 16.741 10.437

Reflects the $90.0 million outstanding at December 31 2010 under our senior revolving credit facility as due in

April 2013 the date at which the facility matures See further discussion in Note to the Consolidated Financial

Statements in Part II Item of this report

See further discussion in Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report As of

December 31 2010 this amount was included in accounts payable related to this facility and has been included in

our contractual obligations tabid above as being due within the 30- to 60-day stated vendor terms

As result of approved severance and restructuring plans we expect future cash expenditures related to employee

termination benefits and facilities based costs See further discussion in Note to the Consolidated Financial

Statements in Part II Item of this report

The table above includes

Estimated interest payments of $1.9 million in each of the next two years and $473000 in the first three

months of 2013 based on the current debt balance of $90.0 million at December 31 2010 under the

senior revolving credit facility multiplied by the weighted average interest rate for the year ended

December 31 2010 of 2.1% per annum

II Amounts totaling $5.9 million over the next three years to the Valley of the Sun Bowl Foundation for

sponsorship of the Insight Bowl and $5.7 million over the next five years for advertising and marketing

events with the Arizona Cardinals at the University of Phoenix stadium See further discussion in Note

16 to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report

III We estimate that we will owe $6.8 million in future years in connection with the obligations to perform

asset-retirement activities that are conditional on future event

The table above excludes $6.0 million of unrecognized tax benefits as we are unable to reasonably estimate the

ultimate amount or timing of settlement See further discussion in Note 10 to the Consolidated Financial Statements in

Part II Item of this report

Although we set purchase targets with our partners tied to the amount of supplier reimbursements we receive we

have no material contractual purchase obligations

Acquisitions

Our strategy may include the possible acquisition of or investments in other businesses to expand or complement our

operations The magnitude timing and nature of any future acquisitions or investments will depend on number of

factors including the availability of suitable candidates the negotiation of acceptable terms our financial capabilities

and general economic and business conditions Financing for future transactions would result in the utilization of cash

incurrence of additional debt issuance of stock or some combination of the three

Inflation

We have historically not been adversely affected by inflation as technological advances and competition within the

IT industry have generally caused the prices of the products we sell to decline and product life cycles tend to be short

This requires our growth in unit sales to exceed the decline in prices in order to increase our net sales We believe that

most price increases could be passed on to our clients as prices charged by us are not set by long-term contracts

however as result of competitive pressure
there can be no assurance that the full effect of any such price increases

could be passed on to our clients
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Recently Issued Accounting Standards

See Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements in Part II Item of this report for description of recent

accounting pronouncements including our expected dates of adoption and the estimated effects on our results of

operations and financial condition
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Item 7A Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk

Interest Rate Risk

We have interest rate exposure arising from our financing facilities which have variable interest rates These

variable interest rates are affected by changes in short-term interest rates We currently do not hedge our interest rate

exposure

We do not believe that the effect of reasonably possible near term changes in interest rates will be material to our

financial position results of operations and cash flows Our financing facilities expose net earnings to changes in short

term interest rates since interest rates on the underlying obligations are variable We had $90.0 million outstanding

under our senior revolving credit facility and no amounts outstanding under our accounts rçceivable securitization

financing facility at December 31 2010 The interest rates attributable to the borrowings under out senior revolving

credit facility and the accounts receivable securitization financing facility were 1.26% and 1.76% respectively per

annum at December 31 2010 The change in annual net earnings from continuing operations pretax resulting from

hypothetical 10% increase or decrease in the highest applicable interest rate would approximate $158000

Foreign Currency Exchange Risk

We use the U.S dollar as our reporting currency The functional currencies of our significant foreign subsidiaries are

generally the local currencies Accordingly assets and liabilities of the subsidiaries are translated into U.S dollars at the

exchange rate in effect at the balance sheet dates Income and expense items are translated at the average exchange rate for

each month within the year Translation adjustments are recorded directly in other comprehensive income as separate

component of stockholders equity Net foreign currency transaction gains/losses including transaction gains/losses on

intercompany balances that are not of long-term investment nature are reported as separate component of non-operating

income expense net in our consolidated statements of operations We also maintain cash accounts denominated in

currencies other than the functional currency which expose us to foreign exchange rate movements Remeasurement of

these cash balances results in gains/losses that are also reported as separate component of non operating income

expense

We monitor our foreign currency exposure and have begun to enter selectively into forward exchange contracts to

mitigate risk associated with certain non-functional
currency monetary assets and liabilities related to foreign

denominated payables receivables and cash balances Transaction gains and losses resulting from non functional

currency assets and liabilities are offset by forward contracts in non operating income and expense net The Company
does not have significant concentration of credit risk with any single counterparty

The Company generally enters into forward contracts with maturities of three months or less The derivatives

entered into during 2010 were not designated as hedges The following derivative contracts were entered into during the

year ended December 31 2010 and remained open and outstanding at December 31 2010 All U.S dollar and foreign

currency amounts British Pounds and Canadian Dollars are presented in thousands

11
Foreign Currency GBP CAD
Foreign Amount 6424 10000

Exchange Rate 1.5566 1.0029

USD Equivalent $10000 $9971

Maturity Date January 2011 January 2011

The Company does not enter into derivative contracts for speculative or trading purposes The fair value of all

forward contracts at December 31 2010 was net liability of $63000
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

The Board of Directors and Stockholders

Insight Enterprises Inc

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Insight Enterprises Inc and subsidiaries the

Company as of December 31 2010 and 2009 and the related consolidated statements of operations stockholders

equity and comprehensive income loss and cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended

December 31 2010 These consolidated financial statements are the responsibility of the Companys management Our

responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United

StatesL Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to ohtain reasonable assurance about whether the

financial statements are free of material misstatement An audit includes examining on test basis evidence supporting

the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used

and significant estimates made by management as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation We

believe that our audits provide reasonable basis for our opinion

In our opinion the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly in all material respects the financial

position of Insight Enterprises Inc and subsidiaries as of December 31 2010 and 2009 and the results of their

operations and their cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended December 31 2010 in conformity

with U.S generally accepted accounting principles

We also have auditcd in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United

States Insight Enterprises Inc.s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31 2010 based on criteria

established in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the

Treadway Commission and our report dated February 23 2011 expressed an unqualified opinion on the effectiveness of

the Companys internal control over financial reporting

Is KPMG LLP

Phoenix Arizona

Februaiy 23 2011
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

The Board of Directors and Stockholders

Insight Enterprises Inc

We have audited Insight Enterprises Inc.s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31 2010 based on

criteria established in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of

the Treadway Commission COSO Insight Enterprises Inc.s management is responsible for maintaining effective

internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial

reporting included in the accompanying Item 9A Managements Report on Internal Control Over Financial

Reporting Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Companys internal control over financial reporting based

on our audit

conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United

States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether

effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects Our audit included obtaining an

understanding of internal control over financial reporting assessing the risk that material weakness exists and testing

and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk Our audit also

included performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances We believe that our audit

provides reasonable basis for our opinion

companys internal control over financial reporting is process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding

the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with

generally accepted accounting principles companys internal control over financial reporting includes those policies

and procedures that pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the

transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company provide reasonable assurance that transactions are

recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting

principles and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of

management and directors of the company and provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely

detection of unauthorized acquisition use or disposition of the cornpanys assets that could have material effect on the

financial statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements

Also projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become

inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may
deteriorate

In our opinion Insight Enterprises Inc maintained in all material respects effective internal control over financial

reporting as of December 31 2010 based on criteria established in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by

COSO

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United

States the consolidated balance sheets of Insight Enterprises Inc and subsidiaries as of December 31 2010 and 2009

and the related consolidated statements of operations stockholders equity and comprehensive income loss and cash

flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended December 31 2010 and our report dated February 23 2011

expressed an unqualified opinion on those consolidated financial statements

Is KPMG LLP

Phoenix Arizona

Febrnary 23 2011
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INSIGHT ENTERPRISES INC
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

in thousands except per share data

ASSETS December 31

2010 2009

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 123763 68066

Accounts receivable net 1135951 998770
Inventories 106734 77694

Inventories not available for sale 50677 47722
Deferred income taxes 23283 35750

Other current assets 49289 32318

Total current assets 1489697 1260320

Property and equipment net 141399 150103

Goodwill 16474 l5829

Intangible assets net 69081 82483

Deferred income taxes 73796 78489
Other assets 12836 16097

1803.283 $L60332l

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY

Current liabilities

Accounts payable 881688 695549

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 187.457 12.276

Current portion of long-term debt 997 875

Deferred revenue 67.373 54135

Total current liabilities 1137515 962835

Long-term debt 91619 149349

Deferred income taxes 5011 3054
Other liabilities 24.167 20509

1.258312 1135747

Commitments and contingencies

Stockholders equity

Preferred stock $0.01 par value 3000 shares authorized no shares issued

Common stock $0.01 par value 100000 shares authorized 46325 and 45956
shares issued and outstanding in 2010 and 2009 respectively 463 460

Additional paid in capital 377277 372021

Retained earnings 149349 73864

Accumulated other comprehensive income foreign currency translation

adjustments 17882 21229

Total stockholders equity 544971 467574

1.803283 1.603.321

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS

in thousands except per share data

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Net sales 4809930 4136905 4825489

Costs of goods sold 4163833 3568291 4161906

Gross profit 646097 568614 663583

Operating expenses

Selling and administrative expenses 519065 502102 561987

Goodwill impairment 397247

Severance and restructuring expenses 2.956 13608 8595

Earnings loss from operations 124076 52904 304246
Non operating income expense

Interest income 714 424 2387
Interest expense

7.677 10.790 13.479

Net foreign currency exchange loss gain 522 328 9629

Otherexpensenet 1417 1123 1107

Earnings loss from continuing operations before income taxes 115174 41743 326074
Income tax expense benefit 39689 10970 86347

Net earnings loss from continuing operations 75485 30773 239727

Earnings from discontinued operationnet of taxes of $1659 2801

Net earnings loss 75.485 33.574 239.727

Net earnings loss per share Basic

Net earnings loss from continuing operations 1.63 0.67 5.15

Net earnings from discuntinued operatiun
0.06

Net earnings loss per share 1.63 0.73 5.15

Net earnings loss per share Diluted

Net earnings loss from continuing operations
1.61 0.67 5.15

Net earnings from discontinued operation 0.06

Net earnings loss per share 1.61 0.73 5.15

Shares used in per share calculations

Basic 46.218 45.838 4fi511

Diluted 46.8 12 46271 46.573

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements
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INSIGHT ENTERPRISES INC
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY

AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME LOSS
in thousands

Accumulated

Balances at December 31 2007

Issuance of common stock under

employee stock plans net of shares

withheld for payroll taxes 631

Stock based compensation expense

Tax shortfall from stock-based

compensation

Repurchase of treasury stock

Retirement of treasury stock 3494

Coipprehensive
loss

Foreign currency translation

adjustment net of tax

Net loss

Total comprehensive loss _______

Balances at December 31 2008 45595

Issuance of common stock under

employee stock plans net of shares

withheld for payroll taxes

Stock-based compensation expense

Tax shortfall from stock-based

compensation

Comprehensive income

Foreign currency translation

adjustment net of tax

Net earnings

Total comprehensive income
_______

Balances at December 31 2009

Issuance of common stock under

employee stock plans net of shares

withheld for payroll taxes

Stock-based compensation expense

Tax shortfall from stock-based

compensation

Comprehensive income

Foreign currency translation

adjustment net of tax

Net earnings

Additional

Treasury Stock Paid-in

Shares Par Value Capital

$391380

695
7764

6712

1384
6957

Other Total

Comprehensive Retained Stockholders

Income Earnings Equity

47760 $302113 741738

2911

7985

2737
50000

22096

38202 38202

239727 239727

________
277929

40290 421968

3347
75485 75485

__________
72.138

17.882 $149349 544.971

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements

Common Stock

Shares Par Value

48458 485

2905

7985

3494
35 3494

50000
50000

2737

27869

371664 9558456

361 691
7764

6712

45956 460

369

11671 11671

33574 33.574

______ _______ _________ _______ 45.245

372021 21229 73864 467574

Total comprehensive income
_______ _________ _______ ________

Balances at December 312010 46.325 463

1381
6957

317 317

3347

$377277
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INSIGHT ENTERPRISES INC AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
in thousands

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

38013

1626

625
6957

1073
18057

-153905

39232
16884

3794

157556

15284

14322
98181

1150136

1207136
65000

65000

927
40830

490
49

1073

1429

17894
1495
55697

68066

123.763

30773

2801

33574

41163

7377

7444

7764

2801

8214

10981

1813

1461

2743

15207
16806

1.342

122.074

1043373

1124373
165000

165000

324
13378

1632

691

7026Q
2906

18891

49175

68066

397247

41239

3452

7614

7985

111
108088

45463

11901
9632

9085

22318
7506
9680

141740

989606

761606
466874

612874
56250

48889

10978
3779
5031

111

2120
50000

12.904

8.380

7543
56.718

49.175

Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information

Cash paid during the year for interest

Cash paid during the year
for income taxes

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements

4.516 5.207 12325

11.584 4.101 34.420

75485

75485

239727

239727

Cash flows from operating activities

Net earnings loss from continuing operations

Plus net earnings from discontinued operation

Net earnings loss

Adjustments to reconcile net earnings loss to net cash provided by operating

activities

Goodwill impairment

Depreciation and amortization

Provision for losses on accounts receivable

Write-downs of inventories

Non-cash stock-based compensation

Non-cash gain from arbitrated claim net of tax

Excess tax benefit from employee gains on stock-based compensation

Deferred income taxes

Changes in assets and liabilities

Increase decrease in accounts receivable

Increase decrease in inventories

Increase decrease in other current assets

Decrease in other assets

Increase decrease in accounts payable

Increase decrease in deferred revenue

Decrease increase in accrued expenses and other liabilities

Net cash provided by operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities

Acquisition of Calence net of cash acquired

Acquisition of MINX net of cash acquired

Purchases of property and equipment

Other

Net cash used in investing activities

Cash flows from financing activities

Borrowings on senior revolving credit facility

Repayments on senior revolving credit facility

Borrowings on accounts receivable securitization financing facility

Repayments on accounts receivable securitization financing facility

Repayments on term loan

Payments on capital lease obligation

Net borrowings under inventory financing facility

Repayments on debt assumed in Calence and MINX acquisitions

Payment of deferred financing fees

Proceeds from sales of common stock under employee stock plans

Excess tax benefit from employee gains on stock based compensation

Payment of payroll taxes on stock-based compensation through shares withheld

Repurchases of common stock

Net cash used in provided by financing activities

Foreign currency exchange effect on cash flows

Increase decrease in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

5123 21713 124671

1595
17972 14707 26647

900
23.095 36.420 153.813
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INSIGHT ENTERPRISES INC
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Operations and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Description of Business

We are leading provider of information technology IT hardware software and services to small medium and

large businesses and public sector clients in North America Europe the Middle East Africa and Asia-Pacific The

Company is organized in the following three operating segments which are primarily defined by their related

geographies

Operating Segment Geography

North America United States and Canada

EMEA Europe Middle East and Africa

APAC Asia-Pacific

Currently our offerings in North America and the United Kingdom include IT hardware software and services Our

offerings in the remainder of our EMEA segment and in APAC currently only include software and select software-

related services

Acquisitions and Dispositions

On July 10 2008 we acquired MINX Limited MINX United Kingdom-based networking services company

for an initial cash purchase price of approximately $1500000 and the assumption of approximately $3900000 of

existing debt Founded in 2002 MINX was network integrator with Cisco Gold Partner accreditation in the United

Kingdom

On April 2008 we completed the acquisition of Calence LLC Calence United States-based independent

technology service provider specializing in Cisco networking solutions unified communications and managed services

for cash purchase price of $125000000 plus working capital adjustments of $3649000 During the years ended

December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 we recorded an additional $645000 $15829000 and $10362000 respectively of

purchase price consideration and the related accrued interest thereon as result of Calence achieving certain performance

targets during the year Such amounts were recorded as additional goodwill see Note We also assumed Calences

existing debt totaling approximately $7311000 of which $7100000 was repaid by us at closing The Calence

acquisition was funded in part using borrowings under our senior revolving credit facility

Principles pf Consolidation and Presentation

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Insight Enterprises Inc and its wholly owned

subsidiaries All significant intercompany balances and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation References to

the Company Insight we us our and other similarwords refer to Insight Enterprises Inc and its

consolidated subsidiaries unless the context sujgests otherwise

Use of Estimates

The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S generally accepted accounting principles

GAAP requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities

and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the consolidated financial statements Additionally these

estimates and assumptions affect the reported amounts of sales and expenses during the reporting period Actual results

could differ from those estimates On an ongoing basis we evaluate our estimates including those related to sales

recognition anticipated achievement levels under partner funding programs assumptions related to stock-based

compensation valuation allowances for doubtful accounts litigation-related obligations valuation allowances for deferred

tax assets and impairment of long-lived assets including purchased intangibles and goodwill if indicators of potential

impairment exist
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Cash Equivalents

We consider all highly liquid investments with maturities at the date of purchase of three months or less to be cash

equivalents

Allowance for Doubtful Accounts

We establish an allowance for doubtful accounts using estimated losses on accounts receivable based on evaluation

of the aging of the receivables historical write-offs and the current economic environment We write off individual

accounts against the reserve when we become aware of clients or vendors inability to meet its financial obligations

such as in the case of bankruptcy filings or deterioration in the clients or vendors operating results or financial

position

Inventories

We state inventories principally purchased IT hardware at the lower of weighted average cost which approximates

cost under the first-in first-out method or market We evaluate inventories for excess obsolescence or other factors that

may render inventories unmarketable at normal margins Write-downs are recorded so that inventories reflect the

approximate net realizable value and take into account our contractual provisions with our partners goveming price

protection stock rotation and return privileges relating to obsolescence

Inventories not available for sale relate to product sales transactions in which we are warehousing the product and

will be deploying the product to clients designated locations subsequent to period-end Additionally we may perform

services on portion of the product prior to shipment to our clients and will be paid fee for doing so Although these

product contracts are non-cancelable with customary credit terms beginning the date the inventories are segregated in our

warehouse and invoiced to the client and the warranty periods begin on the date of invoice these transactions do not

meet the sales recognition criteria under GAAP Therefore we do not record sales and the inventories are classified as

inventories not available for sale on our consolidated balance sheet until the product is delivered If clients remit

payment before we deliver product to them we record the payments received as deferred revenue on our consolidated

balance sheet until such time as the product is delivered

Property and Equipment

We record property and equipment at cost We capitalize major improvements and betterments while maintenance

repairs and minor replacements are expensed as incurred Depreciation or amortization is provided using the straight-

line method over the following estimated economic lives of the assets

Estimated Economic Life

Shorter of underlying lease

Leasehold improvements term or asset life

Furniture and fixtures years

Equipment years

Software 10 years

Buildings 29 years

Costs incurred to develop internal-use software during the application development stage including capitalized

interest are recorded in property and equipment at cost External direct costs of materials and services consumed in

developing or obtaining internal-use computer software and payroll and payroll-related costs forleammates who are

directly associated with and who devote time to internal-use computer software development projects to the extent of the

time spent directly on the project and specific to application development are capitalized

Reviews are regularly performed to determine whether facts and circumstances exist which indicate that the useful life

is shorter than originally estimated or the canying amount of assets may not be recoverable When an indication exists that

the carrying amount of long-lived assets may not be recoverable we assess the recoverability of our assets by comparing the

projected undiscounted net cash flows associated with the related asset or group of assets over their remaining lives

against their respective carrying amounts Such impairment test is based on the lowest level for which identifiable cash

flows are largely independent of the cash flows of other groups of assets and liabilities Impairment if any is based on

the excess of the carrying amount over the estimated fair value of those assets
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Goodwill

Goodwill is recorded when the purchase price paid for an acquisition exceeds the estimated fair value of net identified

tangible and intangible assets acquired We perform an annual review in the fourth quarter of every year or more

frequently if indicators of potential impairment exist to determine if the carrying value of recorded goodwill is impaired

The impairment review process compares the fair value of the reporting unit in which goodwill resides to its carrying value

See additional discussion of the impairment review
process and impairments recorded in 2008 at Note

Intangible Assets

We amortize intangible assets acquired in the acquisitions of MINX Calence and Software Spectrum using the

straight-line method over the following estimated economic lives of the intangible assets from the date of acquisition

Estimated Economic Life

Customer relationships 11 years

Acquired technology related assets years

Backlog 10 months years

Non-compete agreements years

We regularly perform reviews to determine if facts and circumstances exist which indicate that the useful lives of our

long-lived assets are shorter than originally estimated or the carrying amount of these assets may not be recoverable When

an indication exists that the canying amount of long-lived assets may not be recoverable we assess the recoverability of our

assets by comparing the projected undiscounted net cash flows associated with the related asset or group of assets over

their remaining lives against their respective carrying amounts Such impairment test is based on the lowest level for

which identifiable cash flows are largely independent of the cash flows of other groups of assets and liabilities

Impairment if any is based on the excess of the carrying amount over the estimated fair value of those assets

Book Overdrafts

Book overdrafts represent the amount by which outstanding checks issued but not yet presented to our banks for

disbursement exceed balances on deposit in applicable bank accounts and legal right of offset with our positive cash

balances in other financial institution accounts does not exist Our book overdrafts which are not directly linked to

credit facility or other bank overdraft arrangement do not result in an actual bank financing but rather constitute normal

unpaid trade payables at the end of reporting period These amounts are included within our accounts payable balance

in our consolidated balance sheets The changes in these book overdrafts are included as component of cash flows

from operating activities in our consolidated statements of cash flows

Trade Credits

Trade credit liabilities arise from aged unclaimed credit memos duplicate payments payments for returned product

or overpayments made to us by our clients and to lesser extent from goods received by us from supplier for which

we were never invoiced Trade credit liabilities are included in accrued expenses and other current liabilities in our

consolidated balance sheet We derecognize the liability if and only if it has been extinguished upon either our

payment of the liability to relieve our obligation or our legal release from the related obligation During the years

ended December 31 2010 and 2009 $8617000 and $3866000 respectively was recorded as reduction of costs of

goods sold as result of the negotiated settlement or other legal release of trade credits

Self Insurance

We are self-insured in the U.S for medical insurance up to certain annual stop-loss limits and workers

compensation claims up to certain deductible limits We establish reserves for claims both reported and incurred but not

reported using currently available information as well as our historical claims experience As of December 31 2010 we
have $700000 on deposit with our claims administrator which acts as security for our future payment obligations under

our workers compensation program
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Foreign Currencies

We use the U.S dollar as our reporting currency The functional currencies of our significant foreign subsidiaries are

generally the local currencies Accordingly assets and liabilities of the subsidiaries are translated into U.S dollars at the

exchange rate in effect at the balance sheet dates Income and expense items are translated at the average exchange rate for

each month within the year The resulting translation adjustments are recorded directly in accumulated other

comprehensive income as separate component of stockholders equity Net foreign currency transaction gains/losses

including transaction gains/losses on intercompany balances that are not of long-term investment nature and non

functional currency cash balances are reported as separate component of non-operating income expense
in our

consolidated statements of operations

Derivative Financial Instruments

We enter into forward foreign exchange contracts to mitigate the risk of non-functional currency monetary assets

and liabilities on our consolidated financial statements These forward contracts are not designated as hedge instruments

Vhe fair value of all derivative assets and liabilities are recorded gross in the other current assets and other current

liabilities section of the balance sheet Gains/losses are recorded net in non-operating income expense

Treasury Stock

We record repurchases of our common stock as treasury stock at cost We also record the subsequent retirement of

these treasury shares at cost The excess of the cost of the shares retired over their par value is allocated between additional

paid-in capital and retained earnings The amount recorded as reduction of paid-in capital is based on the excess of the

average original issue price of the shares over par value The remaining amount is recorded as reduction of retained

earnings

Sales Recognition

Sales are recognized when title and risk of loss are passed to the client there is persuasive evidence of an arrangement

for sale delivery has occurred and/or services have been rendered the sales price is fixed or determinable and collectibility

is reasonably assured Usual sales terms are F.O.B shipping point or equivalent at which time title and risk of loss have

passed to the client However because we either have general practice of covering client losses while products are in

transit despite title and risk of loss contractually transferring at the point of shipment or ii have specifically stated F.O.B

destination contractual terms with the client delivery is not deemed to have occurred until the point in time when the

product is received by the client

We make provisions for estimated product returns that we expect to occur under our return policy based upon historical

return rates Our manufacturers warrant most of the products we market and it is our policy jo request that clients return

their defective products directly to the manufacturer for warranty service On selected products and for selected client

service reasons we may accept returns directly from the client and then either credit the client or ship replacement

product We generally offer limited 15- to 30-day return policy for unopened products and certain opened products

which are consistent with manufacturers terms however for some products we may charge restocking fees Products

returned opened are processed and retumed to the manufacturer or partner for repair replacement or credit to us We
resell most unopened products returned to us Products that cannot be returned to the manufacturer for warranty

processing but are in working condition are sold to inventory liquidators to end users as previously sold or used

products or through other channels to reduce our losses from returned products

We record freight billed to our clients as net sales and the related freight costs as costs of goods sold We report

sales net of
any

sales-based taxes assessed by governmental authorities that are imposed on and concurrent with sales

transactions

Revenue is recognized from software sales when clients acquire the right to use or copy software under license but in

no case prior to the commencement of the term of the initial software license agreement provided that all other revenue

recognition criteria have been met i.e delivery evidence of the arrangement exists the fee is fixed or determinable and

collectibility of the fee is probable
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From time to time the sale of hardware and software products may also include the provision of services and the

associated contracts contain multiple elements or non-standard terms and conditions Sales of services currently represent

small percentage of our net sales Net sales of services that are performed at client locations are often service-only contracts

and are recorded as sales when the services are performed and completed If the service is performed at client location

in conjunction with hardware software or other services sale we recognize net sales for delivered items only when all

of the following criteria are satisfied

the delivered items has value to the client on stand-alone basis

there is objective and reliable evidence of the fair value of the undelivered items and

if the arrangement includes general right of return relative to the delivered item delivery or performance of

the undelivered items is considered probable and substantially in our control

We sell certain third-party service contracts and software assurance or subscription products for which we are not

the primary obligor These sales do not meet the criteria for gross sales recognition and thus are recorded on net sales

recognition basis As we enter into contracts with third-party service providers or vendors we evaluate whethei the

Tsubsequent sales of such services should be recorded as gross sales or net sales We determine whether we act as

principal in the transaction and assume the risks and rewards of ownership or if we are simply acting as an agent or

broker Under gross sales recognition the entire selling price is recorded in sales and our cost to the third-parry service

provider or vendor is recorded in costs of goods sold Under net sales recognition the cost to the third-party service

provider or vendor is recorded as reduction to sales resulting in net sales equal to the gross profit on the transaction

and there are no costs of goods sold

Additionally we sell certain professional services contracts on fixed fee basis Revenues for fixed fee professional

services contracts are recognized based on the ratio of costs incurred to total estimated costs Net sales for these service

contracts are not significant portion of our consolidated net sales

Costs of Goods Sold

Costs of goods sold include product costs direct costs incurred associated with delivering services outbound and

inbound freight costs and provisions for inventory reserves These costs are reduced by provisions for supplier discounts

and certain payments and credits received from partners as described under Partner Funding below

Selling and Administrative Expenses

Selling and administrative
expenses include salaries and wages bonuses and incentives stock-based compensation

expense employee-related expenses facility-related expenses marketing and advertising expense reduced by certain

payments and credits received from partners related to shared marketing expense programs as described under Partner

Funding below depreciation of property and equipment professional fees amortization of intangible assets provisions

for losses on accounts receivable and other operating expenses

Partner Funding

We receive payments and credits from partners including consideration pursuant to volume sales incentive

programs volume purchase incentive programs and shared marketing expense programs Partner funding received

pursuant to volume sales incentive programs is recognized as it is earned as reduction to costs of goods sold Partner

funding received pursuant to volume purchase incentive programs is allocated as reduction to inventories based on the

applicable incentives earned from each partner and is recorded in cost of goods sold as the inventory is sold Partner

funding received pursuant to shared marketing expense programs is recorded as it is earned as reduction of the related

selling and administrative expenses in the period the program takes place only if the consideration represents

reimbursement of specific incremental identifiable costs Consideration that exceeds the specific incremental

identifiable costs is classified as reduction of costs of goods sold The amount of partner funding recorded as

reduction of selling and administrative expenses totaled $23826000 $19755000 and $21523000 for the years ended

December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively
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Concentrations of Risk

Credit Risk

Although we are affected by the international economic climate management does not believe material credit risk

concentration existed at December 31 2010 We monitor our clients financial condition and do not require collateral

No single client accounted for more than 3% of our consolidated net sales in 2010

Supplier Risk

Purchases from Microsoft and Ingram Micro distributor accounted for approximately 27% and 10%

respectively of our aggregate purchases in 2010 No other partner accounted for more than 10% of purchases in 2010

Our top five partners as group
for 2010 were Microsoft Ingram Micro HP Cisco and Tech Data distributor and

approximately 61% of our total purchases during 2010 came from this group of partners Although brand names and

individual products are important to our business we believe that competitive sources of supply are available in

substantially all of our product categories such that with the exception of Microsoft we are not dependent on any single

partner for sourcing products

Advertising Costs

Advertising costs are expensed as they are incurred Advertising expense
of $23736000 $21751000 and

$26447000 was recorded for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively These amounts were

partially offset by partner funding earned pursuant to shared marketing expense programs recorded as reduction of

selling and administrative expenses as discussed above

Stock-Based Compensation

Stock based compensation is measured based on the fair value of the award on the date of grant and the

corresponding expense is recognized over the period during which an employee is required to provide service in

exchange for the reward Stock-based compensation expense is classified in the same line item of the consolidated

statements of operations as other payroll-related expenses specific to the employee Compensation expense related to

service-based RSUs is recognized on straight-line basis over the requisite service period for the entire award

Compensation expense related to performance-based RSUs is recognized on straight-line basis over the requisite

service period for each separately vesting portion of the award as if the award was in-substance multiple awards i.e

graded vesting basis

Income Taxes

Income taxes are accounted for under the asset and liability method Deferred tax assets and liabilities are

recognized for the future tax consequences attributable to differences between the financial statement carrying amounts

of existing assets and liabilities and their respective tax bases and operating loss and tax credit carry forwards Deferred

tax assets and liabilities are measured using enactd tax rates expected to apply to taxable earnings in the years in which

those temporary differences are expected to be recovered or settled The effect on deferred tax assets and liabilities of

change in tax rates is recognized in earnings in the period that includes the enactment date
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Net Earnings Loss From Continuing Operations Per Share EPS

Basic EPS is computed by dividing net earnings loss from continuing operations available to common stockholders

by the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding during each year Diluted EPS is computed on the basis

of the weighted average number of shares of common stock plus the effect of dilutive potential common shares

outstanding during the period using the treasury stock method Dilutive potential common shares include outstanding

stock options restricted stock awards and restricted stock units For periods with net loss from continuing operations

no potential common shares are included in the diluted EPS computations because they would result in an antidilutive

effect on the per share amount reconciliation of the denominators of the basic and diluted EPS calculations follows

in thousands except per share data

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Numerator

Net earnings loss from continuing operations 75.485 30773 239.727

Denominator

Weighted average shares used to compute basic EPS 46218 45838 46573

Potential dilutive common shares due to dilutive stock

options and restricted stock awards and units 594 433

Weighted-average shares used to compute diluted EPS 46.8 12 46271 46.573

Net eamings loss from continuing operations per share

Basic 1.63 0.67 5.15

Diluted 1.61 0.67 5.15

The following weighted-average outstanding stock options during the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and

2008 were not included in the diluted EPS calculations because the exercise prices of these options were greater than the

average market price of our common stock during the respective periods in thousands

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Weighted-average outstanding stock options having no

dilutive effect 343 1.554
______________

No potential common shares were included in the diluted EPS computation for the year ended December 31 2008

because of the net loss from continuing operations for the year which would result in an antidilutive effect on the per

share amount

Recently Issued Accounting Standards

In September 2009 the FASB issued EITF Issue No 08-1 Revenue Arrangements with Multiple Deliverables

EITF No 08-1 amends ASC 605 Revenue Recognition Multiple Element Arrangements previously EITF Issue No
00-21 Revenue Arrangements with Multiple Deliverables to eliminate the requirement that all undelivered elements

have objective and reliable evidence of their fair value before an entity can recognize the portion of an overall

arrangement fee that is attributable toitems that already have been delivered In the absence of objective and reliable

evidence of the standalone selling price for one or more delivered or undelivered elements in multiple element

arrangement entities will be required to estimate the selling prices of those elements The overall arrangement fee will

be allocated to each element both delivered and undelivered items based on their relative selling prices regardless of

whether those selling prices are based on objective and reliable evidence or the entitys estimated selling price

Application of the residual method of allocating an overall arrangement fee between delivered and undelivered

elements will no longer be permitted upon adoption of EITF 08-1 Additionally the new guidance will require entities to

disclose more information about their multiple element revenue arrangements Adoption of this amendment to ASC 605

is required for revenue arrangements entered into or materially modified during the Companys fiscal
year beginning

January 2011 The adoption of this accounting guidance effective January 2011 is not expected to have material

effect on our consolidated results of operations and related disclosures because we currently do not have
any

material

instances in which we account for revenue from multiple element arrangements when vendor spdcific objective evidence

does not exist
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In September 2009 the FASB issued EITF Issue No 09-3 Certain Revenue Arrangements That Include Software

Elements EITF 09-3 amends ASC 985 Software previously AICPA Statement of Position No 97-2 Software

Revenue Recognition and its related interpretive guidance to exclude from its scope tangible products that contain both

software and non-software components that function together to deliver products essential functionality Adoption of

this amendment to ASC 985 is also required for revenue arrangements entered into or materially modified during the

Companys fiscal year beginning January 2011 The adoption of this accounting guidance effective January 2011 is

not expected to have
any

effect on our consolidated results of operations and related disclosures based on the nature of

our revenue transactions

Property and Equipment

Software

Buildings

Equipment

Fumiture and fixtures

Leasehold improvements

Land 7714 ___________
325208

Accumulated depreciation and amortization 183809 _____________

Property and equipment net 141.399 ____________

During 2010 we periodically assessed whether any indicators of impairment existed related to our property and

equipment No indicators of impairment were identified during 2010

Depreciation and amortization expense related to property and equipment was $26055000 $28734000 and $27371000

for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively Depreciation and amortization expense in 2009 includes

$1252000 of accelerated amortization associated with certain software licenses due to our decision to not utilize them in the

future Interest charges in the amount of $24000 $9000 and $121000 were capitalized in connection with intemal-use

software development projects in the
years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively

Goodwill

follows in thousands

Balance at December 31 2007

Goodwill recorded in connection

with the acquisition of Calence ...

Goodwill recorded in connection

with the acquisition of MINX 9108

Impairment charge 59852 13973
Other adjustments __________________ 16.633 2892 _____________

Balance at December 31 2008

Goodwill recorded as additional

purchase price consideration

relating to Calence
___________________

15829

Balance at December 31 2009 15829

Goodwill recorded as additional

purchase price consideration

relating to Calence
___________________

645

Balance at December 31 2010
__________________ 16.474

Goodwill is required to be tested for impairment at the reporting unit level on an annual basis -and between annual

tests if an event occurs or circumstances change that would more likely than not reduce the fair value of the reporting

unit below its carrying value Multiple valuation techniques can be used to assess the fair value of the reporting unit All

Property and equipment consist of the following in thousands

December 31

2010

125222

73055

65278

34344

19595

2009

120451

72874

57810

33122

19082

7.668

311007

160904
150.103

The changes in the carrying amount of goodwill for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 are as

EMEA APAC Consolidated

67377 16865 304573

North America

220331

104071

323422
980

15829

15829

645

16.474

104071

9108

397247

20.505
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of these techniques include the use of estimates and assumptions that are inherently uncertain Changes in these

estimates and assumptions could materially affect the determination of fair value or goodwill impairment or both The

Company has three reporting units which are the same as our operating segments At December 31 2007 our goodwill

balance of $304573000 was allocated among all three of our operating segments which represented the purchase price

in excess of the net amount assigned to assets acquired and liabilities assumed in connection with previous acquisitions

adjusted for changes in foreign currency exchange rates We tested goodwill for impairment during the fourth quarter of

2007 At that time we concluded that the fair value of each of our reporting units was in excess of the carrying value

On April 2008 we acquired Calence which has been integrated into our North America business On July 10

2008 we acquired MINX which has been integrated into our EMEA business Under the purchase method of

accounting the purchase price for each acquisition was allocated to the tangible and identifiable intangible assets

acquired and liabilities assumed based on their estimated fair values The excess purchase price over fair value of net

assets acquired of $93709000 and $9108000 for Calence and MINX respectively was recorded as goodwill in the

respective reporting unit During the year ended December 31 2008 we accrued an additional $9830000 of purchase

price consideratinn the earnnut and $532000 nf accrued interest thereon as result of Calence achieving certain

iperformance targets during 2008 Such amounts were recorded as additional goodwill The Calence acquisition and

resulting additional goodwill of $104071000 including the earnout and accrued interest amounts was recorded as part

of our North America reporting unit

In consideration of market conditions and the decline in our overall market capitalization resulting from decreases in

the market price of Insights publicly traded common stock during the three months ended June 30 2008 we evaluated

whether an event triggering event had occurred during the second quarter that would require us to perform an

interim period goodwill impairment test Subsequent to the first quarter of 2008 the Company experienced relatively

consistent decline in market capitalization due to deteriorating market conditions and significant decline subsequent to

our announcement of preliminary first quarter 2008 results on April 23 2008 During the first quarter of 2008 the

market price of Insights publicly traded common stuck ranged from high of $19.00 to low of $15.49 ending the

quarter at $17.50 on March 31 2008 During the second quarter of 2008 the market price of Insights publicly traded

common stock ranged from high of $18.20 to low of $11.00 on April 24 2008 when the price dropped by 22.5% and

did not return to levels previous to that single day drop through the end of the quarter Based on the sustained significant

decline in the market price of our con-rn-ion stock during the second quarter of 2008 we concluded that triggering event

had occurred subsequent to March 31 2008 which would more likely than not reduce the fair value of one or more of

our reporting units below its respective carrying value

As result we performed the first step of the two-step goodwill impairment test in the second quarter of 2008 and

compared the fair values of our reporting units to their carrying values The fair values of our reporting units were

determined using established valuation techniques specifically the market and income approaches We determined that

the fair value of the North America reporting unit was less than the carrying value of the net assets of the reporting unit

and thus we performed step two of the impairment test for the North America reporting unit The results of the first step

of the two step goodwill impairment test indicated that the fair value of each of our EMEA and APAC reporting units

was in excess of the carrying value and thus we did not perform step two of the impairment test for EMEA or APAC

In step two of the impairment test we determined the implied fair value of the goodwill in our North America

reporting unit and compared it to the carrying value of the goodwill We allocated the fair value of the North America

reporting unit to all of its assets and liabilities as if the reporting unit had been acquired in business combination and

the fair value of the North America reporting unit was the price paid to acquire the reporting unit The excess of the fair

value of the reporting unit over the amounts assigned to its assets and liabilities is the implied fair value of goodwill

Our step two analysis resulted in no implied fair value of goodwill for the North America reporting unit and therefore

we recognized non-cash goodwill impairment charge of $313776000 which represented the entire goodwill balance

recorded in our North America operating segment as of June 30 2008 including the entire amount of the goodwill

recorded in connection with the Calence acquisition including the earnout through June 30 2008 The charge is

included in the loss from continuing operations for the
year

ended December 31 2008

Subsequent to the announcement of our results of operations for the second quarter of 2008 on August 11 2008 the

Company experienced relatively consistent increase in market capitalization During the third quarter of 2008 the

market price of Insights publicly traded common stock ranged from alow of $10.70 to high of $17.11 ending the

quarter at $13.41 on September 30 2008 We concluded that during the third quarter of 2008 triggering event had not

occurred that would more likely than not reduce the fair value of one or more of our reporting units below its respective

carrying value
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We performed our annual review of goodwill in the fourth quarter of 2008 The fair values of our reporting units

were determined using established valuation techniques specifically the market and income approaches We determined

that the fair value of each of our three reporting units was less than the carrying value of the net assets of the respective

reporting unit and thus we performed step two of the impairment test for each of our three reporting units Our step two

analyses resulted in no implied fair value of goodwill for any of our three reporting units and therefore we recognized

non-cash goodwill impairment charge of $83471000 which represented the entire amount of the goodwill recorded all

three of our operating segments as of December 31 2008 including goodwill recorded in connection with the earnout

associated with the Calence acquisition part of our North America operating segment since June 30 2008 The charge

is included in the loss from continuing operations for the year ended December 31 2008

The other adjustments to goodwill in 2008 primarily copsist of foreign currency
translation adjustments During the

year ended December 31 2008 the adjustments in EMEA also include the reversal of valuation allowances totaling

$5800000 relating to our United Kingdom and France net operating loss carryforward deferred tax assets see Note 10

During the year ended December 31 2009 we recorded $15829000 of additional purchase price consideration and

the related accrued interest thereon as result of Calence acquired April 2008 achieving certain performance targets

during 2009 The additional goodwill was recorded as part of our North America reporting unit In April and November

2009 cash payments of $12834000 and $8879000 respectively were made to the former owners of Calence related to

additional purchase price consideration and the related interest thereon earned in 2008 anil 2009 prior to each scheduled

payment date Such amounts are reflected as an investing activity within our consolidated statements of cash flows

During the year ended December 31 2010 we recorded $645000 of additional purchase price consideration and the

related accrued interest thereon as result of Calence achieving certain performance targets during the first quarter of

2010 The additional goodwill was recorded as part of our North America reporting unit The final payment of

$5123000 for additional purchase price consideration and the related accrued interest thereon was paid to the former

owners of Calence on April 2010

During 2010 we periodically assessed whether any indicators of impairment existed which would require us to

perform an interim impairment review As of each interim period end during the year we concluded that triggering

event had not occurred that would more likely than not reduce the fair value of our North America reporting unit the

only reporting unit with goodwill balance at any period end below its carrying value We performed our annual test of

goodwill for impairment during the fourth quarter of 2010 The results of the first step of the two-step goodwill

impairment test indicated that the fair value of our North America reporting unit was in excess of the carrying value and

thus we did not perform step two of the impairment test

Intangible Assets

Intangible assets acquired in the acquisition of MINX Calence and Software Spectrum consist of the following in

thousands

December 31
2010 2009

Customer relationships 110743 112295

Backlog 7393 7405

Acquired technology related assets 1700 1700

Non-compete agreements 270

119836 121.670

Accumulated amortization 50755 39187

Intangible assets net 69.081 82.483

During 2010 we periodically assessed whether any indicators of impairment existed related to our intangible assets

As result of the Companys largest software partner informing resellers that it intends to change certain elements of its

channel incentive programs effective in late 2011 that could adversely affect the Companys results of operations

primarily beginning in 2012 we assessed the recoverability of our Software Spectrum acquired customer relationships

intangible asset by comparing the projected undiscounted net cash flows associated with the related asset over its

remaining life against its carrying amount We concluded that the estimated fair value of our Software Spectrum

acquired customer relationships intangible asset exceeded its carrying amount and no impairment was indicated
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Amortization expense recognized for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 was $11958000

$12429000 and $13868000 respectively The non-compete agreements were fully amortized in June 2010 Future

amortization expense is estimated as follows in thousands

Years Ending December 31 Amortization Expense

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Thereafter

Total amortization expense

Accrued Expenses and Other Current Liabilities

Debt Capital Lease Obligation and Inventory Financing Facility

Debt

Our long-term debt consists of the following in thousands

12080

11863

10900

10900

10900

12438

6Q flRl

Included in accrued
expenses

and other current liabilities as of December 31 2010 and 2009 is $30703000 and

$62289000 respectively of trade credit liabilities

Included in accrued expenses and other current liabilities as of December 31 2010 and 2009 is an accrual for

$74223000 and $62760000 respectively of sales tax value-added tax and other indirect taxes

December 31

2010 2009

Senior revolving credit facility 90000 147000

Accounts receivable securitization financing facility

Capital lease obligation 2616 3224

Total 92616 150224

Less current portion of obligation under capital lease 997 875
Less current portion of revolving credit facilities

Long-term debt 91.619 149.349

On April 2008 we entered into five-year $300000000 senior revolving credit facility Amounts outstanding

under the senior revolving credit facility bear interest payable quarterly at floating rate equal to the prime rate or at

our option LIBOR rate plus pre-determined spread of 0.75% to 1.75% In addition we pay commitment fee on the

unused portion of the facility of 0.175% to 0.35% The weighted average interest rate on amounts outstanding under our

senior revolving credit facility including the conimitment fee and origination costs incurred was 2.1% 2.6% and 4.8%

during the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively As of December 31 2010 $210000000 was

available under the senior revolving credit facility The senior revolving credit facility matures on April 2013

We have $150000000 accounts receivable securitization financing facility the ABS facility pursuant to which

we can sell receivables periodically to special purpose accounts receivable and financing entity the SPE which is

exclusively engaged in purchasing receivables from us The SPE is wholly-owned bankruptcy-remote entity that we

have included in our consolidated financial statements The SPE funds its purchases by selling undivided interests in

eligible trade accounts receivable to multi-seller conduit administered by an independent financial institution The

SPEs assets are available first and foremost to satisfy the claims of the creditors of the conduit We maintain effective

control over the receivables that are sold Accordingly the receivables remain recorded on our consolidated balance

sheets At December 31 2010 and 2009 the SPE owned $616339000 and $525178000 respectively of receivables

recorded at fair value and included in our consolidated balance sheets On July 2010 we entered into an amendment

to the ABS facility which amends certain provisions of the ABS facility to improve availability in the Borrowing Base

as defined in the ABS facility but did not change the $150000000 maximum borrowing capacity Specifically the

amendment excludes from the Borrowing Base receivables of specified obligor that had negative impact on

availability under the facility ii creates basket to allow up to 10% of gross receivables with terms between 60 and 90
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days to be eligible for borrowing and iiiincreases to 35% from 25% the threshold above which the total amount of

particular obligors receivables are treated as ineligible if the
percentage

of such obligors receivables that are more than

60 days past due exceeds such threshold In addition the amendment extends the maturity date of the ABS facility

which was to have expired on July 23 2010 to April 2013 and decreases the variable interest rate by approximately

80 basis points for funds provided under the ABS facility calculated as the specified Pooled Commercial Paper Rate as

defined in the ABS facility plus fixed 1.45% margin the CP Margin However beginning on July 2012 the

Reset Date the CP Margin may increase but in no event exceed 1.50% based on percentage changes in high yield

spreads comparing average index rates for the calendar month prior to the Reset Date against average index rates for the

corresponding calendar month in the previous year Finally the amendment provides that under certain circumstances

the Company may be required to obtain public rating of the ABS facility from one or more credit rating agencies of at

least or its equivalent Failure by the Company to obtain such rating would result in an Amortization Event under

the ABS facility While the ABS facility has stated maximum amount the Companys ability to borrow up to the full

$150000000 under the ABS facility is based on formulae relating to the amount and quality Of the Companys accounts

receivable in the United States Total availability under our ABS facility at December 31 2010 was $150000000

No amounts are outstanding under the ABS facility at December 31 2010 or 2009 Interest is payable monthly and

the interest rate which would have been applicable at December 31 2010 had there been outstanding balances was 1.8%

per annum In addition we pay commitment fee on the unused portion of the facility of 0.75% which was reduced

from 1.15% as part of the July 2010 amendment During the year ended December 31 20 10 due to availability under

our other debt and financing facilities weighted average borrowings under our ABS facility decreased to $1671000

Interest expense associated with the ABS facility was $2139000 in 2010 including the commitment fee and

amortization to interest expense of deferred financing fees capitalized in conjunction with amendments to the ABS

facility During the years ended December 31 2009 and 2008 our weighted average interest rate per annum and

weighted average borrowings under the facility were 8.5% and $27449000 and 4.30% and $128420000 respectively

Capital Leasc Obligation

In July 2009 we entered into four-year lease for certain IT equipment We amended this lease in November 2009

and again in July 2010 to include additional IT equipment to be used in the same manner as the initial lease The July

2010 amendment added $319000 to the value of the equipment held under the capitalized lease These obligations

under the capitalized lease are included in long-term debt in our consolidated balance sheets as of December 31 2010

and 2009 The current and long-term portions of the obligation are included in the table above The capital lease was

non-cash transaction and accordingly is not reflected in our consolidated statements of cash flows for the years ended

December 31 2010 or 2009

The value of the equipment held under the capitalized lease $3867000 is included in property and equipment

These capital lease assets are amortized on straight-line basis over the lease term related amortization expense is

included in selling and administrative expenses in our consolidated statements of operations for the years
ended

December 31 2010 and 2009 As of December 31 2010 and 2009 accumulated amortization on the capital lease assets

was $1283000 and $333000 respectively

Future minimum payments under the capitalized lease consist of the following as of December 31 2010 in

thousands

Years Ending December 31
2011 1039

2012 1039

2013 606

Total minimum lease payments 2684

Less amount representing interest 68
Present value of minimum lease payments 2.6 16

Inventory Financing Facility

On April 26 2010 we entered into an amendment to our inventory financing facility to increase the aggregate

availability for vendor purchases under the facility from $90000000 to $100000000 On August 12 2010 we entered

into second amendment to the facility to further increase the aggregate availability for vendor purchases under the

facility from $100000000 to $150000000 The facility matures on April 2013 but may be cancelled with 90 days

notice Additionally the facility may be renewed under certain circumstances described in the agreement for successive
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twelve month periods Interest does not accrue on accounts payable under this facility provided the accounts payable are

paid within stated vendor terms ranging from 30 to 60 days We impute interest on the average daily balance

outstanding during these stated vendor terms based on our blended incremental borrowing rate during the period under

our senior revolving credit facility and our ABS facility Imputed interest of $2112000 and $1798000 was recorded in

2010 and 2009 respectively If balances are not paid within stated vendor terms they will accrue interest at prime plus

1.25% The facility is guaranteed by the Company and each of its material domestic subsidiaries and is secured by lien

on substantially all of the Companys domestic assets that is of equal priority to the liens securing borrowings under our

senior revolving credit facility As of December 31 2010 and 2009 $135112000 and $94282000 respectively was

included in accounts payable related to this facility Although the $90000000 maximum was exceeded as of December

31 2009 it was non-interest bearing was paid down below the $90000000 maximum on January 2010 and had no

effect on our debt covenant compliance

Covenants

Our financing facilities contain various covenants customary for transactions of this type including the requirement

that
we comply with maximum leverage minimum fixed charge and minimum asset coverage ratio requirements and

meet weekly monthly quarterly and annual reporting requirements If we fail to comply with these covenants the

lenders would be able to demand payment within specified period of time At December31 2010 we were in

compliance with all such covenants

Our consolidated debt balance that can be outstanding at the end of any fiscal quarter under our senior revolving

credit facility and our ABS facility is limited by certain financial covenants particularly maximum leverage ratio The

maximum leverage ratio is calculated as aggregate debt outstanding divided by the sum of the Companys trailing twelve

month net eamings loss plus interest expense less non-cash imputed interest on our inventory financing facility ii
income tax expense benefit iiidepreciation and amortization and iv non-cash stock-based compensation referred to

herein as adjusted eamings The maximum leverage ratio permitted under the agreements was 2.50 times as of

December 31 2010 significant drop in adjusted earnings would limit the amount of indebtedness that could be

outstanding at the end of any fiscal quarter to level that would be below the Companys consolidated maximum debt

capacity As result of this limitation of the $450000000 of aggregate maximum debt capacity available under our

senior revolving credit facility and our ABS facility the Companys debt balance that could have been outstanding as of

December 31 2010 was limited to $414138000 based on 2.50 times the Companys trailing twelve-month adjusted

eamings

Market Risk Management

Interest Rate Risk

We have interest rate exposure arising from our financing facilities which have variable interest rates These

variable interest rates are affected by changes in short-term interest rates We currently do not hedge our interest rate

exposure

We do not believe that the effect of reasonably possible near-term changes in interest rates will be material to our

financial position results of operations and cash flows Our financing facilities expose net earnings to changes in short-

term interest rates since interest rates on the underlying obligations are variable We had $90000000 outstanding under

our senior revolving credit facility and no amounts outstanding under our ABS facility at December 31 2010 The

interest rates attributable to the borrowings under our senior revolving credit facility and the ABS facility were 1.3% and

1.8% respectively per annum at December 31 2010 The change in annual net earnings from continuing operations

pretax resulting from hypothetical 10% increase or decrease in the highest applicable interest rate would approximate

$158000

Foreign Currency Exchange Risk

We use the U.S dollar as our reporting currency The functional currencies of our significant foreign subsidiaries are

generally the local currencies Accordingly assets and liabilities of the subsidiaries are translated into U.S dollars at the

exchange rate in effect at the balance sheet dates Income and expense items are translated at the average exchange rate for

each month within the year Translation adjustments are recorded in other comprehensive income aa separate component

of stockholders equity Net foreign currency transaction gains/losses including transaction gains/losses on intercompany

balances that are not of long-term investment nature are reported as separate component of non-operating income
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expense net in our consolidated statements of operations We also maintain cash accounts denominated in currencies

other than the functional currency which expose us to foreign exchange rate movements Remeasurement of these cash

balances results in gains/losses that are also reported as separate component of non-operating income expense

We monitor our foreign currency exposure and have begun to enter selectively into forward exchange contracts to

mitigate risk associated with certain non-functional currency monetary assets and liabilities related to foreign

denominated payables receivables and cash balances Transaction gains and losses resulting from non-functional

currency assets and liabilities are offset by forward contracts in non-operating income and expense net The Company
does not have significant concentration of credit risk with any single counterparty

The Company generally enters into forward contracts with maturities of three months or less The derivatives

entered into during 2010 were not designated as hedges The following derivative contracts were entered into during the

year
ended December 31 2010 and remained open and outstanding at December 31 2010 All U.S dollar and foreign

currency amounts British Pounds and Canadian Dollars are presented in thousands

Foreign Currency GBP CAD
Foreign Amount 6424 10000

Exchange Rate 1.5566 1.0029-

USD Equivalent $10000 $9971

Maturity Date January 2011 January 2011

The Company does not enter into derivative contracts for speculative or trading purposes The fair value of all

forward contracts at December 31 2010 was net liability of $63000

Leases

We have several non-cancelable operating leases with third parties primarily for administrative and distribution center

space and computer equipment Our facilities leases generally provide for periodic rent increases and many contain

escalation clauses and renewal options We recognize rent expense on straight-line basis over the lease term Rental

expense for these third-party operating leases was $15643000 $15561000 and $16132000 for the years ended

December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively and is included in selling and administrative expenses in our consolidated

statements of operations

Future minimum lease payments under non-cancelable operating leases with initial or remaining lease terms in

excess of one year as of December 31 2010 are as follows in thousands

Years Ending December 31
2011 13186

2012 9690

2013 8366

2014 7258
2015 5845
Thereafter 7437

Total minimum lease payments 51782
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Severance Restructuring and Acquisition Integration Activities

Severance Costs Expensed in 2010

During the year ended December 31 2010 North America and EMEA recorded severance expense totaling

$2003000 and $1476000 respectively relating to 2010 restructuring actions The North America charge was part of

the roll-out of our new sales engagement model and plans to add new leadership in key areas and the EMEA charge was

associated with the severance for the elimination of certain positions based on re-alignment of roles and

responsibilities The following table details the 2010 activity and the outstanding obligation related to the 2010

severance actions as of December 31 2010 in thousands

North America EMEA Consolidated

Severance costs 2003 1476 3479

Foreign currency translation adjustments. 19 19

Cash payments 920 1757
BalanceatDecember3l2010 U5fi 575 1.741

All remaining outstanding obligations are expected to be paid during 2011 and are therefore included in accrued

expenses and other current liabilities

Severance Costs Expensed in 2009

During the year ended December 31 2009 North America EMEA and APAC recorded severance expense totaling

$10515000 $3784000 and $302000 respectively related to the departure of our former President and Chief

Executive Officer from the Company and ongoing restructuring efforts to reduce operating expenses The following

table details the changes in these liabilities during the
year

ended December 31 2010 in thousands

North America EMEA Consolidated

Balance at December 31 2009 38 1904 1942

Foreign currency translation adjustments 166 166
Adjustments 453 453
Cash payments 38 867 905
BalanceatDecember3l2010 ________ 418 418

In EMEA adjustments totaling $453000 were recorded as reduction to severance and restructuring expense

during the year ended December 31 2010 and reduction of the related severance accrual due to changes in estimates as

cash payments were made All remaining outstanding obligations are expected to be paid during 2011 and are therefore

included in accrued expenses and other current liabilities

Severance Costs Expensed for 2008 Resource Actions

During the year ended December 31 2008 North America EMEA and APAC recorded severance expense totaling

$4633000 $3923000 and $39000 respectively related to ongoing restructuring efforts to reduce operating expenses

related to support and management functions as well as certain sales functions As of December 31 2009 all severance

costs recorded by APAC in connection with the 2008 resource actions had been paid During the first quarter of 2010
final cash payments totaling $19000 were made on the remaining accrued severance costs in North America and an

adjustment of $70000 was recorded as reduction to severance and restructuring expense and the related severance

accrual in EMEA due to changes in estimates As of December 31 2010 there were no outstanding severance

obligations associated with the 2008 resource actions

Acquisition-Related Costs Capitalized in 2006 as Cost of Acquisition of Software Spectrum

In 2006 we recorded $9738000 of employee termination benefits and $1676000 of facility based costs in

connection with the integration of Software Spectrum These costs were recognized as liability assumed in the

purchase business combination and included in the allocation of the cost to acquire Software Spectrum

The employee termination benefits relate to severance payments for Software Spectrum teammates in North

America and EMEA who have been or will be terminated in connection with integration plans The facilities based costs

relate to future lease payments or lease termination costs associated with vacating certain Software Spectrum facilities in

EMEA
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The following table details the changes in these liabilities during the year ended December 31 2010 in thousands

Balance at December 31 2009

Foreign currency translation adjustments.

Adjustments

Cash payments _________________

Balance at December 31 2010 ________________

All remaining outstanding obligations are expected to be paid during 2011 and are therefore included in accrued

expenses and other current liabilities In 2010 an adjustment of $105000 was recorded as reduction of selling and

administrative expenses and the related severance accrual due to changes in estimates of the costs of the integration plan

Restructuring Costs Expensed in 2005

During the year ended December 31 2005 Insight UK moved into new facility and recorded facilities-based

restructuring costs of $7458000 The related leases expired in October 2009 and the remaining balance in the accrual

as of January 2010 of $77000 related to certain service charges was settled during the year ended December 31

2010 leaving no accrual remaining as of December 31 2010

10 Income Taxes

The following table presents the U.S and foreign components of earnings loss from continuing operations before

income taxes and the related income tax expense benefit in thousands

Earnings loss from continuing operations before income taxes

2010
__________ __________

U.S 71271

Foreign 43903 __________ __________

115.174 ________ ________

Income tax expense benefit from continuing operations

Years Ended December 31
2010 2009 2008

1358

79
105
479

695

Current

Years Ended December 31

_________
2009 2008

14644 282554

_________ 27099 43520

_________ 41.743 326.074

U.S Federal 8850 4804 5379

U.S State and local 1251 237 360

Foreign 11531 8876 14674

21632 3835 20413

Deferred

U.S Federal 15466 6293 97126
U.S State and local 1205 920 10254

Foreign 1386

18057

39.689

78
7135

10.970

620

106760

86.347

Income tax expense relating to discontinued operation was $1659000 for the year ended December 31 2009
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The following schedule reconciles the differences between the U.S federal income taxes at the U.S statutory rate to

our income tax expense benefit dollars in thousands

2010 __________

Expected expense benefit at U.S Statutory rate of 35% 40311

Change resulting from

State income tax expense benefit net of federal income tax benefit

Audits and adjustments net

Change in valuation allowance

Foreign income taxed at different rates

Non-deductible goodwill impairment charges

Recapitalization of foreign subsidiary

True-up of foreign deferred tax assets

Non-deductible compensation

Other net __________ __________

Income tax expense benefit ___________ ___________

Effective tax rate

The total income tax expense in 2010 includes net U.S benefit of $1611000 related to the recapitalization of one

of our foreign operations The total income tax expense in 2009 includes the recognition of certain tax benefits

including net U.S tax benefit of $2141000 related to the recapitalization of one of our foreign operations $1544000

related primarily to the true-up of foreign tax credits resulting from the filing of our 2008 U.S federal tax return and the

recognition of certain tax benefits resulting from the settlement of audits and $1224000 tax benefit related to the true-

up of certain foreign tax deferred items

For foreign entities not treated as branches for U.S tax purposes we do not provide for U.S income taxes on the

undistributed eamings of these subsidiaries as these earnings are reinvested and in the opinion of management will

continue to be reinvested indefinitely outside of the U.S The undistributed eamings of foreign subsidiaries that are

deemed to be indefinitely invested outside of the U.S were approximately $28600000 at December 31 2010 It is not

practicable to determine the unrecognized deferred tax liability on those earnings

The significant components of deferred tax assets and liabilities are as follows in thousands

December 31

5555 17854

11704 13347

10985 12551

2864 3212

5965 7352

9116 10182

1628 1098

1993 1743

770 1336

78249 84032

128829 152707

20764 21943
108065 130764

Deferred tax liabilities

Depreciation and amortization 14137 17380

Prepaid expenses 522 538
Other net 1338 1661

Total deferred tax liabilities 15997 19579
Net deferred tax assets 92.068 $1-1 1.185

Years Ended December 31

_________ 2009 2008

14610 114126

2386

173
392

2453

1611

960

267
386

230

9227
2641

8707

460

25785

751

1338
86.347

26.5%

2141
1224

737 302
822

10.970

26.3%

884

39.689

34.5%

2010 2009

Deferred tax assets

Trade credits

Net operating loss carryforwards

Miscellaneous accruals

Stock-based compensation

Allowance for doubtful accounts and retums

Foreign tax credit carryforwards

Accrued vacation and other payroll liabilities

Write-downs of inventories

Depreciation allowance carryforwards

Amortization of goodwill and other intangibles

Gross deferred tax assets

Valuation allowance

Total deferred tax assets
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The net current and non-current portions of deferred tax assets and liabilities are as follows in thousands

December 31
2010 2009

Net current deferred tax asset 23283 35750

Net non-current deferred tax asset 68785 75.435

Net deferred tax asset 92.068 111.185

As of December 31 2010 we have U.S state net operating loss carryforwards NOLs of $1586000 that will

expire between 2011 and 2030 We also have NOLs from various non-U.S jurisdictions of $42761000 While the

majority of the non-U.S NOLs has no expiration date $290000 will fully expire in 2019

On the basis of currently available information we have provided valuation allowances for certain of our deferred

tax assets where we believe it is more likely than not that the related tax benefits will not be realized At December 31

2010 and 2009 our valuation allowances totaled $20764000 and $21943000 respectively representing
certain

state NOLs non-U.S NOLs foreign depreciation allowances and foreign tax credits In the future if we determine that

additional realization of all or part of these deferred tax assets is more likely than not then the reversal of all or part of the

related valuation allowance will reduce income tax expense Changes that occur after acquisition date in deferred tax asset

valuation allowances and income tax uncertainties resulting from business combination will generally affect income tax

expense

We believe it is more likely than not that forecasted income including income that may be generated as result of

prudent and feasible tax planning strategies together with the tax effects of deferred tax liabilities will be sufficient to fully

recover our remaining deferred tax assets In the future if we determine that realization of the remaining deferred tax asset

and the availability of certain previously paid taxes to be refunded are not more likely than not we will need to increase our

valuation allowance and record additional income tax expense

The following table summarizes the change in the valuation allowance in thousands

December 31
2010 2009

Valuation allowance at beginning of
year 21943 21888

Decreases in income tax expense 392 501
Foreign currency translation adjustments 787 556

Valuation allowance at end of year 20.764 21.943

net tax shortfall of $317000 $6712000 and $2737000 respectively related to the exercise of employee stock

options and other employee stock programs was applied to stockholders equity during the years ended December 31

2010 2009 and 2008

Various taxing jurisdictions are examining our tax returns for certain tax years Although the outcome of tax audits

cannot be predicted with certainty management believes the ultimate resolution of these examinations will not result in

material adverse effect to our financial position or results of operations

As of December 31 2010 and 2009 we had approximately $6013000 and $5923000 respectively of

unrecognized tax benefits Of these amounts approximately $425000 and $330000 respectively relate to accrued

interest reconciliation of the beginning and ending amount of unrecognized tax benefits excluding interest is as

follows in thousands

Balance at December 31 2009 5593

Additions for tax positions in prior periods
327

Additions for tax positions in current period 815

Subtractions due to foreign currency translation 139
Subtractions due to audit settlements 1008
Balance at December 31 2010 5.588

Our policy is to classify interest and penalties relating to uncertain tax positions as component of income tax

expense benefit in our consolidated statements of operations
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As of December 31 2010 if recognized $5431000 of the total liability associated with uncertain tax positions of

$6013000 would affect our effective tax rate The remaining $582000 balance arose from business combinations that

if recognized ultimately would be recorded as an adjustment to an indemnification receivable with no effect on our

eftective tax rate We do not believe there will be any changes over the next twelve months that would have material

effect on our effective tax rate

Several of our subsidiaries are currently under audit for tax years 2002 through 2009 It is reasonably possible that

the examination phase of these audits may conclude in the next 12 months and that the related unrecognized tax benefits

for uncertain tax positions may change potentially having material effect on our effective tax rate However based on

the status of the various examinations in multiple jurisdictions an estimate of the range
of reasonably possible outcomes

cannot be made at this time

We including our subsidiaries file income tax returns in the U.S federal jurisdiction and many state and local and

non-U.S jurisdictions In the U.S federal income tax returns for 2006 through 2009 remain open to examination For

U.S state and local as well as non-U.S jurisdictions the statute of limitations generally varies between three and ten

years

11 Stock-Based Compensation

We recorded the following pre-tax amounts in selling and administrative expenses for stock-based compensation by

operating segment in our consolidated financial statements in thousands

Years Ended December 31
2010 2009 2008

North America 5264 5466 5794

EMEA 1512 2137 1985

APAC 181 161 206

Total Continuing Operations $6.952 i__ il254 7985

Company Plans

On October 12007 Insights Board of Directors approved the 2007 Omnibus Plan the 2007 Plan and the 2007

Plan became effective when it was approved by Insights stockholders at the annual meeting on November 12 2007 On

August 12 2008 the 2007 Plan was amended to clarify certain provisions relating to forfeiture restrictions and grants of

discretionary awards to non-employee directors The 2007 Plan is administered by the Compensation Committee of

Insights Board of Directors and except as provided below the Compensation Committee has the exclusive authority to

administer the 2007 Plan including the power to determine eligibility the types of awards to be granted the price and

the timing of awards Under the 2007 Plan the Compensation Committee may delegate some of its authority to our

Chief Executive Officer to grant awards to individuals other than individuals who are subject to the reporting

requirements of Section 16a of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended Teammates officers and members

of the Board of Directors are eligible for awards Onder the 2007 Plan and consultants and independent contractors are

also eligible if they provide bona fide services that are not related to capital raising or promoting or maintaining market

for the Companys stock The 2007 Plan allows for awards of options stock appreciation rights restricted stock RSUs

performance awards as well as grants of cash awards total of 4250000 shares of stock are reserved for awards issued

under the 2007 Plan As of December 31 2010 2038815 shares of stock were available for grant under the 2007 Plan

In 1997 we established the 1998 Long-Term Incentive Plan the 1998 LTIP for our officers teammates

directors consultants and independent contractors The 1998 LTIP as amended authorized grants of incentive stock

options non-qualified stock options stock appreciation rights performance shares restricted common stock and

performance-based awards In 1998 and 1999 we also established the 1998 Employee Restricted Stock Plan for our

teammates the 1998 Officer Restricted Stock Plan for our officers and the 1999 Broad Based Employee Stock Option

Plan for our teammates Although certain vested and unexercised grants made under these plans remain outstanding as

of December 31 2010 since stockholder approval of the 2007 Plan in November 2007 as discussed above there have

been and will be no further grants under these plans
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Accounting for Stock Options

For the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 we recorded in continuing operations stock-based

compensation expense
related to stock options net of forfeitures of $354000 $368000 and $524000 respectively As

of December 31 2010 all stock options had vested and total compensation cost related to all previously granted stock

options had been recognized We had no grants of stock options during the years
ended December 31 2010 2009 and

2008

The following table summarizes our stock option activity during the year ended December 31 2010

Weighted

Average

Remaining

Contractual

____________ ___________________ ____________________ Life_in_yeats

CLtstanding at the beginning of

year

Granted

Exercised

Forfeited or expired ___________

Outstanding at the end of year ___________ __________________ 1.66

Exercisable at the end of year ____________ ____________________ 1.66

Vested and expected to vest
____________ ____________________

1.66

The aggregate intrinsic value in the preceding table represents the total pre-tax intrinsic value based on our closing

stock price of $13.16 as of December 31 2010 which would have been received by the option holders had all option

holders exercised options and sold the underlying shares on that date Options exercisable as of December 31 2010 2009

and 2008 had no aggregate inthnsic value because there were no in-the-money options

The following table summarizes the status of outstanding stock options as of December 31 2010

Options Outstanding Options Exercisable

Accounting for Restricted Stock

We have issued shares of restricted common stock and RSUs as incentives to certain officers and teammates We
recognize compensation expense associated with the issuance of such shares and RSUs over the vesting period for each

respective share and RSU No shares of restricted common stock have been issued since 2005 and all previously issued

shares fully vested in 2008 Compensation expense related to service-based RSUs is recognized on straight-line basis

over the requisite service period for the entire award Compensation expense related to performance-based RSUs is

recognized on straight-line basis over the requisite service period for each separately vesting portion of the award as if

the award was in-substance multiple awards i.e graded vesting basis The total compensation expense associated

with restricted stock represents the value based upon the number of shares or RSUs awarded multiplied by the closing

price of our common stock on the date of grant Recipients of shares of restricted common stock are entitled to receive

any
dividends declared on our common stock and have voting rights regardless of whether such shares have vested

Recipients of RSUs do not have voting or dividend rights until the vesting conditions are satisfied lInd shares are

released

Number

Outstanding

Weighted Average

Exercise Price

589424 18.82

3500
342472
243.452

243.452

243 .452

Aggregate

Intrinsic Value

in-the-money options

4.67614.00

19.47

17.99

17.99

17.99

Weighted Weighted Weighted

Average Average Average

Range of Number of Remaining Exercise Number of Exercise

Exercise Options Contractual Price Per Options Price Per

Prices Outstanding Life in years Share Exercisable

18455

Share

$14.00-16.82 18455 0.22 15.59 15.59

17.77 200000 1.96 17.77 200000 17.77

18.36 27.88 24997

243.452

0.31

1.66

21.50

17.99

24997

243.452

21.50

17.99
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Starting in 2006 we elected to primarily issue service-based and performance-based RSUs instead of stock options

and shares of restricted common stock The number of RSUs ultimately awarded under the performance-based RSUs

varies based on whether we achieve certain financial results We record compensation expense each period based on the

market price of our common stock on the grant date and our estimate of the most probable number of RSUs that will be

issued under the grants of performance-based RSUs Additionally the compensation expense is adjusted for our

estimate of forfeitures

For the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 we recorded in continuing operations stock-based

compensation expense net of estimated forfeitures related to shares of restricted common stock and RSUs of

$6603000 $7396000 and $7461000 respectively As of December 31 2010 total compensation cost related to

nonvested RSUs not yet recognized is $10022000 which is expected to be recognized over the next 1.17 years on

weighted-average basis

On January 23 2008 the Compensation Committee of our Board of Directors approved special long-term

incentive award for the former Chief Executive Officer the former President of our North AmericaIAPAC operating

segments and the President of our EMEA operating segment The plan provided for the award of RSUs that were to be

issued based upon achievement of specific stock price hurdles within specific timeframes over three-year period from

2009 2011 For the year ended December 31 2008 we recorded stock-based compensation expense related to these

RSUs of $961000 which is included in the 2008 stock-based compensation expense amount discussed above

However due to the economic climate and the decrease in Insights stock price on February 19 2009 the three

executives agreed to forfeit the awards resulting in the termination of the awards Accordingly no shares were or will

be issued under these awards non-cash charge of $5478000 as result of the cancellation of these awards is

included in selling and administrative expenses in the consolidated statement of operations for the year ended December

31 2009

The following table summarizes our RSU activity during the year ended December 31 2010

Weighted Average

Number Grant Date Fair Value Fair Value

Nonvested at the beginning of year 1126797 5.95

Granted 1087342 13.20

Vested including shares withheld to

cover taxes 471936 8.44 6.339.196a

Forfeited 142.827 7.66

Nonvested at the end of year 1.599.376 9.99 21047.788

Expected to vest 1.507.627 19840371b

The fair value of vested RSUs represents the total pre-tax fair value based on the cJosing stock price on the day

of vesting which would have been received by holders of RSUs had all such holders sold their underlying shares

on that date The aggregate intrinsic value for vested shares of restricted common stock and RSUs during 2009 and

2008 was $2785111 and $7733859 respectively

The aggregate fair value of the nonvested RSUs and the RSUs expected to vest represents the total pre-tax
fair

value based on our closing stock price of $13.16 as of December 31 2010 which would have been received by

holders of RSUs had all such holders sold their underlying shares on that date

During the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 the shares of restricted common stock and RSUs that

vested for teammates in the United States were net-share settled such that we withheld shares with value equivalent to

the teammates minimum statutory United States tax obligation for the applicable income and other employment taxes

and remitted the equivalent cash amount to the appropriate taxing authorities The total shares withheld during the years

ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 of 106876 126986 and 120492 respectively were based on the value of the

shares of restricted common stock or RSUs on their vesting dates as determined by our closing stock price on such dates

For the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 total payments for the employees tax obligations to the taxing

authorities were $1429000 $691000 and $2120000 respectively and are reflected as financing activity within the

consolidated statements of cash flows These net-share settlements had the effect of repurchases of our common stock as

they reduced the number of shares that would have otherwise been issued as result of the vesting and did not represent

an expense to us
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Change in Accounting Estimate

In the fourth quarter of 2009 we recorded reduction of stock-based compensation expense of $1060000 as

result of change in our estimate of future forfeitures

12 Derivative Financial Instruments

We use derivatives to partially offset our exposure to fluctuations in certain foreign currencies We do not enter into

derivatives for speculative or trading purposes Derivatives are recorded at fair value on the balancesheet and gains or

losses resulting from changes in fair value of the derivative are recorded currently in income The Company does not

designate its hedges for hedge accounting

We use foreign exchange forward contracts to hedge certain non-functional currency assets and liabilities from

changes in exchange rate movements Our non-functional currency assets and liabilities are primarily related to foreign

cUrrency denominated payables receivables and cash balances The foreign currency
forward contracts carried at fair

value typically have maturity of one month or less We currently enter into approximately three foreign exchange

forward contracts per month with an average notional value of $8793000 and an average maturity of approximately one

week

The counterparties associated with ourforeign exchange forward contracts are large credit worthy commercial

banks The derivatives transacted with these institutions are short in duration and therefore we do not consider

counterparty concentration and non-performance to be material risks

The following table summarizes our derivative financial instruments as of December 31 2010 and 2009 in

thousands

December 31 2010 December 31 2009

Asset Liability Asset Liability

Derivatives Derivatives Derivatives Derivatives

Balance Sheet Location Fair Value Fair Value Fair Value Fair Value

Derivatives not designated as hedging

instruments

Foreign exchange forward contracts Other current assets 28 105

Foreign exchange forward contracts Accrued expenses and other

current liabilities 91 65

Total derivatives not designated as

hedging instruments 28 91 105 65

The following table summarizes the effect of our derivative financial instruments on our results of operations during

the
years

ended December 31 2010 and 2009 in thousands

Derivatives Not Designated as Location of Gain Loss Recognized in Amount of Gain Loss Recognized

Hedging Instruments Earnings on Derivatives in Earnings on Derivatives

Year Ended December 31
2010 2009

Foreign exchange forward contracts Net foreign currency exchange gain loss 1.046 2702

Total 1046 2.702
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13 Fair Value Measurements

The following table summarizes the valuation of our financial instruments by the following three categories as of

December 31 2010 and 2009 in thousands

Level Quoted market prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities

Level Observable market based inputs or unobservable inputs that are corroborated by market data

Level Unobservable inputs that are not corroborated by market data

December 31 2010 December 31 2009

Non-qualified Non-qualified

Deferred Deferred

Foreign Compensation Foreign Compensation

Exchange Plan Exchange Plan

Balance Sheet Classification Derivatives Investments Derivatives Investments

Other current assets Level 1.245 1166

Level2 28 105

Level3 ___________
28 1.245 105 1.166

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities Level

Level2 91 65

Level3

91$ -$ 65$

Foreign Exchange Derivative

We have elected to use the income approach to value the foreign exchange derivatives using observable Level

market expectations at the measurement date and standard valuation techniques to convert future amounts to single

present value amount assuming that participants are motivated but not compelled to transact Level inputs for the

valuations are limited to quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets and inputs other than quoted

prices that are observable for the asset or liability specifically LIBOR rates foreign exchange rates and foreign

exchange forward points Mid-market pricing is used as practical expedient for fair value measurements Fair value

measurement of an asset or liability must reflect the nonperformance risk of the entity and the counterparty Therefore

the impact of the counterpartys creditworthiness when in an asset position and the Companys creditworthiness when in

liability position has also been factored into the fair value measurement of the derivative instruments and did not have

material impact on the fair value of these derivative instruments Both the counterparty and the Company are expected

to continue to perform under the contractual terms of the instruments

Non-qualified Deferred Compensation Plan Investments

The assets of the non-qualified deferred compensation plan discussed in Note 14 are set up in Rabbi Trust They

represent money market funds that are carried at.fair value based on quoted market prices and are classified within

Level of the fair value hierarchy

As of December 31 2010 we have no non-financial assets or liabilities that are measured and recorded on

recurring basis and our other financial assets or liabilities generally consist of cash and cash equivalents accounts

receivable accounts payable and accrued expenses and other current liabilities The estimated fair values of our cash

and cash equivalents is determined based on quoted prices in active markets for identical assets The fair value of the

other financial assets and liabilities is based on the value that would be received or paid in an orderly transaction between

market participants and approximates the carrying value due to their nature and short duration

14 Benefit Plans

We have adopted defined contribution benefit plan the Defined Contribution Plan which complies with section

40 1k of the Internal Revenue Code On March 2009 the Company suspended discretionary matching contributions

to the Defined Contribution Plan Prior to March 2009 we made discretionary matching contributions at the rate of 25%

of the teammates pre-tax contributions up to maximum of 6% of eligible compensation per pa period Contribution

expense under this plan was $0 $380000 and $2014000 for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

respectively
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In November 2007 we established the Insight Nonqualified Deferred Compensation Plan the Deferred

Compensation Plan with an effective date of January 2008 The Deferred Compensation Plan permits select group

of management or highly compensated employees as defined by the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of

1974 as amended to voluntarily defer receipt of compensation and earn rate of retum on their deferred amounts based

on their selection from variety of independently managed funds All amounts in this plan are employee contributions

and all gains or losses on amounts held in the Deferred Compensation Plan are fully allocable to plan participants We
do not provide guaranteed rate of retum on these deferred amounts nor do we make any contributions to the Deferred

Compensation Plan As of December 31 2010 and 2009 the Deferred Compensation Plan related assets were

$1245000 and $1166000 respectively Liabilities related to the Deferred Compensation Plan as of December 31

2010 and 2009 were $846000 and $862000 respectively

15 Share Repurchase Program

On November 13 2007 our Board of Directors authorized the repurchase of up to 550.000.000 of our common stock

thifough September 30 2008 During the year ended December 31 2008 we purchased 3493500 shares of our common

stock on the open market at an average price of $14.31 per share which represented the full amount authorized under the

repurchase program All shares repurchased were retired

16 Commitments and Contingencies

Contractual

We have entered into sponsorship agreement through 2013 with the Valley of the Sun Bowl Foundation d/b/a

Insight Bowl which is the not-for-profit entity that conducts the Insight Bowl post-season intercollegiate football game
We have cummitted to pay an aggregate amount of approximately $5913000 through 2013 for sponsorship

arrangements ticket purchases and miscellaneous expenses

We have conm-iitted to pay the Arizona Cardinals an aggregate amount of approximately $5733000 through

February 2014 for advertising and marketing events at the University of Phoenix stadium

In the ordinary course of business we issue performance bonds to secure our performance under certain contracts or

state tax requirements As of December 31 2010 we had approximately $14285000 of performance bonds outstanding

These bonds are issued on our behalf by surety company on an unsecured basis however if the surety company is ever

required to pay out under the bonds we have cOntractually agreed to reimburse the surety company

Employment Contracts and Severance Plans

We have employment contracts with and plans covering certain officers and management teammates under which

severance payments would become payable in the event of specified terminations without cause or terminations under

certain circumstances after change in control In addition vesting of stock-based compensation would accelerate

following change in control If severance payments under the current employment agreements or plan payments were

to become payable the severance payments would generally range from three to twenty-four months of salary

Guaranties

In the ordinary course of business we may guarantee the indebtedness of our subsidiaries to vendors and clients

We have not recorded specific liabilities for these guaranties in the consolidated financial statements because we have

recorded the underlying liabilities associated with the guaranties In the event we are required to perform under the

related contracts we believe the cost of such performance would not have material adverse effect on our consolidated

financial position or results of operations

Indemnifications

From time to time in the ordinary course of business we enter into contractual arrangements under which we agree

to indemnify either our clients or third-party service providers from certain losses incurred relating to services performed

on our behalf or for losses arising from defined events which may include litigation or claims relating to past

performance These arrangements include but are not limited to the indemnification of our landlords for certain claims
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arising from our use of leased facilities and the indemnification of the lenders that provide our credit facilities for certain

claims arising from their extension of credit to us Such indemnification obligations may not be subject to maximum

loss clauses

Management believes that payments if any related to these indemnifications are not probable at December 31

2010 Accordingly we have not accrued any liabilities related to such indemnifications in our consolidated financial

statements

We have entered into separate indemnification agreements with our executive officers and with each of our

directors These agreements require us among other requirements to indemnify such officers and directors against

expenses including attorneys fees judgments and settlements paid by such individuals in connection with any action

arising out of such individuals status or service as our executive officers or directors subject to exceptions such as

where the individuals failed to act in good faith or in manner the individuals reasonably believed to be in or not

opposed to the best interests of the Company and to advance expenses incurred by such individuals with respect to

which such individuals may be entitled to indemnification by us Other than the pending purported class action

litigation the State derivative actions and the Federal derivative action discussed under Legal Proceedings below

there are no pending legal proceedings that involve the indemnification of any of the Companys directors or officers

Legal Proceedings

We are party to various legal proceedings arising in the ordinary course of business including preference payment

claims asserted in client bankruptcy proceedings claims of alleged infringement of patents trademarks copyrights and

other intellectual property rights claims of alleged non-compliance with contract provisions and claims related to alleged

violations of laws and regulations

Beginning in March 2009 three purported class action lawsuits were filed in the U.S District Court for the District

of Arizona against us and certain of our current and former directors and officers on behalf of purchasers of our

securities during the period April 22 2004 to February 2009 The second amended complaint the only remaining

complaint then on file of the lead plaintiff was dismissed with prejudice in November 2010 and another purported class

member plaintiff has appealed the order of dismissal with prejudice to the U.S Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit In

June 2009 three shareholder derivative lawsuits were filed two in the Superior Court in Maricopa County Arizona the

State derivative actions and one in the U.S District Court for the District of Arizona the Federal derivative action

by persons identifying themselves as Insight shareholders and purporting to act on behalf of Insight naming Insight as

nominal defendant and current and former officers and directors as defendants The Federal derivative action was

dismissed with prejudice in July 2010 and the plaintiff in that action has appealed the order of dismissal to the U.S

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit The two State derivative actions were consolidated into single action and in

October 2010 the State derivative actions were dismissed with prejudice The plaintiff in the State derivative actions did

not appeal the order of dismissal We have tendered claim to our DO liability insurance carriers and our carriers

have acknowledged their obligations under these policies subject to reservation of rights Based on the information

available at this time the Company is not able to estimate the possible loss or range of loss for the purported class action

or the Federal derivative action at this time

In August 2010 in connection with an investigation being conducted by the United States Department of Justice the

DOJ Calence received subpoena from the Office of the Inspector General of the Federal Communications

Commission the FCC OIG requesting documents and information related to the expenditure by the Universal

Service Administration Company of funds under the E-Rate program The E-Rate program provides schools and

libraries with discounts to obtain affordable telecommunications and internet access and related hardware and software

We are cooperating with the DOJ and FCC OIG and are in the process of responding to the subpoena and based on the

information available at this time the Company is not able to estimate the possible loss or range of loss at this time The

Company is pursuing its rights under the Calence acquisition agreements to indemnification for losses that may arise out

of or result from this matter including our fees and expenses for responding to the subpoena

Aside from the matters discussed above the Company is not involved in any pending or threatened legal

proceedings that it believes could reasonably be expected to have material adverse effect on its financial condition

results of operations or liquidity
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Contingencies Related to Third-Party Review

From time to time we are subject to potential claims and assessments from third parties We are also subject to

various govemmental client and vendor audits We continually assess whether or not such claims have merit and

warrant accrual Where appropriate we accrue estimates of anticipated liabilities in the consolidated financial

statements Such estimates are subject to change and may affect our results of operations and our cash flows

17 Supplemental Financial Information

summary of additions and deductions related to the allowances for doubtful accounts receivable for the years

ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 follows in thousands

Balance at

Beginning Balance at

of Year Additions Deductions End of Year

Allowance for doubtful accounts receivable

Year ended December31 2010 22.364 1.626 6.450 17.540

Year ended December31 2009 20.156 7377 5.169 22.364

Year ended December31 2008 22.831 3.452 6.127 20.156

18 Segment and Geographic Information

We operate in three reportable geographic operating segments North America EMEA and APAC Currently our

offerings in North America and the United Kingdom include IT hardware software and services Our offerings in the

remainder of our EMEA segment and in APAC are almost entirely software and select software-related services Net

sales by product or service type for North America EMEA and APAC were as follows for the
years

ended December 31

2010 2009 and 2008 in thousands

North America

Year Ended December 31
Sales Mix 2010 2009 2008

Hardware 2131815 1689526 2127694

Software 1000418 916876 1049538

Services 207929 234384 185.3 12

3.340162 $154Q286 3362.544

EMEA
Year Ended December 31

Sales Mix 2010 2009 2008

Hardware 427600 388264 460122

Software 863720 749301 837028

Services 19229 14184 12215

1.310.54.9 1.151.749 1.309.365

APAC
Year Ended December 31

Sales Mix 2010 2009 2008

Hardware 1002 1025 338

Software 153966 141120 152586

Services 4251 2.225 656

159.219 144.370 153.580

The method for determining what information regarding operating segments products and services geographic

areas of operation and major clients to report is based upon the management approach or the way that management

organizes the operating segments within company for which separate financial information is evaluated regularly by

the Chief Operating Decision Maker CODM in deciding how to allocate resources Our CODM is our Chief

Executive Officer
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All intercompany transactions are eliminated upon consolidation and there are no differences between the

accounting policies used to measure profit and loss for our segments or on consolidated basis Net sales are defined as

net sales to external clients None of our clients exceeded ten percent of consolidated net sales for the year ended

December 31 2010

portion of our operating segments selling and administrative expenses
arise from shared services and

infrastructure that we have historically provided to them in order to realize economies of scale and to use resources

efficiently These expenses collectively identified as corporate charges include senior management expenses internal

audit legal tax insurance services treasury and other corporate infrastructure expenses Charges are allocated to our

operating segments and the allocations have been determined on basis that we considered to be reasonable reflection

of the utilization of services provided to or benefits received by the operating segments

The tables below present information about our reportable operating segments as of and for the years ended December

31 2010 2009 and 2008 in thousands

Year Ended December 31 2010

Net sales

Costs of goods sold

Gross profit

Operating expenses

Selling and administrative expenses

Severance and restructuring expenses

Earnings from operations

North

America

3340162

2898094

442068

348842

2003

91.223

EMEA
1310549

1134531

176018

149945

953

25.120

APAC
159219

131208

28011

20278

7.733

Consolidated

4809930

4.163833

646097

519065

2956

124076

Total assets 1.509.928 522.752 99.782 2.132.462

Year Ended December 31 2009

North

America

2840786

2.451069

389717

346306

10327

33.084

APAC
144370

124582

19788

EMEA
1151749

992640

159109

140380

2979

15.750

Consolidated

4136905

3.568.291

568614

Net sales

Costs of goods sold

Gross profit

Operating expenses

Selling and administrative expenses

Severance and restructuring expenses

Earnings from operations

Total assets

Net sales

Costs of goods sold

Gross profit

Operating expenses

Selling and administrative expenses

Goodwill impairment

Severance and restructuring expenses

Loss from operations

Total assets

15416 502102

302 13.608

4.070 5204

1.358.096 462.095 58843 $L8793QM

Year Ended December 31 2008

North

America EMEA APAC Consolidated

3362544 1309365 153580 4825489

2913358 1118692 129856 4161906

449186 190673 23724 663583

391629 152617 17741 561987

323422 59852 13973 397247

4633 3923 39 8595

270.498 25.719 8.029 304.246

1.280.771 447759 49.422 1.777.982

Consolidated total assets do not reflect intercompany eliminations and corporate assets of $329179000

$275713000 and $170479000 at December 31 20102009 and 2008 respectively
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The following is summary of our geographic continuing operations net sales and long-lived assets consisting of

property and equipment net in thousands

United States Foreign Total

2010

Netsales 3141159 1668771 4809930

Total long-lived assets 108145 33254 141399

2009

Net sales 2681043 1455862 4136905

Total long-lived assets 117186 32917 150103

2008

Net sales 3163758 1661731 4825489

Total long-lived assets 131171 26163 157334

Foreign net sales and total long-lived assets summarized above for 2010 2009 and 2008 include net sales and net

property and equipment of $661966000 and $19846000 $580386000 and $21075000 and $653458000 and

$16425000 respectively attributed to the United Kingdom Net sales by geographic area are presented by attributing

net sales to external customers based on the domicile of the selling location

We recorded the following pre-tax amounts by operating segment for depreciation and amortization in the

accompanying consolidated financial statements in thousands

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

North America 30678 34125 33675

EMEA 6598 6420 6882

APAC 737 618 682

Total 38.013 41.163 41.239

19 Discontinned Operation

Direct Alliance

During the year ended December 31 2009 we recorded earnings from discontinued operation of $4460000

$2801000 net of tax as result of the favorable settlement on July 2009 of an arbitrated claim related to the sale of

Direct Alliance former subsidiary that was sold on June 30 2006 The amount recognized was net of payments to

holders of 1997500 exercised stock options of theformer subsidiary and broker success fee with respect to the

settlement totaling $540000 In December 2009 we received reimbursement of legal fees associated with the

arbitration settlement of $1414000 Such amount was recorded as reduction of selling and administrative expenses in

the accompanying consolidated statement of operations for the year ended December 31 2009

In connection with the sale of Direct Alliance we entered into lease agreement with Direct Alliance pursuant to

which Direct Alliance leases from us the facilities it used prior to the sale The company that bought Direct Alliance is

the guarantor under the lease Lease income related to these buildings was $1682000 $1633000 and $1594000 for

the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively and is classified as net sales Depreciation expense

related to the buildings was $748000 $748000 and $687000 for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

respectively and is classified as costs of goods sold
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20 Selected Ouarterlv Financial Information unaudited

The following tables set forth selected unaudited consolidated quarterly financial information for the years ended

December 31 2010 and 2009 in thousands except per share data

________________ Quarters Ended

Net sales 1339199

Costs of goods sold 1166597

Gross
profit 172602

Operating expenses

Selling and administrative expenses 134013

Severance and restructuring

expenses 1269

Earnings loss from operations 37320

Non-operating income expense

Interest income 247
Interest expense 1720

Net foreign currency exchange gain
loss

Other expense net _________

Earnings loss from continuing

operations before income taxes

Income tax expense benefit ___________

Net earnings loss from continuing

operations 24974

Net earnings from

discontinued operation

Net earnings loss 24.974

Net earnings loss per share Basic

Net earnings loss from continuing

operations

Net earnings from discontinued

operation ___________

Net earnings loss per share 0.54

Net earnings loss per share Diluted

Net earnings loss from continuing

operations

Net earnings from discontinued

operation

Net earnings loss per share 0.53

Dec 31 Sept 30 June 30 Mar 31
2009 2009 2009 2009

0.54 0.31 0.58 0.20 0.38 0.16 0.28 0.15

_________ 0.06 _________

0.31 0.58 0.20 0.38 0.16 0.34 0.15

0.53 0.31 0.58 0.20 0.37 0.16 0.28 0.15

0.31 0.58 0.20 0.37 0.16

0.06

0.34 0.15

We reduced net sales and costs of goods sold amounts in the accompanying selected quarterly financial

information for the quarters ended September 30 June 30 and March 31 2010 compared to the amounts

previously reported in our quarterly reports on Form l0-Q for the periods then ended The changes were

made to properly net our sales of certain software assurance products for which we were not the primary

obligor The change had no effect on previously reported gross profit net earnings or cash flow amounts

Although the effects of these changes which relate to our APAC operating segment are immaterial to our

consolidated financial statements we determined that recording the entire amount in the fourth quarter of

2010 would distort quarterly trends in our APAC operating results Periods prior to January 2010 have

not been adjusted as the amounts involved are not considered material

Dec 31 Sept 30 June 30

2010 2010 2010

$1169197 $1266913

_________ 1.014.552 1093108

154645 173805

Mar 31

2010

$1034621

889.576

145045

1178648

1023.136

155512

969935

836.449

133486

$1037162

889318

147844

951160

819.388

131772

221 130 404

320 348 403
_________

35748 22620 42338 14468

10.774 8188 15424 5.303

129511 127830 127711 127271 117623 123865 133343

298

24836

1.318

44657

71

17263

1137

27104

3.994

11869

2.130

21849

6.347

7918

161
1899

179
1691

127
2367

91
4369

45
2333

188
1988

100
2100

209

346

208
425

93

217

162
202

51
279

10146
3.349

7272 12893 6797

14.432 26.914 9.165 17.405 7.272

2801

15.694 6.797

14432 26914

22609 9271 20009

5.204 1.999 7.116

9165 17405
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Item Changes in and Disagreements With Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure

None

Item 9A Controls and Procedures

Managements Annual Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

Our management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting

as such term is defined under Rules 13a-15f and 15d-15f of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the

Exchange Act Our management including our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer conducted an

evaluation of the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting as of December 31 2010 In making this

assessment our management used the criteria established in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the

Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission COSO Management has concluded that the

Copipany
maintained effective internal control over financial reporting as of December 31 2010 based on the criteria

established in COSOs Internal Control Integrated Framework

KIPMG LLP the independent registered public accounting firm that audited the Consolidated Financial Statements in

Part II Item of this report has issued an attestation report on the Companys internal control over financial reporting as of

December 31 2010

14 Changes in Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

There was no change in our internal control over financial reporting as such term is defined in Rules 3a- 151 and

Sd-i 5f under the Exchange Act during the quarter ended December 31 2010 that has materially affected or is

reasonably likely to materially affect our internal control over financial reporting

Disclosure Controls and Procedures

We maintain disclosure controls and procedures as defined in Rule 13a-iSe under the Exchange Act Our Chief

Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer as of the end of the period covered by this report evaluated the effectiveness

of our disclosure controls and procedures as such term is defined under Rules 13a-1Se and lSd 15e of the Exchange

Act and determined that as of December 31 2010 our disclosure controls and procedures are effective to ensure that

information required to be disclosed by us in reports that we file or submit under the Exchange Act is recorded processed

summarized and reported within the time periods specified in the SECs rnles and forms and that such information is

accumulated and communicated to our management including our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer as

appropriate to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure

Inherent Limitations of Disclosure Controls and Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements

Projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to risks that controls may become inadequate

because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate

Item 9B Other Information

None

PART III

Item 10 Directors Executive Officers and Corporate Governance

The information required by this item and included under the captions Information Concerning Directors and

Executive Officers Meetings of the Board and Its Committees Section 16a Beneficial Ownership Reporting

Compliance and Code of Ethics and can be found in our definitive Proxy Statement relating to our 2011 Annual

Meeting of Stockholders our Proxy Statement and is incorporated herein by reference
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Item 11 Executive Compensation

The information required by this item and included under the captions The Board and Its Committees

Compensation Discussion and Analysis Compensation Committee Report Compensation Committee Interlocks

and Insider Participation Summary Compensation Table Grants of Plan-Based Awards Outstanding Equity

Awards at Fiscal Year-End Option Exercises and Stock Vested Table Director Compensation and Employment

Agreements Severance and Change in Control Plans can be found in our Proxy Statement and is incorporated herein

by reference

Item 12 Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management andRelated Stockholder

Matters

The information required by this item and included under the captions Securities Authorized for Issuance Under

Equity Compensation Plans and Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management can be found in

our Proxy Statement and is incorporated herein by reference

Item 13 Certain Relationships and Related Transactions and Director Independence

The information required by this item and included under the caption The Board and Its Committees and

Transactions With Related Persons cap be found in our Proxy Statement and is incorporated herein by reference

Item 14 Principal Accounting Fees and Services

The information required by this item and included under the captions Audit Committee Report and Relationship

with Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm can be found in our Proxy Statement and is incorporated herein

by reference

PART IV

Item 15 Exhibits Financial Statement Schedules

Financial Statements and Schedules

The Consolidated Financial Statements of Insight Enterprises Inc and subsidiaries and the related Reports of

Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm are filed herein as set forth under Part II Item of this report

Financial statement schedules have been omitted since they are either not required not applicable or the

information is otherwise included in the Consolidated Financial Statements or notes thereto

Exhibits

The exhibits list in the Index to Exhibits immediately following the signature page is incorporated herein by

reference as the list of exhibits required as part of this report
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15d of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 the registrant has duly

caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized

INSIGHT ENTERPRISES INC

By Is Kenneth Lamneck

Kenneth Lamneck

Chief Executive Officer

Dated February 23 2011

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 this report has been signed below by the

following persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated

Signature Title Date

Is Kenneth Lamneck President Chief Executive Officer and February 23 2011

Kenneth Lamneck Director

Is Glynis Bryan Chief Financial Officer February 23 2011

Glynis Bryan principal financial officer

Is David Olsen Corporate Controller February 23 2011

David Olsen principal accounting officer

Is Timothy Crown Chairman of the Board February 23 2011

Timothy Crown

Is Bennett Dorrance Director February 23 2011

Bennett Dorrance

Is Michael Fisher Director February 23 2011

Michael Fisher

is Larry Gunning Director February 23 2011

Larry Gunning

Is Anthony Ibarguen Director February 23 2011

Anthony Ibarguen

Is Robertson Jones Director February 23 2011

Robertson Jones

Is Kathleen Pushor Director February 23 2011

Kathleen Pushor

Is Robert Woods Director February 23 2011

Robert Woods

By Is Steven Andrews

Steven Andrews Attorney in Fact
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INSIGHT ENTERPRISES INC
EXHIBITS TO FORM 10-K

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 2010

Commission File No 0-25092

Unless otherwise noted exhibits are filed herewith

Exhibit

No Description

3.1 Composite Certificate of Incorporation of Registrant incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 of

our annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 2005
3.2 Amended and Restated Bylaws of the Registrant incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 of our

current report on Form 8-K filed on January 14 2008
4.1 Specimen Common Stock Certificate incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 of our

Registration Statement on Form 5-1 No 33-86 142 declared effective January 24 1995
10.1 Form of Indemnification Agreement incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of our annual

report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 2006
10.2 1998 Employee Restricted Stock Plan incorporated by reference to Exhibit 99.3 of our Form S-8

No 333-69113 filed on December 17 1998
10.3 1998 Officer Restricted Stock Plan incorporated by reference to Exhibit 99.2 of our Form S-8

No 333-69113 filed on December 17 1998
10.4 1999 Broad Based Employee Stock Option Plan incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.14 of

our annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 1999
10.5 1998 Lon-Term Incentive Plan incorporated by reference to Exhibit 99.1 of our Registration

Statement on Form S-8 No 333-110915 declared effective December 2004
10.6 2007 Omnibus Plan incorporated by reference to Annex of our Proxy Statement filed on

October 2007
10.7 First Amendment to 2007 Onmibus Plan incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.4 of our

quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30 2008
10.8 Executive Service Agreement between Insight Direct UK Limited and Stuart Fenton dated May

18 2010 incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of our Form 8-K filed on May 27 2010
10.9 Executive Management Separation Plan effective as of January 2008 incorporated by

reference to Exhibit 10.5 for our quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September

30 2008
10.10 Amended and Restated Employment Agreement between Insight Enterprises Inc and Glynis

Bryan dated as of January 2009 incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 of our current

report on Form filed January 2009
10.11 Amended and Restated Employment Agreement between Insight Enterprises Inc and Steven

Andrews dated as of January 2009 incorporated hy reference to Exhibit 10.4 of our current

report on Form 8-K filed on January 2009
10.12 Amended and Restated Employment Agreement between Insight Enterprises Inc and Stephen

Speidel dated as of January 2009 incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.7 of our current

report on Form 8-K filed on January 2009
10.13 Letter Agreement with Anthony IbargUen dated as of September 2009 incorporated by

reference to Exhibit 10.2 of our current report on Form 8-K filed on September 2009
10.14 Executive Employment Agreement between Insight Enterprises Inc and Kenneth Lamneck

dated as of December 14 2009 incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.24 of our annual report

on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 2009
10.15 Employment Agreement between Insight Enterprises Inc and David Olsen dated as of June

15 2010 incorporated by rcfercnce to Exhibit 10.3 of our quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the

quarter ended June 30 2010
10.16 Employment Agreement between Insight Enterprises Inc and Michael Guggemos dated as of

November 2010

10.17 Offer of employment letter to Michael Guggemos dated September 28 2010

10.18 Receivables Purchase Agreement dated as of December 31 2002 among Insight Receivables

LLC Insight Enterprises Inc Jupiter Securitization Corporation Bank One NA and the entities

party thereto from time to time as financial institutions incorporated by reference to Exhibit

10.38 of our annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 2002
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EXHIBITS TO FORM 10-K continued

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 2010

Commission File No 0-25092

Exhibit

No Description

10.19 Amended and Restated Receivables Sale Agreement dated as of September 2003 by and

among Insight Direct USA Inc and Insight Public Sector Inc as originators and Insight

Receivables LLC as buyer incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of our quarterly report on

Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30 2003
10.20 Amendment No to Receivables Purchase Agreement dated as of September 2003

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 of our quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter

ended September 30 2003
10.2 Amendment No to Receivables Purchase Agreement dated as of December 23 2003 among

Insight Receivables LLC Insight Enterprises Inc and Jupiter Securitization Corporation Bank

One NA incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.42 of our annual report on Form 10-K for the

year ended December 31 2003
10.22 Amendment No to Receivables Purchase Agreement dated as of March 25 2005

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.4 of our quarterly report on Form lO-Q for the quarter

ended March 31 2005
10.23 Amendment No to Receivables Purchase Agreement dated as of December 19 2005

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of our current report on Form 8-K filed on December

22 2005
10.24 Amendment No to Receivables Purchase Agreement dated as of September 2006

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 of our current report on Form 8-K filed on September

2006
10.25 Amendment No to Receivables Purchase Agreement dated as of September 17 2008

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 of our current report on Form filed on September

23 2008
10.26 Amendment No 11 and Joinder Agreement to Receivables Purchase Agreement dated as of July

24 2009 incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of our quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the

quarter ended June 30 2009
10.27 Amendment No 12 to Receivables Purchase Agreement dated as of July 2010 among Insight

Receivables LLC Insight Enterprises Inc the Purchasers and Managing Agents party thereto

and JPMorgan Chase Bank N.A successor by merger to Bank One NA Main Office

Chicago as agent for the Purchasers incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of our

quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30 2010
10.28 Second Amended and Restated Credit Agreement dated as of April 2008 among Insight

Enterprises Inc the European Borrowers as defined therein the lenders party thereto J.P

Morgan Europe Limited as European Agent Wells Fargo Bank National Association and U.S

Bank National Association as Co-Syndication Agents and JPMorgan Chase Bank National

Association as Administrative Agent incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 of our quarterly

report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30 2009
10.29 Amendment No to Second Amended and Restated Credit Agreement dated as of September

17 2008 incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 of our current report on Form 8-K filed on

September 23 2008
10.30 Amendment No to Second Amended and Restated Credit Agreement dated as of August 12

2010 among Insight Enterprises Inc Insight Direct UK Ltd Insight Enterprises B.V
JPMorgan Chase Bank National Association as Administrative Agent and certain lenders

identified therein incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 of ourquarterly report on Form 10-

for the quarter ended September 30 2010
10.31 Credit Agreement among Castle Pines Capital LLC as an Administrative Agent Wells Fargo

Foothill LLC as an Administrative Agent as Syndication Agent and as Collateral Agent and

Castle Pines Capital LLC and the other lenders party thereto and Calence LLC Insight Direct

USA Inc as Resellers incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of our current report on Form

8-K filed on September 23 2008
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EXHIBITS TO FORM 10-K continued

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 2010

Conunission File No 0-25092

Exhibit

No Description

10.32 Amendment to Credit Agreement dated as of April 26 2010 among Calence LLC Insight

Direct USA Inc Insight Public Sector Inc Castle Pines Capital LLC as an administrative

agent Wells Fargo Foothill LLC as an administrative agent as syndication agent and as

collateral agent and the lenders party thereto incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of our

quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31 2010
10.33 Amendment Number Two to Credit Agreement dated as of August 12 2010 among Calence

LLC Insight Direct USA Inc Insight Public Sector Inc and the lenders party thereto

incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 of our quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter

ended September 30 2010
10.34 Agreement and Plan of Merger dated January 24 2008 among Insight Enterprises Inc Insight

Networking Services LLC and Calence LLC incorporated by reference to Exhibit 2.1 Of our

quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30 2009
10.35 Support Agreement dated January 24 2008 among Insight Enterprises Inc Insight Networking

Services LLC Avnet Inc Calence Holdings Inc Michael Fong Timothy Porthouse

Richard Lesniak Jr Mary Donna Rives Lesniak The Richard Lesniak Irrevocable Trust

and the Mary Donna Lesniak Irrevocable Trust incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of our

quarterly report on Form l0-Q for the quarter ended September 30 2009
21 Subsidiaries of the Registrant

23.1 Consent of KPMG LLP
24.1 Power of Attorney for Timothy Crown dated February 16 2011

24.2 Power of Attorney for Bennett Dorrance dated February 16 2011

24.3 Power of Attorney for Michael Fisher dated February 16 2011

24.4 Power of Attorney for Larry Gunning dated February 16 2011

24.5 Power of Attorney for Anthony Ibarguen dated February 16 2011

24.6 Power of Attorney for Robertson Jones dated February 16 2011

24.7 Power of Attorney for Kathleen Pushor dated February 16 2011

24.8 Power of Attorney for Robert Woods dated February 16 2011

31.1 Certification of Chief Executive Officer Pursuant to Securities and Exchange Act Rule 3a 14

31.2 Certification of Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to Securities and Exchange Act Rule 3a- 14

32.1 Certification of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to 18 U.S.C

Section 1350 As Adopted Pursuant To Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

We have entered into separate indemnification agreement with each of the following directors and executive

officers that differ only in narnes and dates Steven Andrews Glynis Bryan Timothy Crown Bennett

Dorrance Michael Fisher Larry Gunning Anthony IbargUen Helen Johnson Robertson Jones

Kenneth Lamneck David Olsen Kathleen Pushor Stephen Speidel and Robert Woods Pursuant

to the instructions accompanying Item 601 of Regulation S-K the Registrant is filing the form of such

indemnification agreement

Management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement
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Exhibit 31.1

CERTIFICATION

Kenneth Lamneck certify that

have reviewed this Annual Report on Form 10-K of Insight Enterprises Inc

Based on my knowledge this report does not contain any untrue statement of material fact or omit to state

material fact necessary to make the statements made in light of the circumstances under which such statements

were made not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report

Based on my knowledge the financial statements and other financial information included in this report fairiy

present in all material respects the financial condition results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as

of and for the periods presented in this report

The registrants other certifying officer and are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure

controls and procedures as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-l5e and 15d-15e and internal control over

financial reporting as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15f and 15d-15f for the registrant and have

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures or caused such disclosure controls and procedures

to be designed under our supervision to ensure that material information relating to the registrant

including its consolidated subsidiaries is made known to us by others within those entities particularly

during the period in which this report is being prepared

Designed such internal control over financial reporting or caused such internal control over financial

reporting to be designed under our supervision to provide reasonable assurance regarding the

reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external
purposes

in

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrants disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this

report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures as of the end

of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation and

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrants internal control over financial reporting that

occurred during the registrants most recent fiscal quarter the registrants fourth fiscal quarter in the

case of an annual report that has materially affected or is reasonably likely to materially affect the

registrants internal control over financial reporting and

The registrants other certifying officer and have disclosed based on our most recent evaluation of internal

control over financial reporting to the registrants auditors and the audit conmættee of the registrants board of

directors or persons performing the equivalent functions

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over

financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrants ability to record

process
summarize and report financial information and

Any fraud whether or not material that involves management or other employees who have

significant role in the registrants internal control over financial reporting

Date February 23 2011

By Is Kenneth Lamneck

Kenneth Lamneck

Chief Executive Officer
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Exhibit 31.2

CERTIFICATION

Glynis Bryan certify that

have reviewed this Annual Report on Form 10-K of Insight Enterprises Inc

Based on my knowledge this report does not contain
any untrue statement of material fact or omit to state

material fact necessary to make the statements made in light of the circumstances under which such statements

were made not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report

Based on my knowledge the financial statements and other financial information included in this report fairly

present in all material respects the financial condition results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as

of and for the periods presented in this report

The registrants other certifying officer and are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure

controls and procedures as defined in Exchange Act Rules 3a- 15e and Sd- 15e and internal control over

financial reporting as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15f and lSd-15fJ for the registrant and have

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures or caused such disclosure controls and procedures

to be designed under our supervision to ensure that material information relating to the registrant

including its consolidated subsidiaries is made known to us by others within those entities particularly

during the period in which this report is being prepared

Designed such internal control over financial reporting or caused such internal control over financial

reporting to be designed under our supervision to provide reasonable assurance regarding the

reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrants disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this

report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures as of the end

of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation and

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrants internal control over financial reporting that

occurred during the registrants most recent fiscal quarter the registrants fourth fiscal quarter in the

case of an annual report that has materially affected or is reasonably likely to materially affect the

registrants internal control over financial reporting and

The registrants other certifying otticer and have disclosed based on our most-recent evaluation of internal

control over financial reporting to the registrants auditors and the audit committee of the registrants board of

directors or persons performing the equivalent functions

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over

financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrants ability to record

process
summarize and report financial information and

Any fraud whether or not material that involves management or other employees who have

significant role in the registrants internal control over financial reporting

Date February 23 2011

By Is Glynis Bryan

Glynis Bryan

Chief Financial Officer



INSIGHT ENTERPRISES INC

Exhibit 32.1

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
18 U.S.C SECTION 1350

AS ADOPlEI PURSUANIIO
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

In connection with the Annual Report of Insight Enterprises Inc the Company on Form 10-K for the period

ended December 31 2010 as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof the Report
we Kenneth Lamneck Chief Executive Officer of the Company and Glynis Bryan Chief Financial Officer of

the Company certift pursuant to 18 U.S.C 1350 asadopted pursuant to 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

that to the best of our knowledge

The Report ifilly complies with the requirements of Section 13a or 15d of the Securities Exchange Act of

1934 and

The information contained in the Report fairly presents in all material respects the financial condition and

results of operations of the Company

By Is Kenneth Lamneck

Kenneth Lamneck

Chief Executive Officer

February 23 2011

By Is Glynis Bryan

Glynis Bryan

Chief Financial Officer

February 23 2011
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What difference year makes When wrote to you

year ago our nation was struggling to overcome one of the

worst recessions since the Great Depression year later

the economy is in recovery advertising spending is on the

upswing and our Company enjoyed over an i8 net

broadcast revenue growth rate in 2010 growth which

came from multiple fronts While this is all good news we

are still not hack to our pre-recession advertising revenue

levels leading us to believe that our core business can

grow even in the upcoming 2011 non-election year True

the strength in our key advertising categories and the

improving economy are reasons we are optimistic about

our long term prospects but we are equally enthusiastic

about potential benefits to be realized by pairing our one

to many consumer reach with new technological

opportunities and alternate uses of our broadcast

spectrum

But first let me review our 2010 financial performance

and the positive improvements we are experiencing am

pleased to report that in 2010 our net broadcast revenues

grew 18.2% for an increase of $ioo.8 million as compared

to 2009 Included in that performance was $42.0 million

of political campaign and issue advertising record-

setting year for us representing 2o increase over the

2008 presidential election year and 34.9o increase over

2006 We believe the Congressional change of control the

emergence of the Tea Party and increasing citizen activism

will result in political advertising being growth category

for us for years to come Current third party estimates call

for 2012 political ad spending to increase oer 2010s

levels Growth in advertising by the auto sector was

another category where we enjoyed meaningful returns

up 36.9c in 2010 While auto as percent of our total

times sales increased from 15.2o in 2009 to 17.9o vi

2010 it is still well below the 21o pre recession

contribution levels Current forecasts are for U.S new

vehicle sales to increase nearly 12o in 2011 to

approximately 12.9 million units sold which we expect to

result in increased advertising by the auto manufacturers

and local dealer groups

On the expense side we continue to manage our costs

using the same discipline that you have come to expect

from us over the years The tevenue growth coupled with

moderate expense growth helped drive our EBITDA in

2010 to the highest level it has been in the past in years

based on our current portfolio of stations In other words

you would need to look back to the year 2000 to find

EBITDA higher than the $276.1 million we reported in

2010 As compared to 2009 this was 45.1o increase

representing margin of 36.000 as compared to 29.000 in

2009

Looking ahead to 2011 there are two significant cash flow

changes we expect First we are estimating decline in

our programming cash payments by approximately $21

million due to shift to more firstrun and barter

syndicated shows Adding to expenses however will be

higher network programming licensing fees While some

may view these license fees as negative to the business

we believe they may actually benefit broadcasters in

multiple ways First it is our expectation that the money

paid by the affiliates to the networks will be invested in

higher quality programming that will further drive ratings

and ultimately grow revenues More importantly the

sharing of the retransmission revenue stream between the

networks and its affiliates undersenres the value of the

programming that each brings to the multi-video program
distributors MVPDs such as cable satellite and

telephone video providers It is estimated that the

MVPDs spend approximately $30 billion year to acquire

programming Broadcast programming which consists of

highly popular network prime time and sports

programming affiliate local news and syndicated product

receives less than 10o of these programming

expenditures even though broadcast television represents

approximately 40o to 5000 of the viewing audience We
believe that having the networks and the affiliates

interests aligned in terms of retransmission consent

compensation will help the industry to move to our goal of

achieving equilibrium with regard to the programming

payments made by the MVPDs

The network/affiliate relationship is one based in mutual

benefit The network brings premier programming to the

local affiliate and the affiliate uses its local presence to

help promote and clear the networks shows in turn

making the product more valuable to both parties This

model has long tradition of success which is why we

believe the networks are recommitting to their affiliates

In the past year we have extended our affiliation

agreements with the FOX Network 20 stations and the

ABC Network stations and are in discussions for an

extension with the CW Network io stations We have

also extended our programming service arrangement with

MyNetworkTV i6 stations

The increases in retransmission revenues political

advertising and the core business contributed not only to

our top-line performance but to our free cash flow

generation In 2010 generated $160.4 million of free

cash of which $34.6 million was returned to our

shareholders in the form of $0.43 per
share special

dividend representing an approximate 5.300 dividend

yield when declared As you may recall Sinclair had been

regularly paying dividend company prior to the

recession Given the confidence in our future cash flow

and growth prospects our Board of Directors reinstated

our dividend policy in 2011 and declared $0.12 quarterly

dividend per share representing annualized shareholder

distributions of almost $40 million

The strength of our performance was evident not only in

our peak EBITDA and free cash flow but in our balance

sheet as well Last year we continued our focus of

refinancing our near term debt maturities and reducing

our leverage We successfully issued $250 million in

S.375o 8-year notes which were used to redeem our 8.o
senior subordinated notes due 2012 We also applied $8
million of our free cash to tender for portion of our 6.oo

convertible bonds and .prepaid $60 million of our bank

debt As result our next meaningful debt maturity does

not occur until 2016 In total we reduced debt net of

cash on hand by $93 million during 2010 and reported

our lowest total net leverage in the past 15 years We are

pleased to report that our equity performance was just as

notable In 2010 investors once again took note of our

Companys improving financial performance and lower

risk profile In response our stock increased 103o for the

year Coupled with the 5.300 dividend yield we generated

1o8.3o total return for shareholders as compared to the



SP 500 which yielded 12.So Despite these returns we

are still trading at discount to our pre-recession

enterprise multiple and stock price

The challenge for us going-forward is how best to put our

significant free cash flow to use in order to generate

meaningful returns for our shareholders As such in

addition to the recently declared $0.12 quarterly dividend

per share we have earmarked up to $36.5 million in 2011

to reinvest in our television operations in such projects as

equipment upgrades and high-definition newscasts which

will provide us either market competitive edge or

operating efficiencies We also recently negotiated with

our banks to reduce our borrowing costs and provide more

flexibility for us to use our cash flow including the ability

to distribute up to $ioo million per year to shareholders

and to pursue television acquisitions should the

opportunity arise In 2011 we anticipate monetizing some

of our non-broadcast investments producing positive

returns which will create additional free cash for us

On the technology front the industry continues to work

towards mobile television offering This past year the

Open Mobile Video Coalition OMVC conducted field

trials and consumer feedback was extremely positive

Results reflected that consumers watched broadcast

televisipn on mobile devices in variety of locations such

as in the workplace and while commuting and running

errands Afternoon daytime 12pm to 5pm was the most

watched daypart and local broadcast news the most

watched program on the mobile devices

In 2010 we joined the Mobileoo Alliance voluntary

coalition of leading television broadcasters reaching 92%

of the U.S television households The Mobile500s goal is

to create vibrant new growth industry. .that serves the

public interest...and delivers new generation of

affordable mobile television services to consumers To

fully appreciate the potential of mobile television service

one should consider the evolution of the telephone which

began as land-based system and transformed into

mobile cellular service Today over S5o of the U.S

population has mobile phone many of these which are

capable of downloading video games and music We view

the future of broadcast television as heading down

similar path whereby mobile television devices such as

smart phones and video tablets become as commonplace

as the in-home fixed television set We believe the

broadcast industiys offering of video and entertainment

products is unquestionably superior to any other service

available to the market Not only do we offer real-time

wide screen high quality video but we have the most

highly-rated and popular shows to offer such as local news

sports and network programs On the technology front

w4 believe our broadcast infrastructure provides the most

efficient and robust delivery system compared to the

wireless phone companies which rely on system of small

cellular towers that deliver video on one-to-one basis

Their delivery system often results in low-quality picture

and inefficiencies whereby the greater the traffic on the

network the greater the picture degradation and buffering

issues We believe there is no amount of additional

spectrum that can mitigate this problem Broadcasters on

the other hand using our over-the-air spectrum can

provide signal that simultaneously covers the entire

market from one transmission location This one-to-

many mass audience reach means that we are not subject

to the same network traffic concerns that plague the

telephone and Internet delivery platforms resulting in

high quality low cost consumer experience

While the industry initiates the mobile TV model we

continue to find alternative ways to use our spectrum

while serving the public interest Currently we broadcast

various program formats on our secondary digital tier

including TheCoolTV and The Country Network both

music television networks Estrella TV Spanish language

network ThisTV featuring movies and MyNetworkTVs

syndicated program offering

There is no question that the consumer media landscape is

evolving But with it comes opportunities for us to grow

and offer broader array of solutions for our customers

and increased levels of engagement with our viewers This

past year we launched our digital interactive new media

strategy whose goal it is to provide local businesses

another means of engaging consumers using non
traditional media outlets including mobile devices and

social media through the Internet Among our product

offerings are Mobi Deals Hey Its Half Off loyalty

programs and mobile website and design development

As we look to 2011 and beyond we are very encouraged by

the improving economy and increased advertising demand

by the auto and political categories areas which we expect

will drive our revenue growth free cash flow and

therefore potential dividend returns We feel confident in

the strength of the network/affiliate model and are

especially excited about the long term prospects of

mobile digital television service product that we

anticipate will change the industry and the way consumers

watch television So despite the economic downturn and

the yet-to-come killer Internet app we had our best

EBITDA performance and credit profile in decade We

believe that broadcast television with its one-to-many

mass audience reach quality programming and strong

branding capabilities will remain now and for years to

come as the dominant and most powerful advertising and

entertainment medium We are confident in our future

our adaptability and our relevance to meet consumer and

business needs in this ever-changing digital world

We thank you our shareholders for your continued

support and look forward to our future successes

Sincerely

David Smith

Chairman President and CEO

reconezliotzoo of EBITDA to net

neone con be found on our website

wuw..bysiet

reconezbuhon of free eosb flow to

net income con be found on our

webs ite www.sbgr net
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TELEVflSIION BROADCASTUNG

Markets and Stations

own and operate pros
ide prg mmg sen ices to pros

ide sales sen ices to ot has a1xrced to accluitc the ollosviou

television stations

Network/

Program Service

Arrangement

Station

Rank in

Market

Expiration

Date of FCC
License

\INT 7of9 2/Ui/IS

TheCoolTS

4/01/14

Sr Louis Missouri

Pittsburgh Pcnnss ivania

Raleigh/Durham North

Carolina

Baltimore SIan land

Nashvdlc Tennessee

of

4of7

of

of

Market

Market Rank Stations Channel Status

Tampa/St Petersburg

Florida

14 \Vfl

WYFA
Pthnan-

Second

LM \/e

\Iinneapolis Sr Paul

Minnesota

Is

21

24

25

26

29

vi

\\ Uf NV

\VU \V

\VLCW
KDNL
KDNL
KDNL

SN PillS

\VP Sis

\VPCI

\\P\l\

\VLFL

\VRDC

WLFL
WRDC
551311

\VN

\VBIl

55 1311

\VNLsT

WZTV
55 UXP
WY NB

\VUXP

WN 533

55 STR

55 SFR

55 SIX
\NflU

NISYX

\XflI

55

Prunars

Sccond

Third

Primary

Second

Third

Prunari

Prunars

accond

Second

Primars

Prhnar

Second

Sccond

Pronan

Pi rinars

Scconrl

Third

Second

Primar

Prunars

Primary

Second

Second

Priinais

second

Primar

Priman

Second

Second

Primars

OO

0O
LV \g

2/01/14

ff1 15

ff1 is

Thc oolT\

Thc ounrrr ctvvork

OO irBC

ThcCoolTV

The Counto Ncrwork

LOX
OO SINT

The oontrs Nctaork

Thc oolTV

OO CW
OO lINT

The Countrs Network

Thc oolTV

00 ION

L\
Thi TN

The ountrs ctsvorl

Thc oolT\T

OO FOX
lINT

OS 5/h CW
ThcCoolTV

The Countrr ctss oil

SENT

lhc ooll

AE3C

LOX
This TV and SINT

TheCoolTS

of 12/01/04 fXm
of l/0l/04 fm

of 10 01 04 fXns
If 10 01/12

incoinari hio

Colrunbus Ohio 34

\hlsvaukcc \Visconsin

of

of

of

8/01/ 15

801/l3

8/UI/Il

1ff 01 13

of 10 01/13

of 10/01/05 15/in

12 01 ifs 0m
ff1 13

Binningham Slabama

OO SENT If

SNS TN Primars 0330 55 If

55 snrnn1 Th unrrs Nssnk
\shcsdlc Nords Carohna/ 36 WLOS Primary OO ABC of 12/ill 04 1in

Grccnsdlc/Spartanburg/ \v\IIA Primary LsL5/g lINT of 12 01 04 15/n

Anderson South \VLOS Second lINT

Carohna \C\EtA Second TheCoolTV

\X 511 Third The 000rry Nctssork

San \ntonio Tc\as 51313 Punars 0331 Oil IX If ff1 14

K\Eis5 Primars 0330 55 of ff1 14

51313 Second The Noons Nctssork

K\lI Second TIsc oolTV

40 \\flO Prinsar 0330 CV of 4/UI/Os fm
WABM Primary 0330 lINT of 4/01/13

WDBB Primary LsL\ CW of Ii 4/01/13

WflO Second The Countrs Network

\XABM Second TheCoolTV

WDBB Second The Country Network

is egas Nes ada 42 KV\ Promo 0330 SINS If 1ff 01 14

KV 55 Prinsars 0330 55 of 10 ff1 14

KVNIs Second lUtella TV

KVCS Second This

KV Ns Third lie ountis Network

Norfolk Virginia 43 \XTVL Primary 00 MNT oF 10/01/12

\XTVZ Second TheCoolTV

\VTVZ Third The Couistry Network
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Network Station Expiration

Market Program Service Rank in Date of FCC
Market Rank Stations Channel Status Arrangement Market License

Oklahoma irs Oklahoma 4s KOKI Primars OO FOX of 01 14

KOC Primars OO Vs of 01 14

KCKl Second The ounrrs Network

KOCh Second TheE oolTV

Gteeniboro/\\inston 47 \VXLV Primars tiu VBC of 12/ul/u4 fm
Salcm/Highpoint North \VMYV Prirnan 00 MNT of 12/01/04

Carohna WXLV Second The Counrr3 NetworkWX Second ThcCoolTV

Buffalo New lork 31 \\ LTV Primars OO lOX of 01 15

\\NYO Primars OO \INT ot 01 ls

\VUTV Second The Countrs Network

\\ N\ Second TheC oolTV

Richmond Virginia 37 \VRL1 Pumar OC FOX of 10/01 12

WRLII Second This TV and 4INT

\VRLH Thtrd ThcCoolTV

Mobile Vlabams 60 \V1 VR Prirnars OO VBC of 11/13

Pensacola Florida \\TCX Pnmats OO This TV nid \INT Oh 13

\Vl OX Second TheC oolT\

\VFOX Third The ountrr Network

Daston Ohio 62 WhET Primars OC \BC of 10/01/13

WROT Primary Lis FOX of 10/01/03 in
\VKEF Second TheCoolT\

\VROT Second This TV and MNT
Lexinaron Kcnrncks 63 \VOKY Primary OO FOX of 01 13

\VDKY Second TheC oolT\T

Eharle ton/huntington 64 \XCFIS Primars OO ABC of 10/01/12

Vs cit Virginia \VV VEt Primars L\IAg FOX of 10/01/04 Pm
\X Cl IS Second ThcCoolTV

\cV 33-I Second The Countrs Network

Flint Saginaw Bas irs 69 \\ SMI Ptimars 03-0 FOX of 10 11 13

\bchigan 33 53111 Second ThcC oolT\

\sS\IhI Third lbc ountis Nctssork

Des \Iomes Iova KOSM Pnmit OO FOX of 2/01/14

KDSsI Second IhcCooIT\

KDS\I Third The Conntrr Nctwotk

Portland \lainc \\ CAll Primais 03-0 13S of 01 13

Vs \I1 Second 13-cC ooll\T

ape C3srardeau \bssoun 80 KBSI Pnniarv 03-C OX of 01/14

Paducah Kentucks \VDK Primatv L\IA \INT of 8/01 13

KBSI Second \INT

WOKIS Second ThrC onITV

33 DR rhird rhe Country Ncrssoik

Rochester New ork $1 \\Ll IL Primars 03-0l lOX nor asailahlc 01 Is

Vs LI IF Second The oolT\

Srracuse New ods 82 33 SYT Primate OC FOX of 6/01 15

\cNIS Primars LSL\ \INT Sof6 6/01/ls

\VS\ Sccpnd The Country Network

\CNYS Second ThcCoolTV

Spruigfield hampaign 84 \\ Primars 03-0 VBC of 12 01 Os

Illinois \\ICD Primars 03-0 313C of 12 11 13

Vs ICS Second The nutius Ncrssork

Vs lCD Second TheC ooJIV

Madison Wisconsin 85 WVISN Primary 03-C FOX of 12/01/13

WMSN Second ThcCoolTV

WSISN Third The Country Network

edai Rapids loss $8 KC \N Pnmars 03-0 hIS of 11 16 fm
KIN Primars 05 31 lOX of 01 14

ROAN Second Thc oolT\

K1XA Seconrl The ountts Network

Charleston South Carolina 9$ NT VT Primars- LsIAg FOX of 12/01/04 fm
Vs MIsIP Primary 03-C tiNT of 12/01/04

VI MMP Second ThcCoolTV

\VSIMP Third The Countrs Network
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Network Station Expiration

Market Program Service Rank in Date of FCC
Market Rank Stations Channel Status Arrangement Market License

Tallahassee Florida 105 \VTWC Primars OO NBC of 2/01/13

\VTWC Second TheE oolTN

WTWC Thtrd The 000rry Network

Peoria/Bloomington 116 WYZZ Primary O013 FOX not avadable 12/01/13

Ilhnois \Y/YZZ Second TheCoolT\T

Wi ZZ Third The Country Network

Rankuigs arc based on the relanve size of staoons designated marker area DMA among the 210 generalli recognized DM.As die

United Stares as estimated hi Nielsen as of November 2010

refers to stations that we own and operate L\1 refers to staoons to which we pros ide ptogtamrping sers ices pursuant to

local markeong agreement OSA refers to sta000s to svhieh sve provide or receis sales services pursuant to an outsourcing agreement

When sve negooare the terms of our network affthaoons or program service arrangements we negooate on behalf of all of out sta000s

affiliated svith that cnoti simultaneously This results tn substanually similar terms for our stanons including the expiration date of the

netsvork affihaoons or prograni service arrangements summary of these expiration dates for our prmiarv channels as of December 31

2010 is as fullusvs

Network/

Program Service

Arrangement Expiration Date

FOX SB 20 agreements expire on December 31 2012

IINT All 16 agreements expire in the Fall of 2014

\BC ll agreements expire on August 31 2015

CW All 10 agreements expire on August 31 2011

CBS Both agreements expire on December 31 2012

NBC Agreement expires on December 31 2016

The first number represents die tank of each station in its maiker and is based upon the November 2010 Niellen esuinates of the

percentage of persons tuned into each station in the market from 600 a.in to 200 a.m Monday through Sundas The second number

represents the esrnnated nronber of television stations designated by Nielsen as local to the D\ excluding public television stations

and stations that rIo not meet the ininimrim Nielsen
reporong standards sveeklv cuinulatis audience of at least 1.1 for the \lunda

through Sunday 600 a.in to 200 a.In time period as of oveinber 2010 This information is pros icled to us suinmars teport bs

Franco Research Group

The hcense assets for this station are crisrenrh osvned bs Bay Teles ision Inc related paro See \s// II Ri/u/ed Pu sn Jiioia /isni to rue

otes to orir onsohidarerl linancial Statements for niore information

We or subsidiaries of Crinninghain Broadcasting Company rinmngham timely filed apphcarions for renesval of these licenses svirh the

IC Unrelated rhirrl parties has tiled petitions to deni or mforinal objections agarnst srich apphcarions We opposed the petitions to

dens and the informal objections and those applications arc pending See \sli /0 maitmuito 1oid snlnegtnuec in die Notes ro orir

omisolidated linancial Statements for inure information

The hcense assets for these stations ate currendy osvned by subsichary of Cunningham

Ii We has entered into an outsorrrcing agreement svirh the rsnrelatcd third parry osvner of WN All TV to pros ide eerraui non progranimmg

related sales operational and admsnisrrads scrsices to /VNAB TV On Juls 21 2005 sve filed svith the iC an appheauon to acquire the

hcense television broadcast assets of WNAB TV in Nashville Tennessee The Rainbosv/PUSH Coabuon Rainbosv/PUSH filed

petition to deni that application and also requested that the PC imnare hearing to ins
csrigare

whether WNAB TV svas improperly

operated svidi WZT\ TV and WUXP TV rsvo of orir stations also located in Nashsille The FCC is in the process of considering the

transfer of die broadcast heense and sve believe the Rainbosv/PUSH pe000n has no nierit

WDBB TV sunulcasts die ptogramninmg broadcast on WTTO TV pursuant to programming sets ices agreement The station rank

appbes to die combined sicsvershmp of these stations In fourdi quartet 2010 die ICC approscd Cunninghams acquisition of WDBBs
heense assets In lcbruan 2011 Cunningham acquired the heense assets and sve svill continue to operate WD1111 pursuant to LMA

agreememit

We has entered mro ormtsourcing agtecnienrs svith unrelarcrl rlnrrl pardes rmnder svhieh the rmrelared rlnrd parties tO5 mole certain non

programnnnng related sales operational and managerial sees ices to these stations We continue to osvn all of the assets of these stations and

to program and control each stations operations

WICD TV sarclhtc of WICS TV under FCC cries smmuleasts all of die programming aired on WillS TV except the ncsvs broadcasts

WICD TV airs its osvn ncsvs broadcasts The station rank apphcs to the combined vscsvcrship of these stations

Sinclair Broadcast Group



On bebroai-s 2008 we entered into an outsoureing agreement with the onrelated thud parts owner of NIX T\ to pros ide certain non

programming relater sales operational and adnunistrative sen ices to KIXL\ TV Doting 2008 se entered into an agreement ith an

unrelated third patti for the tight to aec1mte the license of KFX\ TV in Cedar Rapids iowa pendiog it appros al

in \\ timely filed appheaoons for renewal of these licenses with the IC Lnrelated thitd parties has filed informal ob1eetions against the

stations based on alleged iolations of either the PC sponsorship identifIcation ot indecencs rules

FORWARD4OOKNG STATEMENTS

This report includes or incorporates font arc looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities \ct of

1933 as amended and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange \er of 1934 as amended the Exchange Act and the U.S Pris ate

Securitses Litigation Reform Act of 1995 We has based these fonvard looking statements on our current expectations and

projections about future es ents These forward looking statements are subject to risks uncertainties and assumptions about us

including among other things the fnllosving risks

General risks

the impact of changes in national and regional economies and credit and capital markets

consumer confidence

the acris ities of our competitors

terrorist acts of iolenee or war and other geopohtical us ents

Industry risks

the business conditions of our advertisers particularly in the automotis and sen ice industries

competition with other broadcast telexision stations radio stations multi-channel sideo programming distributors

sfVPDs internet and broadband content pros iders and other print and media outiets sening in the same mad5ers

ailabibty and cost of programming and the continued oladliry of nenvorks and ndicators that
pros

ide us with

programming content

the effects of the Federal Communications Commissions FCCs \ational Broadband Plan and the potential

reclamation of some of our broadcasting spectrum

the effects of gos ernmental regulation of broadcasting or changes in those regulations and court actions interpreting

those regulations including ownership regulations indecenes regulations retransmission regulations and political or

other advertising restrictions

labor disputes and legislation and other union activirs

the broadcasting communitys abihts to develop siable niobile digital broadcast television mobile DTV strategy and

platform and the consumers appetite for mobile television

the operation of losv power des ices in the broadcast spectrum ss hich could interfere ss irh our broadcast signals

the effects of nesv ratings ss stein technologies including people meters and set
top boxes and the abtiits of such

technologies to be tehable standard that can be used by advertisers

Risks
specific to us

the effectiveness of our management

our abihty to attract and maintain local and national ads erasing

our abihry to service our substantial debt obhgations and operate our business under restrictions contained in our

financing agreement

our abshty to successful renegotiate retransmission consent agreements

our abihty to renew our FCC heenses

our abibry to maintain our affihation and programming seniee
agreements

with our networks and program sen ice

providers and at renewal to successfully negotiate these agreements with fas orable terms

the impact of ret erse network compensation payments
made by us to networks

pursuant to our affihation agreements

requiring compensation for network programming and the resulting negatis effect on our operating results

the popularity of syndicated programming we purchase and network programming that we air

the strength of ratings for our local news broadcasts including our news sharing arrangements

changes in the makeup of the population in the areas where our stations are located

the successful execution of our multi-channel broadcasting initiath es including mobile DTV and

the results of pnor year tax audits by taxing authorities

2010 Annual Report



Other matters set forth in this
report

and other
reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission sncluding the EisA

ic/oct set forth in Item IA of our Form 10 for the ear ended December 31 2010 mat also cause actual results in the future to

differ materiafb from those described in the forward looking statements However additional factors and risks not curtentlt

known to us or that we currentb deem immaterial mat also cause actual results in the future to differ materiall\ from those

described in the forward looking statements You arc cautioned not to place undue rehance on an forward looking statements

which speaks onls as of the date on which it is made We undertake no obligation to update or res ise any forward looking

statemnts svbether result of nest information future es ents ot otbenvie In light of tbee risks uncertainties and

assumptions the forward looking statements discussed in this
report might not occur

SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA

The selected consobdated financial data for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 havebecn derived from out

audited eonsobdated financial statements The consobdated financial statements for the sears ended December 31 2010 2009

and 2008 are included elsewhere in this report

The information below should be read in conjunction svith Illcozcigemuits Dicciicseon cmd /1 nc/y cit
oJ

T7iicincicil Coat/i/ia and Rcc1slts of

Opec i/loot and din consolidated financial statements inelndnd elsesvhern in this report

STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS DATA
In thousands except per share data

For the Years Ended December 31 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

Statements of Operations Data

Net broadcast revenues 655378 554597 639163 622643 627075

Revenues realized from station barter arrangements 75210 58182 59877 61790 54537

Other operaung divisions tevenues 36598 43698 aa434 33667 24610

Tntal revenues 767186 65647 754474 18100 706222

Station production expenses 154133 142415 158965 148707 144236

Stanon selling general and adnnnisttanse expenses 127091 122833 136142 140026 137995

Expenses recognized from stanon barter

arrangements 67083 48119 53327 55662 49358

Depreciation and amortiiation 116003 138334 147527 15 171399

Other opetating divisions expenses 30916 4a520 59987 33023 24193

nrpotate general and administratise expenses 26800 2a632 6285 24334 22 9a

Gain on asset exchange 4945 3187
Impsliment of goodwdl intangible and other assets 4803 249799 463887 15589

Operating income loss 240357 111230 288459 1a9170 1a8657

Interest
expense

and amortization of debt discount

and deferred financing cost 116046 80021 87634 102228 115217

Loss gasn from extinguishment of debt 6266 18465 a451 30716 904
Loss income from equits and cost investees 4861 354 2703 601 6338

Other income net 2667 1972 3461 6305 6117

Income loss from continuing operanons before

income taxes 115851 170460 369884 33132 54991

Income tax provision benefit 40226 32712 121362 16163 6589
Income loss from continuing operations 75625 137948 248522 16969 48402

Discontinued opetations

Loss income from discontinued operations net

of related income taxes 577 811 1411 1219 3.701

Gain on sale of discontinued opetanons net of

telated income taxes 1065 1774

Net income loss 75048 138029 248663 19253 53877

Net loss income attributable to noneonttolhng

interest 1100 2335 2133 279 100

Net meome loss attributable to Sinclair

Broadcast Group 76148 135694 246530 18974 53977

Sinclair Braadcast Graup



For the Years Ended December 31 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006

Earnings Loss Per Common Share

Attributable to Sinclair Broadcast Group
Basic earnings loss per share from continuing

operations 0.96 1.70 2.87 0.19 or
Basic loss earnings pee share from discontinued

operations 0.01 0.03 0.06

Basic earnings loss per share 0.95 1.70 2.87 0.22 0.63

Diotcd
earnings loss per

share from cunruluing

operaoons 0.95 120 2.87 0.19 0.a7

Diluted loss earnings per share from discontinued

operations 0.01 0.03 0.06

Diluted earnings loss per share 0.94 1.70 2.87 0.22 0.63

Dividends declared per share 0.430 0.800 0.625 0.450

Balance Sheet Data

Cash and cash equnalents 21974 23224 16470 20980 6408
Total assets 1485924 1590029 1816407 2224187 2271580

Total deht ci 121206c 1366308 1367772 130417 14 3673

Tottl deficifi equity 157082 202222 58700 269581 267329

set broseleast its enues is detined is broadcast tes enues net of agency corunsissiuns

Depreciation arid amorniauon includes amoruzauon of
ptogr im contract costs and net realiaable aloe adlustments depreciation and ansutuiauun of

properts and equipment uid amnrtiiaunn of definite us cd intangible assets and nthei asset

total debt is defined as notes par able capital
lenes and eummeieial bank financing including tire current and long term portion

MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

The folloss ing Managements Discussion and Anals sis aros ides
e1ualitatis

and quantitatis information about our financial

performance and condition and should be tead in conjunction svith our eonsohdateel financial statements and the aeconapansing

notes to those statements This discussion consists of the follnsving sections

flxcrii/iie Ovriwiiim desctipnon of out business financial highlights from 2010 infnrmatinn about industry trends and sormrces of

res enues and operating costs

ri/icc Iccoim/in lao/icier cl//cl ía c/maci/es discussiean of the accounting policies that are mtast important in understanding the

assumptions and judgments incorporated in the cnnsohelateel financial statements and summars of recent accounting

pronouncements

Rem//t of O/aeicitioas summa of the components of our res enues by category and bs netsvork ssffihation or program sees ice

arangemenf summary of other operating data and an anal sis of our res enucs and expenses for 2010 2009 and 2008 including

comparisons between eats and certain expectations for 2011 and

qmdi/y mc ct3i/a/ Recomce discussion of orir primars sources of tiquidit1 an anab sis of eaur cash flows from or used in

operating activities ins csting acns itics and financing actis ities discussion of our dis idenel polics and summary of eaur

contractual cash obligations and off balance sheet arrangements

We have two reportable opetanng segments broadcast and other opetanng dis isions that ate disclosed separatel from our

corporate
actis ities Our broadcast segment includes our stations Our other operadng dis isions segment primarily earned

revenues in 2010 from sign design and fabrication regional securits alarm operating and bulk acquisitions and real estate

ventures ln addition to the res enues noted in 2010 in 2009 our other operating us isions segment earned revenues frcamn

information rechnologs staffing consulting and softsvare des elopment and transmitter manufacturing Corporate and

rmnallocated expenses primarily include our costs to taperate as public company and te operate our corporate heacle1uarters

lncation Corporate is not reportable segment

STG included sn the broadcast
segment

and svhoils osvneel srmbsidiary of Sinclair Broadcast Grormp Inc SBG is the
primary

obhgor under our Bank Credit Agreement the 9.25 Notes and the 8.37a Notes and svas the primary obbgor under the 8.0

Senior Subordinated Notes due 2012 the 8.0 Notes until the svcrc fully redeemed in 2010 Our Class Common Stock

Class Common Stock the 6.O Notes the 4.8755s Cons ertible Senior Notes due 2018 the 4.8755s Notes and the 3.0s

2010 Annual Report



Cons crtible Senior Notes clue 2027 the 3.000 Notes temain obligations and securities of SBG and are not obligations or

securities of 5Th SBG is
guarantor

under the Bank Credit Agreement the 9.25 Notes and the 8.377 Notes

EXECLJflVE OVERVEW

2010 Events

in Januar\ we entered into one year detransmission consent agreement with \Iediaeom for continued carriage of the

signals of 22 stations oxvned and or operated b\ us in 15 markets in December sve entered into further renewal of

our retransmission consent agreement with \Icdiacom fot term cxpiringJanuars 2013

In Iebruarv sc entered into an agreement for catciage of TheCoolT\ music xideo pros ider ott certain of our stations

seconclaro digital signal

in Fcbruar we entered into nctxvork affiliation agreement cffcctixc September 2010 with The A\ for K7\lYS TV
in San \ntonio Texas expiring August 31 2011 ICSIYS TV switched from 4l1NetxvorkT\ to The \X on the effectixe

date

in Febtuar we purchased at par approximately S12.3 milhon and S14.3 million of the 3.0 and 4.87o Notes

rcspcctix cs pursuant to tender offers

Tn March we entered into renewal of nine \BC nctxvork affiliation agreements which rcrcscitsall of our ABC

affiliates cffcctixcJanuary 12010 and expiring August 31 2Ola

in April we prepaid 52a.0 nxillion of the Bank rcdit Agreements Tecm .oan

Tn May the put right period
for the 3.0 Notes expired and holders

representing
SI 0.0 million of the notes exercised

their put rights Holders of the remaining S5.4 million of 3.0o Notes can exercise
pcit rights again in Mas 2017

in \cigust xx entered into an agreement with The ountrs Network cocintrx mcisic icieo ocrxx ork to au on 34 of our

stations second or third digital signal

in August xxc entered into an amendment of ocic Bank Credit \gccement Lnder the amendment we paid down 535.0

Ifllllion of the ociNtandi ig S3O.0 iiiillion balance of out Term oao aiid repuced th
reIoaining outstanding amount

of 5270.0 million

In September we tcpcirchasccl in the open macket .51 7.0 million of the 4.875 Notes

In October we issued 5250.0 million of $370 Notes

In Octobcc ss reccix cd 8.4 million in federal ta\ refunds

In October we pcirchasccl approximaieb S8.0 million and 51 7a.7 million of 6.00 and 8.00 Notes tespectix eb

pursciant to tendcc offers

In Nox ember our Board of Directoi declaced 80.43 per share common siock dix idend paid in December 2010

In November we recieemecl all of the cemaining S49.0 million of 8.00 Notes

in December we renewed ocic LOX affiliation agreements xvhich were dcie to cxpitc on \Iacch 201 until December

2012 \\ alo nteccd into programming licensing agreement xx ith the loX netxx ork xvhich alloxx the ompanv to

enter into rercansmission consent agreements xvith distributors foi the remainder of the affiliation agreement

txcluchng polincal local rex cnues has increased 13.00 and national ccx enucs has increased $90 dciring 2010 erscis

2009 as aclverdsing lex els and retransmission rex encies have gained momentum Production sclhng and general and

aclministratix
expenses

combined has increased 6.00
ii over the same period primarily dcie to higher rex encies and

commissions and

Political rex enues increased 2.20o compared to 2008 and 34.90o compared to p006

2011 Events

in januar1 the
put right period for the 4.8750o Notes expired and no holdccs of the remaining

Sa million outstanding

exercised put rights There arc no furthet put rights through final maruritx on jcih 15 201$

Tn Janciary xvc extended our program sen ice
arrangemeot xvith M1 NctxvorkTV until all 2014

ln January xve entered into mcilti ear rctransrmssion consent agreement xx ith Bright iocisc Nenvorks LI for the

carriage of si\ of the stations oxvncd and or operated by cis in focir markets

in lebruars ocir Board of Directors reinstated
c1ciarterlx common stock chx iclend of S0.l2 per share

In Lcbruary xve entered into mcilti sear retransmission consent agreement with Time \\ amer able for cOntidiedi

carriage of 2$ of the stations oxvnccl andl or operated b1 as in 17 markets

in lebruary rex cnue related to the Super Bowl xvhich aired on our 20 iON affiliates xvas 56.2 million 26.5 increase

from rex enuc generated in 2008 the last time LOX aired the Super Bowl

Sinclair Broadcast Group



In February xve disclosed our intention to refinance
portion of and to amend certain terms of the Bank Credit

Agreement and

In March xve reached an agreement in principle with Comcast orporation for multi
year retransmission consent

agreement
for the contuxued carriage of 36 stations in 22 markets oxsned and or operated hx us or to which we pros

ide

sales sen ices

Industry Trends

Political ads ertising increases in cx en numbered ears such as 2010 due to the ads ertising expenditures from candidates

running
in local and national elections In addition political rex enue has consistenrl\ risen hens ecu presidential election

or mid term eleenon sears such as from 2004 to 2008 or from 2006 to 2010 respeetix eh In cx en fourth ear such as

2008 political advertisina is usualh dcx ated further clue to presidential elections However clue to the contentious mid

term elecoons our political revenues in 2010 not only exceeded 2006 results but exceeded 2008 prLsidenrial election sear

rex enues as xvell

The IC has permitted broadcast telex ision stations to use their digital spectrum for wide arietx of sen ices including

multi channel broadcasts The IC must carrx rules oub apph to stations primary digital stream

number of other broadcasters inclucliu Sinclair base joined toether in orcaniiations such as the O\l\C \l300 and

the T\IC\ to focus on efforts to accelerate the oationxxide as ailabiliry
of mobile DT\ serx ice and xx ork through

programnung distribution and
aggregation opportunities

There is porential for broadcasters to create an additional

rex cone stream hs pros iding their signals to mobile dcx ices as xvell as through other multi channel initiatives

Retransmission consent miles
provide

mechanism for broadcasters to seek from mnilti channel iclco

prograniming distributors NPiPDs xvho cans broadcasters signals Recognition of the alue of the programming

content pros idecl hx broadcasters including local nexvs and other programming and netxvork programming all in F-ID has

generated increased local rex ennies

\nitomotix related ails ertisiog is significant portion of onir total net rex enues in all periods presented and these

rex enues trendecl cloxvnxxarcl in most of 2009 clue to the economic turmoil Flosses er this sector has clramaticalls

trenclecl
upxx

arcl in 2010 and into 11 as of the dare of this filing clnie to improx ed economic conditions

Mans broadcasters are enhancing nipgracbng their xvebsites to use the internet to dclix er rich media conrent such as

nexvscasrs and xsearher updates to attract ads errisers

Seasonal ads errising increases in the second and fourth c1uarters due to the anticipation of ceriain seasonal and holidax

speocling bs consumers

Broadcasters base found xx ass to increase returns on their ness programming initiatix es svhile continuing to maiotanx

locally produced content through the use of ness sharing arrangements

Station outsourcing arrangements are becoming more common as broadcasters seek our xx ass to improx rex cones and

margins

\dx ertising rex cone related to the Oh mpics occurs in cx en numbered ears md the Super Boxvl is aired oii different

netxx ork each scar Both of these popularly iexved cx cots can has an impact on our ads ertisiog rex eones
ompcosatin from oensrl tn rhir affiliate in exhaoge fr brad acting nf nnsnrl pignaoxmiog ha bjlrrd

\erxx Irks nosy rec1niic compensation from broadcasters for the use of netxvork programming

Sources of Revenues and Costs

Our operating rex cones are dens ed froox local and national ads ertisers and to much lesser extent froox- political ads errisers

Iroox 2006 to 2010 xx began to generate oexv local rex cones from our rerransosission conseor agreements
Our rex cones from

local ails errisers bach seen conrmnied nipxvarcl trend until 2008 and 2009 xxheo non political rex conies fell from 2007 clnie to the

econooxic recession \Ce sass an increase in local rex cones in 2010 Revenues from national ads ertisers hax continued no trend

cloxvoxvarcl xshco measnired as percentage of total broadcast rex conies belies this trend is the resnilt of our focus on

increasing local advertising rex cones as percentage of total ads ernisiog rex cones combined xvirh decrease in crall spending

by national ads errisers andl an increase in the number of competitix media outlets pros idiog national adlx ernisers mnilniplc

alteroarix es in xvhich to ads ernise rheir goods or sen ices Onir efforts to mitigate the effect of these increasioglu cooxpetitive

media outlets for national adlx ertisers ioclnidle continuing our efforts to increase local rex cones and dcx eloping moos atix sales and

oiarkeniog strategies to sell traditional and non traditional services to onir adlx errisers ioclnicling the success of mnilni channel digital

inmitiatix es together xvirh mobile DT\ In addition our rex cone sniccess is dlepeodemit on the sniccess and ads entising spending

levels of the automotive iodnsrrs
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CRCAL ACCOUNfiNG POUCIIES AND ESTOMATES

This discossion and anals sis of nor financial condition and resolts of operations is based on nor consolidated financial

statements ss bicb bas been prepared in accordance with accoonong principles genetalb accepted in the nited States The

prePatatinn of these financial statements rec1oires os to make estimates and jodgments tbat affect tbe teported amoont of assets

liabilities res enoes and expenses and related disclosorc of connngcnt assets and liabilities On an on going basis 55 cs abate nor

estimates incloding those related to bad debts program cootcact costs intangible assets income taxes property and eqoipmcnt

ins estmcnts and dens atis contracts \\ base nor estimates on historical experience and on arinos other assomptions that are

behes ccl to be reasonable oncler tbc csrcomstances tbc resolts of wbicb form tbc basis for making jodgmcnts abnot the carrying

valocs of assets and babilirics that arc not readils apparent from other snorccs These estimates have been cnnsistent1 applied for

all years presented in this repdrt and in the past ss have not experienced material differences between these estimates and acroal

resolts Hnwcs cr bccaose fotore es ents and their effects cannot be determined with certainn acroal rcsolts coolcl differ from nor

estimates and soch differences cnold be material

has identified the pohcics below as criocal to non bcisiocss operations and to the onderstancling of nor resolts of

operations lot detailed discossinn of the application of these and other
accoonting policies see \olr iliac

o/ Opoaiions and

.Siiiiiniacj oJ .Sgn/iccml rliconnliqg Po/icn in the sotes to nor nnsolidatccl inancial Statements

i/nalion
oJ Goodwill Loug Liircl lcrilc Inlaflgth//

-1ssitc coid Eq//il and Coil Alt/hod hors/mm/c \\ pcriodicalls cs ahoatc ocir

coodwill broadcast licenses long lis ccl assets intangible assets and ccuir and cost method ins cstmcnts for potential impairment

indicators Ocir jcidgmcnts regarding the existence of impairment indicators arc based on estimated fritore cash fioss marker

conditions operating performance of orir stations and legal factors lororc es cnts coolcl cacise ris to conclciclc that impairment

indicators exist and that the net book aloe of long lis ccl assets intangible assets and
cc1cots

and cost method ins cstmcnts is

impaired cm rescilting impairment loss cdolcl has material ads erse impact on not consolidated balance sheets and

consohclatcd statements of
operations

\\ has determined nor broadcast licenses to he indefinite his ed intangible assets in accordance svith the accoonting goidance

for gnoclsvill and other intangible assets svhich
rcc1oircs

scich assets along svith ocir gooclss ill to be tested for impairment on an

anncial basis or more often ss hen certaiis triggering cs ents occor \s of December 31 2010 55 had 5660.0 million of gooclsvill

547.4 million in broadcast licenses and S1 84 millmn in definite his cd intangibles \\ test not broadcast licenses and goodwill hr

estimating the fair marker aloe of the broadcast licenses or the fair aloe of nor reporting onirs in the case of gondss ill osing

combination of c1ciorcd marker prices nhscrs cd earnings casls floss mcilriplcs paid for comparable cclcs ision stations discncinrcd

cash flnsv models and
appi

aisals \\ then compare ihc estimated fair marker aloe to the hook aloe of these assets to dcccrnsnsc

if an impao mcnt exists \\
aggregate odin sraoons hs marker for porposes of nor yoodss ill and license impairment testing

and ss

belies that ocir markets arc most rcprcscntatis of nor broaclcasr rcportiny rinits hccaosc we icss manage and es alciarc ocic

stations on market basis rirrhcrmorc in nor nsarkcts operated doopohics certain costs of operating rIse srarions are slsarcd

inclorhing the rise of
bcrilclings and cqoipmcnr the sales force and adminisrraris personnel Oor discocnsrecl cash floss niodcl is

based on nor jodgmenr of forore market conditions svirhin each designated markeong area as svcll as discnonr rates rlsar ssxcild he

rised hr madet participants in an arms length transaction rirrinc cs cnrs coold carisc Os in coisclodc that nsarkct coisditions has

chcchncd or chiscooni rates has iiscrcascch to the extent ihat ocir broadcast licenses and or goodwill corrlcl he impaired ciss

nesohring impairment loss coold has material ads cisc impact on ooi consolidated balaiscc sheets consolidated statements of

operations and consohdarcd statements of cash flosvs Based on asscssnscnrs pcrfni mcd doting the sear ended December 31

0l0 we recorded S4.8 nsilhon of impairment on ocir broadcast hcenscs and other assets and driring the years ended December

31 2009 anch 2008 ste recorded S249.8 milhon and 5463.9 milhon respecris els in impairmeist losses on odin goodwill broadcast

licenses and other assets The impairment charge taken in 2008 syas pnimarils chric to rlsc ses crc economic chosvntorn chriring the

fnorrh c1oarter and as resolr we made downwardh ret isions to forecasted cash floss cash flns mrihtiphcs and gross th rates Of

the 5249.8 milhon in impairment recorded iii 2009 we recorded 5130.1 mihhon in the first qoarrer of 2009 \\ performed an

interim impairment test in tise first
dhriarrer

of 009 dboc to the set crc economic doss ntorn and continocd decrease us nor market

capitahi7ation rccordhinghs svc mache frirther res isions to nor forecasted cash flosvs cash flow moltiples andh chiscooisr ates Tise

impairment charge taken
chriring

the forirth cpaarrcr of 2009 svas pninaril dric to the contincied dhctcnioraoon of rise cconom1

syhich rcsrdted in forriser decreases in orir forecasted cash flosvs and increases in nor chiscoont rates The 54.8 milhon impairment

chsarge recorded in 2010 svas primarily the rescilt of adiditionah casis oorflosvs for increased signal strengths necessary to maintain

comhsetins market

The impliedl aloe of ncir broadhcast goodhwilh is cahcrilarcci rising rhiscoonrcch cash flow modhci for years andh estimating the

terminal alcic of the reporting rinits rising mcihniplc of cash flows The ahoc of orir bnoachcasr licenses is calcciiaredh osing

discoonteci cash floss model for
ciglst sears and estimating the terminal alcie based on the constant growth mndhch and

compoond annoal grosvth rate

Sinclair Broadcast Group



The key assumpoons used to determine the fair aloe of our repornng
units to test our goodxvdl for

impairment
and to

determine the fair aloe of our broadcast licenses consist of discount rates rex enue and expense growth rates constant growth

rates and comparable business multiples The rex enue and expense growth rates used in our goodxx ill impairment testing and the

rex enue expense
and constant gross th rates used in determining the fair alue of our broadcast licenses has decreased shghtlx

from 2009 to 2010 Hosses er the baseline cash floxvs to sxhich these growth rates were apphed has increased due to stronger

than expected tecos ers in res enue in 2010 The growth rates are based on market studies industrs knowledge and historical

perfotrnance

The discount rates used to determine the fair aloe of our teporong units to test our goodsvill for
impairment and to cleternrine

the fair aloe of our broadcast licenses has slightb decreased from 2009 to 2010 The discount rate is based on number of

factors including market interest rates weighted as erage cost of capital analysis based on the target capital strricrore for

telex ision station and includes adjustments for market risk and company specific risk The decrease in the discount rate is

primarils clue to slight dcciease in the general cost of equirs in 2011

The comparable business multiple used to determine the fair aloe of our reporong units to test our goodwill for impairiTlent

has not changed from 2009 to 2010 Dtie to the lack of data from comparable sales transactioils in the past two sears we

estimated the multiple that would most likels be paid foi mature cash flossing telex ision station in the current marketplace

Aftel takinu the effect of the abos menoonecl impairment as of December 31 2110 all of our reporting units tesredl for

goodwill impairment had fair alties that xx crc greater than the carrying aloe bs more than 100

or the sear ended December 31 2010 an increase in our discount rate of 100 and or decrease in orir multiple of 100

xx otild not result in gooclxvill impairment \n increase in our discount rate of greater than 890 or decrease 01 001 multiple of

greater than 390o would likels cause reporting units to fail orir Step test for goodwill impairment and could lead to goodss ill

impairment

\Khen factors indicate that there mas be decrease in aloe of an equits or cost method ins esollent xx assess that ins estnlent

antI determine xx hether loss iii aloe has occorreri If that loss is deemed to be other than tcmporars an impairment loss is

recorded lor airs on estinents dat indicate porenrial impaio enr xve esomare die fair aloe of dose itt5 esrioeors using

discounted cash floxv nlodels unrelated third
pat ts aluarions or industrs comparables based 00 the arious facts as ailable to us

During 2010 xve recorciedi 86.7 million of impairment on
ecluirs

Illetilodi ins estilleilts \o
inlpairment

of our equits or cost

method ins estnlcnts xx as recorded in 2009 or DOS

Rizono Ricogit/oo \dx
ernsing res enoes net of aGencs conlnlissions ate recognized in the

pci
iod during xx hich coillnlercials

are aired 811 otiler res etlues are recognized as sers ices are pros ided he res enoes realized fronl station barter artangcnlents are

recorded as tile prograns ate aired at the cstinllted tad aloe of the ads erosing airtinle
gis

en ill exchange for the progranl rights

Orir rerransmissioIl consent agreements contain botil ads ertising and retransmission conset elemeilts tilat are paid 01 cash

\se base deternlined that our agreenlents are res enue ai rangenlents xx ith nlulnple delis erables \ds ertising aild retransmission

consent dclix erables sold under orir agreements are separated into differeilt units ot accounting based on fair aloe Rex enue

applicable to tile ads errising element of the atrangenleni is recognized consistent with the ads ertising res enue polics noted ahos

Rex enue applicable to tile retransmission coIlseilt element of tile arrangement is recognizedi rarabls oxer tile life tlf tile agrecillent

l//oaamu Jor Dothtjn/Auonntt We nlaintain all aiioxvance for doubtfril accounts for estlillated iosses resulting from extendling

credlit to our customers tilat arc rinable to make redioired illents If tile economs anl or rile fiilancial coildbtiOil of orir

customers xxTere to deteriorate resrdrnlg in an impairment
of rileir abdirs to nlake pavtllents arirlirional alioxvances nlay be

reciuired lor exanlple 10 increase in tile balance of our allowance for dOubtfdd accOullts as of December 31 2010 worddl

increase bad debt expense approximatel 50.3 mihon Tile alioxx ance for doubtful accorolts xvas 53.2 million aiti 52.9 million

as of December 31 20i0 and 2009 respectiseb

Pro
giam Contract Costs sXte ilas agreements xsriril diisrribdtrors for tile rights to teles ise programmolg over coiltract peritlds

whicil generalis run from one to sex en years ontract PH ments arc illade in instalimeilts over terills tilar are generails edlual to

or silorter tilan tile contract periodi Lacil contract is recordiedi as all asset andi liability at an amount ediual to its gross casil

contractual cotllmitnlent xvileil tile license period begins anti tile program is as ailabie for its first siloxving Tile portion of

lrogra1ll contracts which become
pas

able witilin one year
is ref3ecrerl as curreilt liabilit\ in tile consoliriated balance silcets \s

of December 31 2010 and 2009 sve recorded $45.7 nliilion and $60.2 million respecrix clx in progran contract assets and 597.9

imilion and S140.4 million rcspecnx cix in prograi contract liabibnes

Tile progranming rigilts arc reflected ill tile consolidated balance sileers at tile loxvcr of uIlamorrized cost or estimated net

realizabie aiue xRV stimated NR\ are based on managements expectation of future ads errising rex enoc net of sales

conlmssions to be generarerl by tile remaining rograr material ax aiiable tolder tile contract rernls ln conjtinction xyitil otir
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NR\ anab sis of programming rights reflected in our consolidared balance sheets we perform similar analysis on future

prngramming rights ct tn be reflected in our cnnsolidared balance sheets and establish allnsvanccs svhen future
pas ments exceed

the estimated NR\ \mortiiation nf program contract costs is gencralls computed using four year accelciared method nr

straight hue method depending on the length nf the contract Program conrracr costs estimated bs management to be amorried

within one sear are classified as current assets Program contract liabilines arc rs picalh paid on scheduled basis and arc nor

reflected b\ adjustments for amortuation or estimated xR\T if out estimate of future ads ertising res cnucs declines then

additional write downs to NRV mas be rec1uired

Intom liv \\
rccogni7c

deferred tax assets and liabilities based on the differences bctss cen the financial statements earn ing

amounts and the tax bases of assets and liabilities \s of December 31 2010 and 2009 ste recorded 59T million and S7.3 million

rcspectis ch in deferred tax assets and S210.3 million and y169.j million respectis eh in deferred tax liabilities We pros ide

aluation allowance for deferred tax assets if sve determine based on the svcight of all as ailable es idence that it is more likely than

not that some or all of the deferred tax assets ss ill not be rcalicd is of December 31 2010 aluation allowances has been

ptos
idecl for substantial amount of our as ailable state net operating

losses \lanagement periodically performs comprehensis

rcvicsv of our tax positions and accrues amounts for tax contingencies Based on these res icss the stams of ongoing audits and

the expiration of applicable statute of limitations accruals arc adjusted as necessais iii accordance with income tax accounting

guidance

Reqent Accounting Pronouncements

In September 7QQ9 the inancial recounting Standards hoard l1\SB ratifiedl the merging Issues Task lorces 12 ls
amended guidance on accounting for res enuc arrangements

svith multiple deliverables The aniendecl guidance allosvs the use of

an estimated selling price for the unclelis ered units of
accounting in ttansactions in svhich endor

specific objectis evidence

YSOl or third party evidence TPli dlocs not exist The amended guidance no longer allosvs the use of the residual method

ss hen allocating arrangement considleration hersvcen the dielis etecl and undelis med units of accounting if 501 and TP1 of

selling price does not exist for all units of accounting ntities are required io estimate the selling price iif ihe delis erahics ss hen

501 audI TPIt are not as ailable and then allocate the consideration basedl on the relatis selling prices of the delis erablcs This

guidance also rec1uires adidlitional disclosures includling the amount of res enuc recognized each reporting period audI the amount

of deferredi res curie as of the end of each tepoi ting perd undet this guidance fhi guidance is effectis fot res curie

arrangements entered into or materialh mtidifiecl in fiscal sears beginning ftcr tine Ia 2010 and should be appliedl on

prospectis
basis \\ do not belies that tlsis goidance ss ill has material impact on out consolidated financial statements

In anuai 10 ihe \513 amended the onidaisee on fair alue measuremeni md disclosures to add isso ness disclosure

ltO5 isiOtis to the current fair aldie disclosdire nndlance indludliog dletails of transfers in audI out of les el anel les el

measurements and gioss presentatiois of actis ns ssnhin ihe les el toll forss ard Ihe uuidance also amends tss mm existino fair

alue disclosure red1uirements sri that ennties are red1uu
ed io disclose the aldiarmon iechnidlue and inpuis

used to des elop fair

alue measurements for assets and liabilities that are measured at fair alue on both recuri ing basis and nonmecurnng basis iii

periods subsed1uent to initial recognition and fair alue measurement disclosures foi each class of assets and liabilities class

is defined as subset of assets or liabilities ss ithins line item in the tatemeni of financial position lhe guidance is for interim

and ai Iii oal
ep rtn

ig petiodI begii 1ii

ig
after ibm 1QQ9 \LU It ii tIC LI LU IgU to tl IC IC Cl fill ft Irs atdI dcli ate

effectis for fiscal sears beginning after December Ia 010 \\ adidledi the
ree1dui

cdl dlisclosures undies this gdudlance to our

consolidatedl financial statements

In Nos ember 2010 the \5l3 ratified the ITOs amended iuidance syith respect to goodss ill impairmeni The amended

guidance red1uires
that step tss of the goodsvill impairment test be performedi if the carts ing amount of reporting unit is zero or

negative andh it is more likely than nor that goodlsvill impairment exists hasedi on ails adlverse
d1dialitatis

factors including an

es aluation of the ttiggcring circumstances isotcd in tile guidance .1 he change is effectis for fiscal cots aIld interim chaisges

ss ithin those sears begiisning after December 2010 \\ did not belies tlsat this gdndlauce svill isas material smpact Oil out

consolidlatedl financial statements

RESULTS OF OPERATONS

In general this discussion is related to rise results of our ctintiuuing operations except for discussions regarding our cash floss

ss Isicls also iucldmdie the results of out dhscontinuedh operations isless othersyise indlicated refeiences ill tisis dii ddi55iOfl to 2010

2009 and 2008 are to 01 it fiscal scars cisdcd December 31 2010 2009 aisd 008 respecris eh \dditioualls am references tt tile

first secondh tlsirtl or fourth d1uartcrs are to the tlsrec nsomstlss cisdledh \larcis 31 Jtnsc 30 September 30 aud December 31

respecris els for the sear being discussed \\ has tsvo reportable segusents broadcast mud other operaung dis isions that

are diisclosed separately from odit corporate actms ities

Sinclair Btoadcast Gtaup



Seasonality Gyclicality

Oor operating results at-c usualh subject to seasonal fluctuations suall\ thc sceond and fourth quattcr opcrating rcsults arc

highcr than thc first and third
c1uartcrs

beeausc ads ertising cxpcnditurcs arc inercased in anticipation of ccttain scasonal and

holiday spcnding consumcrs Thc ncgatis financial and ce000mie conditions cffcctcd thc usual scasonal fluctuations in 2009

In 2010 as thc ceonomy startcd to stabilic and rceox cr our scasonal fluctoanons rcturncd to normal

Our opcrating rcsults arc usualls stibjcct to fluctuations from political ads crtising In cx cn numbcrccl cars political spcnding is

usualh significanth highcr than in odd numbcrcd cats clue to ads cttising expenditures preceding local and national elections

\dditionally cx ers four ears political spending is dcx atcd further dtic to ads ertising expenditures preceding the presiclennal

election Due to the contentious mid term elections otir polmeal rex enues in 2010 not onls exceeded 2006 results hut exceeded

p008 presidential election sear rex enues as well

BROADCAST SEGMENT

Operating Data

Net btoadcasr tes enues

Rex enues realized from station barter
arrangements

Other operating clix isions rex enues

Total resenues

Station production expenses

Station selhng general and admimstratis expenses

xn recognized from station barter arrangements

Depreciation and amottization

Gain on asset exchanae

Other operating clix isions expenses

orporate general and aclininistratis
expenses

Impairment of goodsvill intangible and other assets

Opetating income loss
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Net income loss attributable to Sinclair Broadcast Group
_________________________________________________________________________________

Broadcast Revenues

he tollosving table
presents our rex enues from continuin operations net of agency commissions for the three sears ended

December 31 2010 2009 antI 2008 in milhons

ocal revenues

Non political 4.90

Pohtieal
______________________________________________

Total local 6.8
National rex enues

Non political 8.9 17.5
Political

_____________________________________________________________

Total national
____________________________________________

26.0 27.8
Total net broadcast rex enues 18.2 13.70

Political rex enue is not comparahle Irom sear to sear clue to the cs clicalits elections See Ps/i/Sal Roo ma heloxs ct more

in tormation

Otir larpest categories of atls ertising and their approximate percentages of 2010 net rime sales which ineltides the ads ertising

of otir local and national rex enties xx crc automotix 1790 professional sen ices la /S political 8.0 schools

TheTfollosving table sets forth certain of our operating data from continuing operations for the sears ended December 31 2010

2009 and 2008 in millions Our definitions of terms see the footnotes to the table in .Si/ulu/ lmaaaa/ Dale

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

655.4 554.6 639.2

75.2 58.2 a9.9

36.6 43.7 5a.4

767.2 6a6.5 754.5

154.1 l4.4 159.0

127.1 122.8 136.1

67.1 48.1 a3.3

116.0 138.4

4.9

14.6

3.2

30.9 45.a 60.0

26.8 2a.6 26.3

4.8 249.8 463.9

240.4 111.2 288.a

76.1 13a.7 246.5

2010 2009

463.6

12.8

2008

410.2

2.3

Percent Change
10 vs 09 09 vs 08

431.4

11.0

13.0

la./S476.4

149.8

29.2

4l.3

137.a

4.6

442.4

166.7

30.1

179.0 142.1 196.8

655.4 aa4.6 639.7
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770o and fast food 6.20 No other ads ertising categot accounted for more than 5.00o of our net time sales in 2010 No
ads eroser accounted for more than 1.00 of our consolidated res enue in 2010 \sTe conduct business svith thousands of

ads ertisers

Our primary gpes of programming and their approximate percentages
of 2010 net time sales were syndicated programnung

41.1 network programming 25.20 nesvs 20.0 sports progtamimng 7.4 and direct ads erosing programming 6.50

Prom netsvork affiliation or program sers ice arrangement perspectis the following table sets forth our affiliate percentages

of net time sales for the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009

Percent of Net Time Sales for the

of Twelve Months Ended December 31

2010 2009 10 vs 09

17.7

Net Time Sales

Percent Chang_________
09 vs 08

4a.0o 19.0s
20.0 27.4 25.6
l7.ls 7.400 13.8s
14.2o 6.3o 20.3o

2.80 23.4 çlfi.9

0.7o 8.3 21.9
0.2s 12.5i 22.3c

We broadcast progiamimug from nctsvotk affiliations or program service arrangements svith ThcCoolTV Tlie Countis Network

SlvNctsvorkTV This T\ and Pstrclla on 69 channels though our stauons second and third digital signals

Yet Broadcast Roeaues from revenue categot standpoint 2010 svhen compared to 2009 svas impacted by increases in most of

the adverosing sectors as the countr economic condioons in general began to strengthen Automotis our largest category in

2010 svas up
36.9c compated to 2009 as automotis dealers and manufacturers increased spending in

response to an increase in

auto sales

from rexenue category standpoint 2009 svhen compared to 2008 svas impacted b1 decreases in irtualls all of the ads erusing

sectors However during the later half of the sear sve did see positis trentl in increased ads ertising spending svhich continued

through the end of the seat Sets ices ss as our latgest categot
in 2009 hosves er during the fourth quarter sve began to see trend

back tosvards the historical norm of automotis advertising representing out largest category as automotis dealers antI

manufacturers increased spending During 2009 automotis res enues svere helped bs the gos ernments ash for Clunkers

ptogram hosves er out net times sales from the automotis sector svere dosvn 3.6 for 2009 compared to 2008

Political Rtvemiec Political res enues svhich include time sales from poliocal ads ertismg increased bs 83a.1 mdlion to 842.0

million for 0l when compared to 2009 Political revenues are tvpicall higher in electitin years such as 2010 contentious

mid term election esulted in It political spending exceeding 2utws 1.1 million Political res enues ss etc onls Su.9 million in

2009 drit to the absence of significant elections \\c
expect political ics enues to decrease in 2011 from 2010 les cls

Local Roveiaecs Lx.cluding political revenues our local broadcast tes enues svhich include local times sales retransmission

fes coucs and other local tes cnues svere up 853.4 million for 2010 compared to 2009 The increase is due to an increase in

advertising spending particularly in the automotis sector and an increase in tettansnussion res enucs from sf\ PDs Excluding

political revenues our local broadcast res enues svere dosvn 521.2 million for 2009 svhen compared to 2008 This decrease svas

primarily due to negatis financial and economic conditions svhich impeded 2009 ads ertising spending les els as svell as

decrease due to change in netsvorks for the Super Bosvl programming from ION to N13C These decreases svere offset b1 an

increase in revenues from retransmission consent agreements svith

i\ ztioaal Rercaacs Jut national broadcast revenues excluding pobocal res enues svhich include national time sales and other

national revenues sverc up 812.3 million for 2010 svhcn compared to 2009 Oser the past fesv 3ears national resenues have

trended closvnsvatd hosvever our 2010 restdts svere up This svas primarily due to the amplified decline in 2009 from the effects

of the recent recession and rebound in ads ertising spenduig in 2010 along svith the assistance ftom an imptosed automotive

sector Excluding political revenues out naoonal broadcast res enues svcrc dosvn 829.2 million for 2009 svhen compared to 2008

This decrease svas partially due to negatis financial and economic conditions svhich impeded 2009 ads erosing spending les els

Stations

OX 20 45.5%

ABC 21.9%

MNetworkTV 16 15.8%

The CW 10 13.0%

CBS 3.0o

NB 0.7%

Digital
___________

0.1%

Total 58
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Broadcast Expenses

The following table presents our significant operating expense categories for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and

2008 in millions

Percent Change
Increase/ Decrease

2010 2009 2008 10 vs 09 09 vs 08

Station production expenses 154.1 142.4 159.0 8.2 10.4
Station selling general and

administrative
expenses

127.1 122.8 136.1 3.500 9.8
Amorti7aoon of program

contract costs and net

realizable saluc adjustments 60.9 73.1 84.4 16.7 13.4

Corporate general and

administrative
expenses 23.7 8.6 7.3 175.6 17.8

Gain on asset exchange 4.9 3.2 00.0 a3.1

Impairment of goodwill

intahgible and other assets 4.8 249.6 462.3 98.1 46.0

Station production expenses Station production expenses for 2010 increased compared to 2009 This increase was primarily due to

an increase in fees pursuant to network affiliation agreements increased promotional ads ertising expenses increased

compensation expense
and increased maintenance costs to remove analog equipment Additionally news profit share

expenses

increased due to increased nesvs performance which resulted in higher payments to our news share partner pursuant to nesvs

share arrangements with another broadcaster These increases svcrc pattialls offset by decrease in electric expense due to the

digital signal cons crsion in June 2009 and cessation of analog transmission

Station production expenses
for 2009 decreased compared to 2008 This decrease svas primaril\ due to losver compensation

expense
and electric expenses due to the digital signal conversion in June 2009 and cessation of analog transmission Additionalh

promotional ads ernsing decreased due to our revised media spending plan

S/cit/on eel/iC iiieial ce//cl aclniini c/v i/ire c.peoees Station selling general and administraris expenses increased foi 2010 compared

to 009 This increase was primarih clue to higher national sales representans and local commissions costs due to an increase in

sales and increased non income based tax expenses These incteases svcre partially offset by decreased trade transaction expense

and bad debt expense

Station selling general and administrative
expenses

decreased for 2009 compared to 2008 This decrease svas primarily due to

losver compensation expense and local commissions and national rep commissions sas ings due to losver rcs enucs in 2009

compared to 2008

We expect 2011 staoon production and station selling general and administratis expenses excluding barter to trend higher

than our 2010 results

Aniortigation of progrean contrnct costs and net real/gab/c va/ne adjnstnients The amortization of program contract costs decreased

during 2010 compared to 2009 and 2009 compared to 2008 Over the
past

few years svc base entered into barter arrangements

for short term program contracts svhich arc less cxpcnsis and result in losvcr contract cost amorozaoon We expect program

contract amortization to trend lower in 2011 compared to 2010

Goiporate general noel adnnnistrative expenses Slle explanation under Goiporate and Unallocated Expensee

Gain on asset exchange During 2009 and 2008 we recognized non cash gain of 54.9 million and S3.2 million respectis ely from

the exchange of equipment under agreements with Sprint Nextel Corporaoon and in associaoon with the PC Cs decision to allosv

Sprint Nextel Corporaoon to utilize our acarcd analog spectrum in exchange for the new digital equipment \\ received all

applicable equipment pursuant to the
agreement sn 2009

Linp drnicnt ofgoochnill intangible end other asset.e \Xtc completed our annual test of goodsvill and broadcast licenses tor impairment

in fourth quarter 2010 2009 and 2008 Due to the ses ctiry of the economic downturn and the decrease of our marker

capitalization we also tested our goodsvill and broadcast licenses for impairment during the first
quarter

2009 Sec \ote

Goochnill Broadcast Licenses and Other Intangible Assete in the Notes to our Consolidated financial Srarcmcnrs During 2010 sve

recorded impairments of S4.8 million related to our broadcast licenses and other assets During 2009 we recorded impairments
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of 164.2 million and 580.4 million related to our goodwill and broadcast licenses and othet assets respeetis cit During 2008 we

recorded impairments of 5270.4 million and 5191.8 million related to our broadcast licenses and goodwill tespectis els

OTHER OPERATING DIViSIONS SEGMENT REVENUE \ND EXPENSE

Ti1 fulloss in8 table prusnts uut uthLr vpLrating divkion LgIncnt tcs unuL and CXensL relatLd tu Trianglc Signs Sees ices

LLC Triangle sign designer and fabricator Alarm unding \ssoeiates LLC \larns Iunding regional secunt alarm

operating and btdl acc1uisition compans 61440 Holdings Tue 1440 an information technologs staffing consulting and

sofnvare des elopment cornpans Acrodvne Communications Inc Acrodyne mantifaetuter of teles isbn transnussions ss stems

and real estate sentures and other nominal businesses for the ears ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 in millions

Percent Change

2010 2009 2008 10 vs 09 09 vs 08

Revenues

G1440 6.7 10.9 160.0 38.5

\crodyne 4.2 .7 100.0 45.5

triangle 19.1 20.4 28.9 6.4o 29.4Uo

Alitrm lunding 10.0 6.7 2.7 49.3o 148.1

Real Estate Ventures and

other 7.5 5.7 5.2 31.6c 9.6c

Expenses
61440 8.5 11.4 100.0s 25.4s

\crod\ne 6.8 9.a lOO.0o 28.4o

Tnangle 19.8 20.6 27.0 3.9 23.7
Alarm lunding 8.0 a.8 2.9 37.9c 100.0

Real Estate Venmres and

other 9.8 8.5 13.6 15.3 37.D

ompuses rod espeuses of the euuu including other
opetatmg dis isious respeuses depreciation md amotti/ation and

applicalile

other income cspcusc items such as interest c\pcusc

11440 ssas sold in fourth quartet 2009 and Scrods ue closed its business September 30 2009

The decreases in 1riaugles re tilts foi the eai ended December 31 2010 are pi imarils dtie io decline in order olumc in the

earls
part

of 2010 boss es er in later half of 2010 sales were up compared to the same petiod in 7QQ9 as the economs impros cd

the increases in \latm bondings results are primarih clue to the acquisition of ness alarm momtorm contracts and the

e\pansion of sales efforts

Res euues has increased for our consolidated real estate enttires due to the
aiip tip

of leasing actis its for propettics

presiousls being des eloped \s of December 2010 sse held S2.6 million of real estate for des elopmeot and sale and 549T

million in ec1ruty method ins estments in real estate entures

Lots Income from Bcpeiiy and Cot Aluhod Iorestments Results of otit ed1uit\
and cost method ins estmcuts in pris

ate ins estment

funds antI real estate enttires are included in loss income from
et1uits

and cost method ins estments in otir cousolitlated

statements of operations During 2010 sve detetminetl three of our ins estments ss etc impaired primarih clue to decreases in the

untlerh ing alties of our real estate ins estments and ss recorded impairments rttaling S6.7 million \clditionalls dtiruig 2010 sve

recorded losses of 51.7 million relatetl to other real estate entures aildi income of 53.6 million related to certain pris ate

ins estment funds Durmg 009 ss recotciecl income of S0.4 million pruuarils related to certain ptis ate ins estmeut funds During

2008 sve recorded loss of sl.0 millitin relatetl to certain pus ate ins estment ftinds and loss of 82.8 million related to our real

estate entores The losses svere parually offset distribution of S0.7 million from direct ins estment us privately IselcI small

business
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CORPORATE AND UNALLOCATED EXPENSES
Percent Change

Increase Decrease
2010 2009 2008 10 vs 09 09 vs 08

orporare general and

administrative expenses
2.2 16.0 .7 86.3 9.6

Interest expense 114.1 78.a 86.6 45.400 9.4

Loss gain frnm extingnishment

of debt 6.3 18.5 ma 134.1 236.4

Income tax provision benefit 40.2 32.5 121.4 223.7 73.2

Coipornie genoa and administra/he cape/ant In conjunction ss ith nut recent debt restructuring acnvincs svc re examined our

corporate ox erhead cost allocation methodologies and macIc applicable changes to the xVax we allocate costs resulting in greater

ox ethcad absorption b\ our broadcast segment This allocation change resulted in more corporate genetal and aclministratix

expenses allocated to the Bianelenct Scgmcni thus increasing that segments corporate general and administrative expenses for 2010

accordingly Therefore rather than examining the early costs on segment basis xs xviii examine the cost ariance on an ox crall

basis The results that folloxx combine the corporate general and administratix
expenses

found in the Broadcast .1 cOnica/ xvtth the

corporate general and administratix expenses
found in this section Coipora/c and dm1/ne i/ce Imxpinsis These results exclude

genetill and administranx costs from our other operating divisions segment which are included in the expenses discussed in the

Oilier Opcro/inc Ditisionc Scomeni section

Percent Change

Increase/ Decrease
2010 2009 2008 10 vs 09 09 vs 08

ombined

l3ioadcac/ cgmcn/ and n/porn/c

and i/loin/cd .xpca.ns

corporate general and

administrative expenses 25.9 24.6 25.0 a.3 çlu sj

ombined corporate general and admmistratix expenses increased to 52m9 million in 2010 from 4.6 milhon in 2009 This is

primarih due to 2010 increase in compensation expense including an increase in executix bonosesand stock based

compcnsaoon related to toO settled appreciation rbshts The increases xx crc partialls off ct bs reduction in health and other

insrirancc costs as ste11 as accounting
and legal tees

ombined
corporate general and administratis expenses decreased to 524.6 million in 5999 from 52m0 million in 200$ This ts

primat ils due to 2009 decrease in compensation cxpcnsc and stock based compensation due to cost cortintg efforts

\\ expect corporate general and administratis expenses to increase in 2011 compared to 2010

In/rn c.xpcne Interest
expense

has increased
pi imarilv dric to the debt rcfinancings in forirth

qrtaiter
N09 and

during
2010

\s
part

of these comprehensis debt rcfinancings ste issued new 9.2a Notes in fourth quarter 2009 amended and restated our

Bank reclit \grccment in forirth c1uartcr 2009 and issued next $.375 Notes in fourth c1uartcr 2010 all of which accrric interest

al higher rates than the debt replaced \drlitionalh in the third cluarter 2010 ste further amended our Bank redir \gteemcnt

Our interest rate was reduced howex er certain costs amounting to S3T million associated svith the amendment were expensed as

interest These increases xx etc parnalb offset by the redemption or partial redemption of orti 8.00o Notes portion
of our 6.00

Notes in forti th c1uartcr 2010 and our 3.00o Notes and 4.$7a Notes Sec Liqaieli/j
aiiel

c/i//a
Rcsoaocs below for more

information

The decrease in interest
expense

in 2009 compared to 2008 was priarilv drie to decrease in .TBOR loxs
ering orir interest

expanse in 2009 nn ur Bunk Credit \gicement In odditinn npcn market purchases luring the first hslf nf 2009 nf niir 6.0n

Notes 4$750 Notes and 3.0o Notes and partial extingmshment of the 3.0c Notes and 4$750 Notes prorstiant to tender offers

closed in forirth
c1uarter 2009 lowered interest

expense
in 2009

\\ expect mrercst expense to decrease in 2011 compared to 2010

Lncc gain /iam t.xinggnichmni 0/
c/tN Iurinu 2010 throrigh combination of tender offers the exercise of httlclci

put rights and

open marker repurchases ss redeemed S64.1 million S31.3 million and 522.3 million of orir 6.00o Notes 4$70 Notes and 3.00o

Notes respecrix clv resulting in loss on extinguishment of S3.2 million 50.5 million and $0.1 rmllion respectix eh \rlclitionalh

we macIc
prepas ment on our Term .oan in second quarter 2010 and amended our Term .oan in third qriarter 2010

resulting in loss of 53.1 million from extinguishment of debt During forirth c1riartcr xsc redeemed S224.7 milhon in principal

amount of our 8.0 Note resulting in gain of 50.7 million from extinguishment of debt
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During 2009 we redeemed 5266.6 million and 106.3 million face aloe of the 3.000 Notes and 4.87500 Notes respectivels

resrdting in gain of S0.4 million and 50.2 million tespectix cit fiom extinguishment of debt We repurchased in the open

market 51.0 million face aloe of the 6.000 Notes and 530.7 million face aloe of the 3.O0o Notes rcsulnng in gain of S0.4

million and 51 8.a mdlion respcctix els from extinguishment of debt

During 2008 xx repurchased in the open market 538.7 million face aloe of the 8.0 Notes 518.1 millnn face aloe of the

6.00 Notes snd S6 million bee LOne of the 4570 Notes resolnng in
gain

of million from extiogiiishmeor of debt

Incoim rovoon boa/il The 2010 income tax pins ision fot our pre ta\ income from continuing operations including the

effects of the nonconrrolling interest of 8117.0 million resulted in an effectix tax rate of 3440 The 2009 income tax benefit

for our pie tax loss from continuing operations including the effects of the noncontrolling inrcrcst of Si 68 million iesultcd in

an effecrix tax rate of 19.3 The increase in the absolute aloe of the effecnx tax rate from 2010 to 2009 is primarilx

attributable to more impairments in 2009 relating to assets that are not deductible for income tax purposes

As of December 31 2010 we had net deferred tax liability of 5200 million as compared
to net defeirecl tax liabilirt of

162.2 million as of December 31 2009 The increase primarils relates to an increase in net dekrred tax liabilities associated

with 100k and ta\ differences attributable to the amnrtizarion and impairment of intangible and If license assets and

dlecrease in deferred tax aset associated xx ith the utilization of federal net operating lose

Tle 2009 income ta\ benefit for our pre tax loss from continuing operations including the effects of the noncontrolling

intetest of 5168.1 million resulted in an cffccrix tax rate of 19.30 The 2008 income tax benefit for out pre tax loss from

continuing opciatons including the effects of the noncontrolling interest of S36Th8 million resulted in an cffectix tax rate of

33.0 The decrease in the effccnx tax rate benefit fiom 2008 to 2009 is primaril attributable to tC impairments in 2009

relating to assets that are not deoluctible for income tax purposes

As of December 31 2009 xve had net deferred tax liability of 5162.2 million as compared to net deferred tax liabilip of

193.0 million as of December 31 2008 The decrease primarils relates decrease in net deferred tax liabilities associated

svith book and tax diffeiences attributable to the amortization and impairment
of intangible and if license assets and an

inciease in deferred tax asset associated svirh the generation of 2009 federal net operating losses pattiallv offset an increase in

deferred ta\ liabilities associated with book and tax differences attributable to continent cons errible debt instiuments

\s of December 31 2010 xx had S26.1 million of gross unrecognized tax benefits Of this total 51 million net of federal

effect on state tax issues and 6.5 million net of federal effect on state iax issue tepresent the amounts of unrecognized tax

benefits that if recognized xs ould fax orahis affect oui effectix tax rates from continuing operanons and discontinued opeiations

respectix cit vs of Dccembei 31 2009 xx bad 826.1 million of gross uniecognized ta\ benefits Of this tota 51 x.f million net

of federal effect on state tax issues and 6.8 million nei of federal effect on state tax sues reptcscnt the amounis if

unrecognized tax benefit that if recognized xx oulol fax orabis affect our effectn tax rates fiom conu000ne opetation
mci

discontinued operations respectix clx See \olo Tnv in the Notes to our onsolidared inancial Statements Or further

infoimation

\\ ecognized 51.0 million and 51.1 million of income tax expense for interest related to uncertain tax positions for the sears

ended December 31 2010 and 2009 respectix ci

UQUUDITY AND CAPflTAL RESOURCES

As of December 31 2010 xve had 522.0 million in unrestricted cash and cash
equix alent balances and xvorking capital of

approximatels 531.3 million excluding restricted cash ash generated bs our operations and availabilin under the Rex olx ing

Credit Facilip are used as ooir sourct of liquidit\ As of December 31 2010 xve had 13a.9 million of borroxving capacit

avadable on our Rex nix ing Credit Facilig \c anticipate that existing cash and cash equivalents cash foxy from our operations

and borroxving capacip under the Revoix ing Credit Facilip xvdi be sufficient to satisfs our debt sers ice obligations capital

expenoliture requirements and xvorking capital ncedls for the next txvelx months lot out long tern liquidity neeols in aoldinon to

the sources olescribeol abox xve may rels upon the issuance of lnna term debt the issuance of equity or other instruments

conx ertible into or exchangeable for equits or the sale of non core assets Hoxvcx er there can be no assurance that additional

financing ot capital ot bus ers of odir non core assets xx ill be ax ailablc or that the terms of an transactions xviii be acceptable or

adx
anrageous to us

On January 26 2010 xve commenced rendet offers to purchase for cash an and all of the outstanding 3Q0 and 4.873 Notes

at 100o of the face value of such notes The render offers expired Icbruan 23 2010 and approximateb 512.3 nMlhon and 514.3

million principal amount of the 3.0 and 4.87a0 Notes respectively xvere tendered and purchased On Mas 17 2010 the
put

right period for the 3.0 Notes expired and holders representing S10.0 million in principal amount of the 3.0 Notes exercised
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their put riolits lolders of the remaining Sa.4 million prmcipal amoont of 3.0 Notes can exercise put rights again in \Ln 2017

\s of December 31 2010 the face amount of the outstanding 4.875 Notes was Sa.7 million \s of December 31 2010 we

held 55.1 million in restricted cash to pas
holders of the 4.8 Notes if rhet exercised their pot rights on Januat\ Ia 2011 In

anoart 2011 the pot oprion xvas nor exercised howex er pursuant to nor llank Credit \greemeot the Sa million in restricted

cash most remain resrncred and be used within 120 din toxvards redocing oor ox erall debt balance The 4.87a Notes mature

onJol\ Ia 2018

On \ogusr 19 2010 we entered into an amendment of nor Bank tedir \greement nder the \mendment ste paid doss

53.0 million of the ootsranding 530a.0 million balance unclei the Term nan 13 and repucecl the remaining 52 0.0 milbon

outstanding The final terms of the \mendment are as founts

The Term nan 13 bears interest at IJBOR plus 4.00 with 1.5 .1130R floor and still continue to amorrize

principal at rate of 0.25
per quarter commencing on March 31 2011 continuing until the scheduled final pay ment

no October 29 15 xvith 94.19 due at maturitx nr upon earliet terminatinn of the Term oan 13 pursuant to the

terms in the I3ank redit Agreement

\\ has the right to prepax the erm .nan 13 at am rime pros ided hoxx7ex et that if ste prepay reprice downward or

ntherxx ise refinance all or am poirion of the Term oan 13 prior to \ogost 19 2011 then xve will he required to pin

the Term .oan 13 lenders prePaYment premium equal tn 1.00 of the aggregate amount prepaicl repricecl or

otherxvise refinanced \nx prepavments on the Term oan 13 are deducted from the scheduled final pat ment due on

Octnber 29 201

Pros ision for an additional incremental term loan capacitx up to 8100.0 million

The terms of the Rex oh ing redit acilitx xx crc not mateualb effected by the Amendment

On September 20 2010 xvc commenced tender offers to purchase for cash
up to 860.0 million of the outstanding 6.0 Notes

and any and all of the outstanding 8.0 Noics \se offered to purchase the 6.0 Notes at purchase price of S987.aO per 51000

principal amount plus acctucd and unpaid interest \Ve offered to purchase the 8.0 Notes at purchase price of SI 002.aO per

81000 principal amount if tendered within the first ten business dat of the tender offer period or S92.aO per 81000 principal

amount if tendered after such tone plus accrued and unpaid interest The tender offers expired on October 19 2010 and

approximatch 58.0 million and Sl7a million principal amount of the 6.00 and 8.00 Notes respccnx clx xvcrc rendered and

purchased The net proceeds from the offering of the 37 Notes discussed hcloxx xsere used to fund these tender offers \\

redeemed the
remaining

549.0 million of the 8.0 Notes on Nox ember 19 2010 at purchase price of 1000 of the principal

amount plus acci Lied and unpaid interest \s of December 31 010 the face amount 01 the tititsrandiny 6.0 Notes xx as Y0.0

million

On October 2010 xx issued 8230.0 million agrcpate principal amount tif 8.3 Notes due October Ia 211 at 9$.a670

of their
par

aloe Interest on the $370 Notes will he paid on Spril Ia and Octohet Ia of each tear beginning \pril Ia 2011

Prior to October Ia 2014 ste mat redeem the 30 Notes in xvhole or in
part at ant time or from time to rime at price equal

to 100 of the principal amount of the 8.372 Notes plus accrued and unpaid interest plus make xvhole
Pt

emium as set

forth in the Indenture

In ebruart 2011 xve clisciosedl our intention tLt refinance pornon of and to amend certain terms of the I3ank Credit

\grccmcnt
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Our ability to finance workioa capital oceds capital expenditures and gcneral corporate
nccds from the public and pris ate

markets as svell as the associated cost of funding is dependent in part on our credit ratings During 2010 in conjunction svith

the Amendment of the Bank redit \gteement the 8.375 Notes issuance and the 6.0 aod 8.0 Notes tenders both Moodys
Ins estor Sen ices \loods and Standard Poors Ratings Sers ices SP taised our credit ratings The 6.0 Notes are oot

rated of the filing date our credit ratings as assigned by \lv.ds aod SP svere

orporate reclit

8.375 Nofes

4.87a and 3.0 Notes

9.25 Notes

Bank iedit \greement

Ba3 B13

132

The 3.0 Notes has not been rated hi Nloodi thi raiing teflects the ranng for the 4.8Th Notes

14 The Noies has eta heen rated hx 8P this
tting

efleers the raring for the \nies

llhere can be no assurance that our credit ratings
will remain at these les els or svill not be dosvngraded in the future in some

cases for reasons beyond out control

Sources and Uses of Cash

The folhwing table sets forth out cash floss for the eais ended December 31 2010 009 and 200$ in millions

Net cash flows from
operating activities

Cash flosvs from used in ins
esting actis ities

\cquisition of ptoperts and equipment

Pa ments for accluisition of teles ision stations

cinsolidation of satiable interest entiti

Pay ments for acquisitions of other
opetating

dtvisions

compames

Decrease increase in restricted cash

Disiclends and distributions from cost method

ins estees

Purchase of alarm monitorino contracts

Ins estrrients in ec1uits and cost method ins estees

Other

Net cash fiosvs from used io ins
esting acttvities

Cash flosvs used in from financing actisities

Proceeds from notes pas able commercial bank

financing and capital leases

Repayments of notes payable commercial bank

ftnancing and capital leases

Repurchase of lass ommon Stock

Payments or deferred financing costs

Dividends paid on lass and lass 13 Common
Stock

Proceeds from derivative terminations

Purchase of subsidiars shares from noneontrolling

interest

Noncontrolling interests distributions

Other

Net cash flosvs used in financing actis ides

980.9

931.6

28.8

Moodys SP

132

Ba3

13aa3

13b
BB

13B

2010 2009 2008

155.0 105.4 211.8

11.7 7.7 2a.2

17.1

1.3

59.6 64.9

3.5

0.9

10.1

7.2
0.4

1.5

12.3

10.61

0.2

1.6

7T
42.01

0.3

31.9 93.8 142.3

283.9

427.4

7.0

34.2

274.6

25a.6

29.8

0.5

66
8.0

16.0

5.0

3.1

0.3 0.6

2.8 3.4

188.1 4.8 74.0
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Net cash flosvs from operating activities increased during the year ended December 31 2010 compared to the saiTie period in

2009 During 2010 we receis ed more cash receipts from customers net of cash payments to enclors bosses er sve paid more

interest and program pasments In 2010 sve receised larger tax refunds than in 2009

Net cash flosss from operating activities decreased during the sear ended December 31 2utiv compared to the same period in

2008 During 2009 we reeeis ed less cash receipts from customers net of cash pa ments to venders for operating expenses and

svotking capital cash activities and receis ccl less in tax refunds In 2009 we made payment of original issuance discount

associated svith our 3.0 Notes These dlecreases to operating
cash svere partialh offset bs less interest and tax pas ments in 2009

\Ve expect program pasments to decrease in 2011 compared to 2010 \se expect net interest expense to decrease in 2011

compared to 2010

\Xith the exception of restricted cash nct cash flosss used in ins esting acriviries dccrcasedl shghth during the year ended

December 31 2010 compared to the same period in 2009 \\ decreased our investment in restricted cash in order to use the

cash torpa\ for redcmpfions of the 3.0 and 4.875 Notes through combination of tender offers put rights and open market

purchases

\Nith the exception of restricted cash net cash flosss used in ins esting acris ities decreased during the year ended December 31
2009 compared to the same period in 2008 in 2009 sve focused our cash use tosvards debt and stock redemptions in the first

quarter and consers orion of cash during the second third and fourth quarters instead of ness ins estment opportunities \Ve

purchased no other operating clis isions companies or teles ision stations during 2009 \Ve decreased our ecuity ins estmcnts and

capital expendirures In addition sve increased the purchase of alarm monitoring contracts in 2009 as that business contmuccl to

gross linalb the increase in 2009 in restricted cash ss as primarily related to the cash collateral account associated ss ith the 3.0

and 4.875 Notes

In 2011 sve anticipate incurring more capital expenditures than incurred in 2110

Financing Activities

Net cash flosss used in financing actis itics increased during the scar ended December 31 10 compared to the same pr
nod in

2009 During 10 sve purchased 11 million priilcipal amount if our 3.0 Notes 4.8 Notes and 6.0 Notes puisriant

to combination of tender offers put rights and open marker
pui

chases \\ reduced our erm .oau 13 bs 860.0 million through

combination of an earls repa\ Illeilt and tile amendment of our Bank rcdir \greement in 2010 in addition 55 fulls

extinguished the outstanding 8224.7 million principal amount of 8.0 Notes in 2010 During 2010 sve issued 8210.0 nliiiion in

principal amorini of nun 8.3 Notes

Net cash flosss used in financing actis iries decreased during the eai ended December 31 2009 cnnlpated to the same period

200$ \v had more debt proceeds than debt repas nleuts in 2009 compared to 200$ pumarib due to the cash required to be held

inrhe cash collateral account associated ss irh the 3.0 and 4.875 Notes In addition the olume of proceeds aild repanlenr

activits svas greater in 2009
compared to 2008 as sveli as rile

pas illeilts made for deferred fulancing costs due to tile refmancings

that occurred in the fourth
r1uarter

of 2009

mill time to rime svc mas reprirchase additional orirsranrhilg ciebt and stock on rile open marker \\ expect to frind ans

repurchases svith cash generated from operating acnis itics and in some cases horross ings rmder our Res olsing redit iaciht

ceased paying our cash dis idenci after the first qtiarter of 2009 bosses er iil us ember 2010 orir I3oard of Directors

dieciarcdi 80.43 per silare conmoi stock dhs idiendi paidi in December 2010 in iebmuars 2011 our Board of Directors reinlstated

quarterir conlmon stock dis idend of SO 12
per

share Future dis idends on our common shares if ans svili he at the discretion

of our Board of Directors and svifl depend on ses cral factors including our results of operations cash requirenlents and surplus

financial condition ens enaur restrictions and other factoi that the Board of Directors mas dec01 reles allt Lnder the remis of

the Bank redit Agreement in certain circumstances sve urns make up to 840.0 miHion in unrestricted cash
payments including

bdit nut hmireci to cbs ideucis auci other strategic ins estillents
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Contractual Obligations

58 has arious contractual obligations wfnch are recorded as liabilities in our consolidated financial statements Other items

such as certain purchase commitments and other executors contracts are not recogni7ed as hahiliries in our consolidated financial

statements but are rec1uired to be disclosed or example we are contractualls committed to accluire future programming and

make certain minimum lease payments for the use of properts under operating lease agreements

The follosving table reflects summars of our contractual cash obliganons as of December 31 2009 and the future periods in

which such obligations are expected to lie settled in cash in thousands

CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS RELATED TO CONTINUING OPERATIONS

2016 and

Total 2011 2012-2013 2014-2015 thereafter

Notes pat able capital leases and

commercial bank financing 1748.7 9a.8 26D.8 419.7 967.4

Notes and capital leases payable to

affiliates 34.9 5.4 9.9 6.8 12.8

Uperaring leases 22.8 3.9 6.9 5.8 0.2

Efnployment contracts 13.8 8.6 4.8 0.4

Program content 284.8 111.4 142.8 30.6

Programming sersices 106.5 39.9 43.1 16.1 7.4

Maintenance and support 1.8 1.6 0.2

Other operating contracts 4.8 0.6 1.0 0.8 2.4

LMA and outsourcing agreements 2.9 0.9 1.3 0.2 0.5

Investments and loan commitments Ii 14.9 14.9

Total contractual cash obligations 2235.9 283.0 47a.8 480.4 996.7

Exclodcd from this table are S26.i million of accrncd unrecogniicd tax benefits Due to inherent uncertainty we can nor make

reasonable csrimatcs of the amount and period pasmcnts svill be made

Includes one sear estimate of 57.3 million in payments related to contracts that autumancalh renew 58 has tint calculated

potential pas ments fur cats after 2016

includes uitctcst on fixed tate debt antI
capital

leases Itsumited interest uu our recourse satiable rate debt has been excluded

Recourse satiable rite debt teptcscnts 5270.0 million of our 51.2 btllicoi total face altie uf debt as of Decembet ii 010

ci During 0l ss rcputchascd 522.3 milliun 831.3 mdhun 864.1 million anti 5224 mdhinn of our 3.0 Notes 4.8 as Notes 6.0

Notes antI 8.0 Notes respectis els \s tif December 31 2010 the outstanding face amount of the 3.0 Notes 4.8i Notes 6.0c

Notes anti 8.0 Notes was Ss.4 mtllion 55 milbon 570.0 million and ieru respecus els

ut Program coutent includes contractual amounts tiss ccl through the expttauon date of the untlctls ing agreement fur actis anti

futtire ptogtam cuntracts nersvtrk oguimmuig and additional ails etusuico 055 entors in atiotis clas parts including prime time and

El progtamining Scus program contracts ate inclutled in the balance sheet as an asset and liabdits svhtle future program

contracts are excluded until the cost is knosvn the
progtam is as adable for its first shusving or telecast and the licensee has accepted

the ptugram Intitistrl protocol rypicali enables tis to make payments for progtam contracts on three month lag svhich differs

from the conttactusl timing svithin the table Nersvork progtamming agreements may include variable fee components stich as

subscriber lcs els which in certain circumstances has been estimated and reflected in the table

Includes obiganuns related to rating sen ice fees mtisic license fees matkct research ss earher and ncsvs sen ices

Certain L\t Ss rcqtctc tis to rcimbtirse the licensee nsvner their opetatmg ctists ettaus utitsutircuig agreements ret1ture tis to pay

fee to another srauon fur pros icling nun progtamming sen ices The amotuir svtli vary each month anti accordingls these amotinrs

svete esduuired dituugli rite dare of rite agteenietits expirariuo based un Isistotical cost expetieoce Excluded fruiti die table cite

estimatetl amotints clue putstiant to L3 anti otitsourcing agreements svhere sve consulitiare the cutmtctpatn as svell as

prepas ments rusvards purchase options to ac9ttite the cutinrerparts These amounts totaled 818.1 million 52n.0 mdlion 813.9 million

and 53.8 million fur die periods 2011 2012 2013 2014 7015 and 2016 and thereafret tespectisels

ommitments to contribute capital or provide loans to Allegiance C.apiral 12 Sterling Venmres Partners LP anti Patriot Capital II

12
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Off Balance Sheet Arrangements

Off balance sheet arrangements as defined bs the SEE means any transaction agreement or other conttactual
arrangement to

which an entits onconsolidated with the registrant is parts under which the registrant has obligations under certain guarantees

or contracts retained or contingent interest in assets transfetred to an unconsobdated entits or similar arrangements obbgations

under certain dens atis arrangements
and obligations arising out of material ariable interest in an unconsolidated cntit\ As of

Dccuinbcr 31 2010 we d0 out base ans iiiaterial off bdauee 5ht arrangenient

QUANTITATWE AND QUALBTATUVE DBSCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RIISK

\Vc are exposed to market risk from changes in interest rates It times we enter into dens atis instruments primarily for the

purpose of reducing the impact of changing interest rates on our floating rate debt and to reduce the impact of changing fair

market salries on our fixed rate debt Sec Co/n Dtrina/iia In f/i/fl//ti//S and Anti Aotcs Paynblt and Gommcmal Bcai/ Financing in

the Notes to our Consolidated Financial Statements

On \ugust 19 2010 we entered into an amendment of our Bank Credit \grccmcnt Under the \mcndmcnt ssc paid dossn

S35.0 ipilhon of the outstanding S305.0 milhon balance under the Term Loan and repriced the remaining 5270.0 million

outstanding As of December 31 2010 we had 8270.0 million outstanding under our Term Loan and no amount drass on our

Res oh
ing

Credit lacihty The Term Loan will initialh bear interest at L1I3OR plus 4.0 svith 1.50 IJBOR floor \ny

outstanding amounts accrue interest svith variable rate and therefore increases our risk to increases from interest rates During

2010 the three month LIBOR rate shghtl1 increased

We arc exposed to risk from change in interest rates to the extent svc arc required to refinance existing fixed rate indebtedness

at rates higher than those prcvaihng at the time the existing indebtedness was incurred The fair alue of the 4.875 Notes 3.0

Notes 6.0 Notes 8.375 Notes and 9.25 Notes combined svas S884.9 million as of December 31 2010 We estimate that

adding 1.0 to prevaihng interest rates svould result in decrease in fairs aluc of these notes b1 S42.3 million as of December 31
2010 Generally the fair market saluc of these notes will decrease as interest rates rise and increase as interest rates fall

Under certain circumstances we has contingent cash interest features related to the 3Q5 Notes and the 4.87a Notes The

contingent cash interest feature ftir both issuanccs svcrc embedded dens atives which has ncghgiblc fair Sallies

CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

Evaluation ofDisclosure Controls and Procedures and Internal Control over Financial

Repofling

Our management under th
supervision

and with th participation 0f our Chief xceutis Officer and hief Financial Officer

cs abated the design and cffccos eness of our disclosure controls and procedures and Olin internal control os en flusaiscial rcporniusg

as of December 31 2010

The term disclosure controls and procedures as defined in Roles ISa 15e and 15d lac under the Exchange Act means

controls and other procedures of compan that arc designed to provide reasonable assurance that information required to be

disclosed b3 company in the reports
that it files or submits under the Exchange Ict is recorded processed summanired and

reported syithin the time periods specified in the SECs rules and forms Disclosure controls and procedures include without

hmitation controls and procedures designed to provide reasonable assurance that information required to be disclosed by

company in the reports
that it files or sobnsits under the Exchange Ict is accumulated and communicated to the companys

management including its principal executis and ptincipal financial officers as appropriate to allosv timely decisions regarding

requincd disclosure Mariagcnicnt Lecogni/cs that am conriols antI procedures no martci how svell designed and opciated can

pros
ide only reasonable assurance ot achics ing their objectives and management necessarily applies its judgnscnt in es abating tisc

cost benefit relationship of possible controls and procedures
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The term internal control 05 er financial reporting as defined in Roles 3a lad 15t under rhe Exchange \ct means

process designed by or under the supers ision of our Chief xecutis and Chief linancial Officers and effected by our Board of

Directors management and other personnel to ptos ide reasonable assurance regarding the rehabrht of financial reporting and

the preparation of financial statements for external
purposes

in accordance with generally accepted accounting prmciplcs Ci rP
and includes those pohcics and procedures that

pertas to the maintenance 3f recvrds that in iLasonable detail aecuratch and fairly refleut the tran5actiojns and

dispositions of our assets

pros
ide reasonable assurance that transactions arc recorded as neccssar\ to permit preparation

of financial statements

in accordance with GAAP and that our receipts and expenditures arc being made in accordance svirh authori7adons of

management or our Board of Directors and

pros
ide reasonable assurance icgarding pres

ention or timely detection of unauthoricd acqrdsition usc or disposstion

of orir assets that could have material ads crsc effect on our financial statements

Assessment ofEffectiveness ofDisclosure Controls and Procedures

Based on the csaluation of our disclosure controls and procedures as of December 31 2010 our Chief ltxecutisc Officer and

Chief Financial Officer concluded that as of such date our disclosure controls and procedures svcrc effccns at the reasonable

assrcrancc les ci

Repon ofManagement on Internal Control over Financial Reporting

Our management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting Under the

supers
ision and with die participation of our iianagcmcnt including our Chief Fxccutis Officer and Chief Financial Officer sve

assessed the effectis cncss of our internal control over financial reporting as of December 31 2010 based on the critctia set forth in

internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organixations of the Treadsvay Commission

OSO Based on our assessment management has concluded that as of December 31 2010 our intcnsal control user financial

reporting svas effectis based on those ctitetia

The effcctisencss of the Cumpan\s internal control user financial reporting as of December 31 2010 has been audited by

Priccwatcthuuscf uupcrs LLP an iudcpeudcnt registered pubhc accounting firm as stated in their report which is included herein

Changes in Internal Control over Financial Repo fling

There has been no changes iu urn internal control user fusancial reporting as defined in Rrilcs 3a and 3d 15f under

the xchaugc \ct duruig the quarter ended Deccuiber 31 2010 that has matcriall\ affected or arc reasonably hkch to

materially affect our internal control us er financial reporting

Limitations on the Effectiveness of ontrols

\lanagemcnt including our hicf xecunvc Officer and Chief Financial Officer do nut expect that our disclosure controls and

procedures or our internal control over financial reporting svill
pres cut all errors and all fraud control systcm no matter husv svcli

designed and operated can provide only reasonable nut absolute assurance that the objcctiscs of die control
system are met

Further the design of control system must reflect the fact diat there arc resource constraints and the benefits of controls must be

considered relans to their costs Because of the mhcfcnt lurritatiuns in all control
sy stems no es aluatiun of cuntruls can pros ide

absolute assurance that all control issues and instances of fraud if any svithiu our company has been detected These inherent

bntitatiuns include the rcahties that judgments in decision making can be faulty and that brcakdusvns can occur because of simple

error or mistake \dditiunally controls can be circums cuted by the indis idual acts of some persons by collusion of two or mute

people or by i-nauagcmcnts us crude of the control The design of
any system of controls also is based in part upon certain

ssumptinnc abnut tie likelihood nf future cs nt and there can be asurancc that
any design will succeed in achieviug itc stated

goals under all potential future conditions user time controls
iriay

become inadequate because of changes in conditions or die

degree of compliance wits the pubcics or procedures ma\ dctctiurate Because of tic inherent limitations in cost effective control

system misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and nut be detected
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CONSOUDATED BALANCE SHEETS

fin thousands except share and per share data

As of December 31 2010 2009

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents 21974 23224

Cuitent portion of restricted cash 5058 2766

Accounts receivable net of allowance for doubtful accounts of 3242 and S2932

respectively 121283 106792

Affthatc rcceivable 88 69

Current portion of program contract costs 37000 43741

Incnmc taxcs rcccis ablc 8073

Prcpaid expenses and other current assets 6064 6130

Deferred barter costs 3156 2825

Deferred tax assets 9658 7277

Total current assets 204281 223798

PROGIZAM CONTRACT COSTS less current portion 8729 16417

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT net 272231 296227

RESTRICTED CASH less current poroon 223 37216

GOODWILL 660017 660017

BRO IDC \ST LICENSES 47375 31988

DEFINITE LIVED INTANGIBLE ASSETS net 184652 193405

OTI-IER \SSETS 108416 108961

Total assets 1485924 1590029

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY DEFICIT
CURRENT IJABIIJTIES

Accounts payable 5952 3746

Aeemed liabilities 68071 60523

Income taxes payable 298

Current portion of notes payable capital leases and commercial bank financing 19556 40632

Curtent portion of notes pay able and capital
leases pa able to affiliates 3196 299j

Current portion of program contracts payable 68301 91995

Deterred battet tesenues 2522 2810

Total current babilities 167896 202701

LONE TERM LIABILITILS

Notes parable capital leases and commercial hank financing less current portion 1169740 1297964

Notes pas able anti capital leases to affiliates less cortent 19573 24

Program contracts payable less current portion 29593 48448

Defeired tax habdioes 210335 169327

Other long term liabdines 45869 48894

Total babtiioes 1643006 1792231

EQUIT\ DEI7ICITD
SINCLAIR BROADCAST GROUP SE \REHOLDERS EQU1T\ DEFiCIT
Class Common Stock $01 par value 500000000 shares authorized 50284052

and 47375437 shares issued and outstanding respectively 503 474

Class 13 Common Stock 5.01 par saloe 140000000 shares authorized 30083819

and 32453859 shaies issued and outstanding respectively concroble into

Class Loinmon Stock 301 325

Additional paid-in capital 609640 605340

\eeumulated deficit 771953 813876

Accumulated other comprehensive loss 3914 4213
Total Sinclair Ilioadcast Group shareholders deficit 165423 211950

Noncontrolling interest 8341 9728

Total deficit 157082 202222

Total liabilities and equity deficit 1485924 1590029

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consobdated financial statements
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CONSOLIIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERA11ONS

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31 2010 2009 AND 2008
fin thousands except per share data

RI VI ItS

Station broadcast res ennes net of agencs Commissions

Res ennes realized from station barter arrangements
Other operating dis isions teventies

Total res enues

154133

127091

67083

60862

30916

36307

26800

18834

4803

526829

240357

OTI IER INC O\lI XPINSIt
Interest expense and amorti/anon of debt discount anti deterred tinanco

costs

Loss gain from extinguishment of debt

.oss income from eqoits and cost method mi estments

Other income net

Total other expense

lneonie loss from eontimong operations betote tneome axes

INC 0511 \X PROVISION III INN IT

Income loss trtim contmmng operations

DISCONTIN Ui OPI STIONS

Loss ttom discontinued opcradons tier of related income tax provision of

57 5350 and 5358 rcspccovch

NIA INC O\II OSS
Net loss attributable to the nonconttolhng interest

NFT INC 0511 lflSS \flRIBI \Bl.N 10 SINC SIR BRO SOC 551

GROL

Dis idends declared pet share

\RN1NGS LOSS PIR CO\l\ION SF1 SRI \TTRIBL \BIl TO
SINCE SiR BRO \D \ST CROFt
Basic

carmngs loss per shate ftom continuing operations

Basic loss per share from disconminticd
operations

Basic earnings loss per share

Diluteti earnings loss per share from conunmng operations

Diluted loss pet share from chscondnocd operations

Oiltitctl carnuws loss pet share

is cighted as crage common shares outstanding

\Vcightcd as ctagc common antl common ctttn alcnm shares outstanding

116046

6266
4861
2667

124506
115851

40226

75625

577
75048

1100

76148

0.43

0.96

0.01

0.95

0.95

0.01

0.94

80245

83606

80071
1846a

3-14

1972

i9 30

0460

320213
81

138029

2335

13i694

1.70

1.70

998

9981

3461

81425

369884

121362

248572

141
48663

2133

246-iSO

0.80

2.87

2W
2.87

LW
85794

8i
AMOUNTS AflRIBUT \B1.E TO SINCE SIR BRO \Df \ST GROLP

O\1\ION SI bRIE 101 DFRS
Income loss from cnntintdng operations net of tax

i.oss from disctintmucd operations net of tax

Net income loss

76725

577
76148

135613 246389

81 141
135694 246530

The accompanmg notes ate an intcgtal part of these consuhdatcd tsnancial statements

2010 2009 2008

655378 ii4i9 639163

75210 58182 598W
36598 43698 -iL434

767186 656477 7a4474

OPIRATING PXP1NSPS
Station production expenses

Stanon selling general anti admunstratis expenses

Expenses recognized from station barter attangements

Smordadon of program contract costs and net rcah-zahlc iluc adjustments

Other operating cbs isions expenses

Depreciation of ptopctp and
cctopmcnr

Cotoratc general and adininisttans
expenses

Sintitti/anon of definite lis cd oitanoblc assets

Gain on asset exchange

Impairment of goodss ill intangible anti other assets

Total operating expenses

Operating income loss

142415 158965

1833 136142

48119 53327

3087 84422

45.520 59 987

42892 4476-i

2a632 26285

223a 18340

4945 3187
249 46 388

7677W 1042933

111230 2884i9
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CONSOLfi DATED STATEMENTS OF EQLHTY DEHCFI

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31 2010 2009 AND 2008

thousands

Sinclair Broadcast Group Shareholders

Class Class Additional

Common Common Paid-Tn

Stock Stock Capital

BALAxCE Dccembcr 31 2007 528 345 631621

Do idends declated on lass

and lass 13 ommon
Stock

Accumulated

Other

TI he sceompans ing notes ate an toteD al patt ot these consolidated tinancial staienmnts

Accumulated

Deficit

364049

Comprehensive Noncontrolling

Loss Interests

1931 306

Total

Equity

Deficit

S269581

C603 6603
Class Common Stock

issued pursuant to

emplocee benefit plans 4021 4023

Issuance ot snbsidiais stock

avVyds
Contnbutions from

24 24

noneontrolling interest net

of distributions 10989 10989

onsolidation of ariable

interest entits 1900 1901

Tax pros ision on emplosee

stock awards

Change in pension tunded

starns and amortization of

net periodic pension

benefit costs net of taxes lo64 la64
Repurchase of 6722310

shares ot Class Common
Stock 67 29769 79836

Net lo

SLANCI Decembem 31 7018 465

46530 2133 24866
345 60586a 678182 i49c 1630 S58700
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CONSOUDATED STATEMENTS OF EQUTY DEHCBT
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31 2010 2009 AND 2008
ftn thousands

Sinclair Brindcast Group Shareholders

Accumulated
Class Class Additional Other TotalCommon Common Paid-In Accumulated Comprehensive Noncontrolling EquityStock Stock Capital Deficit Loss Interests DeficitBALANCE December 31 2008 465 345 605865 678182 3495 16302 58700Class Common Stock

issued pursuant to

employee benefit plans 1378
1382Class Common Stock

converted into Class

Common Stock 20 20
Contribution trom

ponconttolbng interest

net of distributions

26 26Purchase of subsidiary shares

from noncontrolling

interest
220 4807 5027

Repurchase of lD36633
shares of Class Common
Stock 15 1439 1454Removal of noneontrouing

interest deficit related to

disposition of other

operating divisions

companies
542 542Tax provtsson on employee

stock awards 244 244
Change in pension funded

status and amorti2adon of

net periodic pension

henefireosrsnerofrayes
718 718Net Ooss income

394 33 138029BALANCE December 31 2009 474 32 605340 813876 4213 928 202222

The
accompanying notes are an integral patt ut these eunsobdated financial statemeists
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CONSOLfi DATED STATEMENTS OF EQLHTY DERCEF

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31 2010 2009 AND 2008

lln thousands

Sinclair Broadcast Group Shareholders

Accumulated

Class Class Additional Other Total

Common Common Paid-In Accumulated Comprehensive Noncontrolling Equity

Stock Stock Capital Deficit Loss Interests Deficit

13A1 V\CE Dcccmbcr 31 2009 474 325 605340 813876 4213 9728 202222
Dividcnds declared on Class

and Clsss Common
Stock 34225 34225

lass Conamoo Stock

issoed pursuant to

eroplos cc benefit plans 4423 4428

Class Common Stock

conj
erred into Class

Common Stock 24 24
Distributions to

noncontrolling interests 287 287
Tax provision on employee

stock awards 123 123

Change in petsion funrlerl

status and amornzaoon of

nct pctiodic pension

benefit costs oct of taxes

\er income loss

\L \SCE December 31 2010

299 299

76148 1100 75048

503 301 609640 771953 3914 8341 157082

Tbe aceompansing notes are an integral ot these consobdated tinaneial statements
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CONSOUDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSfiVE NCOME LOSS

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31 2010 2009 AND 2008
fin thousands

2010 2009 2008

Net income loss 75048 138029 248663

Change in pension ftmded status and amottiadon of

net periodic pension benefiteosts net of taxes 299 718 lD64
Comprehensive income loss 75347 138747 2D0227

Comprehenstt loss attributable to the noneontroliing

snterest 1100 2335 21 33

Comprehensn income loss attrsbutable to Sinclair

Broadcast Group 76447 136412 248094

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these eonsobdated tmaneial statements
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CONSOLfiDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31 2010 2009 AND 2008

Qn thousands

2010 2009 2008

CASH PLOWS FROM USED IN OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Net income loss 75048 138029 248663
Adjustments to reconcile net loss income to net cash flows from operating

acticities

Amortization of debt discount net of debt premium 4963 10286 13404

Depreciation of
property

and equipment 36563 43217 45027

Recognition of deferred revenue 25967 25512 29416
Impairment of goodwill intangible and other assets 4803 249799 463887

Amortization of definite lised intangible assets 18834 22355 18340

\mortization of program contract costs and net realizable value

ad ustmeuts 60862 73087 84422
Loss çtgain on extinguishment of debt non cash portion 5525 18465 2000

Otiginal debt issuance discount paid 14393 18176
Deferred tax provision benefit 38636 24949 121077

Changes in assets and liabilities net of effects of acquisitions and

dispositions

Increase decrease in accounts receivable net 14491 823 22884

Decrease increase in income taxes receis able 8073 5739 13938

Increase in accounts pa able and accrued liabilities 33312 12654 14465

Increase decrease in other assets and liabilities 6778 5937

Pa ments on program contracts payable 88992 82184 82285
Othet- net 12179 5u9

________________
Net cash flows from operating activities 154961 105436 211771

ASH PLO\VS PROM USED iN lN\TI7ST1NG ACTI\ ITIES

Acquisition of
properts

and equipment 11694 7693 25169
Consolidation of\atiable interest entity 1328
Purchase of alarm monitoring contracts 10106 12291 767D
Pa ments for acqinsition of teleusion stations 17123
Payments for acquisitions of other operating di\ isions companies 53487
Decrease increase in restticted cash 59602 64883
Dividends and distributions from equity and cost method investees 894 1501 1575

investments in equity and cost method investees 7224 10601 41971
Proceeds frbm the sale of assets 110 126 199

Proceeds from insurance settiements 372

Loans to affiliates 136 162 178
Proceeds from loans to affiliates 117 157 179

Net cash flows from used in investing activities 31935 93846 142322
CASH PLOWS PROM USED IN FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Proceeds from notes payable commercial bank financing and capital leases 283930 980875 274643

Repayments of notes pa able commercial bank financing and capital leases 427421 931566 255597
Purchase of subsidiary shares from noneontrolling interests 5000
Repurchase of Class Common Stock l454 29836
Dividends paid on Class and Class Common Stock 34225 16038 66683
Payments for deferred financing costs 7020 28815 o24
Proceeds from deals ative terminations 8001

Noneontrolling interests distributions contributions 287 26 637
Repayments of notes and capital leases to affiliates 3123 2864 3326

Net cash flows used in financing activities 188146 4836 73959
NET DECREASE INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 1250 6754 4510

SH \ND CASH EQUIVALENTS beginning of year 23224 16470 20980

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS end of year 21974 23224 16470

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLfiDATED FNNANCNAL STATEMENTS

NATURE OF OPERATOONS AND SUMMARY OF SIIGNIIFKANT ACCOUNTBNG POLBCQES

Nature of Operations

Sinclair Broadcast Group Inc is dis ersified teles isbn hroaclessting compans that oss ns or pros
ides certain ptgiamming

operating or sales sers ices to teles ision stations suatit to btoadcasnng licenses that are granted by the Federal Communications

Commission the ICC or Comrrussion \Ve eurtently own pros ide programming and operating sen ices locm to local

marketing agreements
.\1 \s or pros ide or ate ptos ided sales sen ices ptsrsuant to outsourcing agreements to a8 teles ision

stations in 3a markets lot the ptimpose of this teport these stations are referred to as out stations Otir broadcast group is

single reportable segment for accounting purposes
and includes the follosving network affiliations FOX 20 stations

Mt.etsvorkTV 16 statioos not network affiliation howes er is branded as such ABC stations The \\ 10 stations CBS

stations and NB station In addstion certain stations broadcast programming on second and third digital signals through

network affiliation ot program sen ice
arrangements with TheC oolTV The Counrn Network Ms NenvorkTV This TV and

listrella TV

Principles of Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include otit accounts and those of otit wholh owned and majoritm oss ned subsidiaries

and amiable interest entities VIlis for which we are the pnman beneficiary Noneontrolling inmetest represents minority

osvnets proportionate share of the
ecjtot3

in certain of otir consohdared entities dl intereompan transactions and account

balances have been eliminated in consolidation

Variable Interest Entities

In June 2009 the Financial \ecounting Standards Board FASB issued amended guidance on the consolidation of satiable

interest entities VII is The intent of this guidance is to improve financial reporting by enterprises ins ols ccl svith IFs and to

xos id ionic ides ant and celiable infounatino to useis of financial statenients The nesv guidance iequies nunibet of nesv

disclosures andl sve are requited to perform ongoing reassessments of svhether sse are the
primars benefieiar\ of ll for

financial repotting purposes
lot us this guidance ss as effeetis as ot Januars 2010

In determining whether we are the pmiman heneficiais of II tot financial reporting purposes ss consider svhether ss has

the poss et to direct the actis ities of the II that most significantlm impact the economic performance of the TI and ss hether we

has the obligation to absoth losses or the right to receis teturns that wouldl he sigisificant to the IF \\ consolidate VIlts

svhen sve are the
primars heneficiars lhe assets of our consolidated VII cao ooh he used to settle the obligations ot the VIII

ill the liabilities including dlebt held bs omit IFs ate non mecotirse to us 1lowes em the II debt of unningham Broaclcasting

orpomation Cunniogham contains cross default pros isions under our senior sectired credit facility Bank redit Agreement

See o/c Ri c/cd Poroon Jitoi coo//oil for more information

has enteted into I.\ \s to pros ide ptogtamnsing sales and managerial sets ices foi teles ision stations of unningham the

hcense osvner of six meles ision statioos as of December 31 2010 In Febtuars 2011 sve entered into another L\f agteemeot svith

Cunningham for SIc DBB T\ in Birmingham Alabama \Ve
pio

MA fees to unningham andl also reimburse all operating

expenses \\ also has an aec1uisition agreement in svhieh sve has purchase option to bus the license assets of the teles ision

stations svhieh includes the CC heense andl certain other assets used to operate the station License \ssets Out applications to

aec1tnre the edleral ommtinications Commission FCC licenses are pending appros
al \Ve has determined that the

Cunningham stations ate II ss and that based on the terms of the
agreements ste are the ptmy benefician of the anable

interests becatise sve has the power to cliteet the aetis ities svhieh signifieanth impact
the economic performance of the 111

thtotigh the sales and managerial sen ices sve pros
idle antI sve absoth losses and returns that ss oulcl be considered significant to

Cunningham See so/c 1/ Rooc/oc/ Pcroon iFmoccc/ions for more information on our arrangements svith unningham Ineltidled in

the aceompans ing consolidated statements of operations for the
yeats

ended December 31 2ti 2uu9 and 2utw are net tes enties

of S118.a million 100.9 million and 5109.7 milhon respeetis els that telate to Lis

\\e has
outsoureing agreements svith other license nss nets ss hich we pros ide certain non programming related sales

operational and adminismtads sen ices \\
pay

fee to the license osvner basedl on percentage of btoacleast cash floss and sve

reimburse all operating expenses \Ve also has purchase option to bus the .ieense Assets lot the same reasons noted abos

regarding the LM sve has determined that the outsourced heense station assets are VlI ss andl sve are the primary beneficiar
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\s of the dates indicated the earning amounts and classification of the assets and liabibties of the ills mentioned abos

which has been included in our ccnsohdated balance sheets as of Deeenshet 31 2010 and 2009 were as follows in thousands

ASSETS
2010 2009

412

430

129

7.

URRIt\T \SSI.TS

Cash and cash equivalents

Income taxes rcccis able

Current portion of program contract costs

Prepaid expenses and other current assets

Deferred tax assets

Total current asset

PRO GRAM CONTRACT COSTS less current pornon

PROPI .RTY \ND IlQkIP\IIINT net

GOODWILL
BROSDC \STIJCI\8l

DEFINITE LIVED INTANGIBLE ASSETS net

OTHER \SSItTS

Total assets

LIABILITIES

URRIINT LI rBIIJTIIIS

Accounts pa able

Accrued liabilities

Income taxes pas able

urrenr portion ot notes pa able capital
leases and commercial bank fioanciog

Currcnr
potoon

of
program contracts pa able

Total current habrhtics

LONG TLRSI 12 \13IIJTIIsS

Notes pa able capital leases and commercial bank financing less current pornon

Pi ogtam contracts pa able less current pouioo

Defetted tax habiides

Total liabilities

The amounts ahos represent
the coosobdated assets and liabilities of the

agreements and base been aggi euared as thcs all relate to our broadcast business

of the VII arc similai

Il related to our SI and
outsourcing

In addition the isk .osd rest ard characteristics

Under the pres iotisls applicable aceotinting guidance for consolidation we bad determined that ste had ariablc interest in

four teal estate entures and that ste eie the ptimat\ heoeficiar\ of those VII and shotild consolidate the assets and liabilities

ot those entines lowes er tinder rhe oesv accounting guidance for consolidation which ss as ettecos lanuai 2u ri ss no

longer consider one of these ins estmcots to be 511 since the ins estment does not meet the II criteria under the new

accounting gtodance 55 still consolidate the assets and liabilities of this cotit ptirstiant to other
accounting guidance Iaasecl on

yting interests ncler the nets accounting gtodance for consolidation we no longer consider ourselves the hencficiait

of the other three real estate enrures since as the manager of the enrure the other partner holds the Ott er to direct activities

that significanrb impact the economic performance of the and can participate in rerurns that ss oulcl be considered significant

to the VIE The effect of this change is not material to otir consohdatccl financial statements

55 base ins estmcnts in tither real estate enrures and ins estment companies which arc considered VII Is Iowes er we do not

participate
in the nsanagcnsenr of these entities including the das to dat

operating
decisions or other decisions ss hich allots us to

control the enrits and therefore we are not considered the primar beneficiary of the VII. \Ve account for these cisritics using

the equirs or cost method of accotusring

5319

480

105

5904

491

7461

6357

4183

6959

914

32269

37

773

44

11056

649

12559

13484

190

26233

446

649

8239

63s7

4379

7393

213

31917

--4

11139

576

12426

24a40

444

21$

3628
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Thc carrUng amounts of our ins estments in these VIEs for svhaeh sve are not the pnmars beneficiary as of December 31 2010

and 2009 are as follosvs in thousands

2010 2009

Carrying Maximum

amount exposure

8796 8796

Carrying Maximum
amount exposure

Tm estmcnts in real estate ventures 7769 7769
Ins esrmenrs in ins esmsent

conspanies
______________________________________________

Total

24872 24872

32641 32641

21 1t18 108

29904 29904

The carrs ing amounts abose are included in other assets in the consolidated balance sheets The income and loss related to

these ins estments are recorded in loss income from
ecluits

and cost method ins estments in the consobdared statement of

operations We recorded income of 52.1 milbon loss of 50.6 million and 54.4 million for the sears ended December 31 2010

2009 and 2008 respectively As of December 31 2010 and December 31 2009 our unfunded commitments totaled 514.9 milbon

and 516.8 milhon respecris ely

Use of Estimates

Te preparation of financial statements in accordance svirh accounting principles generalh accepted in the United States of

America rec1uires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets liabihties res enues

and expenses in the consohdated financial statements and in the disclosures of contingent assets and habibties rercial results

could differ from those estimates

Nonmonetary Asset Exchanges

Tn 2004 Sprint Nextel Corporation Nextel agreed to relocate its airwaves to end interference between its cellular signals and

the svireless signals used bs the countrys pubhc safety agencies \s part of this agreement the FCC granted Nextel the right to

certain spectrum svirhin the 1.9 GH band that was used b\ telesision broadcasters for electronic news gathering \ccordingU

Nextel entered into agreements with ses eral of our stations to exchange our existing analog equipment for comparable digital

equipment \s equipment ss as exchanged and placed in sees ice ss recorded gain to the extent that the fair market value of the

equipment receis ccl exceeds the carrying amount of the
equipment relinquished The

equipment
is recorded at the estimated fair

market aluc and is depreciated user useful life of eight cars lot the scar ended December 31 2009 and N08 we recorded

gain
of 54.9 million and 3.2 mihon rcspcctis cli for the equipment reccis ed \\ reccis ed all applicable equipment pursuant to

the agreement in 2009

Recent Accounting Pronouncements

In September 2009 the ASB ratified the Emerging Issrics Task lorces E1TI5s amended guidance on accounting for res enue

arrangements
svith multiple delis erables The amended guidance allows the use of an esomatecl selling price

for the rinclelis erecl

units of
accounting in transactions in svlsich endor specific objective es iclence \TSOE or third parts es iclcncc TPI dries nut

exist The amended guidance no longer allows the rise of the residual method svhen allocating arrangement consideration

bersvecn die delis cred and undehs cred units of accounting if \TSOE and TPE of selling price does not exist for a0 units of

ticcounring Entities are required to estimate the selbng price
of the debs erables when \TSOE and TPE are not as ailable and

then allocate die consideration based on the rclatis selbng prices of the deliverables This guidance also requires additional

disclosures including the amount of revenue recognized each reporting period and the amount of deferred res enue as of the end

of each reporting period under this guidance This guidance is effectis fur res enrie arrangements entered into or materially

modified in fiscal years beginning after June 15 2010 and should be apphed on prospectis basis \\ do not bebes that this

guidance svill has material impact on our consohdated financial statements

In
January 2111 the I.rSB amendnd the gruclance nn fair alue measirement and disclnciirec rn add rsvn nesv disclnsurn

provisiofls
to the current fair value disclosure gudance including derails of transfers in anti out of les el anti les el

measurements and gross presentation of actis its svirhin the les el roll fonvard The grridance also amends tsvo existing fair

alrie rlisclosrite requirements 50 that entities arc required to disclose the aluaoon techniques and inputs used to des elop fair

alrie measurements for assets and babihties that are measured at fair alue on both recurring basis and nonrecrirring basis in

periods subsequent to initial recognition and fair alue measurement disclosrires for each class of assets and habibries class

is defined as subset of assets or liabihties svithin line item in the statement of financial position The guidance is for interim

and annual
reporting periods beginning after December 15 2009 except for the changes to the les el roll forward svhich are

effectise for fiscal years beginning after December 15 2010 We added the required disclosures under this guidance to our

consolidated financial statements
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In Nos ember 2010 the lASB ratified the BITTs amended guidance with
respect to goodsvill impaitment The amended

guidance requires that step two of the goodsvill impairment test be performed if the
cari3 ing amount of reporting unit is jero or

negative aod it is more likeh than not that goodsvill impairment exists based on an ads erse quabtaos factors including an

aluation of the triggering circumstances noted in the goidance The change is effectis for fiscal sears and interim changes

ssithin those years beginning after December Ia 2010 We do not belies that this guidance svill has material impact on our

consohdated financial statements

2009 Retrospective Application ofNew Accounting Standards

In December 2007 the \SB issued
accounting guidance that requites the recognition of noncontrolfing interest minorits

interesl as equirs in the consohdatcd financial statements and
separate from the parents ecluits The amount of net income

attributable to the noncontrolhng interest is included in consohdatcd net income on the face of the statement of operations The

ncsv guidance svas effective for financial statements issued after December Ia 2008 We apphed the requirements of this

guidance retrospectis els to our consohdatcd financial statements rcsulting in change to the presenta000 of loss attributable to

noncontrolhng interest and net income loss attributable to Sinclair Broadcast Group on the face of the income statement for the

scar ended December 31 2008

In slav 2008 rhe IASB issued ncsv accounting guidance that requires issuers of cons crnblc dcbr insuumcnrs rhat mas be

setticdr in cash upon cons ersion to account for the habihts and equits components in manner that svill reflect the entitys

nonconveroble debt borrosving rate svhcn interest cost is rccogni7ed in subsequent periods Issuers svcrc required to determine

the
earning

value of just the liabih portion of the debt by measuring
the fair aluc of similar liabilit including any

embedded

fcamrcs other than the cons ersion option that does not have an associated cquit component The excess of the initial proceeds

rcceis ed from the debt issuance and the fair aluc of the liabilig component arc recorded as debt discount svith the offset

recorded to equity The discount is amorozed to interest
expense using the interest method over the hfe of similar fiabilig that

does not has an associated
equits component Transacrion costs incurred svith third parocs shall be allocated betsvcen the

liabihts and equity components in proporoon to the allocation of proceeds and accounted for as debt issuance costs and
cquit

issuance costs respecos ely ss ith the debt issuance costs amortized to interest expense
This guidance svas effective for financial

statements issued after December Ia 2008 In 2009 svc recorded the impact of this guidance retrospectis els bs recording

additional interest
expense on our 3.0 ons ertible Senior Notes due 202 the 3w Notes related to the amortization of the

debt discount and deferred financing costs of approxuiiatch S9.9 million for the year ended December 31 2008 As of December

31 2008 accumulated deficit increased net of taxes $8.8 mdhon and additional paid in capital increased S1Th5 milhon as result

of the rerrospectis impact of this guirlance In addition the adjusted oct income attributable to Sinclair Broadcast Group for the

scar ended December 31 2008 decreased 85.0 million svith resulting decrease to earnings per
share of S0.06 lor the scar

ended December 31 2009 the application of this nesv guidance increased our net loss attributable to Sinclair Broadcast Group

approximately 88.7 million and resulted in an approximate increase to loss per share of SOIl

Cash and Cash Equivalents

We consider all highh liquid ins estmcnts svith an original maturirs of three months or less when purchased to be cash

equis alents

Restricted Cash

In October 2009 sve established cash collateral account with the proceeds from the sale of 9.25 Senior Secured Second

Lien Notes due 2017 the 9.25 Notes The cash collateral account restricted the use of cash therein to repurchase the 3.0

Notes and our 4.875 Cons ertible Senior Notes due 2018 the 4.87a Notes upon ot punt to the expiration
of the

put periods

for such notes in Ma 2010 and Januar\ 2011 respectis ely Upon cxpiraoon of such put periods the unused cash is released to us

to be used for general corporate purposes Duting 2010 we used S53.6 nsdlion of rcsrncred cash to redeem the 3.0 and 4.875

Notes Sec isoti \otcs Pqyahlc and ommercia Ban. Financing for more information As of December 31 2010 svc held S5.1

million in the restricted cash collateral account to be used for the redemption of the remaining S5.7 million aiggrcgate principal

amount of the 4.87a Notes \s of December 31 2010 primaril all of the restricted cash classified as current related to the

anuar 2011 put option In Januar 2011 the put option svas nor exercised hosvcs er pursuant to our Bank redir \grccmcnt

the cash must be used within 120 days towards reducing our overall debt balance

\dditionalls under the terms of certain lease agreements as of December 31 2010 svc arc required to hold S0.2 milbon of

restricted cash related to the remosal of analog equipment from some of our leased tnsvcrs ys of December 31 2009 svc svcrc

required to hold S0.a miflinn of restricted cash related to the removal of analog rnsver equipment
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Accounts Receivable

Management tegulatls less accounts teceivable and determines an appropriate estimate for the allowance tot doubtful

accounts based upon the impact of eeonomie conditions on the merchants abilirs to pa past collection experience and such

other factors svhieh in managements judgment deseirs current recognition In turn pros ision is charged against earnings in

order to maintain the appropriate allowance lex ci

Programming

We has
agreements

with distributors tot the tights to telex ision programming met contract periods
which generally run from

one to sex en sears ontraet pa ments are made in installments ox er terms that are genetalh equal to ot shorter than the contract

period Putsuant to accounting guidance tot the broadcasting industrs an asset and habilits fot the tights acquired and

obligations incurred under license agreement are reported on the balance sheet svhere the cost of each program is known ot

reasonabl determinable the pgnim material has been accepted bs the licensee in accordance with the conditions of the license

agteement and the program is as ailable for its first showing or telecast The portion of program contracts which becomes payable

within one ear is reflected as current liability in the accompaovmg consolidated balance sheets

The ughrs to dis
piograninuiig ale ieflecred in the accompans ing

consolidated balance sheets at she loss ci of unanvnncd cost

or dfstimatedl net realiable alue Estimated net reali7ablc alucs are based on managements expectation
of future advertising

res enues net of sales commissions to be generated bs the program material \\ ith the exception of one sear contracts

amorti7ation of progmm contract costs is computed using either four sear acceleratedl method ot based on usage whiches er

method results in the earliest recogninon of amottilation for each program Program contract cost are amortied on straight

line basis for one sear contracts Program contract costs estimated bs management to be amortiecl in the succeeding seat are

classified as current assets Payments of prognim contract liabilities are tvpicalls made on scheduled basis and are not affected

bs adjustments for amottiiation or estimated net reali7ablc aluc

Barter Arrangements

Certain program contracts ptoscle tot the exchange of ads errising airtime in lieu of cash payments for the rights to such

programming The revenues reali7ed fi om station batter artangements are recorded as the ogranis are aired at the estimated fair

value of the ads errising airtime given in exchange for the ptogram rights Progiam sets ice arrangements ate accounted for as

station barter arrangements
hoss cx et network affiliation programming is excluded from these calculations Revenues are

recorded as rex enues realized from station hatter arrangements and the corresponding expenses are recorded as expenses

recognized from station hatter arrangements in conjunction xx ith the 2009 termination of out Ms Network1 affiliation

agreements described in a/i /0 Comm/I/rn a/c ciiid Cool/ago/c/i in September 2009 situ elationship svith Cs \etss orl.TV changed

to program sets ice arrangement
and is accounted for as station hatter

arrangement

\\ broadcast certain customers ads ertising in e\change for equipment merchandise and sets ices The estimated fair ahue cif

the equipment merchandise or sets ices receis ed is recorded as defeu ccl barter costs and the cortespondin obligation to

huadicast ads ertisiog is recorcied as deferred hatter rex enues The deferred barter costs ate expensed ot capitalized as thes are

used consumed ot receis cci and are included in station production expenses anti station selling general and administratix

expenses as applicable Deferred baiter rex enues are recogmzeci as the rehateci ads ertisiog is aitcd and ate recorded in rex enues

realized from station batter arrangements

Other Assets

Other assets as of December 31 010 and 2009 consisted of the following in thousands

2010 2009

Equity and cost method investments 76275 75176

Unamordzed costs related to debt issuances 30017 30913

Other 2124 2872

Total other assets 108416 108961

\Xe have equits anti cost method ins estments primarily in ptis ate investment funds anti real estate entures These ins estments

are osciucied in our other operating divisions segment In the event that one ot more of our ins estments are significant ss are

rec1uired to dlisclose summaried financial information For the sears ended December 3i 2010 2009 andi 2008 none of our

ins estments svere significant mdix idualls or in tlse aggregate
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Yr hen factors indicate that there ma he decrease iii alue of an cebit or cost method ins estment we assess that ins estment

and derernrine whether loss in value has occurred If that loss is deemed to bc othcr than remporars an impairment loss is

recorded accordingls Ior any ins estments that incheate potenual impairment we estimate the fair values ot thosc investments

using cbscountecl cash flow models unrelated third
parts

aluations or indusris comparables based on the anous facts as ailable

us lor the scar coded Dcccmber 31 2010 ss rccorclcd
impairmcnts of 86.7 million rclatccl to threc of our ins cstmcnts Thc

impanmcnrs arc recordccl in the gain loss from
equits and cost mcthod ins cstccs in our eonsohdarcd statcmcnt of opcrat1ons

No
impairmcnr svas rccordcd for rhe scars coclcd Dirimher 31 7009 or 2002

In addition to our equirs and cost method ins estments mentioned ahos sve hold one loan in real estate enrrne Iuring

2008 we resers ccl 100 of the loan through 53.9 million charge to other operating
dis isions expense in our consolidated

statements of operations

Impairment of Intangible and Long-Lived Assets

The accounting guidance for goodwill and other intangible assets requires that goodwill and indefinite lis ed intangible assets be

tested for impairment at least aonualb The guidance prescribes two step method for determining gocidsvill impairment In the

first step the ompanv determines the fair alrie of the reporting unit and compares
that fair alrie to the net hook alue of the

reporting
rinit The fair alue of the reporting unit is determined ucing arioris aluarion rechnic1ues inelricling dluotedl marker

pricesrobsers ed earnings cash floss multiples paid for comparable reles isioo stations and discounted cash flosv models If the

net book value of the reporting rinit svere to exceed the fair alrie sve svoulcl then perform the second step of the impairment test

svhich requires allocation of the reporting rinits fair alue to all of its assets and liabilities in manner similar to purchase price

allocation svith ans residual fair alue being allocated to goodsvill An impairment charge ss ill be recognized only svhen the

implied fair alue of
reportiog riOits goodsvill is less than its earning amorior Broadcast licenses are aoah 7ed at the marker

level Yr/hen es alriating svherher broadcast liceose is impaired sve compare the fair alue of the broadcast licenses to the carrs iog

amorint of those same broadcast licenses If the earning amount of the broadcast licenses exceeds the fair value then an

impairment loss is recorded to the extent that the earning alrie of the broadcast heenses exceeds the fair aloe

perioclicalls es alriate orir long lis ccl assets for impairment and coodoue to es aluare them as es cots or changes in

circumstances mdieare that the carrs mg amount srich asets may Ovt hL fulls recs erable \\e es alriare the recos eralilirs of

long lis ccl assets by measuring the carrs ing amount of the assets against the estimated uodiscormtecl future cash floss associated

svith them Sr the rime that such es aluarions indicate that the future undiseouored cash flosvs of certain long lis ed assets are not

sufflcieot to recos er the cain ing alue of such assets the assets are tested for impairment hs compariog their estimated fair alue

CC ihe earrs ing alue \\ Cs picalls estimate tab aloe rising discounted cash floss models and appraisals See 4sote Goodwill and

0/Br in/ni gz63 oC/C for more informarioo

Accrued Liabilities

Seerried liabilities consisted of the follosving as of December 31 fl 10 and 2009 in thtirisands

2010 2009

Compensation and emplo1ee insurance 16637 13989

Interest 13528 166j3

Other accruals relating to operating expenses 29027 20093

Deferred revenue 8879 9788

Total accrued babibries 68071 60523

55 expeose these actis ities svhen incurred

Income Taxes

\se recognize deferred tax assets and liabibries based on the differences between the financial statement carrs iog amouots anrl

the tax bases of assets and liabilities \\e proside aluation albosvance for deferred tax assets if we rieterrrune based on the

sveight of all as ailable es ideoce that ii is more likeh than nor that some or all of the deferred tax assets svill not be realized \s of

December 31 2010 alriation allowances has been provided for substantial amount of our as ailable state net operatmg losses

Management periodicalls perfoims comprehensis res iew ot orir tax and acerries amoriots for tax contingencies

Based on these res iesvs the status of
ongoing

audits and the expiration of appheable statute of limitarioos accruals are adjusted as

oeeessar in aecorrlaoce srith income tax accounting guidance
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Supplemental Information Statements of Cash Flows

During 2010 2009 and 2008 sse had the following cash transactions in thousands

2010 2009 2008

Income taxes paid related to continuing operations 1211 337 3477

Income tax refunds receised related to continuing operations 8435 2975 11810

Income tax refunds receis cd related to discontinued

operations 5501

Interest paid 110833 61266 73041

Non cash barter and trade
expense are presented in the eonsohdated statements of operations Non cash transactions related

to capital lease obhgauons svere 51.4 million S2.3 million and 510.0 milhon for the ears ended December 31 2010 2009 and

2008 respectis ely

Revenue Recognition

Ttal
res enues include cash and barter ads ertising res enues net of agency commissions retransmission consent fees

network compensation is other broadcast res enues and res enues from our other operating disisions

Ads erosing res enues net of
ageoc\ commissions are recognized in the peuod during svhich time spots are aired

Our retransmission consent agreements contain both ads ertising and retransmission consent elements We has determined

that our retransmission consent agreements are revenue arrangements with multiple delis erables \ds ertising and retransmission

consent delis erables sold under our agreements are separated into different units of
accounting at fair alue Res enue apphcable

to the advertising element of the
arrangement

is recognized similar to the ads ertising res enue policy noted abos Revenue

applicable to the retransmission consent element of the arrangement is recognized ratabl user the hfe of the agreement

Network compensation res enue is recognized ratabls oser the term of the contract All other significant res enues are

recognized as services are pros
ided

Advertising Expenses

\ds
errising expenses are recorded in the period svhen incurred and are included in station production expenses

Total

ads ertising expenses from continuing operations net of ads
ertising co op credits ss eie 56.2 million 53.9 nrilhon and S7.6 million

for the eais ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respeetiveb

Financial Instruments

Financial instruments as of December 31 2010 and 2009 consisted of cash and cash equivalents trade accounts receis able

notes receis able svhich are included in other current assets dens am-es accounts payable accrued liabibties and notes payable

The carrying amounts approximate fair alue for each of these financial instruments except for the notes payable See \ote

01cc Payable aad Smmcrcial BaaL Fiaaaciig for additional information regarding the fair alue of notes pas able

Pension

it are required to recognize the funded status i.e the difference betsveen the fair value of plan assets and the projected

benefit obligations of our pension plan in our consolidated financial statements As of December 31 2010 and 2009 sve held

babilits of 53.2 million and S3.9 milhon respecris ely representing the under funded status of orir defined benefit pensioii plan

Reclassifications

Certain reclassifications hase been made to prior sears consolidated financial statements to conform to the current \ears

presentation
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STOCK-BASW COMPENSAflON PLANS

Description ofAwards

has sex en ti pes of stock based
compensation ass ards compensaton stock options options restricted stock asvards

RS \s an emplos cc stock llae plan FSPP emplos cr matching contributions the Match for participants in our 401k

plan stock settled appreciation rights çSARi1 subsicliarx stock awards and stock grants to our non employee directors Stock

based compensation expense
has no effect on our consolidated cash floss Below is summan of the kex terms and methods of

aluation of our stock based compensation awards

Options In June 1996 our Board of Directors adopted upon approsal of the shareholders bs proxx the 1996 Long Term

Incentis Plan LTIP The
purpose

of the LTIP is to resvard key indis iduals for making major contributions to our success and

the success of our subsidiaries and to attract and retain the sets ices of qualified and capable employees Options granted pursuant

to the LTIP must be exercised svithin 10 cars following the grant date total of 14000000 shares of Class ommon Stock

arc reserved for asvards under this plan \s of December 31 2010 1033a259 shares including forfeited shares were mailable

for future grants

The following is summary of changes in outstanding stock options

Weighted-Average Weighted-Average

Options Exercise Price Exercisable Exercise Price

Outstanding at December 31 2009 389500 10.74 389500 10.74

2010 \ctivity

Granted

Exercised

Forfeited 89000 10.51

Outstanding at December 31 2010 300500 10.81 300500 10.81

Ri/Is RS lis are granted to emplos ecs pursuant to the LTIP RSAs issued in 2010 has certain restrictions that lapse ox er txvo

sears at 50 and 50 respectis clv RS \s issued prior to 2010 has certain tesrocrions that lapse user three cars at 25 25

and aO tespectis clx As the icstcicuons lapse the lass ommon Stock max be frecls traded on the open macket \\

awarded 3000 RS vs that had fair alue of 55./I per share and 95500 RS vs that had fait aloe of $8.94 pc share on March

12 2110 and vpril 2008 respectis clx The fair alue assumes the aloe of the stock on the trading date immechately prior to the

grant
date No RS vs svcrc granted in 2009 In 2010 and 2009 Sl62a and a7750 respectis clx 13.5 vs scstcd vs of December

31 2010 220750 shares were uns ested lot the scars ended Decembet 31 2010 2009 and 2008 xx recorded expense of $0.8

million $0.6 million and $0.6 million respectis els RSAs arc included in basic earnings loss per
share upon grant date

JLSPP In March 1998 the l3oarcl of Directors adopted subject to appros al of the shareholders the ESPP he FSPP

pros ides our emplos ces suth an opportunits to become shareholders through cons enient arcangement for purchasing shares of

Class Common Stock On the first clax of each pas roll deduction
period

each
patticipatilN emplox cc reccis es options tO

purchase number of shares of our conimon stock with mones that is xvithheld from his or her paycheck The number of shaics

available to the participating emplos cc is determined at the end of the pa3 roll deduction period clisOding the total amount of

mnc xvsthheld during the roll deduction period by the exercise price of the options as described below Options granted

under the ESPP to emplos ecs are automatically exercised to purchase shares on the last clax of the pax roll deduction period unless

the participating employee has at least thittx days earlier rec1uested that his or her payroll contiibutions
stop

Any cash

accumulated in an emplox ccs account fot period in which an emplos cc elects not to participate
is clisttibutccl to the emplox cc

The initial exercise price for options under the ltSPP is 8a of the lesset of the fair matket value of the common stock as of

the first da3 of the c1uatter and as of the last clay of that
quartet

No
participant can putchase more than 82a000 worth of out

common stock ox er all payroll deduction periods ending during the same calendar sear We aloe the stock options under the

ESPP using the Black Scholes option pricing model which incotporates the following assumptions as of December 31 2010

2009 and 2008

2010 2009 2008

Risk free interest rate 0.29% 0.28 1.36

Expected life 91 days 91 da1s 91 daxs

Expected volatility 78.86% 137.40 117.70

Annual dividend sield 0.00% 0.00 la.22
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oX use the Black Scholes model as opposed to lattice pricing model because emplos cc exetcise patterns ate not relex ant to

this plan The tisk tree interest tate is based on the .5 Treasurx ield curse in effect at the time of giant The expected life is

based on the approximate
number of das in the

r1uartei assuming the
option xxas issued on the first das of the

c1uartet The

expected olaolits is based on our historical stock prices ox et the prex ious 90 dat period
The annual dix ideod ield is based on

the annual dix idend
per

share dix idecl hI the share price on the giant date

The stock based
compensation expense

recotded telated to the SPP fot the teats ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

xx as 50.2 million 50.3 million and 50.2 million respeetix ely .ess than 0.2 million shares xvete issued to employees during the seat

ended December 31 2010

ha/cu The Sinclair Broadcast Group Inc 401k Profit Sharing Plan and Trust the 401k Plan is ax ailable as benefit tot

our eligible emplux ees Contributions nxacle to the 401k Plan include an ensplovee elected salars reduction amount compant

matching contributions the March and an additional cliscretionats amount determined each ear bx the Jhoarcl of Directors The

March and ans additional discretionary contributions ma be made using orir lass omnxnn Stock if the Board of Directors 5t

chooses Tx picalls xve make the Match
using out lass nmmon Stock

The alue of the Match is based on the lex el of electix deferrals into the 401k plan The amount of shares cit our Class

nmmnn Sruick iccd to makc thc March is clcnrminc ising the closing price I5 or ahoi hitch of car mi for cli

prix ioi is

calexclar ears Match The Match is cliscrerinnars and is equal to maximum of 500 of elecrix deferrals hs eligible employees

capped at 40 of the empln ces total cash compensation lot the sears ended December 31 2011 2009 and 2008 xve recorded

.a nrillion emn and 82.0 million mespecrix eh of compensartin expense related to the March XX did not nxake 411k plan

Match in 2009

GIRc On March 12 2010 300000 SARs were granted to Dax id Smith our President and Chief Necutix Officer pursuant

to the LTIP The base value of each SAR is Sa.75 per share xvhich xvas the closing price of our Class Conxmon Stock on the

grant dare The SARs had grant date fair value of 81.6 million On April 2008 350000 oRs xvere granted to Daxid Smith

pursuant to the TTP The base alue of each oR is 88.94 per share xvhich xvas the clnsing price of our Class ommon Stock

no the grant date The SARs had grant date fair xalrie of 80.5 nxillion No Rs xx err granted in 009 The SARs hax 10

ear term and et immediameh \s of December 31 2010 80000 SAR xx crc outsrandina \\ valued rise S\Rs ssmg the

Black Scholes model and rise folloxx
ing assumptions

2010 2008

Risk free interest rare 3.85 4.22

ltxpecred life 10 years 10 sears

ltxpecred olarihrs 110.38% 46.10

\nnrial clix idencl yield 0.000 9.23

or the years ended Decensher 31 2010 and 200$ xx ecorcled
compensation expense

of 81.6 nxillicin and $0 nxillion

respectix clx related to these grants During 2009 and 2005 these oRs had no effect on the shai es used in our basic and diluted

loss pci sliai Duuiig 2010 S.\Rs had clilriti effect mi uui eu uius pci sliai In 2011 Dao id S0id escreiscrl 0000 id lii

oRs for 239r shares \s of ebruary 5$ 2011 00000 \Rs xx ci outstanding

lab ric/iaty .S7oc/ Inwrd.c irons time to rinse xve grant subsidiary stock axvards to enxplos ees The subsidiary stock is ts pically in

the forns of menxbership interest in consolidated limired liabilits compans not traded on public exchange and alued based

on the esruixateci fair alrie of the subsicliars air alrie is ms picalls esrimateci rising cliscorinterl cash floxs models and appraisals

These stock axvards esr immediareh lot the
year

ended December 31 00$ xve recorded conxpensation expense of 52 million

related to these axvards \X did not issue ans subsidiary stock axx ards in 910 or 2009 These axxards hax no effect on the shares

used in orir basic and rlilurerl earnings per share

.1 trek Grow/c /0 0/i Tiiiip/ojxc
Diirctorc ln acichtion to directors fees paid on the dare of each of our annrial meetings of

shareholders each non enxplos cc director receix es grant
of shares of Class onxmon Stock

pursuant to the .TIP In 2110

2009 and 200$ cads non enxplos cc director mcccix ed a000 shares respectix clv On June 2010 Jrine 2009 anl Max 15 2008

xve granted 2a000 shares that had fair alue of 56.61
per share 23000 shares that hadi fair value of 52.09 per sixare and 22000

shares that had fair alue of S9.2$
per share respecrix clx The fair alue assumes the closing alue of the stock on the date of

grant
\\ recorded an expense

of 50.2 nxilhon less than 80.1 million and 50.2 million on the date of grant for the sears ended

December 31 2010 009 and 200$ respecrix clv Additionally these shares are inclridleri in rise total slxares outsraixdling xvhich

results in dlilurix effect on orir basic and dhluredl eamixings loss per share
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PROPERTY AND EQWPMENT

Broldings and impros etnents

Station equipment

Office furniture and
equipment

Leasehold improvements

Automotu equipment

Propetty and equipment under capital leases

10 30 years

10
years

10 yeats

Lesser of 10 30 years or lease term

sears

Lease term

Property and equipment consisted of the following as of December 31 2010 and 2009 @n thousands

Land and improvements

Real estate held for des elopment and sale

Buildings and impros ements

Station edluipment

Office furniture and equipment

Rasehold impros ements

Automotis equipment

apital leased assets

Construction in
progress

Less accumulated depreciation

apital leased assets are telatecl to building tosser and
equipment

leases Depreciation related to capital leases is included in

clepteciation expense
in the consolidated statements of

operations
\\ recorcledl capital lease depreciation expense of 54.0

million 54.7 million and 53.3 million for the
years

ended December 31 2010 009 and 2008 respectis els

000DWflLL BROADCAST LOCENSES AND OTHER DNTANGUBLE ASSETS

Goodsvill and broadcast licenses are required to he tested for
impairment at least annualls \\ test our broadcast licenses and

gooclss ill annualh during the fourth quarter each eai and betss een annual es aluaiions if events occur or circumstances change

that indicate that the fair aloe of our reporting units or licenses mas he below their earrs ing amount did not has any

iodirrnrs nf impaii ment in the firct cnnd third
qiaiots

2ili and therefr lid wit perfrm imp.iirmeut tt tlice

periods \\ performed our annual impairment test in the fourth quattei of 2010

\\ hen es aluanng whether goodwill is impaired we aggregate our stations market for
purposes

of our goo1svi11 impairment

testing \X belies that our markets are most representans
of our broadcast

reporting units because ss iess manage and

es our stations on market basis lurthermore in our markets operated as duopolies certain costs of operating the stations

are shared including the use of buildings and equipment the sales force and administratis personnel \ve then compare the fair

aloe of the reporting unit to which the goodwill is assigned to the reporting units carty ing amount including goodsvill \\

estimate the fair market aloe of our reporting units using combination of quoted market puctn observed earnings cash flow

multiples paid for comparable teles ision
statiops and discounted cash flosv models Our discounted cash flow model is based on

our judgment of future market conditions svithin each designated market area as well as cbscount rates that ss ould be used b\

market participants in an arms length transaction If the earty ing amount of reporting unit exceeds its fair aloe then the

amount of the impairment loss most he measured The
impairment

loss is calculated comparing the implied fair aloe of

reporting
unit goodssill to its carrying amount lii calculating the implied fair aloe of reporting unit gooclss ill the fair aloe of the

reporting unit is allocated to all of the othet assets and liabilities of that unit based on their fair aloes The excess of the fair aloe

of reporting tinit os er the amount assigned to its other assets and liabilities is the implied fair aloe of goodwill \n impairment

loss is reeogmzecl to the extent that the catty ing amount of goodsvill exceeds its implied fairs aloe

Property and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation Depreciation is computed under

method os er the follossing estimated useful lives

the straight line

2010 2009

20183 20060

54474 52049

93514 91396

341022 345809

44735 44120

15336 15286

12040 12006

79259 80483

3005 1368

663568

391337

272231

662577

366350

296227
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\v hen ci aluating our broadcast bccnscs for impairment thc testing is done at thc unit of accounting lex ci usiog thc income

approach method Tbc income approach method ins oh cc ao cigbt car model that incorporates ses eral ariabics including but

oot limited to discountcd cash floivs of ppical markct parncipant market rcs cuuc and long tcrm growth projections estimated

market share for thc typical participant and estimated profit margins bascd on market size and station pc Tbc model also

assumcs outlays for capital expenditures future terminal alucs an cffcctis ta\ ratc assumption and discount ratc bascd on the

is cighted as erage cost of capital of the teles ision broadcast industrs

The impairment charge taken during the sear ended December 31 2008 was primarily due to the sesere economic downturn

during the fourth quarter and as result we made further rcs isions to onr forecasted cash flosvs cash flow multiples and

discount rates Broadcast licenses svcrc impaired in 31 of 3a markets \\ recorded goodivill impairment in four markets

including Hint Saginaw/l3a Cip Michigan Las \Tcgas Nevada Springfield Champaign Tlhnois and Sr Louis Missouri

During the car ended December 31 2008 ccrtrun events lcd us to test our goodwill associated ivith an other operating dii ision

compans Acrodvnc Communications Inc As result of this testing svc recorded Si .6 miffion impairment charge in our

consolidated statements of operations There was no impairmcht related to our other operanng dii ision companies for the 1ears

ended December 31 2010 and 2009

recorded an impairment charge in the first
quarter

of 2009 hased on an interim
impairment test performed as result of the

scvrc economic downturn and continued decrease in our market capitalization \s result of this test ive recorded 869.5 million

and 560.6 million in impairment charges related to our goodwill and broadcast licenses respects cl in the first quarter of 2009

Broadcast licenses sscrc impaired in 28 of 3a markets The fair value of the broadcast licenses ivas S85.3 milhon We recorded

goodwill impairment in three markets including Cedar Rapids Iowa Charleston West Virginia and Madison Wisconsin

The impairment charge taken during the fourth quarter of 2009 was primarih due to the continued deterioration of the

cconoms and further res isions to our forecasted cash flows cash flow multiples and discount rates As result of this test we

recorded 594.7 milhon and 524.3 million in impairment charges related to our goodivill and broadcast licenses respects cl in the

fourth quarter of 2009 Broadcast licenses were impaired in 18 of 35 markets We recorded goodwill impairment in two markets

including Buffalo New York and Pensacola hlorida

result of our 2010 annual impairment test we recorded an impairment charge related to out broadcast licenses of 54.6

million Broadcast licenses sscrc impaired in of 35 markets and were primaril\ the result of additional cash outflows for

increased signal strength ncccssars to maintain compctitis market positions The fair alue of the broadcast licenses was 555.5

million There was no impairment to goodwill in 2010

The earn ing aluc fair alue and impairment loss of the goodwill and broadcast licenses ii hich svcrc impaired during 2010 and

2009 iverc as follows in thousands

Fair Value Measurements Using

Quoted

Prices in

Active Significant

Markets for Other Significant

Identical Observable Unobservable Total

Assets Inputs Inputs Impairment

Description Carrying Value Level Level Level Losses

Year Ended December 31 2010

Broadcast licenses 14850 14850 4613

Year Ended December 31 2009

Goodwill of markets which were

impaired during the
year 55762 55762 164171

Broadcast licenses 51542 51a42 80434

Year Ended December 31 2008

Goodwill of markets which were

impaired during the car 20094 20094 191840

Broadcast licenses 112415 112415 270422

The fair value alios represents the fairs alue of the broadcast licenses that ivere impaired in 2010 2009 and 008 and recorded to fair

aluc It c\cludcs catrs ing alucs ot 532.a million 50.4 million and 520.0 nidlion related to broadcast licenses as of December 31

2010 2009 and 7008 rcspccus cli which were not impaired during those scars aud had fair values us excess of carrying aluc
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The fair .alue abe teprescnts the implied fair alue of the goodwill assigoed to the fn impaired matkets in 2009 and four impaired

markets io 2008 fot which we were required to calcolate this amount It excludes cans ing alues related to goodwill of 8604.2 million

and 5804.1 mdlion at December 31 2009 and 2008 respectis cis tot which we were not required to calculate the fair aloe

The kc assumpnons used to determine the fair value of our reporting units to test our goodu ill for impairment and to

determine the fair alue of our broadcast licenses consist of discount rates revenue and
expense growth rates constant growth

rates and comparable business multiples The ret enuc and expense growth rates used in our goodwdl impairment testing and the

ret enue expense and constant growth rates used in determining the fair aluc of our broadcast licenses have decreased slighd

from 2009 to 2010 Howcscr the baseline cash flows to which these growth rates are applied hate increased due to stronger

than expected recoscry
in revenue in 2010 The growth rates arc based on market studies industry knotvlcdgc and historical

performance

The discount rates used to determine the fair aluc of our reporting units to test our goodwill for impairment and to determine

the fair saluc of our broadcast licenses hate shghdy decreased from 2009 to 2010 The discount rate is based on number of

6ictors including market interest rates weighted average cost of capital analysis based on the target capital structure for

tclet ision station and includes adjustments for market risk and company specific risk The minimal decrease in the discount rate

is primaril\ due to slight decrease in the general cost of equip in 2010

The comparable business multiple used to determine the fair alue of our reporting units to test our goodtvill for impairment

has nol changed from 2009 to 2010 due to the lack of data from sales transactions in the market in the past ttvo cars It is an

estimate of the multiple that would most likeb be paid for mature cash flowing telet ision station in the current marketplace

As of December 31 2010 and 2009 the canying amount of our broadcast licenses related to continuing operations was as

follows in thousands

As of December 31

2010 2009

Beginning balance 51988 132422

Broadcast license impairment charge 4613 80434

Ending balance 47375 51988

In 2010 and 2009 an impairment of 50.2 million and 54.5 mdlion respeetivel was recorded against purchase opoon assets

includetl in other assets os the consolidated balance sheet These purchase opoons gis
us the tight to putebase the license assets

of certain stations

\pproximatels 54.2 million and 54.3 miltion of bioadcast licenses telate to consolidated Ills as of December 31 2010 and

2009 tespeens eb

The change in the carping amount of goodwill related to continuing operations was as follosts in thousands

2010 2009

Balance as ofjanuaiy 1073590 1073j90

Accumulated impairment losses 413573 249402

660017 824188

Impairment losses 164171

Balance as of December 31
Goodsvill 1073590 1073590

Accumulated impairment losses 413573 413573

660017 660017

In 2009 all of the goodwill impaiimcnt charge related to our broadcast segment

Definite lived intangible assets and other assets subject to amortization arc being amorti7cd on straight line basis over petiods

of to 25 tears \57e anals ze specific definite bved intangibles for impairment when events occur that may impact their aluc in

accordance with the rcspeetit accounting guidance for long ht ed assets There was no impairment charge recorded for the cars

ended December 31 2010 and 2009 respcctitcly
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The following table shows the
gross carry ing amount and accumulated amortization ot intangibles and estimated amortization

related to continuing operations in thousaods

As of December 31 2010 As of December 31 2009

Weighted

Average

Amortization Gross Carrying Accumulated Gross Carrying Accumulated

Period Amount Amortization Amount Amortization

Amortized intangible assets

Nevork affibadon 25 years 245025 132013 245160 122718

Decaying ads erdser base 15 years 122375 111675 122375 106248
Other 15

years 97200 36260 86983 32147
Total 464600 279948 454518 261113

Duting it and 2009 ssc purchased 510.2 million and Si 3.2 million rcspccm clv in addinunal alarm
monitoring contracts

The amortization
expense

of the definite lis ed intangible ats and uthur ascts fur th
years

udd Deeeiitbcr 31 2010 2009

anct 2008 svas 518.8 milbon 522.4 million and 518.3 million respectn ci The follossing table shows the estimated amortization

expense of the definite lived intangible assets and other assets for the next do years sn thousands

For the year ended December 31 2011 17952

lor the
year

ended December 31 2012 16796

For the
year ended December 31 2013 14877

For the year ended December 31 2014 12532

For the year ended December 31 2015 12349

Thereafter 110126

184652

NOTES PAYABLE AND COMMEROAL BANK HNANONG

Batik Credit Agreement

On October 29 2009 concurrcntls with the closing of the otteriny of the 9.230 \otcs we entered into the Bank redit

\grcement amending and restating the pres ious bank cteclit agreement On August 19 2010 svc entered into an amendment

the \mcnclment of our Bank reclit \grecment The final terms of the l3ank reclit \greement as amended are set forth

below

six seat tetm loan tacdits Term Loan 13 of 5330.0 million Lnder the Amendment svc paid down 35.0 million of

the outstanding S30j.0 million balance under the cim Loan 13 and rcpriccd the remaining 5270.0 million outstanding

The Term Loan bears interest at LIBOR plus 4.00 with 1.5 IBOR floor and svill continue to amortize

principal at rate of 0.25 per quarter commencing on March 31 2011 continuing until the scheduled final
pas ment

on October 29 2015 svith 94.1900 clue at maturirs or upon earlier termination of the Term Loan prirstiant to the

terms in the Bank Credit Agreement

We have the right to
prepay

the Term Loan 13 at ans rime pros ided howes er that if we prcpas reprice downward or

othenvise refinance all or any portion of the Term Loan 13 prior to August 19 2011 then we will be required to pay

the Term Loan lenders prepayment premium equal to 1.000s of the ag-rcgate amount prcpaid repriced or

otherwise refinanced Any prepay incnts on the Term Loan arc deducted from the scheduled final
pas mcnt due on

October 29 20i

An amended and restated revolving credit facilirs the Rcvols mg rcoht Facilits Under the terms of the Rcs ols ing

Credit Facility S60.5 million in existing commitments svdi remain in place under the revols ing credit facility pricing in

the previous bank credit agreement svhich as of December 31 2010 svas UBOR plus Q750 and svill expire June

2011 In addition S75.4 million in commitments were extended until December 31 2013 at price of IJBOR plus

4.00 svith 2.0 LII3OR floor \XTc has the right to
prepay

the Res ols ing Credit
acility

at ans dmc svithout

prepay ment penalts As of December 31 2010 sve did not has ans amounts drasvn under the Res ols ing Credit

Facilits

Pros msion for additional incremental term loan
capacirs up to SI 00.0 million

The l3ank Credit \greement is collateralized by 51001.8 million of our tangible and intangible assets
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During 2010 debt refinancing costs of S3.6 rmlhon were recorded to interest expense
in our consolidated statement of

operations in accordance with debt modification
accounting guidance that applied to the amendment Interest expense excluding

the debt refinancing costs was 519.9 milbon 88.5 milbon and 14.1 million for the sears ended December 31 2010 2009 and

2008 respectis els

The weighted aserage interest rate of the Term loan for the tears ended December 31 2010 and 2009 was 6.86i and

6.96 respectis els

In lebruarv 2011 we disclosed our intention to refinance poroon of and to amend certain terms of the Bank Credit

Agreement

8.0% Senior Subordinated Notes Due 2012

From March 2002 through IMas 29 2003 5VC issued S650.0 million aggregate principal amount of 8.0 Senior Subordinated

Notes due 2012 the 8.0 Notes Interest on the 8Qi Notes was paid semiannual on March 15 and September la of each

year beginning September 15 2002 The 8.0 Notes svere issued under an indenture among us certain of our subsidiaries the

guatantors and the trustee

In a4lchtion to parual redemptions in 2007 during 2008 we repurchased in the open market S38.8 milhon of the 8.0 Notes at

face alue As result of these redemptions we recorded gain from exunguishment of debt of 50.4 mdhon for the car ended

December 31 2008 \e did not repurchase any 8.0 Notes in 009

On September 20 2010 we commenced tender offer to purchase for cash any and all of the outstanding 8.0 Notes We
offered to purchase the 8.0 Notes at purchase price of 1002.50 per 1000 principal amount if tendered within the first ten

business das of the tender offer period or 8972.50 per 51000 principal amount if tendered after such time plus accrued and

unpaid interest The tender offers expired October 19 2010 and approximately 175.7 rmlhon principal amount of the 8Qi

Notes were tendered and purchased On Nosember 19 2010 we completed the redemption of the remaining 549.0 milhon

outstanding of 8.0 Notes These Notes svere redeemed for cash at redemption price
of 100 of the principal amount of the

Notes plus accrued and unpaid interest The redemption of the Notes was effected in accordance with the terms of the indenture

gos erning the Notes and was funded from the net proceeds of the 8.375 Senior Unsecured Notes due 2018 8.375 Notes

offering described bclosv and as ailable cash on hand \s result of these redemptions we recorded gain from extingi.ushment

of debt of S0.7 million for the scar ended December 31 2010

Interest
expense ss as 13.9 million S17.6 million and 519.4 million for the scars ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

rcspectis eh

The svcightcd as crage
interest rate for the 8.0 Notes includin7 the amortiation of its bond premium svas 7.88 and 7.83

for the seats ended December 31 2010 and 2009 rcspccos clv

6.0% Convertible Debentures Due 2012

On June 200a svc completed an exchange of our Series Convertible Exchangeable Preferred Stock the Preferred Stock

into 6.0 Cons errible Debentures due 2012 the 6.0 Notes The 6.0 Notes mature September 15 12 and bear interest at

rate of 6.0 per annum payable cuartcrly on each March ID June la September and December beginning September

ID 2005 The 6.0 Notes are cons ertible into Class ommon Stock at the option of the holclcrs at cons ersion price of

522.813 per share subject to adjustment The difference in the carrying amount of the Preferred Stock and the fair aluc of the

6.Oi Notes svas recorded as 531.7 million discount on the 6.0 Notes and is being amorti7edl oser the life of the 60i Notes

using the cffccns interest method

During 2009 and 2008 we redeemed on the open market S1.0 milhon and S18.I milhon principal amount of the 6.0 Notes

In connection with these redemptions sve recorded gain from extinguishment of debt of 50.4 million and S2.2 million for the

years ended December 31 2009 and 2008 respectively

During 2010 sve repurchased on the open market S6.l million in principal amount of the 6.0 Notes On September 20

2010 sve commenced tender offers to purchase for cash
tip

to S60.0 milbon in principal amount of the outstandhng 6.O Notes

offered to purchase the 6.0 Notes at purchase price of S987.50 per 81000 principal amount plus accrued and unpaid

interest The tender offer expired October 19 2010 and approximatcl S58.0 million of the 6.0 Notes sverc tendered and

purchased The net proceeds from the offering of the 8.375 Notes described belosv and cash on hand svcre used to fund this

tender offer
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Interest
expense svas 510.6 million 511.6 million and 59.0 million for the sears ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

respectively

The sveighted average interest rate for the 6.000 Notes including the amortization of its bond discount was 8.96 and 8.63

the stars ended December 31 2010 and 2009 respeetisels

9.25% Senior Secured Second Lien Notes Due 2017

On October 29 2009 we issued 5500.0 million
aggregate principal amount of the 9.2200 Notes that mature on Nos ember

2017 pursuant to an indenture dated as of October 29 2009 the Indenture The 9.2a Notes ssere priced at 97.2640o of their

par
alue and accrue interestat rate of 9.250o beginning on the issue date lnterest on the 9.2500 Notes is paid on Ma3 and

Nos ember of each year beginning Ma1 2010 Prior to Nos ember 2013 ssc may redeem the 9.2200 Notes in whole but

not in part at am time at price equal to 10000 of the principal amount of the 9.25 Notes plus accrued and unpaid interest

plus make whole premium as set forth in the Indenture Beginning on Nos ember 2013 sve mas redeem some or ali of the

9.25 Notes at am time or from time to time at the redemption prices set forth in the Indenture In addition on or prior to

Nos ember 2012 svc may redeem
up

to 3a.0 of the 9.25 Notes using the proceeds of certain
ec1uits offerings Upon the

sale of certain of our assets or certain changes of control the holders of the 9.25 Notes may requite us to repurchase some or

all of the 9.2j Notes The 9.25 Notes are collateralized by Si 00 1.8 million of our tangible and intangible assets

The weighted as crage interest rate for the 9.2500 Notes including the amortization of its bond discount was 9.71 antI 9.72

for the seats ended Decembet 31 2010 and 2009 respectively

Interest
expense was 547.3 million and 58.3 million for the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009 respectis els

8.3 75% Senior Unsecured Notes due 2018

On October 2010 we issued 5250.0 million
aggregate principal amount of 8.375 Notes due Octohet 15 2018 at 98.a67

of their
par

aloe
ptirsoant to an indenture dated as of October 2010 the lodentore Interest on the 8.3 500 Notes svill be

paid on Aptil Ia and October Ia of each scar beginning \pril 12 2011 Prior to October ID 2014 sse mas redeem the 8.3 20

Notes in ssholc or in patt at am rime or from nme to time at price eciual to 1000o of the principal amount of the 375 Notes

plus accrticd and onpairl interest pltis
make whole prensitom as set fotth in the Indcnttirc Beginning iii Octobet Ii 2014

we mas tctlccm some or all of the 8.3 50 Notes at ans tote or from time to time at the tcrlcmption liticcs
set forth in the

lidenture In addition on or ptior to October 15 2013 we nias redeem
tip

to 32 of the BY 30 Notes
using

the proceeds of

certain equits offerings Upon certain changes of control we must offer to purchase the 8.37200 Notes at price equal to 1010o

of the face amotint of the Notes p1us acci ucd and unpaid mtcrcst The net pi
occeds the offering of the 8.3720 Notes were

used to fund the tender offers for out 6.00 and 8.000 Note described abos oncui tent to entering into the indenture ste also

entered into tegistrarion tights agreement requiring us to complete an offer of an exchange of the 37a0 Notes for registered

securities with the SI3C bs Itols 2011 The 8.375 Notes icgisrration became effective on November 23 2010

Tlic weighted as crage interest rate of the 3Th Notes for the scar ended December 31 2010 was 8.4200

interest expense was 55.1 million for the year ended December 31 2010

.4.875% Convertible Senior Notes Due 2018 and 3.0% Convertible Senior Notes Due 2027

An3 holder of the 4.8750 Notes ma stirrendcr all ot an portion of their notes for conversion iIito our lass omnion

Stock at am time As of December 31 2010 the cons ersion price of tie 4.875 Notes svas 522.37
per

share and the number of

Class Common Stock that svorild be delis ered
ripon corn ersion was 2a4128 The 4.87a0 Notes bore cash interest at an

annrial rare of 4.8750o ootilJanuars Ia 2011 and now beat cash interest at an annrial tate of 2.000o from Januars 15 2011 through

maturity The principal amount of the 4.872 Notes svill accrcte to 125.66 of the original par amount from Janoars Ia 2011 to

marorits \s ofJanoarx 15 2011 no pot rights were exercised for the 4.8720 Notes and the put right expired

Upon certain conditions the 3.0 Notes arc cons ertible into cash and in certain circunisrances shares of lass Common
Stock at any

time on or before Nos ember Ia 2026 Holders of tie 3.00 Notes svill has the tight on \Ias ID 2017 and Ma3 15

2022 or any other such date to be determined bs us at repurchase price payable so cash equal to the aggregate principal amouot

plus accrued and unpaid interest including contingent cash interest if ans through the repurchase dare \s of December 31

2010 the cons ctsioo price of the S.O0o Notes stas 518.99 per share and the number of Class Common Stock that svoold be

delis cred upon cons ersion svas 284360

During 2008 svc redeemed on the open market 56.a million of the 4.8 50o Notes We recorded 52.8 miliion gain on

extinguishment of debt related to this redemption for the scar coded December 31 2008
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During 2009 we commenced tender offers at 98 of the face aloe of the Notes and purchased 8266.6 million aod 8106.5

million of the 3Q0 Notes and 4.8730 Notes respectis eb \dditionalh during 2009 sve redeemed oo the open market 550.7

million of the 3.0 Notes We recorded 518.9 million aod 50.2 millioo gaio from exdoguishmcnt on the 3.000 Notes aod 4.873

Notes respectnels for the \car coded December 31 2009

During the first quarter of 2010 ss completed teoder offers to purchase for cash ans aod all of the outstanding 3.00 Notes

and 4.8750w Ntcs at 1000o the facc aluc such nutLo ruducInud appruxiituatuly Si L3 inilliuo aod 14.3 inilliuo 0f the

3.0 aod 4.875 Notes respectis eb During the second quarter of 2010 the put right period for the 3.00o Notes expired and

holders representing 510.0 milbon in principal amount of the 3.0 Notes exercised their put rights Duting the third quarter of

2010 we redeemed 517.0 million of the 4.875o Notes in pris ate transaction

The svcighted as erage intetest rate for the 4.8750 Notes was 4.875 for the car ended December 31 2009 The effectts

interest rate on the liabilip portion of the 3.0 Notes at December 31 2009 was 6.35

Interest
expense

for the 4.875 Notes was 51.0 milbon 56.2 million and 57.3 million for the
years

ended December 31 2010

2009 and 2008 rcspcctis ely interest expense tot the 3.0 Notes was S0.a million 515.a million and 520.5 million rcspcctivcl

cunningham Bank Credit Facility

Cunningham one of our consolidated VIEs holds S33.a million term loan facilits otiginall entetecl into on \larch 20 2002

with an unrelated third parts Primarib all of Cunninghams assets ate collateral for its term loan facEts which is non recourse

On June 2009 the administratis agent under Cunninghams bank credit facilip declared an cx ent of default under the facilits

fot failure to timel3 dclix er certain annual financial statements as required As of such date tate of interest of IBOR plus

5.0 which rate includes 2.0 default rate of interest xvas instituted on all outstanding borrowings under the Cunningham

bank credit facilig On
June 30 2009 the default was waived and the termination date of the Cunningham bank credit facilits

xx as extended to juls 31 2009 subject to certain conditions including maintaining the default interest rate On Julr 31 2009 the

Cunningham bank credit facilit was further extended to October 30 2009 The extension tequited that unningham make 50.2

million principal payments on its term loan
facilit3 as of the first 1as of each of August September and October xx ith the balance

due on Octolict 30 2009 To ax oil an potential banktuptcs of Cunningham the lenders unclet Cunninghams existing credit

facilits indicated their willingness to replace such credit facilits with ness credlit facilit xvhich xvas cnnclitinned upon

unninghams demonstration that it can tepax the outstanding principal balance clue unclet the facility within three scars maturing

on October 2012 The interest tate of the new credit facility is LI BOR plus 4.20 xith 2.00 floor. \s result unningham

asked us to restructure certain of its
attangements

sxith us including the 111 \s Sec \ol 1/ IL/cc/uI Pci con Trcmcnciiom for more

information

Out Bank Credit \gtcemcnt contains certain cross default pm isinns with certain matctial third
patty

licensees \s of

December 31 2010 unningham xsas the sole material third
patti

licensee as defined in nut Bank teclit \gtcement default

bx material third patp licensee including default caused lix insolx ency would cause an cx ent of default under nut Bank Credit

\grcement

lot the cats ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 the interest
expense relating to unnmghams term loan facilits was

$1.7 million 51.8 million and 52.0 million respccdxcb

Other Operating Divisions Segment Debt

Other operating divisions segment debt includes the debt of our consolidated subsidiaries xvith non broadcast telated

opetations
This debt is non tecoutse Intetest is paid on this debt at rates picalls ranging from LII3OR pIns 2.75 to fixed

6.11 during 2010 Duting 2010 2009 and 2008 interest expense on this debt was 54.3 million 53.8 tpilbnn and 51.0 million

respectiveb
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Summary

Notes pa able capital leases and the Bank Credit \greement consisted of the tollowing as of December 31 2010 and 2009 in

thousands

2010 2009

Bank Credit Agreement Term Loan 270000 330000

Cunningham Term Loan Facilit3 non tecoutse 21933 32900

8.000 Senior Subordinated Notes due 2012 224663

6.0c Cons ettibic Debentures due 2012 70035 134121

9.25 Senior Secured Second Lien Notes due 2017 500000 500000

4.875 Cons ertible Senior Notes due 2018 5685 37016

8.375 Senior Unsecured Notes due 2018 250000

3.0 Convertible Senior Notes due 2027 5400 27667

Capital leases 43689 43592

Other operating divisions segment debt all non recourse 48000 37756

1214742 1367715

Plus Premium on 8.0 Senior Subordinated Notes due 2012 2734

Less Discount on Bank Credit Agreement Term Loan 5648 6449
Less Discount on 6.0o Cons ertible Debentures due 2012 4015 11639
Less Discount on 9.25 Senior Secured Second Lien Notes due 2017 12276 13481
Less Discount on 8.375 Senior Unsecured Notes due 2018 3507
Less Discount on 3.0 Convertible Notes due 2027 284
Less Current portion 19556 40632

1169740 1297964

Indebtedness under the notes pa able capital leases and the Bank Credit Agreement as of December 31 2010 matures as

follows thousands

Notes and Bank

Credit

Agreement Capital Leases Total

2011 18713 4946 23659

2012 113078 D090 118168

2013 4134 5218 9352

2014 17243 D359 22602

2015 256800 5406 262206

2016 and thereafter 762544 j9418 821962

Total minimum payments 1172512 8a437 1257949

Less Discount on Term Loan 13 648 648
Less Discount on 6.0 Convertible Debentures due 2012 4Ola 4015
Less Discount on 9.25 Senior Secured Second lien Notes 12276 12276

due 2017

Less Discount on 8.375 Senior Unsecured Notes due 2018 3507 3507
Less Amount

representing interest 14a9 41748 43207

1145607 43689 1189296

Substantially all of our stock in our wholls osvncd subsidiaries has been pledged as security for the l3ank Credit \grccmcnt

\s of December 31 2010 our broadcast segment had 28 capital leases ssith non affiliates including 26 tosvcr leases and two

building leases our other operating dis isions segment had capital equipment leases and corporate has one building lease All of

our tower leases svill expire within the next 22 years and the building lease will expire within the next scars \lost of our leases

has 10 year rcncsval options and it is expected that these leases will be rcncsvcd or replaced svitbin the normal course of

business or more information related to our affihate notes and capital leases see AU/i Re/cm ci Peison Frcmsnc/ions

We filed S500.0 milbon unis ersal shelf registration statement with the SEC which became cffcctis April 22 2009 and expires

March 2012 \X may use the universal shelf registration statement to issue common and preferred equity debt securities and

securities convertible into equity
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PROGRAM CONTRACTS

Future pasmenrs required under program contracts as of December 31 2010 were as follows in thousands

2011 68301

2012 776

2013 10477

2014 1215

2015 and thereafter 125

Total 97894

Lcss Current portion 68301

Long term portion of program contracts pa\able 29593

Each future periods film liabihr includes contractual amounts Owed howes er svhar is conrracrualh osved does nor necessarily

reflect what sve are expected to pay during that petiod \\ bile we are contractual hound to make the payments reflected in the

table during the indicated periods industry protocol t1 picalh enables us to make film pa menrs on three month lag Included in

the current portion amounts are payments due in arrears of SI 8.5 niilhon In addition we has entered into non cancelable

comrritmenrs
for turure program rights aggregating S88.5 million as of December 31 2010

perform net realiiable aloe calculation quarterly tot each of our program contract costs in accordance ssith \SB

guidance on Iinancial Reporting for Broadcasters if utihze sales informanon to estimare the future res enue of each

comirntment and measure that amount against the commitment If the estimated future res enue is less than the amount of the

commitment loss is recorded in amorti7ation of program contract costs and net reahzable value adjusmients in the consolidated

statements of opeiauons

COMMON STOCK

Holders of Class Common Stock are entitled to one ore per
share and holders of Class Common Stock are entitled to ten

otes per share except for otes relating to going pris ate and certain other rransacnons The Class ommon Stock and the

lass ommon Stock ote together as single class except as otherwise ITi\ be required b\ Man land law on all matters

presented for vote Holders ot Class Common Stock ma\ at ans time cons cit their shares into ihe same number of shares of

lass Common Stock During 2010 and 2009 2370040 and 2000000 respeetis el\ lass ommon Stock shares were

converted into lass ommon Stock shares

Our I3ank redir \greemenr and some of our subordinated debt instruments has restrienons on our abili to pay dis idends

tinder our Bank redit Agreement in certain circumstances sve ma make up to S40.0 million in unrestricted annual cash

payments including but not hmired to dis idends Under the indentures
gos erning the 9.250 Notes and 3la Notes we are

rtrierd fruin pa in dis idLnd tin our CoufiIiufi tuek unless curtain lueifiud uoutditiuu are ioeludiiM that

no es ent of default then exists under the indenture or certain other specified agreements relanng to our

indebtedness and

after raking into account the dis idends pa menr sve are svirhin certain restricted payment requirements contained in

the indenture

In addition under certain of our debt instruments the pa menr of dividends is not permissible during default thereunder

No disidend
pasments svere made in 2009 In Nos ember 2010 our lloard of Directors declared S0.43 per

share common
stock dividend The dis idend svas paid on December 15 2010 to holders of record on December 2010 In February 2011 our

Board of Directors reinstated our disidend pohc1 declaring quarter common stock disidend of 50.12 per shaie

On february 2008 our Board of Directors renesved its authorianon to repurchase up to 150.0 million of the lass

oimon Stock on the open marker or through private transactions During 2009 sve repurchased approximately 1.5 milhon

shares of Class Common Stock for approximately SI.a million on the open market including transaction cost \Ve did not

repurchase an shares of Class Common Stock during 2010
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DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS

We enter into deri\ atis instruments primard\ to reduce the impact of changing intcrest rates on our floating tatc debt and to

reduce the impact of changing fair market alues on our fixed rate debt

In Februati 2008 the counterpart to our then existing interest rate swap agreements elected to change the termination dates

uf tire 5180.0 million arid 5120.0 riidhorr
s\vaps frorir March Ia 2012 to Match 25 2008 arid March 26 2008 respectiseh We

recen ed termination fee of 53.2 million from the counterpartv for the earl termination of the 5120.0 niiffion swap After the

temox al of the related 52.4 million dens atu asset from our consolidated balance sheet the resulting 50.8 million along with 50.2

million of interest was recorded in gain from derivatis instruments in the consolidated statements of operations We received

termination fee of 54.8 million from the
eounterparp

for the earl3 termination of the $180.0 million swap The catting alue of

the underling debt was adjusted to reflect the 54.8 million termination fee and that amount was treated as premium on the

undetis ing debt that was being hedged and is amoro7ed Os er its remaining life as reduction to rntetest expense The total

termination fees receis ed of 58.0 million are included in the cash flows from financing actis ities section of the consolidated

statement of cash flosvs for the
year

ended December 31 2008

As of December 31 2010 we have embedded dens atis es related to contingent cash interest features in our 4.875 Notes and

3.0 Notes svhieh had negligible fair values

INCOME TAXES

The provision benefit for income taxes consisted of the following for the ears ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 in

thousands

2010 2009 2008

Pros ision benefit for income taxes continuing

operations 40226 32512 121363
Provision for income taxes discontinued operations 77 350 358

40303 32162 121005

Current

Federal 1263 7882 76

State 596 669

1859 7213 72

Deferred

Federal 37010 25598 115587
State 1434 649 a490

38444 24949 121077

40303 32162 121005

The foliowing is reconciliation of federal income taxes at the applicable statutory rate to the recorded provision from

continuing operations

2010 2009 2008

Federal income tax benefit provision at statutory rate 35.O% 35.0 35.0

\djustmenrs

State income taxes net of federal effect 1.5% 0.3 1.3
Non deductible expense items 0.1% 18.0 3.9

Basis in subsidiaries stock 2.1% 2.3
Other 0.1% u.3 U.t

Provision benefit for income taxes 34.4% 19.3 33.0 ri

The non deductible
expense

items include the tax effect of 527.9 million and $a.4 million of non deductible goodsvill

impairment for the years
ended December 31 2009 and 2008 respectively and S0.1 million S2.0 million and S8.3 million of non

deductible FCC license impairment for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively
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We recorded deferred tax benefit of 52.5 million and 53.8 million during the sears ended December 31 2010 and 2009

respectis el related to the recos ct-s
of historical losses attributable to the basis sn stock of certain subsidiaries

Temporary differences between the financial reporting carts ing amounts and the tax bases of assets and habslitics give risc to

deferred taxes Total deferted tax assets and deferred tax liabilities as of December 31 2010 and 2009 sverc as follosvs @n

thousands

2010 2009

urrcnt and Long Term Deferred Tax Assets

Net operating losses

Federal 4063 17430

State 83229 81578

Broadcast licenses 24782 31725

Intangibles 8669 11774

Other 32235 33093

152978 175600

\Taluation allowance for deferred tax assets 77559 76834
lotal deferred tax assets 75419 9li700

Current and Long Tcnii Deferred Tax Liabilities

Broadcast licenses 9199 9814
Intangibles 191658 173836

Property and equipment net 19019 24424
Contingent interest obligations 52212 51044
Other 4008 1898

Total deferred tax liabilities 276096 261016

Net tax liabilities 200677 162250

Our remaining federal and state net operating losses will expire during arious scars from 2011 to 2030

We establish valuation allowances in accordance svsth the guidance related to accounting tot income taxes In es aluanng our

abilits to tealize net cieteited tax assets svc considet all as ailable es idence both positis and
negatis including out pis operating

results tax planning strategies and forecasts of future taxable income In consideting these sources of taxable income sec must

make certain assumptions and judgments that are based on the plans and estimates used to manage out underlying businesses

aluation allosvance has been provided for deferred tax assets based on past opetating tcsults e\pectecl timing of the tevctsals of

exisong tcmpotar book tax basis diftcrences altcrnaos tax strategies and ptojected tuture taxable income Although realization

is not assured for the remaining deferred tax assets see believe it is more likely than not that thes svill be reali.ed in the future

Duting the seat ended December 31 2010 sve increased our aluation allosvancc bs 50.7 million The change in aluation

allosvance svas primatds due to state net operating losses During the seat ended December 31 2009 sve decreased out aluaoon

allosvanccs bs S8.0 million The change in aluation allosvance svas primatis due to the temos al of the full aluml federal net

operating losses related to the closure of subsidiary

\s of December 31 2010 and 2009 sve had 526.1 msllion of
gtoss unrecognized tax benefits Of this total 15.1 million net

of federal effect on state tax issues and S6.8 million net of federal effect on state tax issues represgnt the amounts of

unrecognixed tax benefits that if recognized svould Las orably affect our eftectis tax rates from continuing operations and

discontinued operations tespectis el

The foliosving table summarizes the activity related to our accrued unrecognized tax benefits in thousands

2010 2009 2008

Balance at January 26148 26088 27972

Reductions increases related to prior eats tax

position 210 146 1017
Increases related to current year tax positions 187 104 167

Reductions related to settlements svith taxing

authorities 76 501
Reductions related to expiration of the applicable

statute of limitations 114 533
Balance at December 31 26125 26148 26088
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In addition SVC recognize accrued interest and penalties related to unrecognized tax benefits in income tax expense

recognized 51.0 million 51.1 milbon and 51.4 million of income tax expense
for interest related to uncertain tax positions for the

scars ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respcctiseh

Management periodicalh performs comprehensis review of our tax positions and accrues amounts for ta\ contingencies

Based on these res iews the status of on going audits and the expiration of applicable statute of limitations these accruals are

iuliisred as neeessars The nsoiioon of audits is unpredictable and could result in tax liabilities that are significantls higher or

lower than for what sve has
pros

idecl Amounts accrned for these tax matters are included in the table abos and long term

liabilities in our consolidated balance sheets belies that adcd1uate accruals has been pros idccl for all cars

\Ve are subject to U.S federal income tax as well as income tax of multiple state jurisdictions All of our 2007 and subsequent

federal and state tax returns remain subject to examination by arious tax authorities Some of our pre 2007 federal and state tax

returns may also be subject to examination In addition our 2006 and 2007 federal tax returns are currently under audit and

sex eral of our subsidiaries are currently under state examinations for arious years \Ve do not anticipate the resolution of these

matters will result in material change to our consolidated financial statements In addition it is reasonably possible that arious

statutes of limitations could expire by December 31 2011 \Ve do not expect such expirations
if ah\ svould significantly change

our unrecognized tax benefits ox er the next twels months

10 COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

Litigation

are party to lawsuits and claims from time to time in the ordlinars course of business Actions currently pending are in

arious stages and no material judgments or decisions have been rendered by hearing boards or courts in connection with such

actions \fter rex iexving des elopments to date with legal counsel our management is of the opinion that the outcome of our

pending and threatened matters will not has material ads erse effect on our consolidated balance sheets consohdated

statements of operations or consolidated statements of cash floxvs

Various parties has filed petitions to dens our applications for the following stations license renewals Vt Xl AT TV \\ inston

Salem North arolina \VMY\ 7\T Greensboro North arolina \VLIL T\ Raleigh Durham North arolina VtRDC TV
Raleigh Durham North Carolina Vt LOS TV Ashes ille North aiolina \V\IMP TV harleston South arolina Vt \T T\T

harleston South aruba Vt \IY T\ Anderson South Carolina \VICS T\ and Vt ILl T\ in Springfield hampaign Illinois

and \\ G\ T\ and \tAT\ TV in Milwaukee Vt iseonsin The is in the process of considering the renewal applscations and

we believe the petitions has no nserit

Operating Leases

has entered into operating leases for certain propert\ and equipment under terms ranging trom one to 13 scars The rent

expense
from

continuing operations under these leases as well as certain leases under month to month arrangements for the

sears ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 was approximatel\ S3 million S4.l million and 54.3 million respectixeh

Future minimum payments under the leases are as follows in thousands

2011 3854

2012 3615

2013 3304

2014 3199

2015 2550

2016 and thereafter 6246

22768

\X had no matetial outstanding letters of credit as of December 31 2010
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Network Affiliation Agreements and Program Service Arrangements

Our 58 teles ision stations that we own and operate or to which rye pros
ide programming sen ices or sales sen ices are

affihaterl as follosvs LOX 20 stations \l \etworkT\ 16 stations not netsvork affiliation hosves er is branded as such \BC

staoons The Cs\ 10 stations CBS stations and NBC station The networks produce and distribute programming in

exchange for each stations commitment to air the programming at specified times and for commercial announcement time

during prugiuuiniig Iii addioun certaii stations bruadcast prugiiuinhinig uii secuud and third digital signals through network

affihation or program sen ice arrangements with TheCoolT\ the Countn Network M1 NetworkTV This TV and fistrella TV

The non renesval or terniinaoon of ans of our other network affihaoon agreements or program sen ice
arrangements

would

pres ent us from being able to carrs apphcable programming This loss of programming svould require us to obtain replacement

programming which ma invohre higher costs and svhich mas not be as attractive to our target audiences resulting in reduced

res enues Upon the termination of
any of the abos affrhaoon agreements or program service arrangements rye svould be

required to establish nesv affrliarion agreement or progiam sen ice arrangement svith another party or operare as an independent

station such time and if appbcable the remaining aloe of network affihaoon asset could become impaired and sve svould be

required to svrite dosvn the alue of the asset to its estimated fair alue \s of December 31 2010 the net book alue of network

affihaoon assets sras SI 13.0 million

On Thebrriary 2009 Ms \etrvorkTV announced that it svas mos uig to new program sen ices model
pursriant to which it

would obtain for its affiliates popular programming that has previousls aired on other networks rather than continuing to pros ide

first run programming as is generally the ease in typical network model NlyNetsvorkT\ ads ised us that in connection with this

change to svhar it refers to as hybrid model it believes it had the right to terminate all of its existing affihate agreements and

negotiate nesy agreements for this programming service with the teles ision stations that has been My NetworkT\ affiliates On
March 2009 we teceis ed notice from Ms Netss orkT\ claiming that it had ceased to exist as nenvork and therefore is as

terminating each of our affihanon agreements effectis September 26 2009 On March 25 2009 each of our subsidiaries that

osvned or operated stations rvhich svere affiliated svith MsNetworkT\ entered into an agreement effective September 28 2009

with parts related to Ms NetworkTV to pros ide such stations is ith programming during the follosving year
for the rime periods

pres iouslv programmed \lyNetworkTV excluchng programming for Saturdas night This programming agreement is

accounted for as station barter arrangement The amortiation related to our nenvork affiliation intangible assets associated

is ith Ms NenvorkT\T stations sr as accelerated during 2009 resulting in zero asset balances remaining as of September 30 2009

On Januars 24 2011 our Ms etworkT\ program sen ice arrangement ssas extended until the fall of 2014 The program sen ice

arrangement gis es us the abilits to exercise early cancellation tiptions beginnina in 2012

On October 30 2009 our affihation agreements of the stations osyned programmed and or to ss hich is pros
ide sen ices that

are affiliated svirh the AX syere extended for an additional sear to \uclust 31 2011

On lebruars 12 2010 is entered into nenvork affiliation agreement svith The XX expiring on August 31 2011 ffective

April 26 2010 KMYS TX in San \nronio Texas swircherl from NlsNetssorkTX to the XX

March 7010 rye agreed to tei ms on renewal of the rl3t netsvork affiliation agreements expiring Xrigust 31 LOS

Putsriant to the terms rye are required to pay fees to ABC for netsvork programming

On December 21 2010 ire entered into renesval of our OX affrhation
agreements expiring December 31 2012 Pursuant

to the terms we are required to pay fees to LOX for network programming

Changes in the Rules on Television Ownership and Local Marketing Agreements

ertain of our stations has entered into svhar base commonls been referred to as local marketing agreements or 1MAs One

typical rspe of LIVIIA is programming agreement betsveen tsvo separately osvned reles ision stations serving the same marker

sybereby the licensee of one staoon programs
substantial

portions
of the broadcast day and sells ads ertising time

rlriring
such

rogramming segments on the other licensees station sribject to the latter hcensees ultimate editorial and other controls \X

belies these arrangements allow us to reduce our operating expenses and enhance profirabibty

If rye are required to terminate or modify our liNfAs our business corild be affected in the follorving ways

Lasos on inisstnien/s As part of orir fM arrangements sve osvn the non heense assets used by the stations svirh svhich

rye hare LXI \s if certain of these USIA arrangements are no longer permitted rye ryorilcl be forced to sell these assets

restructure our agreements or find another use for them if this happens the market for such assets may not be as good

as svhen rye purchased them and therefore rye cannot be certain that rye rvill recoup our original ins estments
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Tuwilnation porn/ties If the ICC requires us to modify 01 terminate existing LM \s before the terms of tile 1.\I \s expire

or uoder eertaio circumstances we elect oot to extend the terms of the L\fAs xve max be forced to pay termination

penalties under the terills of some of our 1\t \s Ant such tetmsoation penait could be material

Tile folioxving paragraphs discuss arious proceedings relex aot to our L\fAs

1o 1999 tile IC estoillisiled new lne.sl television ownership rule TM \s fell under this nile how er the rule grandfathered

\f$s that xvere eotered ioto prior to Nox ember 1996 aod pernlitted the apphcable stations to continue operations pursuant to

tile L\fAs until tile conclusion of tile iC Cs 2004 biennial review Tile ICC stated it xvuld conduct case bs case rex iew of

grandfatllerecl LMAs and assess the appropriateiless of extending the granclfathering periods Tile IC cbci lInt lllltlate anx rex iexv

of grandfatilered LNIAs in 2004 or as part of its 2006 quadrennial rex iew We do not knoxv xvilen or if tile 1CC will conduct
any

such rex iexv of grandfathered LsI sn lor LisT \s executed on or after November 1996 the ICC reciuired conlphance xvith the

1999 local telex ision oxvnership rule b3 \ugrlst 200 We challenged the 1999 rules in the U.S ourt of \ppeals for the D.C

Circuit D.C Clrcult resulting 01 the exclusion of Ntix ember 1996 Ls from the 1999 rules In 2002 tile D.C Circuit

ruled in Sinclair Broadcast Group Inc EGG 284 I.3d 114 D.C Cit 2002 tilat tile 1999 local telex islOIl oxxnership rule xvas

arbitrars and capricious and sent the rule hack to the ICC for further refinement

In 21Nfl rile rex iseri its oxvnersilip rules including tile local telex iion uxvnctsilip true iloxx cx er tile court \jlpeals

for tle Third Circuit Third Circuit did Ilot enable the 2003 rules to become effectix and sent tIle 2003 rules back to tile CC

for further refinement Due to the court decisions the FCC concluded the 1999 rules could not be justified as necessary
in the

public interest aulci as result xxe took tile position tilar an issue exists rcgarcimg whetiler tile ICC ilas any current legal rigilt to

eulfotce any rrdes prohubuting tile acquisition of telex ision stations Sex eral parties inciuding us fdcd petitions xvutil rile Supreme

Court of tile United States seeking rex iexv of the Third Cisrcrnr decision brit tile Supreme ourt demed tile petitions ill Jrine 200a

Ill July 2006 dIe ICC released Orirther Notice of Proposed Rule \Iakmg seeking comnlent on ilOxv to address tile issues

raised by the Tilird Citcuits decision In Januars 2008 tile CC released an orcier conraimng oxvnership rules tilat re adopted tile

1999 rules On ebruars 29 2008 sex eral parties illcluding us separately filed petitions for rexiexv ill ilunlber of federal

appellate courts cilalienging the 1999 rrdes Tilose
petitions xvere collsolidated in the U.S ourt of \ppeals for tile Nultil Circuit

nlrll Circuit aulci in Nox ember 2008 transferred bs tile Ninth ircult to tile Third Circuit xxllere the proceedings are still

pending

On ox ember 1999 xx entered into an agreement to acqrnrc
\VMY formeris \VBSC T\ in \nclerson South

arolina from unninghanx Broadcasting orpoiatuon unninglianl hut that transaction xx as denied 115 tile IC Since none of

the IC rule changes cx er becanle effecux xve fried petition for reconsideration with the IC and anlended our application to

acquire the license of \sAIYA T\ /s also filed applications in Nox enlber 2003 to acquire the license assets of at that tinle the

remaining fix Crlllllillgilam stations \\RC T\ Dax toil Oilio is iT .13 Cliarlestoll South arolina /s Al-i i\

ilarleston West Virginia \sNL\ TV Baltimore \iarviaulci aulci \\ IlL TV olumlius Ohio Raulboxv PUSH filed petition

to clem these fix alplicatiouls auld to revoke all of urn licenses Tile PC cisullissed our applications aildi denied tile

Raulbox PLSH pctitioll due to the abox emennoned 003 Tilurd ircrnt decision Rainboxx PLSH flied petitioll for

reconsideration that denial and xve filed an application Lr rux Cxx of the disnlisal in 2003 we filed pentin xx idl the

Circuir requesting tilat tile ourt direct the IC to rake final actioll on orut applicaruouls hut that
petirloul xvas disniussed On

ailuars 2006 xve srlbmuttedi illOtiOll to the lCC requesting that it rake fmal action Oil ldi applicarinils Tile applications auici

the assocuated petition to den1 are still pending We beiex the Rainbow PUSH petition is xvithout merit On February 2008

xc filed petition xvith the D.C Circuit requesting dlat the Court direct the lCC to act on our applications and cease its use of

the 1999 rules In July 2008 the D.C Circuit transferred the case to the Nillril ircrnt auld xvc filed petition xvitil rile D.C

Circuur challenging that decision hoxvex er it xvas denied We also filed xvirh the Ninth ircuit motion to transfer that case back

tO rile DC Circuit In Nox ember 2008 rIle Ninth Curcror consolidated and sent our petition seekung filIal IC action on our

applications to the Third Circuit In December 2008 xve agreed oiunrarih xvurh the parties to our proceeding to dismiss our

petition seeking final IC action on our applications

11 RELATED PERSON TRANSACTIONS

Dax ud Prederuck Duncan and Robert Smirli coilectix ely the controlling shareholders are brothers and hold subsrantiall\ all of

rile lass Comnloll Stock and some if our lass ommon Stock \Ve engaged in the foiloxving rransacnouls xvirh them

and or entities in xvhich they hax substantial interests

Related Person Leases Certain assets used b\ us and our operating subsidiatics are leased from Cunningham Communicanons

Inc Keyser Invcsncnt Group Gerstell Dcx clopmcnr Jmitcd Partnership and Beaver Dam LLC entities oxvned by the

controlling shareholders Lease payments made to these entities xvcrc S4.5 million S4.7 mullion and S4.8 million for the years

ended Decemlier 31 2010 2009 and 2008 rcspcctix cix
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Baj TI In Januars 1999 we entered into USIA with Bar Tcles ision Inc Bar TV which owns the teles ision station

\VFT TV in the Tampa St Petersburg lorida market Our controlling shareholders own substantial pornun of the equin of

Bar TV Par ments made to lIar TV were 51.7 milhon 53.0 milion and 53.2 milhon fur the sears ended December 31 2010 2009

and 2008 iS reeeir ed S0.a million for each nf the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 from Bay T\ fur certain

equipment leases which expired un Nor embet 12010

Ntes and capital leases payable to affihates eonsited uf the following as of December 2011 and 20 in thousands

2010 2009

Capital lease for building interest at 7.93 520 1312

Capital lease tor building interest at 8.a4 9273 10025

Capital leases for broadcasting tower facilities interest at 9.0 1975 4033

Capital leases for broadcasting tower facilities interest at 10.5 5065 5074

Liability pa able to affiliate for local marketing agreement interest gt 7.69 4600 5913

Capital leases fot building and tower interest at 7.93 1336 1355

22769 27712

Less Current poruon 3196 2995

19573 24717

Notes and capital leases par able to affiliates as of December 31 2010 mature as follows in thousands

2011 5372

2012 4931

2013 5028

2014 3406

2015 3371

2016 and thereafter 12827

Total minimum par ments due 34935

Less Smount representing interest 12166
22769

iomin gLum 13oodcoting 71/ioioliou \\ has options from trusts established bs Carols ii Smith parent
of lot controlling

shareholders for the benefit of her randchildren that will grant us the right to acqnite subject to applicable ICE rules and

regulations 100 of the capital stock of tinningham Broadcasting orporation unningham or 100 of the capital stock or

assets of Cunninghams indn idual subsidiaries is ot December 31 2010 unningham was the owner operatot
and IT licensee

of \\ T\ Baltimote Mats land \\ 171 Dar ton Ohio \\ 511 TV Charleston 53 est iroinia 58 TAT TV
harleston South arolina 83 SlY T\ indeison South arolina and \\ 1T17 TV Columbus Ohio In 2011 unningham

acquired \\ D1313 TV in Birmingham \iabama

In addition to the option agreement we entered into fir eai 25li\ agreements rs ith fir rear renewal terms at otit option

with unningham pursuant to svhich we pros ide programmmg to Cunningham for airing on \VN CV T\ 33 RGT T\ \V\ \.H

flT VT ST TV \VMYA T\ and WTVE TV In February 2011 we entered into LMA agreement for \VDBI3 flT

On October 28 2009 rye entered into amendments and or restatements ot the follosr ing agreements between Cunningham

and us the LMAs ti option agreements to acquire Cunningham stock and
liii

certain acquisition ot merger agreements

relating to teler ision stations owned by unningham Cunningham stations Such amendments and/or testatements

effectir at the expiraoon of the tender offers for the 10 Notes and 4.87a Notes on Nor ember 2009

In consideranon of tire new terms of the LtitAs and other agreements and the extension options beginning on January 2010

and ending on July 2012 we are obligated to pay Cunningham the sum of approximately 529.1 million in 10 quartetiy

installments of 52.75 million and one quartetiy payment of approximately 51.6 million which amounts svill be used to pay
off

Cunninghams bank credit facili tr and which amounts will be credited toward the purchase price for each Cunningham Station

in additional S3.9 million svill be paid in two installments on July 2012 and October 2012 as an additional USIA fee The

aggregate purchase price of the teler ision stations S78.5 million
pursuant to certain acquisition or merger agreements will be

decreased br each payment made hr us to Cunningham up to S29.1 million in the aggregate pursuant to the foregoing

transacoons with unningham as such
payments ate made Beginning on January 2013 rye rvill be obligated to pay

Cunninghanr an annual LMA fee for the telesision stations equal to the greater of of each stanons annual net broadcast

revenue and ii Sj.0 million
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continue to reimburse Cunningham for 10000 of its operating costs in addition we continue to pa Cunningham

moothh payment of 550000 through December 2012 In accordance with the effectis date of the abovementioned agreements

the 550000 monthh payment no longer reduces the option exercise
prscc

made
payments to Cunningham under these L\IA and other agreements of 17.3 million S6.n million and 58.0 million for

the scars ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 rcspcctivch lot the veal ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

onninghams stations
pros

ided us with approximarels 594.3 million 580.4 million sod 590 million resperris els of rural

res enuc The financial statements for Cunningham arc included in our consolidated financial statements for all
periods presented

Our Bank Credit \grcement contains certain cross default pros isions ss ith certain material third parts licenses As of December

31 2010 Cunningham was the sole material third party licensee The amended or restated lJsl \s and option agreements has

been appros ed pursuant to our related person transaction polics

unningham accounts for income taxes and deferred taxes using the separate return method and those amounts arc

consolidated into our income taxes and deferred taxes which arc also calculated using the separate return method lot the scars

ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 Cunninghams benefit for income taxes svas 50.9 million 50.9 million and 51.3 million

respecnis eh As of December 31 2010 and 2009 Cunninghams deferred tax liabilities svcre 80.3 million and S0.3 million

rcspcctivcl There svcrc no deferred tax assets as of December 31 2010 and 2009

itt fourth c1uarter 2010 the ICC approved unningliams acdluisition of \\ DBB Tb license assets In ebruars 2011

Cunningham acc1uired the license assets and sve svill continue to operate
bs DBB irsuant to UsIA.

At/cm/it Ylu/omo/in \Vc sold ails ertising
time to and purchased chides and related vehicle services from Atlantic Automotive

orporation Atlantic \utomotis holding company svhich osvns automobile dealerships and an automobile leasing company

Das id Smith out President and Chief bccutis Officer has controlling interest in and is member of the Board of

Directors of \tlantic \utomotis Sb reccis ccl
par ments ftir advertising totaling 80.3 million 50.3 million and 80.6 million

during the sears ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectivch \\ paid 50.8 million 50.4 million and 80.9 million for

chides and relatedl vehicle sets ices from Atlantic \utomotis durino the sears ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

respecnis cli

i/ha/cain api/al LimthcI Rca/on dftt in Sugust 1999 we mache an ins cstment in \llcgiance Capital Limited Partnership

Allegiance small business investment compans Our controlling shareholders and oui ixecutis Vice President hief

inancial Officer are also ins estors in Allegiance \llegiancc apital Management otporation SC .\ is the general partner

1tn emplos cc of ours is non controlling shareholder of \ClC SC SIC controls all decision making ins estina and management

of operations of Sllepiance in exchange foi monthls management fec based on actual expenses incurred ss hich currenth

as erages approximateh less than 80.1 million and svhich is paid hs the limited partners \\ did not make ans contributions into

Allegiance during 2010 or 2009 Sllegiance did not make am disiriburions to us during 20 If or 2009 \s of Dccember 31 2010

our remaining unfunded commitment ssas Sa.3 million

Iifoma /hoai/ Basil Thomas member of our Board of Directors is the father of Sies en Thomas partner

and Lunder of Thoma .iLsvit Thomas iliss it lass firm pios iding legal ers iuc to an ongoing ha ts

5Cc ptud fees of S0.a million 81.7 million and 81.0 million to Thomas .iboss in dining 2010 2009 and 2008 iespectis els

During 2007 Stes en Thomas reccis ed in lieu of cash
pas ment for ccrtaio legal fees an ownership percentage

in rss of our

real estate ins csrments and one of our pris ate cquits ins esrmcnts The fair alue of the three osvncrship interests svas S0.1 million

as of the dates the ins cstments svere made

/j/ Aircraft From time to rime ss charter aircraft osvned bs certain controlling shareholders Vs incurred less than 50.1

million during the sears ended December 31 2010 and 2009 and 80.1 million during the scar ended December 31 2008 related

to these arrangements

0/hcr Lcascn In September 2008 AP Management ompans the management compans of Patriot apiral 11 L.P small

uslIless ills estiiieiit coiiipruis iii sslncli sve lois niade ins esuneiirs entered iiito fis ear office lease agreement svitli Sk5 lad

Des elopmcnr LLC subsidiary of one of our real estate sentures

In October 2009 Bagbys Bistro LLC company osvned bs Das id Smith and one of his sons entered into restaurant lease

agreement svith Skylar Development TJ.C SIts lar subsicliar\ of one of our real estate entures

0/bc One of our controlling shareholdhers Frederick Smith holdls an ins estmenr in Patriot Capital Ii L.P Qualified

employees directors and officers have been appros cdl to ins est in entities sve has an interest in pursuant to the current related

person transaction pohcr
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12 EARNflNGS LOSS PER SHARE

The following table reconciles income loss numerator and shares denominator used in our computations
of

earnings loss

pi share for the ears ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 in thousands

2010 2009 2008

Income loss Numerator
Income loss from continuing operations 75625 137948 248522
Income impact of assumed cons ersion of the 4.8750

Notes net of taxes 166

Income impact of assumed eonersion of the 6.000

Notes net of taxes 2521

Net loss attributable to noncontrolbng interests

included in continuing operations 1100 2335 2133

Numerator for diluted earnings loss per common

share from continuing operations available to

common shareholders 79412 135613 246389
Loss from discontinued opetations net of taxes 577 81 141
Nume6tor for diluted earnings loss ax ailable to

common shareholders 78835 135694 246530

Shares Denominator

Weighted-ax erage coimnon shares outstanding 80245 79981 85794

Dilutive effect of stock settled appreciation rights 37

Dilutive effect of 4.875 Notes 254

Dilutix effect of 6.0 Notes 3070
______________________ ________________________

Weighted average common and common equix alent

shares outstanding 83606 79.981 85.794

Potentiallx clilutix securities representing 1.4 million 9.9 million and 30.9 million shares of common stock for the ears ended

Decemnbet 31 2010 2009 antI 2008 respeenx clx were excluded from the computation of diluted earnings loss per common
share for these periods because theim effect xx oulcl has been antidilutix The decrease ox 2010 compared to 2009 of potentiallx

dilutive securities is priinatilx telated to the partial redemption of our 3Q0 Notes and the inclusion of the 4.875i Notes and

6.0 Notes in clilutix earnings loss per share The decrease in 2009 compared to 2008 of potentially clilutix securities is

primarily related to the partial redemption of our 3.0 and 4.8Th Notes The net income loss pet
share amounts are the same

for Class and lass ommon Stock because the holders of each class are legally entitled to equal per
share distributions

whether through dividends or in liquidation

13 SEGMENT DATA

\Xe measure segment performaixee based on operating income loss Our broadcast segment includes stations ox 33 nlarkets

located predominateb in tile eastern mid western and southern Lnitecl States Our 2010 other operarumg divisions segment

primaril earned rex enues from sign design and fabrieatipn regional securit alarm operating and bulk acquisitions and real estate

entures In addition to the rex enues noted in 2010 in 2009 and 2008 our other operanng dix isions segment earned rex enues

from informanon technology staffing consulting and software development and transmitter manufacturing All of our other

operating dix isions are located xvithin tile United States Corporate costs primarih include our costs to operate as public

companx and to operate our corporate headquarters locanon Corporate is not reportable segment In 2010 in conjunction

xvith our debt restructutings we re examined our corporate ox erhead cost allocanon methodologies and made applicable changes

to the way we allocate costs resulnng in greater ox erhead absorption by the broadcast segment This allocation change resulted in

approximately 14.5 million in more corporate general and admmnistratix expenses
allocated to the broadcast segment for the

seat ended December 31 2010 than xvhat would has been allocated pursuant to prior sears methodologx We had

approxunately S167.3 million and S161.9 million of mntercoinpan loans betxveen the broadcast segment operating divisions

segment and corporate as of December 31 2010 and 2009 respeetix clx \\ had 519.3 million S22.9 million and 59.9 million in

intereoinpan interest
expense

related to intereompam loans between the bioacicast
segixxent

other
operating

clix isions segment

and
corporate

for the sears ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectix eb Intercompam loans and interest expense are

excluded froIn the tables beloxv All other intercompany transactions ate imnmatetial
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Financial information for our operating segments
is included in the following tables for the

sears
ended December 31 2010

2009 and 2008 in thousands

Other

Operating

For the
year ended December 31 2010 Broadcast Divisions Corporate Consolidated

Res enuc 730588 36598 767186

Depreciation of
property

and equipment 33260 1291 1756 36307

\mortization of definite lis ed intangible assets 15974 2860 18834

Amortization of program contract costs and

net realizable value adjustments 60862 60862

Impairment of goodwill intangible and other

assets 4803 4803

General and administrative overhead expenses 23685 918 2197 26800

Operating income loss 243839 478 3960 240357

Interest expense 1943 114103 116046

Loss from equity and cost method investments 4861 4861
Goodwill 656629 3388 660017

Assns 1232332 242033 11559 1485924

Capital expendirures 9859 1835 11694

Other

Operating

For the year ended December 31 2009 Broadcast Divisions Corporate Consolidated

Revenue 612758 43719 656477

Depreciation of property and equipment 39982 1035 1875 42892

Amortization of definite-lived intangible assets 20228 2127 22355

Amortization of program contract costs and

net realizable salue adjustments 73087 73087

Impairment of goodwill intangible and other

assets 249556 243 249799

General and administrative oserhead expenses 8607 1039 15986 25632

Operating loss 86885 5969 18376 111230
Interest expense 1472 78549 80021

Income from equity and cost method

investments 354

Goodwill 656629 3388 660017

Assets 1357826 226j57 646 1590029

Capital expenditures 5724 1927 42 7693

Other

Operating

For the year ended December 31 2008 Broadcast Divisions Corporate Consolidated

Res enue 699040 55434 754474

Depreciation of property and equipment 41947 844 1974 44765

Amortization of definite lis ed intangible assets 17063 1277 18340

Amortization of program contract costs and

net realizable value adjustments 84422 84422

Impairment of goodwill and broadcast licenses 462261 1626 463887

General and administrative oserhead expenses 7288 1274 17723 26285

Operating loss 258889 9456 20114 288459
Interest

expense 1025 86609 87634

Loss from equity and cost method investments 2703 2703
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14 FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

Accounting guidance pros
ides for valuation techniques such as the market approach comparable market prices the income

approach present alue of future income or cash flow and the cost approach cost to replace the sen ice
capacity

of an asset or

replacement cost fair value hierarch using three broad levels prioritizes the inputs to aluation techniques used to measure

fair alue The following is brief description of those three les els

Level Observable inputs such as quoted ptices unadjusted in aetis markets for identical assets or liabilities

Level Inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability either directly or indirectls These

include quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets and quoted prices for identical or similar assets or

liabilities in markets thht are not actis

Level Unobservable inputs that reflect the reporting entitys own assumptions

The cartying alue and fair salue of our notes debentures program contracts payable and non cancelable commitments as of

December 31 2010 and 2009 were as follows in thousands

2010 2009

CarryingValue Fair Value Carrying Value Fair Value

8.000 Notes 225488 220731

6.0o Notes 66019 70385 122482 111991

4.875 Notes 5685 5685 37016 36091

3.0 Notes 5400 5400 27383 27044

8.375 Notes 246493 258750

9.25 Notes 487724 544690 486519 518125

Term Loan 264352 273240 323551 314306

Cunningham Bank Credit

Facilit1 21933 22452 32900 32900

Active program contracts

payable 97894 89145 140443 124951

Future program liabilities 88510 72823 70038 56202

Total fair salue 1284010 1342570 1465820 1442341

unite ptogtam liabilities reflect license agreement tot ptogtam material thu is not set as adable tor its first showing or telecast and

is theretote not tecorded as an asset or tiabdin on our balance sheet

Our notes except the 3.0 and 4.87v Notes are fair salued using Les el hierarchy inputs described abos The earning

alue ot our 3.0 and 4.875 Notes approximates their fair value Our Term Loan and Cunninghams bank credit faciliC are

fair alued using Les el hierareh\ inputs described abos

Our estimates of acm program contracts pa able and future program liabilities were based on discounted cash flows using

Les el inputs described abos The discount rate represents an estimate of market participants return and risk applicable to

p.rogram contracts
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15 CONDENSED CONSOUDATED HNANCIIAL STATEMENTS

Sinclair Teles ision Group Inc STG wholls owned subsidiars and the television opcrating subsidiars of Sinclair Broadcast

Groui inc SBG was thc
primars obligor nndcr the Bank redit Agreement and thc 8.0 Notes as ot December 31 2009

STG is the primary obligor under the i3ank Credit Agreement the 8.37a Notes and the 9.23 Notes and was the primars

obligor uncles the 8.Os Notes until thes svere fulls redeemed in 2010 Our Class Common Stock Class Common Stock the

6.0 Nutes the 4.83 Notes ac1 die 3Q0 Nutes ieuuiiu ubligatiuus ui secuuties uf SBG uicl sac nut ubbgatiuu.s ui securities

of STG SBG is guarantor
under the Bank redit Agreement the 9.2a Notes and the 8.373 Notes As of December 31

2010 our consohclatecl total debt of 1212.1 million included lOaO.6 million of debt related to STG and its subsidiaries of which

SBG guaranteed 5998.6 mdhon

SBG KDSM TIC wholly owned subsicliac of SBG and STGs svholly owned subsidiaries guarantor subsidiaries has

fulls and uneonditionalli guaranteed all of STCs obligations Those guarantees are joint and ses eral These are certain

contractual restrictions on the abibts of SI3C STC or IKDSM IJ.C to obtain funds from their subsidiaries in the torm of

dividends or loans

The following condensed consolidating financial statements present the consolidated balance sheets consolidated statements of

operations and consolidated statements of cash flows of ST3G STG KDSM LLC and the guarantor subsichasies the direct and

indirect non guarantor subsidiaries of SBG and the eliminations necessar1 to arris at our information on consolidated basis

These statements are presented in accordance with the disclosure requirements under SEC Regulation Rule 10
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CONDENSED CONSOUDATED BALANCE SHEET

AS OF DECEMBER 31 2010

fin thousands

Guarantor

Sinclair Sinclair Subsidiaries

Broadcast Television and KDSM
Group Inc Group Inc LLC

Sinclair

Eliminations Consolidated

Cash 5071 1022 15881 21974

Restricted cash current 5058 5058
Accounts and other receivables 43 99 115615 5765 151 121371

Other current assets 1477 5492 46231 2962 284 55878

Total current assets 1520 15720 162868 24608 435 204281

Propern and equipment net 9856 2669 169260 97219 6773 272231

Investment in eonsohdated subsidianes o09737 009737
Restricted cash long term 223 223

Other long term assets 79184 318137 10207 89956 380339 117145

Total other long teim assets 79184 927874 10430 89956 990076 117368

\cquired sntangible assets 829884 64694 2534 892044

Total assets 90560 946263 1172442 276477 999818 1485924

Accounts payable and accrued habiides 512 19733 46734

urrent pornon of long term debt 363 3300 391

Current pordon of aftdiate long term debt 870 2326

Other cutient habilsrics 70428

Total cutrent babthtics 1745 23033 119879

Song term debt

\.ffthate long tesm debt

1n idends in e\cess ol ins estment in

consolidated subsirbanes

Other babthties

Total babdines

8110 1066 74023

15502 19556

113 113 3196

693 71121

24418 1179 167896

Common stock 804 10 282 292 804

\ddidonal paid in capital 609640 123695 445577 78637 647909 609640

\ccumulated deficit earnmgs 771953 195049 165316 154656 184389 771953
Aecunodated other compiehensis loss

Total Sinclair Broadcast Group

3914 2394 1800 847 5041 3914

shareholders deficit equity 165423 73748 609103 76584 458771 165423
Noneontiollnsg interest in consolidated

subsidianes

Total babthties and equity deficit

8341 8341

90560 946263 1172442 276477 999818 1485924

Non-

Guarantor

Subsidiaries

122994

79091 995269 38098 57282 1169740

8403 11170 224207 224207 19573

43750 1709 394192 47154

255983 1020011 563339 353061

122994
201008

549388

285797

1643006
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CONDENSED CONSOUDATED BALANCE SHEET

AS OF DECEMBER 31 2009

fin thousands

Guarantor

Sinclair Sinclair Subsidiaries Non-

Broadcast Television and KDSM Guarantor Sinclair

Group Inc Group Inc LLC Subsidiaries Eliminations Consolidated

Cash 10364 217 12643 23224

Restricted cash cuttent 667 27667

Accounts and other receii shIes 232 6014 110733 4045 6090 114934

Other cutrent assets 639 2pS8 34546 2513 283 59973

Total current asscts 871 46603 165496 19201 6373 225798

Property and equipment net 11597 2135 194139 95437 7081 296227

Investment in consolidated subsidiaries 691578 ç69 1578

Restyieted cash long term 36732 484 37216

Other long term assets 62183 273806 26272 58342 29522c 125378

Total odier long term sssets 62183 1002116 26756 e8342 986803 l62e94

Acquired intangible assets 838998 57512 8900 905410

Total asscts 74651 lOeO854 l2e389 230492 99131 le90029

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 2886 20742 32200 19373 10932 64269

Current portion of long term debt 27695 289 12648 40632

Current portion of affthate long term debt 753 2242 136 136 2995

Other current lsabthties 94229 94u5
Total curtent liabilities 31334 20742 128960 32733 11068 202701

Long term debt 161848 l03467 1747 60902 1297964

\ffrliate long term debt 9272 15447 192097 19209 2471
Do irlends in eeess of im estment in

consolidated subsidiaries i9402 i9402
Other liabilities 24745 1979 352567 37148 149i70 266869

Total liabshues 286601 1060188 i34719 i22880 4121 37 92e1

Common stock 799 10 282 292 799

\dcbuunal paid in
capital 60e340 p79664 60863 41824 992351 60e340

Accumulated defici9 earnings 813870 2804141 219u4 l3lC 39o11 8138Th

Sceumulated other enmpsehensn loss 4213 2i84 2107 281 7e08 4213
Total Sinclair Broadcast Group

shareholders deficit equirv 211950 9334 690670 92388 588948 211950

Noneonrrolling interest in consolidated

subsidiaries 9728 9728

Total liabthties and equity deficit 74651 1050854 1225389 230492 991357 1590029
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CONDENSED CONSOLhDATED STATEMENT OF OPERA11ONS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 2010

thousands

Guarantor

Sinclair Sinclair Subsidiaries Non-

Broadcast Television and KDSM Guarantor Sinclair

Group Inc Group Inc LLC Subsidiaries Eliminations Consolidated

Net revenue 731756 45351 9921 767186

Program and production 893 161746 369 8875 154133

Selling general aod adnnrnsusnve 2205 23530 125106 3597 547 153891

Depreciation amorozation and other

operating expenses 1756 518 179345 37022 164 218805

Total operating expenses 3961 24941 466197 40988 9258 526829

Operating loss income 3961 24941 265559 4363 663 240357

Ecluirs in earnings of consolidated

subsidianes 85974 136815 222789
Interest expense 13611 95089 5204 22334 20192 116046

Other income e\pense 1666 33389 36048 7026 441 8460
Total other income expense 74029 75115 41252 29360 203038 124506

Income tax benefit provision 6080 31654 84073 6113 40226
Loss hum discontinued operations

net ot taxes 577 577
Net income loss 76148 81251 140234 18884 203701 75048

Net loss attributable to the

noneonrrolbng interest 1100 1100

Net income loss attributable to

Sinclair Broadcast Group 76148 81251 140234 18884 202601 76148
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Guarantor

Sinclair Sinclair Subsidiaries

Broadcast Television and KDSM
Group Inc Group Inc LLC

Net rcvcnue 613875 52278 9676 656477

1itiuit
in losscs of consolidated

subsidiaries 101049 117681

Interest income 844 21853

Intcrcst c\pcnsc 36434 33828 38
Otbcr incomc cxpcnsc 32611 23523 35233
lotal othct cxpcnsc income 104048 106133 41104

Income tax bcncfit

Loss from discontinued upctauons

net of taxes

Net loss income

Net loss atrtibutablc to the

nonconrtolhng tntcrcs

Net loss mcomc attributable to

Smclair Broadcast Gtoup l3694 108347 1136

CONDENSED CONSOUDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATBONS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 2009

On thousands

Non-

Guarantor Sinclair

Subsidiaries Eliminations Consolidated

Ptogtam and production 21 149528 480 8314

598

142415

Selling general and admunstraosc 16249 8701 119779 4334 148465

Dcprcctaoon amotttzauon and od1cr

operating expenses

Total operating expenses

17893 341 427559 38250 7416 6827

34142 9963 696866 43064 16328 767707

Opeating
loss income 34142 9963 82991 9214 6652 111230

1805

346
699

26240

216730

24443 59

23478 80021
330 20732

218297 79230

257

81

749 10421 11765 32512

81
13o694 108347 113674 5261 2249r 138079

7261

2337 2335

2r282 l3694
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CONDENSED CONSOUDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATMONS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 2008

fin thousands

Guarantor

Sinclair Sinclair Subsidiaries Non-

Broadcast Television and KDSM Guarantor Sinclair

Group Inc Group Inc LLC Subsidiaries Eliminations Consolidated

Nct revenue 701455 65970 12951 754474

Program and producuon 1002 1C043 219 9299 l5896

Selling general and adrnimsrrarive 18147 6429 133650 4631 430 162427

Depieciauon amorozanon and other

opcranng expenses 1974 582 614451 98822 5712 721541

Total opcrating expenses 20121 8013 915144 103672 4017 1042933

Opcradpg
loss 20121 8013 213689 37702 8934 288459

E9uitv in iosses ot consolidated

subsidiaries

Interest income

Interest expense
Other income expense

Total other expense

187454

1081

43754
21174

172429

8892

34374
27134

6885
39655

1181

15098
1939

359883

10420
12477

1248

743

87634
5466

208953 07 46-31 0836 360692 81425

15308 5195 87923 12936 121362

358 217 141

214124 173595 172080 40622 351758 248663

Income tax benefit

Loss income from discontinued

operations net of taxes

Net loss

Net loss attributable to the

noncontiolling interest
__________________________________ ___________________

2133
_________

2133

Net loss income attributable to Sinclair

Broadcast Group 214124 173593 12080 40622 353891 246530
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CONDENSED CONSOLNDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 2010

On thousands

Guarantor

Sinclair Sinclair Subsidiaries Non-

Broadcast Television and KDSM Guarantor Sinclair

Group Inc Group Inc LLC Subsidiaries Eliminations Consolidated

NET CASH FLOWS USED IN FROM
OPERATING ACTIVITIES 25213 76450 265706 5729 3353 154961

SH FLOWS USED IN FROM
INVESTING \CTIVITIES

Acquisition of
propeit

and
equipment 3686 6173 1835 11694

Purchase of alarm monitoring contracts 10106 10106
Decrease in restricted cash 59342 260 59602

Distributions from investments 709 185 894

Investments in equity and cost method

investees 2000 5224 7224
lroceeds from sale of assets 110 110

Lnans to affiliates 136 136
Proceeds from loans to affiliates 117 117

Proceeds from insurance setdemenr 372 372

Net cash flows used in from

investing activities 1310 55656 5431 16980 31935

\SH FLOWS FROM USED IN
FIN \NCING ACTIVITIES

Proceeds from notes pa able

commercial hank financing and

capital leases 264068 19862 283930

Repayments of nores payable

commercial bank financing and

capital leases 103878 302350 317 20876 427421
Dividends paid on Class and Class

ommon Stock 34557 332 34225
Pa1 ments for deferred fmancing costs 7016 7020
Distributions trom nonconrrolbng

interests 287 287
Rcpasments of notes and capital leases

to affiliates 753 2370 3123
Increase decrease in inteieompanr

pa ables 165711 60799 2567S3 27252 3021

Net cash flows from used in

fmancing activities 26523 15501 259470 25947 3353 188146

NET lECREASE INCREASE IN

SH ND CASH EQUIVALENTS 5293 805 3238 1250
CASFI AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

beginning of period 10364 217 12643 23224

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
end of period 5071 1022 15881 21974
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CONDENSED CONSOUDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 2009

Bn thousands

Guarantor

Sinclair Sinclair Subsidiaries Non-

Broadcast Television and KDSM Guarantor Sinclair

Group Inc Group Inc LLC Subsidiaries Eliminations Consolidated

NET CASH FLOWS USED IN FROM
OFERATING ACTIVITIES 56248 3833 171883 1364 5002 105436

CASH FLOWS FROM USED IN
INVESTING \CTIVITIES

cquisidon of property and equipment 43 1215 4308 1927 7693
Purchase of alarm monitoring contracts 12291 12291
Increase in restricted cash 64399 484 64883
Distributions from invesonenrs 1501 1501

Investments in equity and bost method

ins estees 3333 7268 10601
Procrlcds from sale of assets 126 126

Loans to affiliates 162 162
Proceeds from loans to affiliates 157 157

Net cash flows used in investing

acdvities 3381 65614 4866 19985 93846

CASH FLOWS PROM USED IN
FINANCING \CTIVITIFS

Proceeds from notes payable

commercial bank financing and

capital leases 946184 34691 98087e

Repayments of notes payable

commercial bank financing and

capital leases 378183 536100 447 16836 931566

Purchase of sobsicliat3 shares from

noncontroliing interest o000 3000

Repurchase of Class Common Stock 1454 1454
Dnidends paid on Class and Class

Common Stock 16193 155 16038
Fayments for deferred financing costs 28278 537 28815
Conrnbunons to nonconrrolling

interests 26 26

Repa\ments of notes and capital leases

to affiliates 648 2210 2804
Increase decrease in inretcompan1

payables 456107 311643 164366 13053 4847

Ner cash flows from used in

financing activities 59629 70163 167029 27399 5002 4836

NET INCREASE DECREASE IN

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 716 12 6050 6754

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

beginning of penod 9649 227 6594 16470

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
end of period 10365 215 12644 23224
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CONDENSED CONSOUDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 2008

On thousands

Guarantor

Sinclair Sinclair Subsidiaries Non-

Broadcast Television and KDSM Guarantor Sinclair

Group Inc Group Inc LLC Subsidiaries Eliminations Consolidatcd

NET CASH FLOWS USED IN FROSt

OPERATING \CTIVITIES 23968 2756 243780 5058 227 211771

1511 FLOWS FROM USEI IN
INVESTING SC TIVITIES

\cqoisition of
properq

and
cr1uipmcnt o7 D61 22269 2282 23169

Consolidation of\ariablc interest entity 1328 1328

Purchase of alarm momtoriog contracts 67 7675
Paymcnts for acquisition of television

stations 17123 17123
Pay ment for acqossioon of other

operating divistoos companies D3487 3487
Distributions from investments 860 715 1D7D

Io\ estments in equity and cost method

iO\ cstccs 6244 35727 41971
Proceeds from the sale of assets 196 199

Loans to affiliates 178 178
Proceeds from loans to affiliates 179 179

Net cash floss used in investing

acEs ides 5437 17684 22073 97128 142322

\SFI FLOWS FROM USED IN
FIN \NCING \CTIVITIES

Proceeds from notes payable

commetcial bank financing and

capital leases 257173 17470 274643

Rcpamcnts of notes pa able

commercial bank financing and

capital leases 24778 216608 207 14004 25D597

Repurchase of Class Common Stock 29836 29836
Di idcnds paul on Class and Class

Connnon Stock 67128 44 66683
Payments for deferred financing costs 524 524
Proceeds from dcrriadsc tenninations 8001 8001

Distributions to noncontrolling interest 03 637
Rcpas ments of notes and

capital
leases

to affihatcs 722 2604 3326
Increase decrease in intercompany

payables 151869 32955 221268 102572 218
Net cash flows from used in

financing activities 29405 15611 224079 104877 227 73959

NET DECREASE INCREASE IN

CASH AND CASH EQUI\TALENTS 4829 2372 2691 4510
CAST AND CASFI EQUIVALENTS

beginning of period 14478 2599 3903 20980

CASH AND CASH EtUIVALENTS
end of pcnnd 9649 227 6594 16470
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16 QUARTERLY FBNANCNAL NFORMATIION UNAUDATED
in thousands except per

share data

For the Quarter Ended 03/31/10 06/30/10 09/30/10 12/31/10

Total revenues net 169628 185551 186452 225555

Impairment of goodwill intangible and other

assets 4803

Loss on extinguishment of debt 289 149 3939 1889
Operating income 46227 56691 56095 81344

Income from continuing operations 11060 17020 14213 33332

Loss from discontinued operations 66 68 68 375
Net income attributable to Sinclair Broadcast

Group 11520 17273 14276 33079

Basic earnings per common share from

continuing operations attributable to Sinclair

Broadcast Group 0.14 0.22 0.18 0.42

Basic etsrnings per common share attributable to

Sinclair Broadcast Group 0.14 0.22 0.18 0.41

Diluted earnings per common share from

continuing operations attributable to Sinclair

Broadcast Group 0.14 0.21 0.18 0.41

Diluted earnings per common share attributable

to Sinclair Broadcast Group 0.14 0.21 0.18 0.40

For the Quarter Ended 03/31/09 06/30/09 09/30/09 12/31/09

Total resenues net 154738 158272 160127 183340

Impairment of goodwill intangible and other

assets 130098 243 119458

Gain loss on extinguishment of debt 18986 521

Operating loss income 106707 25824 35733 66080
Loss income from continuing operations 87039 2695 la855 69459
Loss income from discontinued operations 108 109 245 109
Net loss income attributable to Sinclair

Broadcast Group 85655 2783 14938 67760
Basic and diluted loss earnings pet

common

share from continuing operations
attributable

to Sinclair Broadcast Group 1.06 0.04 0.18 0.85

Basic and diluted loss earnings per common
share attributable to Sinclair Broadcast Group 1.06 0.04 0.19 0.85
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MARKET FOR REGflSTRANTS COMMON EQWTY RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS
AND fiSSUER PURCHASES OF EQUflY SECUROTRES

Our Class omrnon Stock is listed for trading on thc tSDAQ stock markct under the mbol SBGI Our Class

Commoo Stock is oot tradcd on public trading market or quotation stem Thc following rabies sct forth for the pcriods

indicatcd thc high and low closing salcs priccs on the \SDAQ stock markct for out Class ommon Stock

2010 High Low

irst Quarter 5.78 4.63

Second Quarter 7.79 5.33

Third Quarter 7.38 5.39

Fourth Quarter 8.47 7.12

2009 High Low

First Quarter 3.86 0.89

Second Quarter 2.12 1.04

Third Quarter 3.81 1.07

Fourth Quarter 5.03

As of Iebruar\ 28 2011 there were appro\imately 82 shareholders of record of our common stock This number does nor

include beneficial owners holding shares through nominee names

Dividend Policy

In Februars 2009 we decided it was prudent to suspend the dividend due to the negatis economic climate Amid

improsements in general economic conditions and in our performance in November 2010 our Board of Directors declared

S0.43 per
share common stock disidend pasable on December la 2010 to holders of record on December 12010 In February

2011 our Board of Directors reinstated our dividend policy declaiing quarterly common stock do iclend of S0.12 per share

Future dividends on our common shares if an svdl be at the discretion of our Board of Directors and will depend on ses eral

factors including our results of operations cash
requirements and surplus financial condition cos enant restrictions and other

factors that the Board of Directors mas deem reins ant The Class ommon Stock and lass ommon Stock holders has

the same tights related to clis idends Our Bank Credit \greement and some of our debt instruments contain restrictions on our

abihts to pa dis idencls oiler out Bank reclit \greement io certain circumstances we may make up to 540.0 million in

unrestrietedl annual cash payments including bin not limited to clis idends Lnder the indentures governing out 9.2a Second

Lien Notes due 2017 the 9.2a0 Notes and our 8.375 Senior Notes due 2018 the 8.37a Notes we are restricted from

paving clis itlencls on our common stock unless certain specified conclinons are satisfied including that

no es ent of default then exists under each indenture or certain tither specified agreements relating to our

indebtedness and

after raking account of the dlis iclencls payment sve are within certain tesrticrecl pasment requirements contained in

each indenture

In addition under certain of our debt instruments the payment of do idends is not permissible during default thereunder

Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities

During the fourth
quarter 2010 we repurchased pursuant to tender offer S58.0 million in principal amount of the 6.0

Cons errible Subordinated Debentures due 2012 the 6.0 Notes
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Comparative Stock Performance

The following line graph cnmpares
the earl\ percentage change in the cumulatis total shareholder return nn nur Class

nmmnn Stuck svith the cumulatis total return of the \SD sQ Compusite Index and the cumulatis total remrn nf the

\SDAQ Telecommunicatiuns Index an index
cnntaining perfnrmance data nf radin and teles ision broadcast companies and

communicannn equipment and accessories manufacturers from December 31 200a thrnugh December 31 2010 The

performance graph assumes that an investment nf S100 was made in the Class Common Stuck and in each Index on December

31 200a and that all dnidends were rein\ested Total sharehnlder return is measured b1 dividing tntal dhidends assuming

di idend reinvestment plus share price change for period by the share puce at the beginning of the measurement period

COMPARISON OF YEAR CUMULATIVE TOTAL RETURN
Among Sinclair BroadcastGroup Inc the NASDAQ Composite Index

and the NASDAQ Telecommunications Index

12/08 12/09 12/10

S100 invested on 12/31/05 in stock or odes incliding reinvestneni of deidends

Fiscal year ending Decenter 31

Company/Index/Market 12/31/05 12/31/06 12/31/07 12/31/08 12/31 09 12/31/10

Sinclair Broadcast Group Inc 100.00 120.18 99.05 43.67 56.77 121.45

\SDAQ Telecommunications

Index 100.00 131.50 146.22 85.43 118.25 129.78

NASDAQ Composite Index 100.00 111.74 124.67 73.77 107.12 125.93
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REPORTS OF UNDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLNC ACCOUNTRNG HRMS

CONSOLBDATED HNANOAL STATEMENTS

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of Sinclair Broadcast Group Inc

In nor opinion
rhe

iccnrnpansing
consolidated balance sheer and the related consolidated ststenients of operations

of
eqiiits

deficit and other comprehensis loss income and of cash flosvs present fairly in all material respects the financial position of

Sinclair Broadcast Group Inc and its subsidiaries the Compans at December 31 2010 and December 31 2009 and the results

of their operaoons and their cash flows for each of the two sears in the period ended December 31 2010 in conformirs svith

accounting principles generall accepted in the United States of America In addition sn our opinion the financial statement

schedule listed in Item 15a for the tsvo years ended December 31 2010 presents fairly in all material respects the information

set forth therein svhen read in conjunction with the related consolidated financial statements Also in our opinion the Company

maintained in all material respects effeetne internal control over financial reporting as of December 31 2010 based on criteria

established in In/renal Gon/rol Integrated FranieinorL issued b3 the Committee of Sponsoting Organizations of the Treadwa1

Commission 050 The Compan1s management is responsible for these financial statements and financial statement

schedule for rmuntaining effectis internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal

control over financial reporting included in the Repoit of Management on Internal Control oser Financial Repotong appeanng
under Item 9A Our responsibi1i is to express opinions on these financial statements the financial statement schedule and on

the Compan1s internal control over financial reporting based on our integrated audits conducted our audits in accordance

svith the standards of the Public Company \ceounting Os ersight Board United States Those standards require that we plan

and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about svhether the financial statements are free ot material misstatement and

whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects Our audits of the financial

statements included examining on test basis es idence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements

assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made b1 management and evaluating the os erall financial

statement presentanon Our audits of internal control oser financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal

control over financial reporting assessing the risk that material weakness exists and tesung and evaluanng the design and

operating effectis eness of internal control based on the assessed risk Our audits also included performing such other procedures

as sve considered necessary in the circumstances We belies that our audits
pros

ide reasonable basis for our opinions

\s discussed in Note to the consolidated tmaneial statements the ompans changed its method of accounting for

noneontrolhng interests and cons ernble debt instruments that mas be settled in cash upon cons etsion in 2009 and changed its

method of accounting for ariable interest enuties in 2010

We has also audited the adjustments to the 2008 consolidated financial statements to rerrospectis eli apps the change in

accounting for noncontrolling interests and eons ertible debt instruments that mas be settled in cash upon eons ersion as

described in Note In our opinion
such adjustments are appropriate and have been properls applied ss crc not engaged to

audit les iew or appis any procedures to the 2008 consolidated financial statements of the ompany other thaii widi tespect LO

the acljnstments and accordingly we tb not expiess an opinion or any other form of assurance on the 2008 consolidated financial

statements taken as svhole

eompans internal control over financial reporting is
process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the

reiabilits of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external
purposes in accordance svith generalls

accepted accounting principles eornpan internal control over financial reporting includes those policies antI procedures that

pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and
fairly

reflect the transactions and dispositions of

the assets of the compans ii provide reasonable assurance that transacuons are recorded as neeessar\ to permit preparation of

financial statements in accordance svith generalh accepted accounting principles and that receipts and expenditures ot the

company are being made only in accordance svith authorizaunnc of management and directors of the company and Oil provide

reasonable assurance regarding pres
ention or timeh detecuon ot unauthorized aeqtnsition tise or disposition of the companys

assets that could hase material effect on the financial statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting ma not pres ent or detect misstatements \lso

projections of any es aluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls mas become inadet1uate

because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance svith the policies or procedures mas deteriorate

FL

Baltimore Mars land

March 42011
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The Board of Directors and Shareholders of Sinclair Broadcast Group Inc

\Xc have audited before the effects of the adjustments to retrospeetiveh apply the changes in accounting described in Note the

consolidated statements of operations equig deficil eomprehensn income loss aod cash flows for the war coded December

31 2008 of Sinclair Broadcast Group Inc the 2008 financial statements before the effects of the adjustmcots discussed in Note

are not presented herein These financial statements are the tesponsibihq of tile ompans management Our responsibilits

is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits

\Xe conducted our audit ill accordance svith tile standards of tile Public ompan Accounting Os ersight Board United States

Those standatds require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about svhcthcr the financial statements

arc tree ot material misstatement An audit includes exaimning on test basis cs idence supporting the amounts and disclosures

in the financial statements \n audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made b1

management as well as es aluating the os erall financial statement presentation We bchcs that our audit provides reasonable

basis for our opinion

In our opinion the 2008 financial statements referred to ahos before the effects of the adjustments to retrospectis clv appl the

changes in
accounting dcsctibcd in Note

present faidy in all material
respects

the consohdatcd results of Sinclair Broadcast

Group incs operations and its cash flows for tile year ended December 31 2008 in conformity svith U.S gcncralb accepted

accounting principles

We were not engaged to audit rcs icw or apply an1 procedures to the adjustments to retrospectis els apph the changes in

accounting
described in Note and accordingly we do not express an opinion or any other form of assurance about whether

such adlustrncnts arc appropriate and has been propcrls applied Those adjustments were audited by PricesvatcrhouscCoopcrs

II

Ernst Young LLP 44i4t UP
Baltimore Maryland

March 2009
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GROUP MANAGERS GENERAL MANAGERS

Group Maoager
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Balomore Maryland

Norfolk Virginia

General Managers

Ma0 Margaret Johnson

Charlesroo Sourh Carolioa

Mike Wilson Des Moines Iowa

Audra Swain Las Vegas Ne ada

Kerry Johnson Cedar Rapids

Iosva and Madison Wisconsin

David Ford 2slilwaukee

Wisconsin

Philip Waterman Minneapolis Sr

Paul \linnesora

John Rossi Oklahoma

Oklahoma

Steven Generr Richmond

Virginia

John Scabers San Anromo Texas

Group Manager

Alan Frank
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General Managers
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Alabama

Nick \Iagnini Buffalo New
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Harold Cooper Charlesron/

Hundngron West Virginia

Chad Conklin
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Michigan

Donumc Mancuso Nashville

Tennessee

John Hummel Raleigh/Durham

North Carolina

Rochester New York

Don OConnor Syracuse New
York

John Dirrmeier Taliahassee

Florida

Group Manager

Daniel Mellon

Columbus Ohio

Greensboro/l-lighpoinr/Wmsron

Salem \orrh Carolina

Peoria/Bloomingron Illinois

General Managers

John Connors Ashe\ille

\orth Carolina

Grecnvillc/Sparranburg/

Anderson South Carolina

Thomas Tipron Cape

Gmrardeau Missouri Paducali

Kenmck1 and Sr Louis

\Iissouri

Jonarhan Lawhead Cincrnnari

Ohio

Dean Dinner Dayton Ohio

Michael Brickey Lexingron

Kcnmck1

Tern Cole Mobile Alabama

Pensacola Florida

Tom 1-Irunpage Pordand Mirine

Tlin Marhms
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website www.sbgi.net or upon
written request to

Lucy Rutishauser

VP Corporate Finance

Treasurer

Sinclair Broadcast Group Inc

10706 Beaver Dam Road

Hunt Valley MD 21030

Phone 410-568-1500

E-mail investor@sbgi.net

The Companys Class

Common Stock trades on the

Nasdaq Global Select Market

tier of the Nasdaq Stock

Market under the symbol SBGI
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